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Objectives
The research summarized in this final report of AFOSR-89-

0521 covers the period of October 1, 1989 to September 30,

1993.

The objective in the first year was to characterize the rapid
(HNIW or

thermal decomposition of hexanitrohexaazaisowurtzitane
Cl-20).

4

The remaining three years of work were devoted to

surmounting one of the major barriers that exists in describing
the combustion of solid rocket propellants.

This problem is the

experimental characterization of the -Themical reactions that
exist in the surface zone (melt and/or foam layer) during
combustion.

Determination of these chemical reactions cannot be

made with the flame present because the surface zone is too thin
and too heterogeneous to study by spectroscopic techniques.
The major processes that need to be defined i.n the surface
reaction zone are the initial decomposition reactions of the
constituent molecules and the first strongly exothermic reaction.
These two chemical processes play a major role in determining the
flame structure and the burn rate.
The pr•oject has required unique and original experimental
techniques to be developed that combine infrared spectroscopy and
heat-flow measurements.

The experiments are performed at high

heating rates to high and constant temperature.

The most

powerful of our new methods is T-jump/FTIR spectroscopy.

A

second technique involves the simultaneous measurement of the
mass change and temperature change of the condensed phase along
with the IR spectrum of the gaseous products that leave the
surface (SMATCH/FTIR spectroscopy).
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The compounds selected for study include those that

currently have or in the future will have important application
These compounds are

in Air Force rocket propulsion systems.
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Major Accomplishments
A.

Development of New Fast Thermolysis Techniques.

jTwo

new techniques based on fast heating of a film of
sample to a high temperature combined with rapid-scan Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy were developed.
SSMATCH/FTIR and T-jump/FTIR spectroscopy.

These are called

T-Jump/FTIR

spectroscopy is the most widely applicable, and efforts are being
made in a number of other laboratories to adopt this technique
for combustion research.
B.

Validation that a Rapidly Heated Film of Sample is the
"Snapshot" View of the Burning Surface.
The regression rates for selected energetic materials

calculated from fast thermolysis of a 50Am thick film by
SMATCH/FTIR spectroscopy closely resemble the regression rates
measured on the bulk material in a strand burner at the same

*

pressure.

As shown in Table 1, this iS true for NC, HMX,

RDX,

DNNC2 GAP, and AP.
Table 1.

Burn Rate Comparisons

k. mm/sec (I atTnd
Compound

SMATCH

Strand burner

AP

0.16

0.25

HMX

0.37

0.5

RDX

0.38

0.38

DNNC

0.27

0.27

13%N NC

0.3

0.4

GAP

1.35

1.7

3

*
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C.

Determination of the Major Decomposition Pathways and
the First Strongly Exothermic Reaction in the Surface
Reaction-Zone.
By using T-Jump/FTIR spectroscopy, the chemistry of a

simulated surface reaction zone of many of the materials in
of particular interest is the semi-

Figure 1 was characterized-

global decomposition reactions of the parent molecule leading to
the initial products (Table 2).

These initial products become

the reactants for the first strongly exothermic reaction which
dominates in releasing heat in the bubbles and voids in the
surface zone.

This reaction strongly influences the burn rate of

the material.
Table 2.

A Summary of the Major Initial Decomposition
Products and the Reactants for the First Large
Heat Generation Reaction

Compound

Initial Products

Heat Generation Reaction

HMX

CH 20 + N20 + NO2 + HCN

CH20 + NO 2

R DX
AN
ADN

DNNC

.

. .

.....

S

.

NH3 + NO2 + HN03
N2O + NO

NH3 + NO2

Complicated but

CH20 + NO0

similar to JMX and
RDX

AP

BAHO

AP

NH
3,

HNO + HClO,

-"C1O4

RN + N2

RN decomposition

GAP
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The ultimate goal ot modeling of combustion and combustion
stability of rocket propellants requires, among other inputs,
a chemical and physical description of the condensed phase/gas
phase interface at the microscale level. Such detail has not
been forthcoming from direct measurements during combustion.
This is because the surface is transient, heterogeneous, nonequilibrium and is obscured by the flame. Therefore, it is

5

necessary to design experiments that simulate the condensed
phase and surface during combustion, but release the gases
into a cool unreactive atmosphere where they quench and can be
detected immediately.
Figure 1 is a diagram describing the interface zone of a
Our objective is to experimentally
typical propellant.
simulate the foam and disperse regions where the condensed
phase transits to the gas phase. The gases that are

Figure 1.

".-,

formed in these zcies feed the luminous flame and thus are
Hence, our
responsible for the major features of propulsion.
research connects t|-e formulation of a propellant or explosive
to its combustion characteristics through the study of the
basic chemical processes.
The challenge is how to simulate the conditions that are

1
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12 - 3
present on the burning surface and to characterize the most
important processes at the microscale level.

The burning

surface can be imagined to be a film of material 5-50pM thick
in which a phase change occurs driven by chemical
and heat transfer.

In effect,

it

is

reactions

a "thin-film" reaction

zone that regresses through the condensed phase on one side
leaving gas products behind on the other side.
instantaneous simulation of this

Therefore,

an

5

reaction zone requires that

the sample be a thin film, that the heating rate lie in

the

lO00-2000*C/sec range and that the pressure be atmospheric or
higher.

The choice of this heating rate of is

of Sakamoto and Kubota (1] with tUxermocouples
propellants in which dT/dt in

based on work
imbedded in HMX

5

the condensed phase (foam)

reaction zone appears to be 1000±500"C/sec.
Both kine"..

,,

mechanism information is

heating rates and high temperature.

needed at high

However,

no single

technique appears tV be able to provide a comprehensive
picture at

this

time.

For this

reason,

*

*

our approach has

focused on the development of two new fast thermolysis
methcds:

T-Jump Spectroscopy and Simultaneous Mass and

Temperature Change/FTIR Spectroscopy (SMATCH/FTIR) (2.31.
Measurement of both high rate kinetics and the gas products
released is

important because these gas products feed the dark

zone of the combustion region.
This paper will present one of two techniques,
Jump/FTIR Spectroscopy,

that of T-

along with data on the fast

decomposition process of HMX.
T-Jumv FTIR Spectroscogy of HMX
The T-Jump/FTIR method is designed to permit heating of a
sample at a high rate to a preselected final temperature.
In
this way, we minimize interfering chemical processes that are
operative in decomposition studies at slow heating rates and
that result from "cooking".
A picture of the energetic
material much closer to combustion is obtained.
A heating
rate of 2000"C/sec was chosen because it is the highest
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heating rate that can be achieved with the device without
overshooting the final filament temperature, Tt.

I

The experimental design is shown in Figure 2 in block form.
The cell is an Al cylinder bored out so that an TR beam can
pass through the long axis.

ZnSe windows enclose the
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Figure 2.
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cavity. The cell can be pressurized or evacuated as desired
in the 1-1000 psi range.
Ar is usually used as the
atmosphere.
¶Lhe Pt ribbon filament that suppo'-ts the thin
film of sample is inserted from the side. A Nicolet 20SX FTIR
spectrometer is used for the collection of rapid scan spectra
of the gas products 2mm above the surface. A scan rate of ten

S

scans per second is employed.
The heating experiment is built around a CDS Instruments 1000
controller.
This device is able to heat the thin Pt ribbon

S

filament under the conditions described above.
It senses
temperature by measuring the resistance of the filament as in
a Pt resistance thermometer. The co troller was modified in
our laboratory so as to be able to record the very fast
response control voltage that maintains a linear increase in
the Pt resistance during the heating phase and a constant
resistance during the hold phase.

This control voltage was
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amplified and channeled through an AD converter and recorded
on an IBM-PC.
A powdered sample of about 200Ug is thinly spread or cast as a
film on the filament. The circuit is fired simultaneously
The added
with the spectral trigger of the IR spectrometer.
heat capacity of the filament with sample present or an
endothermic event of the sample, such as melting, requires an
increase (positive deflection) in the control voltage to
An exothermic event
maintain the desired filament resistance.

5

Hence,
is met with a decrease in the control voltage.
endothermic and exothermic events of the sample can be tracked
Shown in
very sensitively and rapidly by the circuitry.
Figu-e 3 is tihd control voltage trace of the bare filament
superinposed on the trace when 200Mg of HMX are spread on the
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filament.

There is an initial endothermic departure (melting
and heat capacity effects) followed by an exotherm.
These
events are seen more clearly in the difference trace (sample
trace minus reference trace also shown in Figure 3).

4:

Simultaneously, the gas products are measured in near-real
time (maximum time delay is 0.1 sec) by the use of rapid-scan
FTIR spectroscopy.
Shown in Figure 4 are the results for HMX
at two different values of Tt.

The exotherm of HMX occurs at

a different time because of the different filament
temperatures.

However,

the time of appearance of the gas

products and their relative concentration ratios gives new
insight into the mechanism of decomposition.
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fact that gas products are detected in advance of the
exotherm is strong evidence that autocatalysis is operative in
HKX even at high temperature.
The fact that NO, and HNO
appear in advance of the fuels (C1 30 and HCH) indicates that
these fuel and oxidizer-producing 7eactions are not coupled.
That is, NO2 and HC10are not produced in the same elem.*ntary
reaction and NjO and CH1O are not produced in the .ame
elementary reaction. Instead, NIO and N0 are released and
CH20 and H1N are then produced in later stage degradation of
the residue.
The fact that tVe gas product concentrations are
not changing through the exotheru implieis that the mechanism
of decomposition before the exotherm and during the exotherm
is essentially the same. Xc.re of the HNX is simply
decomposing. Perhaps most useful is the new data available
from this experiment on the gas product ratios as a function
of temperature. The NO/sO03 ratio reflects the ratio of
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rate constants for the two global decomposition paths of HKX,

5

reactions (1) and (2).
NO,

i/ NO,

"

H2CN + N02 (HCN + HONO) (1)

CH2NNO2

O
oa'N.

6

(2)

N20 + CH20

HMX

At lower temperature reaction (1) dominates, while at higher
temperature reaction (2) dominates. The rate constants are
about equal at about 330'C. Temperatures in the range of
350"C are believed to exist on the surface of burning IIX
propellants.

Thus, the plot of N110/19

shown above gives the

ratio of the rate constants that should be applied in models
of the gas phase during the combustion of HOX and at different
temperatures. This is highly valuable and here-to-fore

S

unavailable data.
If completed in time of the conference. T-4uap 1TIR studies of
RDX and perhaps several othcr nitramines way be presented.

We are grateful to the Air Force Office of Scientific
Research, Aerospace Sciences, for sprt of this work.
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Thermal Decomposition of Energetic Materials 54. Kinetics
and Near-Surface Products of Azide Polymers AMMO,
BAMO, and GAP in Simulated tubmustion

*1

J. K. CHEN and T. B. BRILL"
00pmeatamt ofCkemWry. Uaiverwy of iekeware. Newark. DE 19716
Kinetics of weighl.loss during programnmed heating at I.WSC/s were determined by sinutaneous mast and
wmpew~ure change (SMATCII)/FlTIR spectroscopy of the polymers 3-ab•m-ethyl-3-methyloretane (AMMO).
3.3-btsauidomethyl)oxcuetfRAMO), and glycidyl atide polymer (GAP). The kinetics match the bun rate of GAP
extuapolatae to the saint pressure and temperature range, which suggcus that SMATCII/FTIR gives an
instantancous microscale simulation of nicruscate combustink at 1hku.e pressure and temperature condmirion
SMATCII/FTIR spectrosopy enables the gases that leave the surface and form the earliest stage of the flame zone
to be identified. Small mot-'cules are formed by BAMO and GAP. hut stume large fragments are evolved by
AMMO. Kinefic constants were determineil or AMMO. BAMO, and GAP by iso4hermal and osodhermal
thermtogravimettic analysis ("GA). cmaritncg these daua to SMATC|I/I.'TIR kinetics reveals that the accelerating
rae of change of mass with time (dor/di) at small a controls the temperature dependence of the TGA rate
conant, while the tota mass preset at a particular time (I - &) cosrots the SMATCU/F'IR lknetis.
trrespoctive of chemistry differenc at low and high heating rates. TGA kinetics would be expected to fail to
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predict the combustion beha~vior bemcas the specihc reactioe raues indie lower and Nsgher wariempae rauges Wa
go conntect by Utactr of swn)thuand

*
INTRODUCTION
Considerable progress is possible ir mieroscale
laboratory experimxents on •he thermal (
sition of materials can be designed to simulate
macroscae combustion behavior, such as the burn
rate. The simulation experiment uight help stb.
Ish some of the chemical processes at and near
-the surface that am impossibe to study during
actual combustion. Such a microscalt simulataion
s o'r gou int deveong simulneous mass
a temeWtre ch.ge (SMATCII)0/TIR Specuoscopy jI, 2). Sby using SMATCtI/F-TIR spvc-

thin film of rapidly decomposing material in the
SMATCH/FTIR technique apparently simulates
the heterogeneous surface reaction zone of a marentcral burning at steady state. The gases evolved
initiate the earliest stage of the flame during
combustion, but have not been identlifiable during
Combustion bocaus they arf rapidly consunmd
ve ClOs to the surface. By evolving th gas
into a cool, nonreacting atmosphere of Ar, these
speies arc quenche and qukkly idenified and
qutified by the use of rapid'scan nTSR spec.
Ucopy. The gas pmduct are similar to Ihose
ame
in out
h .theumolysis/F1lR
fcvos

troscopy dfe dynamic mast Ind tCmerWture

akS !31. Whic

chaes of a 20-70-eamrnOck film are easued
in real lime at a fasV he-atng r•am 4ki the new r
suraie gas pioducts are anaysed with fth rapid-
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induction at a chosen rate in the 100*-200*C/s
range. T1he sample atmosphere was I atm of Ar.
OV H
OH
The heating rate and filmn thickness are matched
I
so that the heat transfer is fasg enough to give a
CKVN3reasonably uniform temperature throughout the
CNt3

I

AMMIO

H+

film (21. The dynamic weight change of the sam"ý 3
ple was measured by the change in dhe vibrational
I
frequency of the tube. Data were recorded at 160
1-O--H
~CH
H-f
+
BAMO
2
Hz, which provides enough points on the weight1 is
CHJN3loss curve to be confident of fitting the shape. The
temperature was measured by a type E therotoctH6N3
couplc spot-wclded to the metal end-tip and in
contact with the sample filin. Infrared spectra of
GA 4+ OKI
the decomposition gases were measured about 3
GAP 1$ O rHC8 01i
Ii
mm above the metal end-tip by using a Nicolet
6OSX MTR spectrometer operating in the rapidThese polymers have potential as energetic
scan mode (10 scans/s. 4 cm -1 resolution). The
binders and plasticizers in gun and rocket propellants, where a relatively low flame tempe-aure
IR spectra were converted co the relative percent
composition scale by integrating the absorption
and high mass impetus are sought (4, 51.
bands and converting them to a relative concenin addition to the. decornposition kinetics at fast
tration scale by their absolute intensities I71. IRheating rates, AMMO, BAMO. and GAP were
inactive species, such as N. and H1 . are not
analyzed at slow heating rates. Thiese data enable
detected and. thcretbie. are not included in the
the relationship of kinetics expressions at slow
quantitation procedure. The gas evolution rate
and fast heating rates to be better understood. As
a result, this project was able to connect the. from these polymers was rather high, resulting in
loss of resonance of the quartz tube in many
kinetics of fast thermal decomposition to the bumt
r3te and to reveal some of the species in the
cases. The filmn of polymer needed to be very
surface reaction zone. It also showed that the uniform in thickness for best rcsults. Still. the
decomposition of BAMO was too exothermic to
factors controlling the thermnal decomposition
nuintain resonance. For this reason, only AMMO
rates nicasti-ed at slow rates ame different from
"thse at high nuw heating and combumstion condi- and GAP were characterized by SMATCII/MTR.
the off-gassing process of CAP aW. to
tim.However,
swnic extent. AMMO wus sufficiently vigorous
that SMATCII/FTHR could be applied onl to
"*WXfRIMENTAL
small sanple sizes. Consequently, various dclcSanytpes of AMMO monome (bp -165*C) and
uonic Wantc~fnce Wnruded on the %egt-t&os
BAMO polymer were suppie by G. U, Manma.
corves,
&-.01. Sacrtmatnno CA. AMMO pilynir was
1Ue emperatur prufli~nS/PTR SPectrOspy
synthesizad by Gywiti (6) by stiffng AMMO
Imhaique has been decxribed ele
81r(.
About
monomer wit BF, - O
is; anhydrou WWI) 2 mg of wetm sample wa placed on the aicisrome
(or 24 b. A polytyse of MW w SM-10001)
ribboa (ttameru. The cel was purged with argon
(OMie.
GAP (MW -Z0OM-SWPJ) was provided
an 1resxuiWe at desirod. The infarcid beam
6y 0 0.Ww*ty.$twkd~m Cip
Prk.
wAs fomwsd %eweral n~toilinietcr a"Iae the smCA I,
~
tooWoer,
l. With the Vs s'ourcc scanning at 10 sati/s
The SINATCH/UPTIA toftiklpc has bwer dc,
aWW 4out-nulartwog
qw lto W fild at 4 CMt
taibod elsewhoce It, 21. the todhoque. employs
rce"4wi'n. curm"tI W4" AWWe to 11w, ('lamcmt
a cwkvccd quwutt tebe %h"*.vibra"Wsra frcý Uiaus the WW~ra 3.-A
1*014W Oetn~rutod
qtwwne- depend on the ssmple ma.ux, Typkcafly.
Af~te thk t~in itie fial ten
wtv*tr ww%toacUMt
0.248@ nt4 of sam&l (a fittnof 1664 ost aw; =W~ul4Oftt"WtW
tttsAin
4 tAs10 ,0
thKkoos) w ain
&t; "acsotu* A% go SMATC#I/I11O. theý
1 tned onto Ametal tip arsatio to
the tube. TheoK
uac 44idp w" betAW by KF 4vcua of &bepus jsadus wttc conseelc to the
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THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF ENERGETIC MATERIALS
relative percent composition, and IR-inactive
species were not included.
Isothermal and dynamic thermogravimetry
(T'A) were carried out on a DuPont Instruments
2000 thermal analyzer with a 951 thermogravimetric module. Dynamic thermogravimetry studies were run at a linear heating rate of I'C/min.
Between 1.5 and 2.5 mg of sample was used and
a flow rate of 20 md/min of Ar existed in all
cases. The DuPont model 910 differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) was used to determine
the enthalpy change of 2.5-3.5 mg of sample
heated at a linear rat of I *C/min under an Ar
flow of 20 ml/min.

calculated from Eq. I and are liven in Table I.
Approximate first-order kinetics is followed. The
fractional weight oa is defined ast,V, - IW)/ Wo,
as is frequently done in TGA measurements (I I1.
1o is the initial sample weight ar IF, is the
weight at time, t, Figure I shows the Arrtenius
plots and Table 2 gives the restlting activttioa
energy E,
-In(l - or) = k( + c

dco

The kinetic constants of thermal decomposition of
bulk samples of energetic materials are sensitive
to a myriad of experimental and physical variables. Important experimentally controlled variables include the heating rate, sample temperature, and pressure. For example. low temperature
and slow heating rat data on solids pertain to
slow cook-off stability. Without empirical scaling
(91, these data cannot be applied to the combus-
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Figure 2 show~s the Arrhenius p!s nd Table 2
contains the Arrhenius coastants. As can bc swn,

ampoxilmWu

wight-loss was COMP"re UWnder

(1)

In)
a

rate exist. We now have methds to measure

criticism (0l1.

S

where k(T) = Ae-color. Equation 2 can be
simplified by the use of a linear heating rate
dT/dt = P and integrated to yield Eq. 3 when
n 11141:

tion regime where a high temperanure and heating

Kintic atlocmloHotwvtr.

4

and precxponential A values.
l1c kinetics were determined under nonImihernlal conditions (TGA. dT/dI = I'C/min)
by the use of Eqs. 2 and 3 (12. 131,

KINETICS OF DECOMPOSITION

kinetics at both low and high hatming rams, which
ichI
enables the relationship of the kineics of slow
amd f=.u wcight I= to Wbm" Ua U w.,
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TABLE4

related, this correlation might not exist. AH of

Kinetic Paramneters of Azide Polymers for Titeral
Decomposition at dT/dt - 150"C/s by
SMATCH/FTIR Spectroscopy

deco.mposition (the integral of the cxotherm)

Polymer

E.

log A

(kcal Mol - t)1.b

(s-')

t9.0 ± 0.9
42.3 ± 2.4
GAP
18.9 ± 1.3
43.2 ± 2.8
AMMO
'Apparent remacion order n = 2.
bThe average of two experinents.

S

would not be expected to, and does not, correlate
with the reaction rate. Rather, Table 5 shows

T
MC)

A H follows the trend in the weight fraction of
the azide group in the polymer, which indicates

242-260
256-273

that the azide group controls the oveiall decomposition energy release.
The similarity of the activation energies in

Table 2 to those of other alkylazides [2 11 suggests
that the azide group largely controls the kinetics

through reaction 7.

insight into the species that form the earliest part
of the flame zone. SMATCH/FTIR is not designed to predict bum rates over a wide range of
pressures and temperatures.

(7)
RN3 -" RN + N2
The nitrene intermediate, RN, is unstable and
reacts further in ways that are analyzable by the
gas products. Figures 3 and 4 show the quantifi-

In both the kinetics data and the near-surface gas

able gas products from AMMO and GAP measured by SMATCH/1I-7IR. N2 is not shown because it is not IR .,ctivt. It was gratifying to

products, there is mechanistic information about
the dec.3mposition process of these polymers. According to the data in Table 1, the rate of decom-

observe that the gas products sensed •,ith th!
SMATCH/FTIR technique are very similar to
those observed with our other fast thermolysis/

position i. GAP > BAMO > AMMO. This trend
foiows the trend in the temperature of maximum
heat release by DSC (Table 5). The correlation
stems from the fact that the faster the decomposi"tionrate, the faster heat is released, and, thus, the
lower the temperature the heat release reaches its
maximum poiit. Were these polymers not closely

FTIR methods [22]. Thus, the many previous
studies of the relative concentrations of nearsurface gas products of energetic materials [3]
can be used to understand the thermolysis under
combustion-like conditions. Since BAMO could
not be studied by SMATCH/FTIR, the relative
concentrations of the gas products were measured

REACTION EVENTS

•

0

0

4.2 "--3.8-

T-

AMMO

A
GAP

I

'- 3.4

tilt
S2.6

1.83

1.87

1.91

1.95

103/T (K-)
Fig. S. Artrhenius plotu for the kinetics of weight loss neasured atabout 150"C/s by SMATCH/FTIR
WCdctr~scop- of AMMO and GAP.
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"•',.16

•

TGLA

S

S•
S10"

0......bt

1.82

1.90

2.14

2.06

1.98

produce small hydrocarbon fragments, along with
CO and CH 20 from the backbone. These products form from reactions associated with the condensed phase as opposed to the gas phase 1241.
Since the nitrene functional group in reaction 7 is
formed in the methylene azide side chain, the
formation of both HCN and NH3 indicates that
the nitrene has two decomposition branches.
Based on the higher relative concentration of
HCN, the dominant branch involves C-C fission,
while the lesser branch involves C-N fission and
hydrogen migration to liberate NH3.
AMMO has the lowest AH of decomposition
of the three azidopolymers. The lower energy of
decomposition leads to a somewhat different fragmentation process. CH 20 dominates the quan-

by the temperature profiling/FrIR method [8].
With this technique the dependence of the initial
concentration of each gas on the static pressure of
Ar in the cell can also be determined. These data
are shown for AMMO, BAMO, and GAP in
Figs. 8- 10. Note that the data at I atm are very
similar to those measured by SMATCH/FTIR
(Figs. 3 and 4). Plots of this type shown in Figs.
8-10 were constructed previously 16], but differ
mostly in the fact that a more accurate quantitation factor for HCN is now being used. There is
very little pressure dependence in the product
concentrations, indicating minimal heterogeneous
gas-phase/condensed-phase redox chemistry for
these polymers [231.
The higher energy polymers, BAMO and GAP,

C

0.4-

I

0

0

0

++
+0

""0.6
.

me data points shown are the actual
experimental data points obtained by TGA
and SMATCH/FR.

1IP/T (K-')

c,:
0.86

Fig. 6. The reduced value of da/dt
measured by TGA and SMATCH/FTIR
for AMMO. da/dt controls the tempera.
ture sensitivity of k at slow heating rates
has little effect at high heating rates.

".÷
*

0.2
0

1.82

SMATCH TGA

r1

S* *"

0

n=1.5

o

-n--2

A

,

,

,,

1.90

x

.

.

2.14

2.06

1.98
/T (K"-)

Fig. 7. The temperature sensitivity of
k at high heating rates is mostly
cotatrolled by the total mass present at
a particular time whereas the to•tl
mass changes slowly at a slow heating
rate. Several values of n are shown to
illustrate the effect of n.
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T heniic
Polymer
AMMO
GAP
BAMO

TABLES
Daja for Azide Polymers Measured by DSC
T,• ('C)
AHl (J/)
%q
233
221
224

-1550
-200
-2670

33
42

tifiable products. The low-molecular-weight hydrocarbons found with BAMO and GAP are absent. In their place are one or more higher molecular weight products which can be identified, but
not quantified. As shown in Figure 1I, absorbances arc present at 901. 1168, 1370, 1448.

1610, 1649. and 1708 cm-1, along with additional intensity at 1103 cm- t (some of which is
from CH20), and absorbances in the 2700-3000
cm-' range not associated with CH 20. With the
exception of the mode at 1610 cm- 1 all of
these modes closely match those of bis(2-methylallyl)amine, [JH 2 C = C(CH 3)CH2I2 NH [251.
The mode at 1610 cm-t could be the N = N
stretch of the azo derivative of the 2-methylallyl
group, [H 2C = C(CH 3)CH 2 NJ2 . These products
are readily rationalized in the decomposition
scheme. Following the decomposition of the azide
group of AMMO, it can be seen that clipping the
backbone at the dashed lines shown below pro-

100
.o- 80E

%H2CO
v° "/H-

a "N20

60-

0

040
Z

~20S,'

0

20

"0

40

60

Fig. 8.The dependence of the initial
concentrations of the quantifiable gas
products of AMMO on the Ar pressure

Pressure (atm)

inthe cell.

100.
0o80

E
60
0
0

b

FXo

0!

%02H2

*%A:"

40

220
0-

60
0

40

Pressure (atm)

MFig.9. The dependence of the initial

concentrations o"the quantifiable gas
products of BAMO on the Ar pressure
inthe cell.
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100%-00

C

WONt~t

0 80.
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o40
w• 200-

0

20
40
Pressure (atm)

60

Fig. 10. The dependence of the initial
conmi~rafions of the quantifiable gas prod-

ucts ofGAP on the Ar pressure inthe cell.

duces CH.O and the'required 2-methylallyl
derivative:
cu 3
-O)CH 2-4C--CH2-- ,
-fragments

H

CH2 N
Recombination of the coordinately unsaturated N
atoms would produce the azo compound, while

the secondary amine would form by recombination after an N atom is eliminated and H is
scavenged. The fact that HCN, NH 3, and CO are
significant products from AMMO shows that a
portion of the backbone also degrades into smaller
and would provide a sink for N and a
source of H atoms. The 2-methylallyl nitrene
might not completely recombine to the amine or
the azo derivative during the actual combustion of
AMMO. The formation of these specific stable

*

0

0

•

C"

to
iO

0
z

<

0

HCN
0

02320

1760

640

WAVIENUJMER
Fig. II. The IR spectrum of the gas phase above AMMO heated at 140'C/i under I atm AM.
,
The eswtrum was taken 2.2 s after the onset of heating. The starrtd absorbancs are from the
2.methylallyl derivatives descrit ad in the text.
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molecules may result from the fact that no flame
point is that the 2-methThe isimportant
present.
is
ylallyl
nitrene
implicated as a reactant in the

8. Cronin, I. T.. and Brill, T. B.. Appl. Spectrosc.
41:1147-1151 (1987).
9. Har. R. W., and McClure, F. T.. J. Chlem. Phys.

combustion of AMMO.

10. Arnold. M., Veress, G. E., Paulik, J.. and Paulik. F.,
Thermochim Acte 52:67-81 (1982).

30:1501-1514 (0959).

The identification and partial quantitation of the
gas products, along with N2 and, possibly, H2 ,
evolving from the condensed phase of these polymers under conditions that simulate combustion
helps connect the chemistry of the condensed
phase to the combustion behavior. These gas

It.

Zsako, J.. Kekedy, E.. and Varhelyi. Cs., Thermal

Analysis Vol. 11.Proc. Third ICTA, Davos, 1971, pp.
4.7-499.
12.
13.

products are present in the earliest stage of the

Sharp, J. H., and Wentworth. S. A.. Anal. Chem.

41:2060-2062 (1969).
Carroll.

B..

and Manchc.

E. P..

Anal. Chem.

42:1296-1297 (1970).
Coates. A. W.. and Redfcrn, J. P.. Nature 201:68-69

flame zone and are the reactants for the combus-

14.

tion process.
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Thermal Decomposition of Energetic Materials 50. Kinetics
and Mechanism of Nitrate Ester Polymers at High Heating
"Ratesby SMATCH/FTIR Spectroscopy
J. K. CHEN and T. B. BRILL
Department of Chemistry. Univeritty of Delaware. Newark. DE 19716
Kinetics and mechanism studies of the fasg t1ermal decomposition of 9 45%. I 1.7%. and 13.4% N nitrocellulose.
poly(vinyl nitrate), poly(glycolyl nitrate) and poly(nttratoncthylntwh)losetane) are described by the
S&ATCH/1"TIR technique. Kicticc constants were calculated Iroin the *eight loss and temnper4urc traces of thin
films heated in the IOBV-l5t'C/s range. The power rate In- do,'dr Ail - ;O)exp( -I.-.../RT) was solved
noni.sotherrally and linearized with n r 2. E, values of 31-34 kcal nusoand log A values of 14. 7 -16.9 1 '
that the samc pnxescs control the
were obtained. The u.imilarity of the values among the compounds .,ug g.stgN
weighl liy~s in a'l Ihee compounds. The kinetic constants fronm SMArC'l ,TIR predict the burn rate of the sample
when the pressure and temperature conditions are the same. The tctdhel,,i stable gas products that are detected
during the reaction interval indicate that an exfensive arm)unt ot thc decomposition chemistry occurs in the
condensed phase The dectimposition reactio•s at the beginning of tlh wcight to,* are Similar to thoe near the end
based on the constancy of the relative comcentrations.

INTRODUCTION

types

ts(

20-,70
When a solid material burns, a steep temperature
gradient is produced at the surface. In the consa
pasethi
reioncar
tensed phase densd
this region
can bethoghtof
be thougm
of asa
continuously regenerated thin film of material in
which heat and mass transfer are driven by phase
changes and chemical reactions. The reaction zone
in
the condensed
is thin, transient,
as•o
nonisothcrmal
111. phase
Accordingly,
the physico--

0

measurements as the goal 151. Films of

jart

thickness have been heated at rates up

3204C/s while

he emass and temperature

mperaturn
assane
m
w ee
toanges
Rapid-scan
simultaneously.
measured
are
changes
FFrIR spectroscopy is used to identify the gas

chemical processes are extremely complicated,

products near the surface and to determine their
relalive concentration in ner real-time. The kinetics of mass change can be determined from the
chatge canbe
massmass
and temperature
changedrmined
profiles by ro
usingthea
nonisothcrmal model. The gps products give
an
indication of the decomposition mechanism under

The net result of these condensed phase processes

fast heating conditions.

is the release of gas products thAt fore, thc flame
zone. The identity, cionccntration, and rate of
release of thewe products are impotws compo,

This an6e describes SMATCH/FTIR studies
of polyntr. containing energetic nitrate ester
groups: nitrocellulose (NC). poly(glycidy) ni-

the e

nents in the cmaiustion characteristics of

PN.poyvnlntat)(V)

n

irate) (PGN). itly(vinyl nitrate) (PVNL and
polyfralomethyltncthyloxelane)(NMMO). The

solid.
The cornýAexnuy and transient nature of t

surtec reaction zone makes experimental nca.

sas fuducts from

sarenwou. nearly impossiblc to conduct onder
conibusstlism wooditions, Therefore, it has been

helpful to gain iosghz about the chemistry by
usting techniques that 4attempt it. sintulct~swrie of
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the rapid decomposition 161 and combustion [71
of NC have been reported, but kinetics data at
high heating rates do not appear to have been
measured. Kinetics studies of the decomposition
of NMMO, PVN, and PGN at low heating rates
are now available [81, and the gas products from
fast thermolysis of NMMO have been discussed
(61. Considerable research on the kinetics of decomposition of NC under isothermal or slow
heating rate (< 5"C/min) conditions has been

poly(vinyl nitrate), (rit. A. Becuwe, SNPE, Le
Bouchet, France), prdy(glycidyl nitrate) (Dr. R.
L. Wilier, Thiokol Corp.), and poly(nitra-.
tomethylmethyloxetane) (G. Manser. Aerojet).
NC and PVN were dissolved in acetone and
acetonitrile. respectively, and carefully painted.
onto the metal end tip described below. The tube
was dried under vacuum at room temperature for
I h. PGN and NMMO were painted on as neat
samples. The sample thickness was estimated by

reported 19-161. TGA, DSC, and vibrational

weighing the tube before and after application of

spectroscopy have been used for these studies and
indicate that a first-order autocatalyfic rate expression applies to the initial half of the decomposition, followed by a second-order rate expression
for the remainder. The activation energies cluster
in the 39-45 kcal/mol range with log A of
16-17.5 s- '. The results have been interpreted
as showing that O-NO2 bond homolysis occurs
in the first phase followed by chain cleavage in
the later stage 112, 14). Likewise, PVN follows
the first-order autocatalytic rate expression in the
initial S0% of weight loss 18). On the other hand,
PGN and NMMO require only a first-order rate
expression without autocatalysis, perhaps because
of their lower oxygen balance, viscosity, and
different backbone structure (8). These slow-heating or isothermal decomposition studies apply to
the conditions of slow cook-off 1171, but it is not
known if they also apply to the fast heating rates

the film to determine the amount of samplc applied and using the area of the end-tip. Films
were typically 20-70 pm in thickness.
The SMATCH/FTIR technique has been described elsewhere [51 so only a brief description
is given here. The dynamic weight change was
measured by the change in the vibrational frequency of a cantilevered quartz tube. The stainless-steel end tips attached to the quartz tube were
approximately 7 mm in length and were flattened
with a lab press. A minimum of high-temperaturc
ceramic was used to fix the ftnened end tip to the
quartz tube. A type E thermocouple (0.1 mm
i
bead diameter) was spot-welded to the upper
center of the stainless-steel end tip and wrapped
around the outside, A typical sample tube weighed
approximately 65 mg and resonated near 130 Hz
when cantilevered to a length of 75 nm.
Initially. the empty quitz sample tube was

that are more representative of the foam andJ fizz

mounted in the cantilever support between a pho-

zone during ignition and axmbustion of the solid
propellant.
Kinetic studies of thermal decomposition at
high heating ramts ame described in this article in
an attempt to address the question of how the
coneknsed phae of nitme esters degrade under
fas heawing aditions. The heating rates achieved
are within an order of mnagn
e of heMalig rMof the foan/surface region during conbus.Wn of
typical tacket proupllmos (la
i8, and ar 3-4 or.
der%of rrugnitudc fasr ft those of TGA wad
DSC me urcmeorn
The reswut rv
t
the
weight-toss ki tts wt
• fa heating r•re, wre dif.
rem( f(cum thoes meami•.d at slow basing rates.

toransistor and an LED, and posmior, ed to opti
mite vibration feedback and control. Heating w3s
effected with a specially designed radio frqNue-,y
induction coil stuAted close to the metal en tip.
The desired heating rate (or final tempetrlure)
was % by adjusaing the ouipi levc of the RF
powet sUply. A efekreace
Ml trce wu
obtined by Mvating the vibrating, capy q"u
tube for 6 s: the tbcmwome data were stord in
sn IB IVM'.
1he CetNy qatu tube w"s rwMVeW -U-4
wtighod m a CaM_ ck~•obatawc. T pialy. Ca.
01.- I t% Of vwumpl W"s aid
to the tube is a
" 61m. The tub.. w.- weighed to 4iet
the
Uao0440 Msai. and MOUOte on the CIA L'
WtAita
td<t sut i t The IR el w" pluol over the
tod tip Whde vibcmtin tad tube at ;looAwtsm.
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the FVC output level in the proper range (0 to
+ 5V) for AD conversion. The initial resonance
frequency was measured by using a HewletPackard 5300B period meter. This nwasurement
correlated the iniWtal sample mass, the initial resonance frequency, and the initial PVC output level.
The entire sampling device ad the gas cell
were independently purged with argon gas and
maintained at 15 psi Ar. Following the purge, the
SMATCH/ITIR experiment was quickly initiatew by starting the rapid-scan FTIR data collection. Ramp heawing of the end tip typically occurred during the first 5-6 s, after which time a
stable final temperature was reached. Throughout
the 6-s experiment, IR spectra were collected at
10 scans/s and 4 cm-' resolution, and FVC and
thermocouple data were collected at about 160
d•a points per sce into the IBM PC. At the end
of the experiment with nitrocellulose, the frequency of the tube was again measured, and the
tube was reweighed to determine the final sanrple
mass. The total sample mass toss was obtained as
the difference betwen the initial and final massu
Intermediate sample masses were calculated from
fte FVC output data by using the linear relationship between the mass change and the square of
the period of the vibration 15), For the other
nitrate esr polymers, the weight loss was converted to a (I - a) percet scale. IR spectra of
the gas prodts were converted to the percent
composition relative to C02 of eh gas by a
method descriW1 previously 1191, H20 and aoy
IR-inacivc speceks were nat quantibed ip tdis
pocedure.

TRANSMOT PHENOMENA
The SMATCI!/FTIR who" enables the dynaini weigh cange of the vamlto bc ftecode
as A 1`401t300 Of time WWd &CW WAlUte 4 the
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aus aiticatioi-%no
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than another and pushes the tube out of reso
nance. These difficulfies are readily recolized in
the weigltA-loss curves as sharp spikes or slope
breaks. Experiments in which this mccurs are
dLsarded. These problems are minimized when
-the thin film is uniformly depomited on the end-tip.
Therefore, considerable care was taken in the
preparation of the sample tubes.

To relate The kinetic parameters to the true behavior of the matcrwl during decomposition, the
temperature and the mass change at that temperature must be genuinely related. That is, the relaxation rate of the temperature in the film must be
at least as fast as the heating rate so thai the film
maintains a constant temperature. If this condition is met, then the measured temperature is
chaterigic of the chemistry taking place in the
bulk sample. The maximum heating rate for which
the temperature is uniform in a film of thickne I
in mtoers is givea by
l
Coo,

0

()

where f, is the rclbxaUion time for the tempera.
ture gradient in a ilm of the poAymr. Cp is the
beag capacoiy (.25 ki/kg - K at M2OC f'• 13%N
NC 1201). P is the nouial denlsiy (1.5 x 10'
ks/tm for NC). and Xis the themu condutivity
(23 x WC. U/s - mt - K for !2N NC (211).
toa a itati,' wany, the beating rM ad film
thickness can be related by E~q. 1. 1, - 4 x 10- 1
s for a fil thickmets of 70po. Thi%is the
apprxtmatc tim at which the 6:m t. 0* to
"aulibrate a chang in perature It lK WU
rWY t" the ucinpcratrC LC4ar $04Mug.thcn
dTNr cm
a bct
be Pa
thin 1I/, tw 25 K/s. If
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eirmc d1iin icm MATUI/I34a muayix
M n
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Mass Transfer
rasfe onthee
fa g
on these fstheating
mass transfer
off mss
The effect Theeffct
experiments was tested by dete•mhnt the seCsitivity of the weight-loss curves to the initial sampie mass. No effect was found for masses less
than I mg, indicating that in hendesign of

SMATCH/FTIR, mass transfer is not an importam factor provided the sample mass is small and
the film is thin and uniformly deposited.

ously decomposed on heating and gavc similar
al. 19)
Phillips
SMATCH/FTIR
reported
that the results.
%N had
little eteffect
on also
the.
kinetics of decomposition of NC at low heating
rates. Although the temperature rise in the
exotherm of the sample continng 13.4% N is
somewhat grear than in the samples withNii
les N. the shapes of the weight-loss curves are
similar. Therefore, only the SMATCH/FTIR data

for 13.4%N NC is shown (Fig. I). The gas
products are detected simultaneously with the onset of weight loss at 175C. This temperature
closely resembles the onset of weight loss by
TGA. The gas prod•cts from all three samples
are quite similar. NO dominates NO, as the
oxidizer reaching the gas phase. The extensive
amount of reduction of NO2 resulu in a large
amount of carbon oxidation as evidenced by the
CO and COI liberated. HCOOH and CH 20 are
also significant products. CH20 was found to
form in relatively higlhr concentraon as the
percen N in the sample decreases. It has been

GAS PRKODUCT ANALYSIS
NC
Many of the previous studies of the chemistry of
thermal decomposition of nitrocellulose have been
reviewed 1221. Three samples differing in the
percent nitration were studied here. In 13.4% N
NC. 2.73/3 ef the OH groups of the 0-1.4-glucoside unit are nitrated. NC samples with 11.7%N
have 2.16/3 nitrated OH sites. and 9.45%N has
1.57/3 niurated sites. All three compouads vigor-
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()
shown thm nitration of the -CH 2OH sites of the
cellulose backbone is favored over the secondary
-OH sites 123). CH 2O has been prolosed to form
from the -CH ION0 2 greups (241. Hence, CH 20
is expected to be, and is, relatively more prevalent in the less nitrated samples.
HCOOH has been identified previously as a
product of decomposition of NC124-271.
SMATCH/FTIR studics of NC samples having
an even lower percent nitration indicate that
HCOOH forms after most of the other gas prod.
ucts af~xar. This suggests that HCOOH is pro,
duced by the residue after most of the energetic
ntrate ester sites have decomposed.
PVN. PGN. and NMMO
Figures 2-4 show SMATCH/FTIR data for PVN.
PGN and NMMO. respectively. CiI2O is the

100:

dominant product from PGN ard NMMO. which
contain only -CH 20NO2 sites. CH20 is relatively less prevalent from PVN which possesses
no primary alkyl nitrate sites. The fact that CH 20
forms at all from PVN indicates that CH2O is not
solely formed by these primary alkyl nitrate sites.
As with the NC samples, CO and NO are major
products. However. for both PVN and PGN,
HONO. as well as NO 2 are detecte.
The gas products liberated from NC. PGN,
and NMMO contain large amounts of NO. CO,
and CO, and Iesser amounts of NO 2 and IIONO.
This finding indicatcs tht a• extensive amount of
reaction iskes place in the condensed phase before the produts are released 16. 281. It is widely
believed thai 0-NO2 homolysis is the initial step
in the thermal decomposition of nitrate esters
(reaction 2) 19-16]. However. except when rea• tion 2 occ:us on the surface, the NO 2 must
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The timuederivazive of Eq. 9 is shown in Eq. 10.
Therefore, only a singl thermogram is required
Wothe determination of the kineti puanv~m to
the SMATCHf/rRW cqfaptain By using triaandeco modifiatioo of a, a strabs line is
achieved when the lek side of Eq. 7 is pWoci
aapinms 11T in the initul $0% of weight-loss,
When msw 2. the ptoss arm shown in Fig. 6 for
the three samples of rurmocelulose The ioterttpa
Swts the vatue for A Wnshe slope yields a v4lue
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though they do am nccisnuily have the naine
meaning when applied to thms het.-rogeneous
dccornprsiiora processes 1311.
The kinetics data analysis described above diikcis from wtemodels Used previously to interpret
therrngravimeuic data for NC when dr/bt <
SCt/mit. At sloaw' heaing MMte.* 6g-order
auzamatysi rection in the induction ste VA.
towied by simple e-oad-order kinetis is abe to
fit the globa weight-loss curve. When a8imw&-r(
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terms in Eq. 7 have different imnportance Wsslow

and fast heating rates.
Kiwk Fanmerst at NonW Eswr Mymas WoThermal
eWapwkosa u dT/dr > i0Ced, by SMATCRIIMfItlis well known tha
£ (kcInmoI-&*
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in establihiaig whethr the fast decompositionS
kinetics from SMATCII/FFIR specroscopy apply to combustion. Indeed, they match the regression raue measurements of double base propeltams (mostly NC) during combustion, but apply
only in the range of pressure and temperature
where !hc kinetics were measusred.
Various 'srface teimperaiuacs in the 175S- 340*C
range have been reported (ar double base propelUants at 15 psi 13)3. Despite the high kiating rates
employed in SMATCH/ETIR. the deomorpossiont
temperi~urc range achieved is 180 -ZO0*t at the
lower end of this range. Still, this permits a
comparison to be made of the kineti constants to
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I
this primary alkyl nitrate pendant group is
absent as evidenced by its presence in the
thermolysis of PVN.

8. Chen. J.K., and BSill. T. B., Thermochim. Acla (in

ptess).
9.

4. Weight-loss menaurements at slow and fast
heating rates produce different kinetic rate
expressions. A second-order power rate law
linearizes the data in the first 50% of
weight-loss at high heating atsf, whereas t
low heating rates, a first-order autocatalytic
rate-law applies.

10,

5. The similarities of E. and log A for these

mochim. Actd 85:395 (1985).
I0. Juliet. 1.-J., and Prud'homme. R. E.. Thermochim.
H, 10a4:321 (1986).
16.

nitrate esters decompose4 at high heating

rates suggest mat similar overall reactions
and transport properties dominate the decomposition process under these fast heating con,itions.
6. The kinetic constants from SMATCH measurements on NC predict the measured burn

rate in the same pressure and temperature

Dubovitskii. F. I., Kinet. Katal. 3:42 (1962).
1I. DuIwalt. A. A.. Thermochim. Acta 8:57 (1974).
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THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF ENERGETIC MATERIALS.
PART 51. KINETICS OF WEIGHT LOSS FROM NITRATE ESTER
POLYMERS AT LOW HEATING RATES

J.K. CHEN and T.B. BRILL
Department of Chemistry, University of Delaware. Newark. DE 19716 (U.S.A.)
(Received 4 September 1990)

ABSTRACT
The kinetics of weight loss of six polymeric nitrate esters is described by the pon--inear
least-squares fit of non-isothermal TGA weight-loss curves. In the first 50% of weight loss,
nitrocellulose (9.45%, 1i.7%, and 13.4% nitrogen) and poly(vinyl nitrate) undergo first-order
autocatalytic decomposition. Poly(glycidyl nitrate) and poly(nitratomethylmethyloxethane)
exhibit simple first-order kinetics. The tendency to become autocatalytic follows the trend
toward higher oxygen balance, higher viscosity, and the increased presence of secondary alkyl
nitrate sites in the molecules.

INTRODUCTION

Studies of the decomposition of nitrocellulose under slow heating conditions (dT/dt < 50 C min-') have been extensive (1-71. For instance, the
kinetics of weight loss measured by TGA reveals that the decomposition
process initially follows a first-order rate law that may be associated with
O-NO2 homolysis as Li reaction (1) [4,5]
RONO 2 - RO- + N0 2 •

(1)

Autocatalysis, perhaps as a result of .N0 2 reacting with RO., then becomes increasingly ;mportant. After about 50% of the weight is lost, a
discontinuity occurs in the weight-loss curve and a second-order rate expression best describes the process [4,5]. This latter stage has been interpreted as
indicating that backbone cleavage reactions are occurring (8].
Recently, the decomposition kinetics of thin films of nitrocellulose (NC),
poly(vinyl nitrate) (PVN), poly(glycidyl nitrate) (PGN), and poly(nitromethylmethyloxethane) (NMMO) have been studied at heating rates exceeding 100°C sec- t [91. The rate laws that describe the weight loss from NC at
* Author for correspondence.
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slow and fast heating rates are different. Unlike the first-order autocatalytic
model that describes NC at low heating rates, the first 50% of weight lost at
high heating rates is best describe-d by a simple second-order power rate law.
Because no previous kinetic studies of PVN, PGN and NMMO were found,
comparisons of the high rate decomposition kinetics with low rate decomposition data could not be made for these compounds. Low heating rate
TGA kinetics data would also enable more general comparisons to be made
of the kinetics of decomposition of nitrate ester polymers. Therefore, this
paper describes the kinetics of weight loss measured by TGA for three
samples of NC that differ in the percent N, and for PVN, PGN and
NMMO. The initial 50% of weight loss is considered. In this early part of
the decomposition, the induction process is emphasized. The later stage of
weight loss where the residue reactions dominate was not studied here.

0

*

0

It
EXPERIMENTAL

Samples of nitrocellulose were supplied by Y.P. Carignan of Picatinny
Arsenal, NJ. PVN, PGN and NMMO were provided by A. Becuwe (SNPE,
Le Bouchet, France), R.L. Wilier (Thiokol, Elktcn, MD), and G. Manser
(Aerojet, Sacramento, CA), respectively.
Thermograv,.metric analysis was conducted using a Dupont Instruments
Model 951 TGA at 0.5 or I*C min-I under Ar at a flow rate of 20 ml
min-'. Samples of 1.75-2.55 mg were used in all cases. The first-order
weight-loss curves were fit by the non-linear regression subroutine RNSSQ
contained in the International Mathematical and Statistical Library.

KINETIC MODELS

The first-order autocatalytic model that describes the TGA weight-loss
curves during the thermal decomposition of NC at dT/dt < I°C min-' is
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well known [2,4,51. As a check on how our TGA methods compared with
previous work, we reinvestigated samples of 13.4 %N NC for comparison
with published data. The data, especially those of Eisenreich and Pfeil [41 on
13.3 %N NC, are fully reproducible in our laboratory. We employed the
non-linear least-squares model for non-isothermal decomposition that they
In their approach they searched directly for the least-squares fit of the
temperature integral of the Arrhenius equation. Since multiple solutions of
this integral are possible, we wished to determine whether their converged
values were the appropriate ones. Therefore, the Coats and Redfern approximation [10] was used to obtain an initial guess of the solution. The
final, converged values of the least-squares calculation were found to be the
same as those of Eisenreich and Pfeil indicating that their direct search
procedure had converged at the most reasonable solutions. Thus, no further
elaboration of this published kinetic model is needed here. The weight-loss
data for all samples of NC and the sample of PVN were analyzed by the
model.
The weight-loss curves for PGN and NMMO were found not to require
the first-order autocatalytic model. Only a simple first-order model was
found to be necessary. In this model, the rate of weight loss, da/di is given
by

.)

Iused.

f

da/dt = k(T)(1 -a)

0

(2)

where a and k(T) are defined by eqns. (3) and (4)
a•= ( w0-

S

W, )/(w - w)

(3)
(4)

k(T) =A e-(F/RT)
If a linear heating rate is employed, then dT/dt = 13. Therefore

f

da
0

A re(/rdT
T

-To

Redefining To

S(T)

(5)

f

=

0, the temperature integral S(T) is given by

eI- ,(RT)
dT

(6)

0

Since eqn. (6) has no closed solution, it can be solved as an asymptotic
expansion, eqn. (7), (10,111
S(T)

=

RT' (--ERT)ll

+ 6 (RT)2

2 (.R-T)

2 4 (R-T)'

+

(7)

If only the first two terms of the expansion of eqn. (7) are considered (121
then

ln(l

a))

AR[ I -

2!)

-T

E

(8)
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Fig. 1. The experimental and kinetically modelled TGA weight-loss curves for three nitrate
ester polymers. The first 50% of conversion was modelled.

Using eqn. (8) to obtain an initial estimate of E and A, the non-linear
least-squares method can then be used to solve eqn. (9) and obtain more
accurate values of E and A

-a f: ex

R

_E

1-2( ET) +6(T
"2 - ...

(9)

RESULTS

Figure 1 shows the weight-loss curves for NMMO, PVN and PGN. By
using these data and those for 9.45%, 11.7% and 13.4 %N NC, Arrhenius
plots were constructed from eqn. (8). Figure 2 shows these plots for PVN,
PGN and NMMO. Figure 3 shows the plots for the three samples of NC.
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Fig. 2. Arrhenius plots for three nitrate ester polyner shlowing frst.order bewviotr. except
for PON at higher temperature. where autocaalyras bmorcv important.
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Fig. 3. Arrhenius plots for three nitrocellulose samples showing first-order behavior at lower
temperaturc withi autocatalysis becoming important at higher temperatures.

Note that NC and PVN follow first-order kinetics only in the low temperature range (138-160*C for PVN, 169-190*C for NC). The autocatalytic
process then becomes important. This behavior requires the use of a firstorder autocatalytic model to calculate the kinetic constants given in Table I.
On the other hand, PGN and NMMO follow simple first-order kinetics
throughout the initial 50% of weight loss (144-180* C) without undergoing
autocatalysis. The final E and A values in Table I were calculated from
eqn. (9). The weight-loss curves calculated from these models are shown on
Fig. I for comparison with the experimental data.
Three factors in these compouds may be responsible for their different
kinetic behavior: the differences in phase, energy content (oxygen balance),
and number of primary and secondary alkyl nitrate groups. With regard to
the phase. NC and PVN are amorphous solids up to the decomposition
temperature, whereas PGN and NMMO are viscous fluids at room temperature. The ease with which the gaseous products. cspecially NO,, can escape

S

S
TABLE I
TGA kinetic paramercrs fi nitrate ester polymers
Polymer

Firvwordir step

Heating rate

(ato'in 1)
-.

NC113,4 SN)
NC' 11.7 N)
NC(9.45 SN)
PVN

PON
NMMO

0.5
0.5
0,5
1,4)

A
1.0

Autucatalytic step

1uA
lo

E

log A

(kcalmol")

(we')

(ki~caltoor)

(sec=')

40A6
40.0
41,J
477

151
152
15A4
20.2

41.0
41,1
4112
46.0

160
16.0
15.9
19.9

4.29.
2.0
4412

IR.
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0
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the condensed phase would be expected to be greater for PGN and t'BAMO.
Hence. the concentration of NO 2 may not build up to the level ne-ded to
create significant autocatalysis. The more rigid NC and PVN matri;,es may
retain the NO 2 to a greater extent and enable autocatalysis 1o become
important. Consistent with this, Phillips et al. (II found that the d.'-omposition of NC followed first-order kinetics below 200 mm Hg, but more
complicated kinetics were followed at high pressures. The decomposii.n
gases would be expected to escape from the sample more readily at lower
pressure. Were this physical mechanism entirely responsible fot the kinetics
differences, the concentration of NO. in the gas phase would ') expecw-d to
be higher for PGN and NMMO than for the other samples. This is not
found experimentally 19], and illustrates the value of perfor,'ing IR analysis
of the near-surface products when conducting these types of experiiments.
A second explanation for the apparently different kinetic behavior of
these compounds upon thermolysis lies in the oxygen i:alance. Figure 3
shows that the deviation from first-order behavior of NC decreases as the
oxygen balance (or percent N) decreases. The acceleratory effect of NO, on
the degradation of the sample at higher temperature depends on a threshold
amount of NO2 in the sample being reached relative: to the other products.
Otherwise, the reaction might continue to follow gl.•,al first-order behavior
as suggested by reaction (1). PGN and NMMO have an even lower oxygen
balance than 9.45 %N NC. On this basis they would be expected to tend
toward the dominance of first-order kinetics, in accordince with what is
found experimentally. Thus, it appears that the oxygen balance (amount of
NO 2 available relative to the other products) may play a role in the reaction
rate. A higher oxygen balance favors firs'-order autocatalysis vMhile a lowcr
oxygen balance favors simple first-ordcr kinetics.
A third factor may be the position of the nitrate ester group on the
backbone. The preferential site for nitratioa of NC is the primary alcohol
1131. Thus, the ratio of primary/secondary alkyl ni.ratc groups is higher in
9.45 %N NC than 13.4 %N NC. As the percent N in NC decreases.
autocatalysis occurs to a lesser extent (Fig. 3) suggesting t~hat autocalalysis is
favored b- the presence of the secondary nitrute ecoups. In keeping with this
pattern. PVN. which possesses ory weeonddtLy alkyl nitrate groups decompows autocatalytically while PGN and NMMO. which possess only primary
alkyl nitrate groups fo1ow simple first-order kinetics.
All three of the above observations u;uy be cordributino factoon ti the
.different k!netic- of 4
position of thee nitrate ester polymers. tlow,'tr.
mt.7.
(lie first-order or irst-order autocatalytic Wodels do tit"
satisfactorily fit tht
Wiht-tof
kinetith at haiting rates excecding 100 9 C se&' 19L where a
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THERMOLYSIS OF HEXANITROHEXAZASOWURUITANE
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escap. Upon heaing. 3-HNIW converts go -yUNIW so thai fclcowposiaion occius from the
-tjolymwp. The IR 3pecmitm of yt-HNIW
tb.wo in Fig. 3 reveals thit modes assocae
wit fth eatrna bnds Ithe C-l strwetch, and
bendig (6) and stretching (P) of NN0 2JI doininate. The cage 'nodes (C-C and C-N) are
relatively weak owing to the high pseudosyrnne'
try of the cage. The anodes a"sgood mothe NO,
group are rAn entirely pure -NO, anodes
cause of coupling with the N-N moxins 19).
Lcrate of decrease of the area. A, of each
mode assined in Fig, 3 as a tfuncuon o( 6aaw wajs
foUlowed for the first 50% of decocnposidion at
fouri IC4WAnlS kerss
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xy Wte.
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forms from the NO 2 , the NO/NO 2 ratio is an
indication of the relative importance of secondary
reactions involving NO 2 . Even thugh NO 2 is a
primary pooduct, most of it forms in a matrix of-'
condensed phase materia! As a result it can react
further with other radicals in the decomposition

6
NNO2

8
ONN•,
1
2NIN
O

sequence, e.g.. by Eqs. 4-7. The reactions are

2
2
N

/

0

ONN"

accentuated by higoer temperatures.

NNO2

4
N-N02 -+ N + NO 2 ,

(4)

N- + N02 - N-O + NO,

(5)

HC- + NO2 - HC-0- + NO.

(6)

HC. + NO2 - HONO-

O2NN

NNO 2
N*

0 2NN

!NO

(8)

N'

I

Y

O2 NN

+ 1NO2 +IH2O. (7)

•
So
Hence, the NO/NO 2 ratio is larger at higher
temperatures. As noted above, the residue from
the decomposition of HNIW has modes characteristic of :::CO which caa form via reaction 6.
The high O and N content and low C and H
content of the gas products are consistent with the
formation of a residue containing more C and H
and less N and 0, as found in the analysis
performed by Krauct!,it [10).

By analogy to the behavior of HMX and RDX
[1), N-NO2 homolysis at (for example) N(2)
would result in the weakening of the C(3)-N(4)
bond. This would facilitate insertion of the NO 2
unit into the bond as shown in reaction 8. This
intermediate product could react further in several ways, iv'cluding reaction 9, which could be a
source of N2 0, as well as some of the carbonyl
containing residue. In addition, a C-C bond
such as C(1)-C(7).
5

THERMOLYSIS REACTIONS OF HNIW
As with the cyclic nitramines, HMX and RDX,
many parallel reactions occur during the thermal
decomposition of the polycyclic nitramine HNIW.
The study described here suggests several plausi-_N'
ble steps that take place. N-NO2 homolysis is

the major step inthe initial 50% of decomposition
of HN1W on the basis of the large amount of NO2

liberated and the global kinetic constants. Much
of the NO is relea..•i to the gas phse, but the T
&d4denceof the NO/NO, ratio indicates tfAt
the NO 2 increaingly reacts with radical sites that
form in the backbone at higher temperature according to Eqs. 5-7. These reactions are responsible in pan for the formation of the -C-O and
-N- bonds found in the residue.
Following the N-NO2 homolysis, many react;,m of the backbone cage can occur. Several that
are consistent with the duat obtained in this work
are shown in reactions 8-10.
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NNO 2

O2NN
N

2NN

/

I

O2NN

0-N

0o
NNO 2

O2NN

I
0 2NN

N

(9)
N

O2NN
0O
could cleave leading to "ijaccUL radical sites
which might recombine to form *"7C=N-,as in

I

I!
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reaction 10. The IR spectrum of the residue
shows modes in the C=N region.

tains C=O, C-N, and NH bonds, whose
formation is understandable in terms of reactions eapected of radical sites in the polycyclic
cage.
3. T1e NO/NO 2 gas products ratio depends on
the temperature and favors NO at higher temperature. This pattern is consistent with increased oxidation of the residue by NO 2 as the
temperature at which decomposition occurs is

NNO 2

O2 NN
0 2NN
N
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Nraised.
NNO2

0 2NN

O2NN

NNO 2

0 2NNY

/
O 2NN
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Chemistry and Kinetics of Hydroxyl-terminated Polybutadiene
(HTPB) and Diisocyanate-HTPB Polymers during Slow
Decomposition and Combustion-like Conditions
J. K. CHEN mud T. B. BRILL*
Departmentof Chemistry, University of Delaware. Newark. DE 19716
The decomposition chemistry and kinetics of hydroayl-eminated polybutadienc (HTPB). hydroxyl-terminated
polyethyleneglycol adipate (HTPA), and diisocyanate cross-linked HTPB (diisocyanates = TDI, IPDI. and DDI)
were determined by TGA. DSC, and IR spectroscopy at IOC/min and by SMATCH/FTIR at 250"-350"C/s. At
10"C/min. the first step (300"-400"C) for diisocyanae-HTPB is fission of the urethane cross-link bonds. The
diisocyanate cross-linking agent is vaporized to an extent that is controlled by its vapor pressure. The HTPB
polymer then exothermically cross-links and cyclizes, but also depolymerizes to yield volatile products. The overall
exothermicity of these steps is proportional to the number of double bonds in the parent polymer. Above 4t0C,
the final major stage is endothermic decomposition of the mostly saturated residue of HTPB formed in the
300"-400"C range. The kinetics of this final step are independent of whether the original polymer contained
urethane cross-links or not. SMATCH/FTIR spectroscopy simulates the conditions in the condensed phase during
combustion at 15 psi, as evidenced by the fact that the regression rates calculated for HTPB from the
SMATCH/FrIR kinetics at 250"-350C/aec fall within the range of combustion-like regression rates of
IPDI-HTPB and similar polymers (0.05-0.2 i.,-n/s at 15 psi). SMATCH/FTIR spectroscopy establishes that under
combustion-like conditions, the urethane cross-links cleave in the first step, but that less cyclization of the residual
HTPB occurs because of the shorer time available. Hence, no initial exotherm appears. Instead, HTPB skips
directly to depolymerization. giving up butadiene, butadiene oligomers. and CH 20 to the first stage of the flame

S

5

zone.

INTRODUCTION
Diisocyanate cross-linked hydroxyl-terminated
polybutadiene (s TPB) is the most commonly used
binder in solid composite rocket propellants,
Aside from providing favorable mechanical properties after highly loading the polymer matrix
with particulate aluminum and NH 4CIO 4 (AP),
curing of the HTPB with a diisocyanate crosslinking agent can be effected at a low enough
temperature to prevent decomposition of the AP.
Moreover, the decomposition products of the
binder contribute additional fuel to the flame zone
during combustion. The kinetics and mechanism
of degradation of these polymers is the major
topic of this article. Insight into the binder pyrolysis reactions is especially important in combustion modeling because models, such as BDP [I]
and the leading edge flame model [2], consider
the binder and oxidizer products to be spatially

separated for a short distance above the surface
before they mix to become the diffusion flame.
Considerable effort has been devoted to heating
polymers rapidly enough to enable calculation of
kinetics relevant to combustion (3-151. In turn,
inferences about the chemical mechanisms have
been made from these data. Beck recently evaluated much of this work [16). A common aspect of
all of these past kinetic studies is that chemical
mechanisms tend to be inferred without any
chemical measurements actually having been
made. In fact, the designs of all of these fast
heating methods are poorly suit, d for simultaneous raasurement of the reaction rate and products in any connected way. This disadvantage
makes the mechanistic inferences about chemistry
almost entirely speculative.
To enable the fast kinetics to be measured
simultaneously with chemical analysis, the Simultaneous MAss and Temperature CHange
(SMATCH)/FTIR technique was developed [17J.
With SMATCH/FTIR spectroscopy, a thin film
of material can be heated at a rate of 100"-
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350"C/s with the simultaneous measurements of
dynamic mass change, temperature change, and
near-surface gas products. The thin film of rapidly
heated polymer is a 'snapshot" simulation of tde
condensed phase at a burning surface. 'i7he mass
and temperature data enable Arrhenius constants
for the regression of the surface reaction zone
to be determined [18, 19]. Confidence that this
simulation of the surface reaction zone during
combustion is reasonably accurate is bolstered
by the fact that the Arrhenius constants from
SMATCH/FTIR predict the experimental burning rates of energetic nitrate ester [18] and
organoazide 119] polymers at the same pressure
and temperature conditions. The gat; products
detected near the surface should, therefore, be
very similar to those that leave the surface and
initiate the flame zone, were a flame to be present. It is also gratifying that the products detected
by SMATCH/FTIR zre very similar to those
observed by our other fast thermolysis/FTIR
techniques [20], which implies that fast thermolysis/FTIR spectroscopy also gives a -easonably
good indication of the gases that leave the surface
and enter the earliest stages of the flame zone
during combustion,
In addition to high-rate kinetics studies, the
kinetics and products of thermolysis of HTPB and
diisocyanate cross-linked HTPB were determined
at a low heating rate by DSC, TGA, and gas- and
condensed-phase IR spectroscopy. It is widely
cautioned that such studies should not be routinely used to describe the combustion regime [5,
8, 11, 13, 19], but they may be applicable in
some instances [211. At the very least establishment of the different processes that occur with
these polymers as a function of the heating rate
gives insight into the relative roles of the many
possible decomposition branches.

tively. HTPA was provided by B. Goslgarian,
AFAL, Edwards AFB, CA. HTPB was heated to
60"C under vacuum in a rotary evaporator for 2
h to remove any water. It was then stored in a
desiccator. The diisocyanate-HTPB cross-linked
polymers were prepared by mixing HTPB and the
diisocyanate in an OH:NCO ratio of 1:1 and
curing at 60"C for 10 days. For the SMATCH/
FTIk and solid-phase studies, the samples were
partially cured at 60"C and the gumstock was
smeared directly onto an NaCI plate or the metal
end-tip of the SMATCH device. The curing process was then continued for a total of 10 days.
Pure HTPB and HTPA were smeared directly
onto the end-tip or NaCI plate for decomposition
studies of these samples.
TGA-DSC Measurements
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), differential
thermogravimetric analysis (DTG), and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements
were made on a DuPont Instruments 2000 Analyzer with a model 951 TGA module and 910
DSC module. A linear heating rate of 10"C/min
and 4-6 mg of sample were used in all cases. An
Ar flow rate of 5 ml/min was used for DSC
while 20 mil/min was used for TGA.
IR Spectra of the Solid Phase
The residues of the cross-linked and pure HTPB
samples were studied by placing the sample directly onto an NaCI plate. The plate was then
heated in the TGA furnace at a 10"C/min linear
heating rate with a 20 ml/min Ar flow rate. At
the desired temperature, the plate was removed
and the IR spectrum was recorded on a Nicolet
60SX FTIR spectrometer at 2 cm " resolution
and 32 accumulated scans. A fresh sample was

,
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used for each temperature.
EXPERIMENTAL

SMATCH/FTIR Spectroscopy

Materials
A sample of HTPB (ARCO R45M, Lot 003097)
wus obtained from S.F. Palopoli, Thiokol Corp.,
Elkton, MD. Its equivalent weight based on O(1
is 1300. Samples of TDI, IPDI, and DD! were
also supplied by S.F. Palopoli and were protected
from moisture. The equivalent weights of TDI,
IPDI, and DDI are 87, iI, and 300, respec-
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The SMATCH/FTIR technique has been described before 117. 181. A cantilevered quartz
tube A1:,se natural freq',ency depends on the
sample mass coating the metal end-tip was set
into motion by a vibration exciter. Typically.
0.1-0.8 mg of sample was used giving a film
thickness of 22-88 #Am. The metal end-tip was
heated by RF induction at a chosen rate iWtthe

I
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250"-350"C/s range by using a i-KW RF power
!upply. The film thickness and heating rate are
matched so that the heat transfer across the film is
fast enough to give a reasonably uniform temperature 211. The dynamic weight change during
the deconposition step was measured by the rate
of change of the vibrational frequency of the
tube. The temperature was simultaneously monitored by a type E thermocouple spot-welded to
the metal end-tip and in contact with the sample
film. The IR beam of the Nicolet 60SX FTIR
spectrometer operating in the rapid-scan mode
(10 scans/s, 2 spectra per file, and 4 cm'1
resolution) was focused within 3 mm of the top
surface of the end-tip. In this way the gas products evolve into the cool atmosphere of Ar in the
cell. The pressure on the sample was 15 psi.
Considerable care was taken to obtain a uniform
thickness of the sample film because a nonuniform film resulted in a poorly shaped weight-loss
curve.
Fast Thermolysis/FTIR Spectroscopy
Gas products from these samples were also monitoted by the fast thermolysis/FTIR technique
HTPB

HO-(-CH 2-CH=CH-CH

2
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1221. About 2 mg of the sample was placed on the
nichrome ribbon filament. The cell was purged
with Ar and adjusted to 15 psi. The IR beam of
the Nicolet 60SX was focused several millimeters
above the surface of the sample. With the spectremneter scanning at 10 scans/s and accumulating
two spectra per file at 4 cm- ' resolution, voltage
was applied to the filament. Ramp heating occurred for the first 3-4 s until the final filament
temperature was reached. This temperature was
then maintained for about 10 s. The temperature
of the filament was monitored in real time by a
type E thermocouple that was spot welded to the
underside. The output was amplified, passed into
an AD converter and to an IBM PC. The spectral
files and thermocouple trace were correlated by
time.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thernolysis of HTPB at 10"C/min
HTPB. whose connectivity is
shown below, ..onsikts of a mixture of cis and trans units in the m
portion of the molecule and 1.2-vinyl units:

)i--+CH 2- CH-)•-OH
CH

It

CH 2
The amount of each of these three units can be
controlled in the synthesis, but all three structural
components are present in propellant-grade
HTPB. OH groups terminate the chains. Considerable work has been conducted on the thermal
decomposition of polybutadiene at a heating rate
of several *C/min (23-30) and at high temperature 1141. These results are quite useful for characterizing the behavior of HTPB In fact, Du 1311
recently extended these polybutadiene studies to
HTPB by using DSC, TGA, gas chromatography. and mass spectrometry. The sample used
had somewhat different composition from the one
employed in this project. Several parameters for
our sample compared with those of Du
(parenthetical values) are equivalent weight a
1300 g/Eq (2300), % trans a 54.8 (62), % cis
- 20.2 (14), % vinyl - 23 (21), and % weight
remaining at 500C - 2 (14). The general teatures of decomposition of the two samples are
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similar, but differ in some of the details. Also,
our kinetic analysis procedure is different. A
reinvestigation of pure HTPB was undertaken so
that the effect of urethane cross-linking of HTPB
could be determined.
Figure I shows the TG, DTG, and DSC traces
of HTPB heated at 10C/man to 550.C As noted
by Du 1311, the DTG trace shows that weight is
lost in two main steps, although fnrther substcps
are evidn in the overall process. By DSC. the
initial weight loss step is net exothermic, while
the second step is endothermic overall. The initial
exotherm results from the positive energy balance
of the endothermic depolymerization process and
the exothermic cyclization and cross-linking pro.
cess of the HTPB that has not undergone depolymerization. The sample loses weight during this
first step because lower-molecular-weight hydro,
carbe, . such as 1.3-butadiene (CAHA) and 4-

p
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vinylcydohexene (CoH 1 2), volatilize. These proceases ame essentially the same as those that occur
with pol butadiene ([14, 23-30].
The second main weight-loss step of HTPB is
moitly the result of depolymeraion of the
cros-linked residue formed in the cydization and
cross-linking reactions of the firm decomposition
step. Du noted that butadiene continues to be
released in the first part of this second mep 131),

indicating tha some unsaturtion remains in the
residue after the initial exothermic step ends. The
secodM step is endothermic because of the predominance of bond-breaking (depolymeriztion)
in the residue and desorption of the fragments.
A study of hydroxyl-terminated polyethyleneglycol adipase (HTPA) was undertaken to help
confirm the essential features of the decomposition scheme proposed

0
HTPA

HO+-CH -CH
2

2 -O-

I

i

C-C.Hl-

C-O-*i-CH2 -CH--OH

of temperature. Figure 3 shows the main changes
in the nmd-IR spectum of films of HTPS heated
to four •a•emptures coverng mos of •tde ecomposition tempemrtue range. At 240"C. which is
below the m rature rang where desectable
weight oros
icurs. an abmorbance appears a
1694 cm' - " is characteristic of an a, 0'unsaturated carbuo•l group. Reactions I and 2 are
dte main remao.
ie absorptin intensiy of P
(C-O) is vet) large, which explains why V
(C-O) can be desected eve though there

sage of decomposition remling from depolymerzation and dm pesqmshould be present. Figure
2 verines des expecion and supports the
scheme descIPbed above for HTPB.
Further details abou the chemical events in
HTPB were pined from the IR spectrum of the

phse and gps products as a funcion
"-N,
-CH

2 -CH-C

S

0

for HTPB. HTPA lacks unsatuuution in the hydroca1bon backbone. Accordingly, no exothermic
first stage proes should occur bec
crow
linking ad cyclization involving the backbmne
am ra possible. Only the endothermic second
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S
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2 - CH--OH

--

CH 2- C=O

small to be detected clearly by TGA. At 320"C
during the exotherm. the cross-linking and
cyclization reactions leading to saturation of the
C=C double bonds in the products of reactions I
and 2 are indicated by the appearance of a new
C=O mode at 1704 cm -. A czrbnnyl stretching
frequency will increase when an adjacent double
bond becomes saturated. Cross-linking reactions
of the type shown in reactions 3 and 4 explain the
C=O frequency shift from 1694 to 1704 cm~"

(2)

I

"I

CH

CH

CH 2

CH2

is only one -OH group per 24 butadiene units in
the sample used for this work. The weight of H2
lost from the polymer in reactions I and 2 is too

0

0-CH
-CH

2 -CH=CH-

HI

C--H + -CH=CH-

-C ---

I

. -I

CH

U
I

--

CH 2-C

(3)

I
I

illHC-CH
I

-

CH2-

CH-CH- C-H

0

-,CH 2- C-0 + -CH=CH-

S

II

*

(4)

HC-CH 2

In keeping with the cross-linking and saturation
reactions 3 and 4. modes characteristic of C=C
are absent at 420C. The indicative modes that
disappear are cis-RCH=CHR (721 cm-'),

CH=CH2 (909 and 991 cm"').. trans-RtlC=
CHR (963 cm-'), C=C (1637 cm'-). and
=CH, (3001.. 3072 cm" -). Volatilization o" un.
saturated fragments. such as buaadicnc and 4-
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small o be deeceddeaty by TGA. At 320C
during die exodtemm. the cross-linking and

-N 1

-CH?-

CH-OH

--

CH2- C-O

(2)

"I

I

cycliation reictions leading to swurmion of the

CH

C

C-C double book in Me pioducts of reaions I

I

I

and 2a

CH2

C-O mode as 1704 cm" . A czlmnyl stretching
frequency will increase when an adjacent double
bond becomes saturated. Cross-linking reaciom
of the type shown in rea cios 3 and 4 explain the
C-O frequency shift from 1694 to 1704 cm

CH2

isonly one -OH group per 24 builadmene units in
dhe sample used for this work. The weight of H,
lost from the polymer in reaions I and 2 is too

Waed by theappearance of anew
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-CH

0

I

I
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-- CH2-CH-CH- C-H + -CH--CH-
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-CH,-CH-CH-
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(3)
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vinykcyclohexene. alsoc~curs by ths Waiieruure
P
and contributes to the disapearance of modes
associaWo with ummuwuioo. The 'H NMR spectmm corroborates these observ~aton. The
-CH- (6 - 5.4 ppra), -CHz (6 - 5.0 ppm),
and -CHIC - (6 -2.0 jpmn) signals of an soathentic samiple of HT1PS dnipqpear when the sample is heated to 420*C. IU 'H NMR spectrumnof
the rcsidue contains only a broad signal covering
the 6 =0 4 -3.0-ppmn range do aris(swam va6ousnonequiv-.saturase CH I &WCHgroups.
The 'R spectrum of the gas-phaw produots that
appeal several millasneres above the sarface of a
samnple of HTPB healed at about 100*C/s to
about 450*C it shown in Figure 4. The spectrum
uras taken as the samnple reacI, d 450t., The
absobbnein Fig. 4 closely match those of

[DU

acw4- cdm

buiadiene and the dimter of buuadmu-. 4-vinyl.
cycloheacue 1271. The 4-vanylicyclohexea could
[orm fiun staimation of the dibiadmene biradsreaction of
cal or by a Diels-Alder cydli7-mat
two butadiec moleccules IYZ). CH20 is also
desecied. indicating how thr alcohol chain termaam is liberated.
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TABLE 2
Anhenius Panrmeters for HTPA. HTPS, and Diisacyanate Cross-linked HTPB Measured by the Nonisodhermal TGA Method
Ita Heating Rate of lO'C/min
First Stage
Polymer

Second Stage

E.
(kcal/moI)

log A
(s- ')

T
(C)

23.5
18.8

3.4
1.1

348-398
328-420

HrPA
HTPB
TDI-HTPB
DDI-HTPB
IPDI-HTPB

data cannot be routinely extended to describe the
polymers under the conditions that the condensed
phase experiences during combustion. To establish the behavior under high heating rate conditions, SMATCH/FT!.R studies in Ar were undertaken.
Because of the high heating rates employed in

3

I-of - Y: a

(8)

0

logA
(s')

T
("C)

46.6
45.6
45.6
46.0

10.1
9.7
9.7
9.8

436-470
436-470
436-470
436-470

The calculated curve for TDI-HTPB is shown on
Figure 13. Differcntiation of Eq. 8 yields da / dt.
The values of I - cr and dot/ dt at each T from
the temperature trace as a function of time are
used in Eq. 9 to compute E and log A. The
value of n was chosen so as to linearize

SMATCH/FTIR studies, care must be taken to

produce a film of material that is thin enough to
prevent a large temperature gradient from developing during heating [181. If this ccndition is
met, then the kinetics of mass loss will be controlled predominately by molecular processes
rather than by heat transfer. Films of approximateiy 60 gm thickness and 0.8 mg mass were
used in this study, ensuring that the temperature
difference across the film will be no larger than
F00-159C.
Figure 13 shows a typical compositc plot of
the SMATCH/FTIR data for TDI-HTPB. The
weight-loss (I-a) was fit as a function of time by
the polynomial equation 8 using the coefficients
given in Table 3:

E.
(kcal/mol)

In

rdct

I

-

1E

1d a-C7)J

=

InA -

-

.

S

(9)

RT

n 2 has been found to linearize SMATCH0
FTIR data and has been rationalized elsewhere
[191. Figure 14 shows the Arrhenius plots and
Table 4 summarizes the resulting constants.
The regression (bum) rates, i, of energetic
nitrate ester and organoazide polymers can be
calculated from the kinetics data determined by
SMATCH/FTIR spectroscopy 118, 191. The regression rates at 15 psi agree well with the values
obtained by extrapolation of combustion data at
higher pressure [18. 191. By using the kinetic
constants for the polymers in Table 4, the nomi-

5

nal SMATCH film thickness of h = 60 p~m, a
decomposition temperature of 350*C, and a modified version of the pyrolysis law (Eq. 10), the

600w

,..~.0.8

4200
"

2
100

00

0.2

Tniwm se

0
-

4
Tbne (aec)

.products.

6

experimental and polynomial curve fit weight-loss data, the
temperatume trace, and the time of appearance of the gas
The details of thec gas pi-Aducts are shown in Fig
9 at a somewh.at lower heating rate. The alinsphere was 15

psi of Ar.
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TA3LE3

late) is about 0.05 mm/s 137). A butadiene-

wve inooCoelmcficma f uTPA.
Plywmi
HTP. mWdDisocyamle Ciws-liakd HTPS

styrene copolymer extrapolates from higher tern-

Polymer

g

at

il

02

TPA
2.99 -3.321
HTP
1.957 - 1.700
DDI-HTPB 6.217 -8AM4
IPDI-H'r 4.183 -6.31
TDI-HTPB 3.004 - 1.847

peranure to about 0.06 mm/s at 350'C [37). The
fact that the regression rates for the polymers

WO

shown in Table 4 fall into this general range of

-0.321

2

1

-.

0.564 -0.065
4. 1I -0.583
3.438 -0.634
0.021
0.105

0.05-0.2 mm/s combined with the good agree32S-440
325-425
317-430
315-430

regression rates given in Table 4 were determined
under 15 psi of Ar:

ment of the IPDI-HTPB data gives confidence in
the use of the SMATCH/FTIR data to characterize the mechanism of degradation HTPB under
conditions resembling those of combuation.
The low values of E and A in Table 4 indicate
that chemical bond breaking is not the controlling
process in the decomposition of these polymers at

r(mm/s) = Ahe-EIRT

high heating rates. This is one of the major
differences between the kinetics and mechanisms

(10)

•

obtained at the low heating rates described in the
previous three subsections and those obtained by
SMATCH/FIIR at fast heating rates. Low activation energy values have been obtained by others when materials are heated at a high rate. The
low values have been interpreted as indicating
that desorption of fragments is rate-controlling
(4, 6, 7, 37, 381, while othes propose that
subsurface processes dominate (39-41!. Through
the following facts, SMATCH/FTIR spectroscopy supports the surface desorption interpretation. The IR spectrum of the gases liberated
from the polymer film (Figs. 9-11) reveals that
only butadiene, vinylcyciohexene (the dimer of

The film thickness of 60 jam is similar to the
thickness expected of the surface reaction zone
during combustion at this pressure. The burn rate
of IPDI-HTPB measured at higher pressures [36)
and extrapolated to 15 psi is 0.19 mm/s. This is
in excellent agreement with the value determined
here of 0.21 mm/s. As an additional check, the
linear pyrolysis rates of several other hydrocarbon-based polymers can be estimated by extrapolation of higher temperature data to 350"C. For
example, polystyrene with a molecular weight of
21,000 has a regression rate of about 0.2 mm/s at
350"C [371. The value for poly(nethylmethacry-

2.4-

- DM rITPB

211.6oHT

1.2
0.8

S

0.4
-

0

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

103/T (K")
Fig. 14. The Arrhn'ius plots for HTPB ,ad diisocyanatc cross-linked HTPB measured by
SMATCH/FTIR gi about 250"C/s under 15 psi of Ar.
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TABL,E4

link is the weakest bond in the molecule. It is
useful to note that the bum rates for AP-HTPB

Arrhefim Painetr5 kw 1JIPA. HTrr.
and Diisocyanae Crmss-liaukW WMPB Measred
by SMATCH/FTIRIt Smrocopy
(regressim, rAc cakulatd by Eq. tO)

olymer
HTPA

HTP8
DDI-HTPB
fPDI-HTPH
TDI-HTPB

E (kCJa/moi) -b Jg A (s-)
7.8
8.3
12.5
11.3
9.2

± 0.7

± 1.2
± 0.3
: 2.4
± 1.3

3.1
3.1
4.9
4.5
3.6

t 0.1
± 0.4
± 0.2
± 0.9
t 0.4

231

(wm/1s)

o.14
0.O9
0.20
0.21
0.14

Apparent reaction order n = 2.
1 he average of two experienew%.

composite propealants cured with IPD[ and DDI
are available in the 2-12 MPa (290-1740 psi)
range (34, 361. The burn rate of the IPDI-cured
propellant i%slightly higher than that of the DDIcured propellant. Table 4 shows that the
SMATCH/FTIR kinetics predicts the same trend
although the burn rates are very similar for these
two polymers. Hence, despite the different heating rates, the conditions that the condensed phase
experiences during combustion appear to be well
simulated by SMATCH/FTIR spectroscopy.
We wish to stress again that the major gas

butadiene), CH20, an isocyanate and CO 2 are

products detected with SMATCH/FTIR spec-

formed on rapid thermolysis. Hence, the product
gases are clipped fragments of the polymer and
the cross-linking agent. CO 2 probably forms by
reaction 6. There is very little time ior the
exothermic cross-linking and cyclization reactions
to take place in the polymer matrix, as they do
when these polymers are slowly heated. In keeping with this, there is no evidence of an initial
exotherm in the thenral trace at the high heating
rate of Fig. 13, as there is in the DSC traces of
Figs. I and 5 at a low heating rate. Furthermore,
TDI appears in the gas phase in advance of the
HTPB fragments, whereas IPDI and DDI are
detected at about the same time as the polymer
fragments. This observation is consistent with the
data obtained at slow heating rates where the
volatility of the isocyanate cross-linking agent
plays an important role in the thermal stability of
the cross-linked polymers. Thus, the low apparent activation energy, the absence of an exotherm,
and the appearance of clipped polymer fragments
support desorption as the process that dominates

troscopy are very similar to those obtained with
our other fast thermolysis/FTIR methods [20).
Therefore, this previous work covering a large
range of other materials identifies the major gas
products that feed the first stage of the flame zone
during combustion of those materials. As the
decomposition products leave the rapidly reacting
condensed phase and enter the cool atmosphere of
the cell, any highly reactive species will have
reactcd further to form more stable molecules.
Thus, some additional thought may be needed
before the gas product data from fast thermolysis/FTIR techniques are transferred to flame
models, where, rather than being quenched in a
cool atmosphere, the gas products enter an even
hotter zone. In the case of HTPB the gas products
are straightforward. Butadiene monomer and
dimer are the major products that leave the surface and enter the hotter flame zone during combustion. The actual dimer of butadiene that is
observed is 4-vinylcyclohexene. This molecule is
the stabilized form of the butadiene dimer and

the regression rate of HTPB and diisocyanate-

may be present primarily because of the cool Ar

HTPB polymers.
The diisocyanate cross-linked HTPB samples

atmosphere. In the reality of combustion the
higher temperature of the flame zone would cause

are predicted to have somewhat higher regression rates than pure HTPB according to the
SMATCH/FTIR kinetics data in Table 4. The
values of i at 15 psi calculated for the HTPB
samples by equation 10 are given in Table 4. The

the butadiene monomer and dimer that leave the
surface to pyrolyze in the gas phase into smaller
fragments before mixing with the oxidizer gases.
In accordance with this expectation, the IR emission spectrum of an AP-HTPB flame at 15 psi

cross-linked polymers are more rigid, and there is
a pattern of higher regression rates with higher
rigidity in linear pyrolysis studies of other polymers [37]. The cross-linked HTPB samples would
not be expected to have vastly different regression
rates that pure HTPB because the urethane cross-

•

contains evidence of low-molecular-weight hydrocarbon fragments [421.
We are grateful to the Air Force Office of
Scientific Research, Aerospace Sciences, for
support of this work on AFOSR-89-0527.
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Thermal Decomposition of Energetic Materials 52. On the
Foam Zone and Surface Chemistry of Rapidly
Decomposing HMX
S. F. PALOPOLI and T. B. BRILL*
Department of Chemi.try. Univm*:ity of Delaware. Newark. DE 19716
Studies designed to perturb selected surface and foam zone reactions characteristic of burning HMX are described.
This was done by determining the gas product ratios from carefully controlled fast thermal decomposition (> 100
K/s) of a thin film of HMX in atmospheres of At, H,. 02. CO. NO. NO 2,. and NH 3. The results are correlated
with experimental combustion data and thermochemical modeling studies of nitramines. A consistent picture about
some of the probable reactions in the heterogeneous foam and fizz zones emerges. H 2 , CO. 02. and NO affect the
secondary thermolysis reactions in these zones. NH, appears to affect both the primary and secondary reactions,
while NO 2 is directly involved in primary decomposition reactions. HNCO and CH 20 appear to be products from

•

secondary condensed phase reactions. The results suggest that NH, sites and NO2 are catalyzable species for
burn-rate modification of nitramine propellants.

INTRODUCTION
A conspicuous aspect of the combustion of
nitramine propellants is the insensitivity of t
bumr rate and pressure exponent to combustion
modifiers. A systematic approach to understanding this problem requires an accurate description
of the fast thermolysis/combustion mechanism.
Changes in the physical aspects of the burning
surface as a function of pressure are an accepted
explanation for the pressure dependence of nitramine combustion (1-4]. Chemically, H atoms
appear to be important in the rate-controlling step
both in the condensed phase [51 and the gas phase
[6]. Most of the heat is proposed to have been
released in the gas phase, which would suggest
that the burn rate is dominated by the secondary
flame [7]. If too much of the exothermic chemistry occurs in the secondary flame away from the
burning surface, then the heat feedback to the
surface will be small. Other investigators [8) have
concluded that nitramines intrinsically decompose
to more stable products and produce relatively
small amount of catalyzable species, such as NH ,
and NO,, thus explaining their insensitivity to
burn-rate modifiers.
Identification of the catalyzable species under

fast thermolysis conditions is needed in order to
apply chemical modifiers to propellant combustion. Ten IR-active gas products are detected by
real-time FTIR spectroscopy during high-rate
thermolysis of HMX. These gas products are
NO2 , NO, N20, HONO, HNCO, HCN, CH 20,
CO, CO 2, and H 20 [9]. Infrared-inactive species
H2 , N2 , and 02 may also be present. Although a
complex set of reactions produces these products,
recent progress [5-7, 9-12] coupled with past
work (13-241, permits a semiempirical scenario
of the decomposition process to be developed.
The chemical processes occurring at the heterogeneous condensed-phase-gas-phase interface of
HMX can be probed by perturbing them with
atmospheres of several of the known decomposition gases, i.e., H 2 , CO, 0,, NO, and NO 2 . In
addition, the NH 3 atmosphere was studied. Although NH 3 is not a product of HMX decomposition, species containing NH bonds may play a
role as intermediates in the elementary reactions.
Previous studies (24-291 of nitramine decomposition in the presence of one of these gases
have produced contradictory results about the
global reaction rate. Reaction rates have been
measured by weight loss or gas evolution, but no
decomposition product analysis was reported.

5

S

NO2 and CHO were found to be both accelerating and iz.hibiting (24-281. O0 inhibits [24, 291
while NO (24, 281 and NH3 (291 enhance the
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global decomposition rate. Water vapor, CO, and
N20 had no effect on the rate relatve to decomposition in an inert atmosphere (Ar or N2 ). These
previous experiments were performed isotherreally below the melting point of the nitumine or
at low heating rates near the melting point. Rather
than true melting, HMX is known to undergo
condensed phase liquefaction with concomitant
decomposition [30, 311. The heterogeneous liquefaction phase is initially composed of some solid
nitramine, molten nitramine, decomposition fragments, and evolving gases. Some of the contradictions in the previous findings on the sensitivity
of the reaction rate to the atmosphere may stem
from the difficulty of defining and controlling the
reaction zone. Therefore, rather than to study
rates, we have focused on the products of the
reaction in this article.
Figure 1 defines the reaction zones of propellant combustion in one dimension. The chemistry
of the foam and dispersed phase are nearly impossible to study dimctly during combustion, and
yet this surface region is vitally important because it connects the gas phase to the condensed
phase. Therefore, the experiments described in
this article attempt to perturb the reactions in a
simulation of the foam and disperse zone and
thereby gain insight into the important surface
chemistry. This objective was approached by performing near real-time in situ, IR analysis of the
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gases evolved during high-rate (> 100 K/s) thermolysis of a thin film of HMX in various reactive
atmospheres. In doing so, the catalyzable species
and the nature of the reactions are better defined.
We fully realize that the process we have studied
is very complicated. Therefore, classes of elementary reactions are given whose known rates
make them plausible contributors under the conditions of this experiment. In this way, the work
helps bridge some of the experimental combustion observations 1321 and thermochemical modcling studies (7].
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EXPERIMENTAL
HMX was used in this study for experimental
convenience. Its higher liquefaction/decomposition temperature results in no detectable sublimation at I atm pressure under the heating
conditions used. Nitramine aerosol, if present,
complicates the quantitation of NO. and HONO.
HMX recrystallized from ACS grade acetonitrile
was dissolved in hot, reagent grade, glacial acetic
acid and slowly cooled to yield r-HMX. This
procedure is effective for removing traces of RDX
from HMX [331. A third recrystallization from
spectrophotometric grade acetone converted the
a-HMX back to U-HMX, which is the highestdensity, most stable polymorph at STP (341. The
triply recrystallized HMX was redissolved in acetone and the solvent removed by rotary evaporation, yielding a free-flowing, fine powder.
The gases used in this study were obtained
from Matheson or Union Carbide Linde and were
used as received. The gases and their purities
were Ar (UHP, 99.999% min.), 02 (research,
99.997% min.), CO (C.P., 99.5% min.), NH 3
(anhydrous, 99.99% min.). H2 (pre-purified,
99.99% main.), NO (C.P., 99% min.), and NO2
(C.P., 99.5% min.).
high heating rate thermolysis experiments
were conducttd in a modified IR transmission cell
(Foxboro Analytical Model 40 Pyro-Chem). The

5
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Ni-plated cell has a free internal volume of about
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Cos--s•-d
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25 cm 3 and can be filled with the gas of choice at
pressures of 10- - 1000 torr. The bottom plate of

Phase

Sold
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mounting a nichrome IV ribbon heater filament.

ZoE

Fig. a. A schematic depiction in one dimension o the maim
regioas of reaction during nitramine propellant combustion.

cell incorpoiated electrical feedthroughs for

The overall dimensions of the filament are 2.5 x
0.6 x 0.012 cm. The bottom plate was sealed
against the cell body with a silicone-rubber gas-
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ket. All of the other seals and gaskets in the
system. including those in the manifold described
below, were made of Teflon, viton, or Kel-F.
The mandard valve was replaced with a stainlesssteel (SS) Whitney severe service, union bonmet
valve. The cell was modified to accept a 3D
Instruments Precision vacuum gauge (0.5% accuracy). The internal surfaces of this corrosion
resistant gauge are SS and Inconel X-750. A
corrosive service lecture bottle regulator (Matheson Model 3332) was used with NO, NO 2 , and
NH 3 .
A gas manifold was constructed for filling the
cell with the desired atmosphere. The manifold
consisted of a 304 SS cross, the four arms of
which are connected, respectively, to the pyrolysis cell, a LN 2 trapped vacuum line, an Ar gas
cylinder, and the cylinder of the reagent gas. The
lines to the Ar and the reagent gas cylinders were
coiled lengths of k-in o.d. 316 SS tubing incorporating protective 8S check valves. The line to the
cell was a 12-in length of a L-in i.d. SS flexible
bellows tube.
In a typical experiment, I mg of powdered
HMX was thinly spread in the cusp of the 2.5 x
0.6 x 0.012 cm nichrome filament. The cell was
filled with the desired atmosphere and placed in
the sample compartment of a Nicolet 60SX FTIR
spectrometer equipped with an MCT-B detector.
The cell was positioned such that the IR beam
passed a few millimeters above and parallel to the
long axis of the filament. The pathlength of the
cell was 5 cm. The IR beam at the focal point is 3
mm diameter. Varying the height of the beam
relative to the sample causes some time delay

filament temperature was made with melting
points of Aldrich standards. The heating response
is not linear throughout the 10-s run. The quoted
heating rates are the initial heating rates during
the firs 1-2 s of the run, when the response is
nearly linear. For the studies in reactive atmospheres an initial heating rate of 140 K/s was
used. The corresponding final filament temperature was 900 K. The filament temperature as a
function of time was calibrated by spot-welding a
fine Type J thermocouple to the filament and
recording the output on a digital storage oscilloscope. The temperature-time profile for an initial
heating rate of 140 K/s is shown in Fig. 2.
For the experiments in an [R-active atmosphere
(CO, NO, NO 2 , NH3 ), it was necessary to correct the decomposition spectra by digital subtraction with reference spectra. The relatively intense
characteristic absorptions of the reagent gas must
be removed to obtain a baseline satisfactory for
quantifying the adjacent absorptions of the HMX
decomposition products. Also, when the nichrome
filament was fired, the surrounding reagent gas
heated during the 10-s run resulting in slightly
broadened absorption bands. Good spectral subtractions with minimal artifact required reference
spectra measured under the same conditions.
Thus, a set of reference spectra were collected
for each IR-active gas by filling the cell with the
desired gas, firing the empty filament for 10 s,
and recording the spectra as described above. The
spectra of the thermolysis products from the decomposition of HMX in an atmosphere of an
IR-active gas were corrected by digital subtrac-

effects but the product concentrations are not

greatly altered (9). The heating rate and final
filament temperature were controlled by varying
the current setting. The sample of HMX melted
to a thin film immediately. Spectra of the evolved
decomposition products were recorded in situ as a
function of time using the rapid-scan mode. Decomposition was monitored for 10 s. The spectrometer was set to collect 10 scans per second,
co-adding two spectra per file. These collection
parameters result in a wavenumber resolution of
4 cm - 1and a temporal resolution of 200 ms.
The baseline thermolysis studies in an inert
atmosphere of Ar were run at heating rates of 40
to 180 K/s, with corresponding final filament
temperatures of 600- 1000 K. Calibration of the
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with skeletal derived -CH 2-. Study of a large
series of nitramines has shown that the initial
amounts of HONO can be correlated with the
H/NO 2 ratio of the parent nitramine (391. HONO
forms predominantly from adventitious contact
with H radicals or NO 2 abstraction of H from
weakly bound hydrogenated species such as
H 2CN.
Previous investigators (13-241 have spe•culated
on the importance or extent of reactions bised on
C-N bond homolysis versus N-N bond homolysis. It is commonly believed that CH 20 and N20
form from coupled processes, such as (1) intramnolecular O-atom transfer from the -NNO 2

tives indirectly during low-temperature nitramine
decomposition using GC-MS [371 or via HPLC
of nitramine combustion residues [381. There is
no evidence for nitrosoamines in the present work.
This may be due to low volatility, obscuration of
the characteristic nitrosoamine IR bands by the
other products, or concentrations below the limit
of detection.
Under the conditions of this experiment, most
of the HCN, NOV. and N2 0 arise from skeletal
breakup of HMX or pyrolysis species, such as
O2 NNCH 2 or the AMNA radical suggested
above. CH 2O results from intramolecular or intermolecular O-atom transfer or reaction of OH
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forms largely in the condensed pt'asc

bond scissions [221, (2) uniniolocular decomposition ofta H 2CNNO 2 fragment via a Similar Proc.
ess [11), or (3) a bimolecular OH-catalyzed de-

-mnlt," probably frmm onz or more of the carbonyl-nitramninac &cotnp-niton species that are
observed in die 200-6I)-ana period early in the

composiuton of H2CNN0 2 (7]. High-rate thermolysis coupled with real-time pMocouct analysis
can shed some ligt om these questions.
Emiation of Figs. 3-5 shows that producs
of both C-N and N-N bond homolysis rections

rn. This period also coincides with the higest
concentratuons of CHr30. CHn may form froms
decomposition of amide species such as IIMFA:
HOCl NHCHO - CH04O + HCN + H30.

are impoirant. because of their higher reactivity.

(1)

NO 2 and CHjO may be less reliable indicators of
the relative ipWrtance of N-N venus C-N 4cis&ions. HCN (product of N-N s:iaion) and N20
(product of C-N scikion) are very stable except

Note that dhe kihest initial CH2 O concentration occurn aMthe lor.
heatinS rate. Under
dtes conditim twe is nni "me for low uem.
per-wre aging of the "'el"
and formation of

at the higher heatiag ratn and decomposition

IMe smid spece (361.

(filaze)
•emperatues. The rao of thest two
species arly in the thermolysis should provide

It is proptive ha IINCO arises horn a similar
ondefd 0l•-e mechadsm. &s nod earier.

soei insight. As the hcmuin rm and decomposi-

the iltial observaton of Htro coircides with

ion teperaur aermied. tie HCN/NOra
mtio
incMu". sUgSting an increase ia dacimpnrwoccof N-N bond himooys
higheir tmPeMalure&. This s consistent with autiated kinetic

ie disappearance of the cartonyl and/or carbonyl-aitnuni*.%e fra•4nt species. AMNA and
HMFA or the relat rnWdica shown in reactions
2a and2b may be ammea of HNCO, Ffagmenta.

and themchm

tion could also be aided by H-atom abistration by

ical""
pernitet

P. 201 and with

studies of isothermal docomposition at high ternpzratures (401.
gas tolution
According w the m•otmt n al ga
data in Fit. 3-5. more CHIO is generaed than
N1O. Thiz cast doN on the existence of a
coupled (concerted) nehanism of oxygen Iransfer Icading to NIO and CH.O. Futhermore. in
isothermal decomposition studies. CHO cvolution follows t
of NIO 1401. Thc dMa suggest
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I1

I am of Ar. no decomposition products we
detectable in 10 s (or 6real Alanile tempewur
less than 550 K, This ftinpervowe coreqponds
closely to the decomposition tmferare of HMX

1131. At hewing rca

with litle H or O costem. It funes oi when te
filamnest is fired in air at 1200 K.
e

a

etoCmbus.. E

)

s

below 90 K/s. c r Pqnd-

ing to final filamem temeatures below 710 K.

tde products result primly from conased-phae decomposition. Lit chd ge ocurs mothe
compmitof-titit prefies beyond the firm SWt

The thennolysis experiments described here sme.

ims of dccomnposation. At higher temperatures the
influence of codemnsed-phase-as-pImase iviteractions increases. At higher temperatures pmgressively more CH , O is oxidize by NO,:

persed-phase interface region with dte fin zone
(primary flame) during nisrammne combustion
(Fig. I) Under rocket mnor conditions. combustios occurs at pressures of 50- 1000 psia with
heain rates of 10'- 1O" K/s. Obviously. we
camnot draw conclusions about the signmifcance of
our .qperimemns compared with these coodition.
cs.
.caqnr
Howeer, we can make qualitative

CH20 + NO, - NO + CO + HXO.

ulae the chemistry ci-curng in the esinge-.
neous foam zone (hquefactaon layer) asid the dii-

(3)

At heating rates of 140 K/s or greawer. c•me of
the relatively sutl HCN is oxidizd in the following net reacton:
2HCN + 3NO - 2CO + 3N0 + N, + HIO.
(4)
NO 2 is also controlled by reactio 5 as increasing
temperature shifts the equiliWum to the riht:

to enpenmental and thetor
al studies of
nir
combustio at low pressures.
K1boa and Sakamomo 1321 recently studied the
Rlame (combion wave) structure of HMX at
e
e ur of I - 10 am. Pellets of HX
bunted in a window bomb pressurized with NI.
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Fig. 6. The gas composition vs. time profiles
for HMX under an initial heating rate of 140

K/s and I aim Ar.

TIME (sec)

to HMX decomposition under the same conditions in an Ar atmosphere (the control). The
composition-time profiles for decomposition of

Fig. 7. Relative to thermolysis in Ar (Fig. 6),
higher concentrations of CH20 and HCN are
observed. The terminal CO 2 /CO ratio has gone

HMX in Ar are shown in Fig. 6 under the samc.
conditions as the reactive atmospheres discussed
below.
The reactions cited in explaining the effects of
the reactive atmospheres are generally those relevant combustion reactions that are kinetically
(high preexponential factors, zero or low activation energies) and/or thermodynamically more
favorable (7, 41-43, 45, 46].

from 1.3 to 0.6 with the concentration of CO
remaining essentially the same. The overall NO 2
concentration is lower, although the decay
behavior is similar. These observations may be
attributed to the processes described below.
The excess H2 present scavenges OH rPdical
arising from pyrolysis (reaction 8).
OH + H2 - H2 0 + H.

(8)

Thermolysis Under H 2 . The product profiles

This reaction is exothermic (-63.2 ki/mol) [411.

for HMX decomposition under H2 are shown in

The H atoms generated can mediate several
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reactions, including regeneration of OH (reaction

(increasing filament temperature). Most of the

9a):

CO 2 produced results from oxidation of the added
CO rather than from HMX-bound carbon. The
added CO competitively reacts with OH produced

H2CNNOZ + H

H 2CNNO + OH,

-=

(9a)
(9b)

+ HONO,
H 2 CNNO 2 + H -. H 2 CN

from pyrolysis:

(12)

H 2CNNO + M - H 2CN + NO,

(10)

CO+OH-C0 2 +H.

CHO + H -CO

()

This results in an environment richer in H atoms
similar to that produced in an atmosphere of H2

+ H2 .

Thermolysis Under 02. 02 is a minor
product of HMX combustion and its generation
and reactions are normally more important in the
luminous secondary flame. The product profiles
for HMX thermolysis under 02 are shown in Fig.
9. At first glance the profiles are surprising for
decomposition in an "'oxidizing" atmosphere.
The concentration of CH 20 is higher than that
observed for thermolysis under Ar, and the
oxidative decays for CH 20 and HCN are lower.
Although the total CO, generation and the
concentration of CO 2 are lower, somewhat more
CO is observed (CO2 /CO = 0.4). The buffer
atmosphere of 02 masks the generation of NO,
from oxidation reactions involving NO 2 , due to
equilibrium reaction 5.
The apparent inhibiting effect of 02 on the
course of the oxidation reactions can be explained
in the following way. 02 reacts with H (reaction
13) or with species containing weakly bound
hydrogen (reaction 14) to produce HO2 radicals.
Reaction 13 will play a larger role at elevated

The higher amounts of CH 20 and HCN are due
to less OH available for oxidation reactions, and
in the case of HCN, reactions 9a, 9b, and 10.
Additional water produced via reaction 8 may
increase the condensed-phase formation of CH 2O
by water catalyzed conversion of H 2CNNO 2 [431.
The competitive reduction in available OH results
in less CO burning in CO 2 , which requires a
strong oxidant. However. H atom abstractions by
H provide a mechanism for generation of CHO
from CH 2 0 and subsequently CO formation
(reaction 11). These reactions also regenerate
H 2.
Thermolysis Under CO. Figure 8 shows the
product profiles for decomposition under an
atmosphere of CO. Higher amounts of CH 20 are
observed and the oxidative decay of CH 2 0 and
HCN is reduced. The disappearance rate of NO 2
is similar to that under Ar. Lower amounts of
CO2 are observed and the concentration of CO 2
does not progressively increase with time
50
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(13)

of the more powerful oxidant OH. This results in
the lower oxidative decay rates and decreased
production of CO 2 from CO which requires a

(14)

strong oxidant.
Thermolysis Under NO. Under an atmos-

and HO 2 are relatively poor oxidants
compared with OH. Comparison of the rate
constant for CO oxidation by OH, HO 2 , and 02
indicates that the rate constant for oxidation by
OH is 3 orders of magnitude greater than that for
HO 2 and 7 orders of magnitude greater than that
for 02 [7, 41). 02 competes with NO 2 in reactions
involving pyrolysis fragments containing weakly
bound hydrogen. HO 2 is produced at the expense

phere of NO (Fig. 10), HMX thermolysis results
in a higher level of HCN throughout the
experiment and no net HCN decay. CH 20
concentrations are higher due to little decay from
oxidation. The CO 2 /CO ratio is similar to that
observed under Ar, but the total CO. yield is the
lowest observed in all of the experiments. This
behavior can best be explained by reactions
involving HNO. Relatively short-lived (ca. 0. 1 s)

02
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KNO is believed to be an important species
in nitramine decomposition. Modeling studies
suggest it is present at instantaneous concentrations similar to those of die more stable species
NO 2 and CH 2 O (at 1< 1000 K) [71.
H2CN + NO -* HNO + HCN,
(1 5)
CHO + NO - HNO + CO.,
HNO + OH -" NO + H-0,

(16)
(17)

HNO + H -- NO + t-

(18)

INO + NO 2

2,

"-. HONO

+ NO.

pyrolysis poducts, i.e., reactions that occur
primarily it the dispersed-phase region of the
flame (Fig. 1). Examination of the compositiontime proiles (Figs. 6-10) indicates that doe initial
concentmtions of the prlucts are ,sentially the
same for H" IX thermolysis under Ar, H2 , CC,
0 2 , and NO (added NO does appear to inhuence
the yield of HCN slightly). This suggestq that at a
pressure of I aim these added gascs have little
effect on the initial pyrolysis reactions in the
condensed phace. The results with added NO 2
stand in stark con~rast I-Dthis observation.
As showtn in Fiv. I f, the initial concentrations

(19)

NO readily abstracts H atoms front large radical
fragments o" HMX decomposition [43, and other
species coptaining weakly bound hydrogen.
generating HNO. Abstraction of a methylene
proton from large radical 'ragments or H 2CN
increases the generation of HCN (reaction 15).
HNO thus generated can react with OH, H,
and NO2 (reactions 17-.9, respectively). In
particular, HNO (via NO) interf¢-es with th
oxidiation of H2 CO and HCN by competitively
rcacting with OH and NO42 (e.g., reaction 6). NO
is a poor oxidant at the temperatures of our
experiment. It is an rmpotant oxidant in the
high-temperature regions of the luminous flam
dising nitramine combustion [7'.
Therinolysis Under NO,. In the thnrmolysis
studies above the effect of the added gas is
pricnarily on the secondary reactions among the

of CV!20, HCN, N20, and HONO are significandy higi.zr than the concentrations observed for
thermolysis undec Ar (Fig. 5). The CH2 O
produced is consumed ral :dly, although little
HCN decay is obse- . The terminal CO 2 1"0
ratio is 0.4 (versus 1.j for Ar) and the total CO"
concentration is slightly lower. Thbe dramatic
effects occur in an initial atmosphs.re that contains
only 25 tort of NO2 diluted with Ar to a total
pres'ure of 760 torr.
The results suggest that the added NO 2 is
4,volved with the incipient pyrolysis reactions
,.'ring in the condensed phase. This interaction
by the higher solubility and reactivity
.hanced
u
of NO 2 in the hetermgnr.%us liquefaction phase.
The adWd NO 2 may .-. o.o- e HMX decompositl ;0
via skeletal methyl,.ne proton abstraction, mediate
the pyrolysis of HMX via further H-atom abstracts;
from the initial large radicz' fragments, and
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possibly aid in breaking up "cage" effects in the

reactive and should have higher solubility in the

codensed phase [35J. H-atom abtractions from

liquefaction phase than the other gase studied.

large radicals or aecoadary tragmeris like H2CN
account for the high initial ooccoautik
of
HONO and the overall increase in HCN

NH, cannot directly initiate HMX decomposition
but should react rapidly with radical mediators
like OH.

generation (reaction 20).

NH3 present dtiring incipient HMX pyrolysis

H2CN + NO 2 - HCN + HONO.

and liquefaction may scavenge OH and provide a
source of H atoms for abstraction by other
fragment radicals. The absence of HNCO and the
reduced concentration of CH2O may result from
a shunting of the condensed phase chemistry.
NH 3 could provide a source c. H atoms to
fragment radicals in the "me.lt," such as those
proposed in reactions 2a and 2b, and hinder their

(20)

The high initial concentration of HONO and its
subsequent decomposition [111 yield an effective
source of OH that rapidly consumes the CH2 O
generated.
Thermolysis Under NH,. HMX decomposition under NH3 (Fig. 12 ) produces dramatic
differences relative to decomposition under Ar.
The initial concentration of HCN is the same as
that produced under Ar, but significantly less
CH 2 O is present. Both CH20 and HCN decay
rapidly to undetectable levels. NO2 is also
consumed completely. Total COr production is
somewhat lower wh;ch is consistent with the lower
initial amount of CH2 0. HONO and HNCO are
not detected. There is an unusual plateau in
the NO product profile. The very high N 20
concentration probably results more from the N20
produced by reaction of HN, and NO1 , than
effects that generate more skeletal derived N20.
The extensive involvement of NH3 (NH,) with
secondary pyrolysis products makus it difficult to
assess clearly its influence on the condensed phase
chemistry. However, like NO. it is highly
o CO4
C0
'H2CO

U40e
30

N20

•CO

o0N02

-HO

future fragmentation of CH 20 and HNCO. This
scenario is consistent with secondary condensedphase chemistry being responsible for HNCO and
much of the CH 20.
The most important reactions involving NH,
species under the conditions of this experiment
are given below. All of zhe NH, reactions have
3
rate constants greater than 10' cm mol-' s' and
exothermic [41, 45. 461:
NH 3 + OH - NH 2 +

NIl 2 + OH NH + H 20,
NH + NO - N2 + OH*,

(22)
(23)

NH + NO - N20 + H,
NH + NO2 -- NO + HNO,

(24)

NH 2 + NO 2

(25)
(26)

N2 0 + H20,

o0NO

6o/M
nera nta

a: 20oi
U 0

(21)

H20,

'

.
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NH 2 + NO - N2 + H20,
- N2 + H + OH,

NH + NO -(28)
H + NO, -. OK + NO.

(27)

(_9)

appearance for these experiments cannot be ex-

plaino on the basis of differences in the transport
properties of the gases. The transport properties
(mean free path, viscocity. twmal conductivity)
for all of the gases studied, excq

Thee reactions amount for the comnmption of
NO 2 and the larger amounts of N 20 generated

Reaction 23 is important :11 explaining the
complete oxidation of HCN. As noted earlier in
the section on HMX decomposition in Ar, HCN
is relatively stable. Its decay is normally only
observed at the highest heating rates and filament
temperatures. The observation is consistent with
modeling studies [71 that show HCN to be
oxidized primarily in the hotter secondary flame
during HMX combustion. Why then (under the
fuel-rich NH 3 atmosphere) is HCN rapidly
oxidized and completely consumed? Laser
diagnostic studies of ammonia flames indicate that
reaction of HN with NO (reaction 23) can result
in vibrationally excited "hot" OH (461. It is
proposed that "hot" OH is responsible for the
oxidation of the HCN. Reference to Fig. 12
shows that HCN is initially produced at a
concentration similar to that observed during
thermolysis under Ar. Its concentration increases
slightly during the next 400 ms. Then abruptly,
the concentration of HCN decays rapidly. This
rapid decay region corresponds directly to the
plateau feature in the NO concentration profile,
which supports the suggested "hot" OH
mechanism.

Review of the thermolysis product profiles (Figs.
6-12) reveals that there are reproducible difference. in the time of appearance of the first quarntifiable spectrum of products. Under an inert Ar
atmosphere pyrolysis products appear 1.8 s after
the onset of heating. Calibration shows that the
temperature of the filament is near 550 K at this
point, which corresponds closely to the decomposition temperature of HMX (131. Under the reactive atmospheres products appear as early as 1.6 s
(NO 2 , NH 3) and as late as 2.4 S (02).
The&data available do not provide a strong
basis to atggest that the time of product appearance is related to the accelerating or inhibiting
effect of the added gas. Although heat and mass
transfer play a role, the variations in product

84

H 2 , are simi-

hr (47, 48]. The thermal conductivity of H iLan
order of magnitude greater than the other gascs

and it has a significantly lower viscosity. Despite
these differences, the time of product appearance
is the same for thermolysis under CO and F2.
The largest variation (relative to Ar) is observed
for thermolysis under 02. A temperature calibration check in an 02 atmosphere indicates no
difference in the heating rate of the filament
temperature relative to that under Ar. Products
reproducibly appear 200 ms earlier under an atmosphere containing 25 torr of NO 2 in Ar (3.3
vol.% NO 2) compared with thermolysis under
neat Ar.
Collisional energy transfer efficiencies are also
not a factor. The relative efficiencies for all of the
gases studied are low and of the same magnitude
[491. The most important species for collisional
energy transfer are H 20 and other large pyrolysis
products arising from the sample. We do not have
a consistent explanation for the variations in time
of appearance of products at this time.
SUMMARY
This work has furthered the understanding of
many aspects of high-rate thermal decomposition
of HMX and its relationship to combustion. These
are the first studies to probe the effects of reactive
gases on HMX thermolysis by analyzing the
evolved decomposition products. The work supports the belief that high-rate thermolysis under
these conditions simulates the heterogeneous condensed-pImse foam zone chemistry and the chemistry of the early fizz zone of energetic materials.
The results are qualitatively consistent with experimental combustion and modeling studies of
HMX perform.ed under I atm pressure.
H 2, CO. 02 and NO do not appear to perturb
the initial decomposition path'rays, but play a
role in the secondary pyrolysis reactions in the
foam zone and the early fizz zone. The most
dramatic pcrturbations are induced by atmospheres of NO2 apd NH 3. This is attributed to
their higher reactivity and higher solubility in the
liquefaction phase. NH3 reacts with the first and

0

RAPIDLY DECOMPOSING HMX
subsequent pyrolysis products, while NO, perturbs the initial decomposition pathways.
The products of HNCO and CH 20 arise pri-.
marily from condeased-phase reactions. Conditions that promote
heating rates, low temperatures) and "aging" of
the melt yield higher amounts of CH 20. Pathways for CH2 O and HNCO fematiop. were proposed. A ready source of absiractable hydrogen
atoms (NH 3) may quench these reactions.
Decomposition of HMX results predominantly
in the generation of more stable products, such as
N 2 0, HCN. and NO. These species largely p~ass
through the primary flame zone without further
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SIMULATION EXPERIMENTALE
D'UNE SURFACE EN TRAIN
DE BRULER
LORS D'UNE COMBUSTION
OU D'UNE EXPLOSION
Pr. T. B BRILL (1)
Traduction :J. BOILEAU

RP-SUME. - 11 est essentiel d'avoir une description physique et chitnique precise de la zone de la surface
en riaction pendant la combustion dun,propergol, pour itablir tout modile ditailli de cette combustion. Comme les
compositions chimiques detaillies Wont pu itre determinees dans une combustion rielle, deux experiences de
simulations ont Mi mises au point pour determiner les cinitiques et les micanismes. La vitesse de combustion peut
itre priditepar les mesures de cinitiques. De ce fait, les produits gazeux observes sont tris probabiement d l'origine
de la premiere itape de la zone de flamme.
ABSTRACT. - A chemical and physical description of the surface reaction zone during propellant burning
is essential to any advanced model of combustion. Because chemical details have not been obtainable during actual
combustion, two simulation experiments hae been developed to determine the kinetics and mechanismis. The burn
rate is predicted by the measured kinetics. The observed gas products, therefore, very probably initiate the first
stage of the flame zone.

DISCUSSION TECHNIQUE

La misc au point de nouveaux propergols i haute
m~allque, rpr~ent un
6neriesancobusibls
d6fi considtrable pour la communaut6 des fabricants
de propergols. Les probI~mes des instabilit4. de cornbustion, de la securit6 des allumages, et des r6glages
sur mesure doivent tous 8tre surmont6s. La mod~lisation va jouer un r6le majeur comme guide au d~veloppement etant donn6 Les cofits 6Mev~s des essais en vraie
grandeur.
L'objcctif final de [a modklisation de I&combustion
des propergols et de sa stabilitý 'exige, parmi d'autres

donn~es d'entr~e, une description physique et chimique de la surface de combustion i I'6chelle microscopique. Celie-ci ne peut actuellement itre obtenue par
des mesures directes pendant la combustion :c'est dfi
au fait que la surface de combustion est transitoire,
'qiire leete ur bcr
hctrgnhr
ce par la flamme. 11 est donc n~cessaire de monter
des exp6riences qui simulent la phase condensce et la
surface en cours de combustion, tout en d~gageant
les, gaz dans une atmosphire inerte et froide, o6ilzs
sont figes et detectis aussit6t.
On peut imaginer la surface en combustion comme
un film de produit d'ipaisseur 20 1 100 prn dans
lequel se produit un changement de phase entrain

(1) D6pnremfien de Chkuue. Universti de Delaware Newark. DE 19716. tTATS-UNIS.
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par les reactions chimiques et e transfert de chalcur.
En effet, il s'agit d'une zone de reaction en * relm
mince )) qui regresse A travers la phase condens~ee1
d'uri c6t& et qui produit des gaz en anwire. de l'autre

5

c~te. C'est pourquoi une simulation instantan&c de
propergol subissant une mont&e en tempirature de
100 A 2000C/s i la pression atmosph~rique ou sous
une pression plus 6levie. Le choix de cettc vitesse de
montee en tempkrature de 100 i 2000'C/s est fondE
sur un recent travail de Sakamoto et Kubota avec
des thermocouples incorpor~s dans des propergols i
bas_ eue

niuetqedn

2

/
2
24

JL.

Fi

*26

7

7.1%*

er

________

ELL

1

m'co~e

i

-

SONDE
14 JALIMENTATION

j

iD IETSACRtGULArIONl
UR NH

-I'autre

FIG. 1. - Schema de I'appareil T-jump/FTI R (a gauche) et dessus
dcl Ia cellult. Un mince film de 200 pS d'ichan~iffon est placi
sur un ruban de platine et insere au point 22 'imlai parmi de la

des produits gazeux d~gag~s est importante car il faut
d~montrer que la cin~tique peut privoir la vitesse de
combustion afin de v~rifier que les produits gazeuxobserves sont elfectivement ceux qui alimentent la
zone sombre dans la region de la combustion.

cetliuk.

CPESI
IOPEEI

La m~thode Fast-Head-and-Hold T-iump/FTIR
est agencee pour permettre un chauflage d'un &chIantillon i une vitesse de 200(YC/s jusqu'd une tempera-

!

ture finale choisie i l'avance. De cette fat~on, on
minimise la plupart des processus chimiques parasites
qui interviennent dans les 6tudes de d~composition a

rgO

chauffage

00

E

2SUC

eursd'octogRne;
mesures indiqdeent queondn
base
phaseSOURCEnsCemoUsse
)))Lla
valeur de dT'fdt est de l'ordre de I1000 i500*C/s.
Deux approches; pour cette simulation ont &E
d~velopp~es :
l'une appelee T-jump/FTIR (saut en T/spectroscopie infrarouge i transform~e de Fourier).
appel& SMATCH/FTIR. (mesure simultanie du changement de masse et de tempirature/
Spectroscopie infra-rouge i transform&e de Fourier).
La mesure d Ia fois des cin~tiques ultra-rapides et

/

'
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IC
No

lent

z

et ceux qui risultent de la
MO.3
Cc 2~
xaM
tCI
~carbonisation )I. La figure I illustre le principe de
la mithode. Le track de la riponse thermique de
l'ichantillon est obtenu Ji partir de la rigulation dec_____
la tension qui est pr~vue pour maintenir constante Ia
'8
TEMPS "to
resistance du ruban chauffant de platine. Les produits
FIG. 2.
en tension de Is regulation du filamenti de
gazeux se digagent dans une atmosphire froide d'ars snt
ige et
ientfieset osespar
platme superpose aux courbes de composition relative des gaz
gon, qui le;fge les
l otietf~
tdsspr
produits i partir de 200 pg d'octoocne. La vitesse de chaufl'age
-R~ponsc

absorption d'un rayonnement infrarouge enregistr6
sur spectromitre i trar'sformee de Fourier aI balayage

rapide. La figure 2 repr~sente la superposition de ces
enregistrements pour de I'octog~ne port6 A 300T
par chauffage 4i 2000T par seconde. L'exotherme
d'allumage est le pic tr~s fin rt~gauif rcprescn~ant la
regulation de la tension.
L~e fait que les produits gazeux soicnit deitectis avail
I'apparition de l'exotherme d'allumage est unc rorte
6vidence pour 1Pexistence d'un phinomene d'autocatalyse dans l'ectogine.
Le fait quc NO 2 et N 2 0 apparaissent avant les
combustibles (HCHO et liCN) montre que les
reactions produisant des oxydants et cellcs produisant
des combustibles ne sont pas couplkc%: NO, et HCN
ne sont pas produits au cours dc Ia mime reaction
elementaire, il en est de mime pour NI0 et HCHO;

eliti de 2000'C/s jusqu'i une temperature de 300T. Le Pic
negatif est l'exotherme de l'ociog~nc. Pour plus de details. voir
kc texte.

au contraire N20 et NO 2 sont digag6s ct C'est seulement ensuitc quc HCHO et HCN sont prbduits, a un
stade ultt~rietjr de la degradation du rt~sidu. U~ fail
que les concentrations respectives des produits gazeux
ne changent pas lorsque l'cxotherme (de l'allumage)
a lieu implique quc les rncanismes de dicomposition
avant I'exotherme et pendant l'exothermc sont cssentiellement kcs mimes d'un bout ;i F'autre. Simplement

une plus grande quantite d'cwtognen cst d~oipomsce.
L'une des donnees les plus intircssantcs ii partir de
cc type d'cxperience% est la proportion des gaz produits en fonction dc la temiperature. Le rapport
88
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SIMULATION EXPERIMENTALE

N20/NO2 (voirfig. 3) reflte la proportion des vitesses de riaction pour les deux voies globales de dicomposition de l'octogene : la branche N10 + HCHO et
la branche NO 2 +HCN. A plus basse temperature.
la premiere est pripond~rante, la seconac le deviert
a plus haute temperature. On pensc qu'a la surface
de propergols a base d'octog~ne, les temperatures en
surface sont de I'ordre de 350*C. Ainsi la figure 3
donne un rapport des constantes de vitesse des deux
r6actions pilotes, qui peuvent 6tre utilis~es comme
donn~es d'entrie dans des znod~les concernant la
phase gazeuse pendant l'allumage dc l'octog~ne.

39.
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FIG. 4. - Donnees obtenues par SMATCH.'FTIR sur un film de
30 ju dipaisseur de nitrocellulose i~13 % d'azote. montrant lea
variations dynamiques de [a masse. de la temperature ct les
produits gazeux de combustion. La variation de masse ct le
profil de la courbe de temperature permeltent d'appliquer un
modcle de cinetique non isotherme. Les prod uits sont lea especes
chimiques s echappant dc la surface dans cette situation de
simulation dc la combustion.

~~
z

bon accord avec 13 valeur expkrimentale i de 0,4 mnm/s
un propergol ai double base (80 % de nitrocellu30
J
lose) mesur&e dans les mimes conditions de pression.
FIG. 3. - Proportion des deux branches N2 O-HCH0/NOj.HCNLamthd
SM T /F R porI PA
.

4.62,0pour
J
*1so

pro.'enant de [a decomposition de l'octogine, en fonction de Ia
temnperature. Lea witesses de ces dews reactions sont approximativemnent igales i Ia tempiratuic de Ia surface de combustion de

~octoene

340-30C).C.ate

La technique SMATCH/FT[R rend possible I'enregistrement de la variation de la masse de I'6chantilon
en fonction du temps et de la temperature quand
celui-ci est chauft-h rapidement; on en tire une simulaticn cinitique de la surface de combustion; on obtient
simultanimcnt I'enregistrement par spectroscopie
infirarouge a grandle vitessc et balayage rapide, des
gaz produits pres de la surface de combustion.
11 a &t6 trouve recemment que les constantes,
d'Arrhinius obtenues i partir d'expriences
SMATCH/FTIRk sur flims minces perinettent de predire correctemernt la vitesse de combustion ; mesuree
dans les mimes domaines de pression et de temperature. La figure 4 montre pour une nitrocellulosea
13 % de taux d'azote, l'acquisition simultan&c do la
perte de masse, de l'ilivation de temperature et des
dlonnees; de composition des produits gazeux ~i la
surface de combustion.
Partant des constantes d'Arrhinius obtenues a partir d'un modile cinitique non isotherme et de
leipaisseur connue de I'ichantillon, on privoit une
vitesse de combustion de 0.3 mm/s. clIe eil en tri%

et mesurees donne confiance pour dire que les
produits gazeux aux concentrations mesuries par
SMATCH/FTIR sont les reactils intervenant dans la
flamme au cas o6~ une flarnme serait presente.
Les produits gazeux obtenus par kes 2 mrithodcs
decrites (SMATCH/FTIR et Fast Heat and Hold/
FTIR), ainsi que par toutes nos mithodcs de thermolyse rapide associiec a la FTIR que nous utilisions
pr&c~demnment sont essentiellement les mimes. UIen
resulte quo l~on commence a pouvoir trouver la
connexion entre la composition chimique d'un matiniau et les caracteristiques terminales de ia flamme de
sa combustion.

Notes duitraducteur
1) Oni pourra sum consulter l'article de T Btrill et 1: 1) Brush public dan i, Aote du !r Symnisiuna Inernotaional dc FRIr Kirkugttui
(2-5 juilket 199) per$ 12.I a a
2) etl expook dui Pr. T. Brill a etWprisenic dens une reunion plus resircante sueta C0Mbustion &-s lwperprols le 4 luan 1991. nui% %on
intiebt Janm It dorraine des tap~omsif et Is presence du Pr Brill nux pournecs dui6.7 juan sinus tint incitim i publ-in cv irxic
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CONNECTING THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF A MATERIAL TO
ITS COMBUSTION CHARACTERISTICS
THOMAS B. BRILL
Department of Chemistry. Univeraiy of Delaware. Newark. DE 19716. U.S.A.
Rieeived 9 August 1991

Abstract-The chemistry in the surface region dunng combustior. of a solid is extraordinarily difficult to
determine. Understanding is important because molecules of the parent material break up in this zone to
form the initial reactants for the dame. Hence, the surface reaction zone ties the composition of the material
to the flame chemistry. The validity of using fast thermolysis of a dtin film of the material to simulate the
surface reaction zone is assessed. Sub-global chemical details are extracted by the uwe of rapid-scan Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy. Such microscale laborsttory simulations help establish molecular structure
"detailsof nitramines that influence the formation of near-surface flame reactants like NO, HONO. CH 20
and N2 0. The effects of pressure and temperature on the surface reaction zone can be probed experimentally. Other infrared spectral methods designed to probe the condensed phase and gas phase are discussed.
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New opportunities to advance the field of rocket
propulsion are possible if important combustion
characteristics can be predicted simply from the com-

bustion and explosion of materials. When a solid
propellant bums, the luminous flame is the most
prominent feature. The luminous flame (diffusion or
monopropellant) can be sucmessfully interrogated by
laser diagnostics which provides reaction ratet, con-

position of the propellant. The achievement of this
objective requires a detailed knowledge of many
factors. among which is a thorough understanding of
the relationship between the formulation nf the c n.densed phase and the gases available to react in the
flame zone.
In recent decades spectrohcopy has played an
increasing role in the identification of reactants and
products, the measurement of temperature and
reaction rates, and the descrion of physical
phenomena during the thermal de&ompohition. com-

stituent species and temperatures. To achieve the
desired understanding, the flame is frequently optimind by the choice of the reactants, the use of a single
phase, and the use of a pressure below that of a rocket
combustion chamber. Impresuive advances have been
made and have been overviewed elsewhere.'
A critically important zone for propellants and
explosives is the heterogeneou5 rea.-ion region that
connects the condensed phase It the gas phase (Fig.
I). Despite its well-recognized importance. this zone
has resisted cetailed chemical study. The main focus
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~TABUL
1. Regression

I.IM
--

D

Compound

-,Glycidyl

=Z
ZEON
FA

01_.
1

(burn) rate data for various energetic

and non-energetic materials at ISpsi calculated from
SMATCH/FTIR kinetics and nimsured by combustion or
linear pyrolysis experiments

OW

F
ZONE

iLu.

ZO

,LV•

COoNoENE

PHAN

Sl) P4IIDI.u
H

Nitrocellulose
azide polymer
RDX
HTPB

r. mmlsec
Engineering
Test

SMATCHIFTIR
03
1.35
0.38
0.21

S

0.4°
1.7t
0.31
0.05-0.2§

Extrapolated to I 0C from double base propellant data
given by M.W. Beck-tead, Proc. :5eh JANNAF Combust.
MAE,JPL, Pasadena, CA (October, 1919).
t Extrapolated to IS psi from higher pressure data given
by N. Kubota and S. Sonote, Prop. Explos. Pyrotech. 13,
!:2 (1988).

5

V. V. Aleksandrov, R. K. Tukhtaev. V. U. Boldyrev, and
A. V. Boldyreva, Combust. Flame 35, I (1979).
§Values for polymethylmethacrylake and polystyrene at
3V0C given by W. H. Anderson, K. W. Bills. E. Misl-,uck. G.
Moe and R. W. Schultz. Cvmbus1. Flame 3, 301 (1959y

FiG. I. A one-dimension microscale picture the main
reaction zones at the surface of a solid propellant component
during combustion,

of this article is to describe infrared absorption spectroscopy as a viable method to study this heterotrosop transitaoviable.m
hethod
to study titerol i
geneous transition zone. When a bulk material is
burned, a thin heterogeneous reaction zone develops
at the surface where the reactants form and enter the
flame zone. This process is extrem',ly complex because
thern-xchemistry, kinetics, condensed phase species,
surface phenomena. and heat and mass transport are
all important. The reaction zone is also very thin
makes studies very difficult to
(5-200prm) which
conduct under combustion conditions. Therefore,
cndiion. Threfre,
condct ndercomuston

of this zone are
studies that simulate the conditions
ppoah o aiin ky

atenae
th mstprmiin
alternate approach to gaining key
the most promising
the composition of a material
how
about
information
re scombustion characteristic. However,
relates to its combustyo
f thar
c hemical and
because of the complexity of the chemical and
physical processes involving bulk samples, less
temporal resolution, less quantitative data and more
global information frequently have to be traded for
interpretable data. Consequently, uncertainty exists
as to how closely the microscale experiments simulate
the conditions of a full scale combustion of explosion
process.
Recently. it has been found that the burn ratc of
vanous energetic m,-tenals cakulated from the
I inctics constants mca!;tred with Simultaneous MAss
and Temperature CHange (SMATCH)/Founrr
transform idrared spectroscopy (FTIP)' at ISpsi
ciosely matches the experimettal hnear bum raic
measured at cr extrapolated to the same conditions. $
Some companisons are given in Table I and the cxper,
rnientai details are descnted later in Section 3. The
important poin isthatthisconnectionfprovidesconfi-
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dence in the use of SMATCH/FTIR and other fast
thennolysis/FTIR methods"'° to identify many of the
species that exist in the disperse zone shown in Fig I
and enter the primary flame zoe. Thus, fast thermolysi,/FTIR techniques provide a method for connecting the formulation or composition of a solid
or liquid energetic material to its combustion or
explosion characteristics. This is becaus the nature
and concentration of the decomposition gases are
adoheltr
.prtnincnroigthflm
important in controlling the flame and other later

S

stage energy release reactions. Hence. this inforfor materials.
modelling the combustion
should be
mation
energetic
and
explosion
of useful
data might be used, a
these
how
To illustrate
descrpton is given ow the use of fst thermolysis/
the
relat
the
deTimtiods toe
FTIR meithods to establish the relationship of the
molecular structure a;,d composition of a series of

ote ture of asp riu sta
et
molecul
that
gas productsflame
nature
to the
molecules
nitramine
As burn
rates
and of
near-surface
are
liberated.

structure data become availab•' for nitramies, the
relationship of the gas products to some of tLe combustion properties could be developed. In turn. the
general combustion behaviour might be predictable
for hypothetical formulations. The aBrck is concluded
by .n overview of how infrared absorption and
e used to charactenae
h
emission measurvme nts can
the flamn tonec

1.SIMUI.ATION OMTHE DISPIRSE aFGION

Direct chcm;cal mcasurcinrnts of the dipcrse ton c
of Fig I during combustion have not been performed
and, should the) be possible, would be unrealistic to
perform on hundreds of simples in the near future
Therefore. experimental methods that attempt to
simulate important conditions in this region are a
good alternative for obtaining this information
Of course, there is no ideal eapenmental method

0

10

I
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Chemical composition and cirmbustios rharactenstics

that simults andtls the detailed condensed phasc
chemiitry and physics and the near surface proceses
during combustion or an explosion. Trade-offs must
be made in experiments with respect to temporal
reso.lution, the size and position of the spectral
window, the number of species probed at cobe tin%.,
the c.onfiguration of the somple, the method i I
heating, the temperature. the pressure. etc.
Vanc~us sample ccmnfiguratio~ie can be imagined
that enable the important conditins of the b.irning
surface to be simulatedA. For sAstance, an instantaneous picture of the burning surface would show a
film of material with a ste~i ai~ud accelerating ternperature gradient from within t.'e ocitdensed phase tthe gas phase. Hence, a thin film of material subjected
to a high licating rate is representative. The use of te
usiall amokint of sample facilitaltcs the heat transfer.
Even if a polycrystalline sample is used, the sample
freqt :ntly melts to a thin film upon heating. Becauý.chemical information in the simuLikion was our goal,
we chose ti optimize the amount of spectral information first and then to heat as rapidly as possible.
Thus, our heating rates (l0035O)/sec for most
experiments) are one to three orders of magnitude

the gas products that feed the first stage ofa flame
zone.
SMATCHIFTIR spectroscopy enables the massi
and temperature changes of a thin film (20-60p~m
the kri) of a material to be measured simultaneously at a high heating rate (l00--3srmsec).X
Non' ý Ahcrmial kinetics analysis uf the mass and temnperature data provides Arrhenius constants that can
be used in a modified version of the pyrolysis law to
prtedict a burn rate for the material. In addition the
gas product leaving the surface are measured in near
real-time, simultaneously with the mass and tremperature. rmasurements. Thesre products are formed
onder conditions that the condensed phase experie.iiccs during combustion, at the same. pressure and
i-mperature.
A block diagram of 6aic WASSs
and temperature
me~asurmenIit portions of the SMATCH/FTIR cxperiment is shown in Fig. 2. In the experiment, a film of
sample with a uniform thickness in the 20-60pin
range is applied to a stainless steel end-tip whict is

I.SIML LTA1NEOVS MASS

and the square of the period of the vibration (n,, isthor

fixed to the free end ofacantilevered quartz tube. The
tube Serves as the resonant element ins
a feedback loop
that consist%of a light emitt.ng diode/phototransistor
slower than actual propellant combustion heating pair, a voltage amplifier, an audio amplifier, and a
rates. However, they are one to three orders of mag- vibration exciter. This electromechanical feedback
nitude faster than those employed by conventional circuit senses the motion of the vibrating tube and
thermal analysis techniques, such as TGA and DSC. drives it into transverse oscillation at its natural resPressure is another important variable. Pressures in onance frequency (ca. 130 liz).
the IS -3000psi range are relesant to ignition and
The resonance frequency of the quartz tube is sencombustion of rocket propellants. To probe the effect sitive to the mass of sample on the end-tip. mass
of pressure on the decomposition process, the statit.: measurements rely upon this sensitivity. The fregas pressure in the cell was varied in lh: 1-1000psi quency of the tundamental vibrational made can be
range to examine its effect.
described by Eq. (1).
While not perfectly representative of the conditions____
othdipreznduigcombustion of rocket
I
I E1
23.
propellants, the conditions appeai to be close enough+
to connect the linear burn rate kinetics to the mass
F is the natural freque.ncy of the tube. F is Young's
loss kinetics from fast thermolysis measured at the
same temperature and prv-sure. By inferenice, then, modulus for the tube. Itis the area moment of inertia
of the tube. L is the length of the tube, mnis the masu
the spectroscopic data from fast thermolysis experof the load (enrd-tip plus sainple), and mis tho. mass
,"nents tell a lot about the chemistry under these
of the tube. This equation rcarranges to Eq. (2). which
conditions,
show%the linear relationship between the sampic mass
AND WMKMfaTVRE CHANG[I

tflit SP(CTRCSCOPV

(WIATCHIS nit)

As d!.w~ussed Above, the regression rates of the thin
film of' sample calculated froms the SMATC11IFTIR

technique arc similar to those measured or extrapolated from combustion or linear pyrolysis mitasurementq at the %ame temperature and pressure Thus,
SMATCH1WTIR lives sa,mtitisatAneous microscak
simulation of omne of the important conditionis that
the surface fractiori cone eapewiecris durntg steady.

mass of the end-lip and a%, is the sample masn). A plot
of IIF: vs the &amplemass w"~ found to be lirear:"
4., 1-~-(m,

+ o". +' 0.23,,,)

Radato-frequen9c induction is used to heat th5

(2)
1tain-

less steel endilip At the wmpk is heated and losci

mass due to thcf mat tkcomposat.on. the tubc ON'cilalion shifts. to increasingly higher natural resonanak.
freiquencies, a
iiwicrit'ed b) Eq 0~) By conitnuouil)

state macfroicale corshuition The SMATC14WTIR
tcchniqu& is prescrnted first even thoaghit isthe met
ecnmplica'ed fast therinolysis tvchnmqces thsat we have
dcveloped to far. It forms the bast for usingt other

monitoring the froquency chinges (fo the healing
perid, rapid mass i hinges due to iampk- thennolysts
can be followed
The sample temrptrature ismomloaerd b) attaching

simpler fast thefmolysus/FMP methods to slentify

a mserolhermoan~uple direcly to the end-tip This
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FIG. 2, A bitock diagramn tor 16c SMATLILIFIIR eaperemet
d;;r<,l attachment allows the thermocouiple to senise this antaI~ss.
temnierature changcs due to exothenrtic or endo3
thermic steps during thermolysis of the Sample.=
The SMATCHIFTIR technique enables the
dynamic weight ch~anc of the sample to be rccorded I, is the relauabon timne for the tempcratuir gradient
as a function or time and temperature as the I.Miple III ~af'm of ihc piilymcl. C, is the heat cap~city
is rapidly heated. However. the wicroscopic detail of (1.25 kJ/kg -K at 120*C for 13%M NC"). P is the
thethin filmis expected tobe complicated because nomiaaldensity(I.5 x IO~kgtm'torNC0and~islhe
gistication is not instantaneous. At any time during thermal conductivity (2.3 x aO-4JjieW - mn-K rot
degradation. the film may be pfnrty in contact with 12%N NC"). In a qw~laswive way. the heating rate
the heat source and partly seporated by a mry thin gas and him thickness can be relateld by lEqL (31. lby sain
tayefL As aresult. the heat and mass transfer are the data givren heftfor NC.D,w4 x 10 Sect owra
daificull to analyze. In the we#i scenano. the solid hilm thicknems of 70)an. This is the appravitiate time
sample falls off the end-tip withsout rwsrmn. Another at which the NC fim ts able to equilbrute a change in
faller! erpement would o~u it the seample gasifles tmperaturte If one dlegree aocusaacy in the tempermorm vigorously on one side of the cod-lip than lure data is sought, then 77/dt can be no taster than
1(,o
t41C aecurscy is sought then dY/dt
S~s
anoth.fr and pushes the tube out of resoaaoir Thwen
difficulties are readily rwogniated in she wtight-kios can be shout IOWCtIwe. Slocaue the hainng rote
he SMATCWFT1R1 eatpecurve as a sharp spike or a slope break. Eapenments dunn6 dst-ompoutioin so
in which this occurs are disaxded. These prrblems art meal wat typically in the rnmV of I 50*Cbe. this
,nnummsd woe the thin Nolt is undoruill deposited analysis indscates that she Milt thckvnes should bi:
%;)0or for one degree accacy in the temPerature
comrwas taken
on the end-twp Tketir~.crom ,, 14 ,r
As a result. attempts - c 1 made to achieve a AIM
in she preparation of the sample tubes.
To relate the kievtic piraruimteo the true thickness in shis rsang
onM
thes fail bat
The effec df mawI transfer 0
behavio of she material durng5 dhcompoasiton. the
temperature *nJ she maos changle at that semperature eapovmentit was sruead by desermwinig the Wonstivtty
must be genwnech relate. That is. the reltasatiors rate of she "eshs toss curse to ihe initial 1,1,1ple4 mass NO
of the temperaturc Ins she Mm mlum be at leas as fast e~ffti w3% fouad for mastxs kes than I mg indticatiat
as tme heating rate so that the film mantatins a that in she design 4i SMATCIIIFTR. ma's transfe
constant temperature It this condition is met. the ni not an important factor provided the sam*l of the
the "wasured temperature is characteristic Of the film is thin and uniformly depoitdW
As indicated in Iitg 2. the therniocazok and mats
chmisuiiry taking III=e in the bulk sompile The
masimium heating rate for -ht the waieratur is measurement outpuit at about MSOM art mult.uI
I someson as patti by piesed to separate channels of a PC-baond data aoqwuniform in a film of thick -nm
Eq (1) Nitrocefulos (NO)is wed hem to ilustrate atison systemn. which pwiovdet enouh data for
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Fpt. J SMATCFWTIR datafor 13 4% N suroceillwe

PGN
NUMO
GAP
AMMO
HTPA
IITPS

at

by SMATCIIIFTIR ipwitatcMp
126 j On
117 # 1 1
)ill!-21
)21±t02
111 121
)15±1 1
42 3 124
43 2 t 21
71 207
I I + 12

164 t 04
169 t 10
167 1011
ISO9I 0J
14 ' 07
164 105
190 t0.9
139 ± 1.)
3 1 t0.1
3 1 04

177.215
156-215
192-217
2W0-220
220-240
710-223
M4-260
254-271
M400~
IN 421

Appaet rcadcaaondr
o
-i
2
t The average of two caper~m~wo

accurate simultaneous determination of mass and
temperature chanS~eiwith tinme
SMATCII/FTIR specroscopy so far has been used
to determitne the rapid thermal decorpousaon
kinetics and mnedtanism of enriffetic nitrate uer' and
azaice polymers. several crysasina oxodum" and
several noin-erýrgt poilymer0
bdm
o
usd in rocket
propellants. to all cases the kinertics o( raped wegt Ions can be calculatd from the povwe rate law Eq (4).

3f ni. E. and In A can he calculated from the raped
waght-los curve
Similar studies have been icoundced on other
samnples of nitrocaxfulscn having dtfkrent prcecnt
natratron. and on po1$t~nyrI ltraic) (PYN). poly(slycadyl uutrstc) (PG~N) and pulY(nMaaomethyhr~nehyloseranc) (NM MO)' Tlit azile polyerns ainiom~ht?~otae(AMMO). bei~apW~schyl%)o.%taneLsAMO) and ttycidv~a -. :oi~mrk (GJAP)
-r
(4)
have been studied' The SMATCHIFlIR techniue
dt
has also beeni applied to the decomtposition of puea
nna-eneretic propellant binders. such as h)drox)-here, v (a
v-.'s~
~~ ~. s
terminate polvh~ztadica (IMT?). hroydr ~ termanWC611,x
is the final swampli mwigbt and = as the ateid.~
(IITPA). srd darsoweight at any time t. 4 91 the appMMWa reatteo Order. cyanate crosshnkc-l IITPN prlymen'Tbc er~u (tof~
Figure 3 %hows the SMATCNIMTR data for the noa-vwgertic polsmnt art wery ddaeret from
I114% N tutwthacllase Heatin. of the sampl occir
those of the energelic polyvmers osupard to NC
at an initial rate of about I W0Cius. At ituSdr: 1- shve in Fig 1. the wicht-lau curve%of nion-c-eyPoitwion temperature. NC emassay completely
getc pitiywnir hawe a mome SnAval sloe -%nd the
&xoiprscs in about 0 late. A temperature n= terrpaturvr iso mote slowly duarig deeornpcsaow
occur- due to the citotherawty of the prnoes dirldt teitn
h fac tha the poyow dc not hawe
wasl numnericall obt-aWm by p~alomWa ft~aaki'
enVWti faiict.oeI V_..
A vajue ol & _ , a
analysirs of the weigh-kms curve throuh the tnul-aI found s ineawrue El (7) (ONthe cacultwoe 0i k and
50% of the weight 60S
log A It ihouW he tasphasuxt that this salve of *
Mhtempmeature depaksite of tOe rate Constne k do am Mo a Uve~ad Crtier tfaclio. but lath"ti s
n ivegso by the Arehenius E4 45t. ierc f, is the ouetlay a curvefwtitg peranicte Further deurussno
sneaation e~rp
of the role Of ssi'ag'en ewherote
k

a

At

-s

Theetorc. for thee povet rate Wa' formt the wtatht
kms. F4 (6) it follawW By appiyse the dullrewtaal
method to Nq (6).
dx
(6,
4X '
t
(,
ý11
thrt

'UrCarlcabettptWVMW I F 4 I''
cMWW
In(--

In
a,

11%ineannag Eq (7) threou

\CLIn
4The
T
the appropriate do.Awir

TUC kelitom Coatteafs fix the p"aiyIn Compnunds
am~ visumarutml ve Tabie I Nowt that the acttvation
eacrpn for the m'ae catnr and an&i pi4 melltl ame
tn
the rnme ttpef1J when band lieeala antd dheinecAl
MUtsOss d0aaate the Overal peoo
On the oteher
hand. thawt fto WITA and llTP% arc much smaller
Iheia Walves ar malt tilp"n od drirvpe,'
lw
than
chemical bbm edacaku
The aprwalftie Msthe gas
pmas of fragmentt ciqye4 litvt the 111TA and
114TU pobtucm ti, coewueas vith therw Arirtrasiut
&Mu-th drmwiear
alui nd

Antumviriv <omasans calelased Itum the high
rate nias kmt data &Ad oth conwtespaaug tern
perature data =wisivrt bmSMATtliJFT1M can he
w"e to cakmUste a hnear rercunse (burm) rate.t. in

0

modiset for the materWe by using amfod~dW

Iint

4L£tAnviWAN Fria sDU1Ut~co

version of

the pyrolysis law. Eq, (8), where h is the Abm lhicknesa
mmn.

Chemical mnfornsatin about the cotedensesd phase
and the simulated burning surface is obtained from

For the use: of L4 15) to be valid. the film thickness
musm be emu tzaly the sans as the thickness of the
surface remslon zone of the condensed phase during
combustion at 1Ipsi A reaction zone depth of 2060jim as typscai and this was the Mr. thickness
employed in ot. work. The temperature for Eq. (5)
was taken from the thermal tract
As shown in Table 1. there is a good correlation
between the measured (or extrapolated) values of r
from combustion and those cak-ulased frorn
SMATCH/FTIR kirectics It should be emphasized
that this match applies only to the temperature &nd
pressure cobeditton * here the SM4ATCH data were
measured The value oft repmeents cive data point on
the hurm rate curve. The SUATCHIPTIR Arphieswm
euftzIp" shosiJ seat he vW-e to ra&-.*a* r mother
pprusere and tempetisive fanzs. Hlowever. the close
match of the data from the two types of experimenus
in Table I implies that the condensed phascexrpenncvxxsunelar conditions and that the chemical proceases are likely to be ciosely related an the two

evolved from the surfac FTIR Wp-tascopy has the
advantage over drspersivc IR methi-di when high
encrgy throughput, raped data acquiasiton and broadbond IR spectra are required."4 The layo-rs of the
optical benches of various FYIR spwcromesers
should be consulted for details o4 how these advan-.
sagles are achierved F~or real or near real-time data
acquisition. a research grade raped-scanning FT IK
spectrometer (RSVI`IR) is ontaluabic In genecral.
thermal decompositioos stud~ie of bulk energctwi
mattcnals arc not well suitcd to cotivC.tional timerechelvd IR spectroscop) bciaus the physwal and
chemical events arc neither reverubic in the %amei
ex~perment nor cxartli rccrcatahic in sucexUasc
expenriments Step-scanning instruments" may have
tus in this hel but havc not been applied as yet to
studyv rtsechenucat procss an cibergetst: materials
Tavec-resolved
antiared
iqieittal photography
(TRISP) dcscnhed in 'i.c'ct;on 9 ns beginning to bc
applied to rapidly heated enrgetsic niaa:uls "
The raped-scan FTIR sprsctervtcsc takcs advantage of the (act thtat 6-th the forward andl rcter'e

expenmfenast

mor..inm -! !h-_

i.-'~t-eto

of tkv mnteritffioctcr

The chemstury o.ý the reaction sowe is inferred from can genroate all of the s4po;ttal anformnation tk fact.
ct% %table
the final portion of '%e SMATCH/1TIR etpenrtmert. coupled aith a raped mnirrkr telseaty anda %
%hoch tisthe simultaneous analy'us of eaold gsc%by
w~irtefoseot ter. allowms mid-IR %pimtra to be %aolcctrtaJ
raiped-scan 1-TIR spoctroscopy Thnisi acrompilishied as 60 W seamn pet wte with 1l1.
lcit
rWutk-)aten
by poustoning the cantileverW~ tube so thet the abirtal This resolution is anitequatetfe c ssudies of the
enid-tap was located 2 -4 -ss belo the local point of dkcontpotston of moo' cnirgetic raswteul% A%nvoted
she i~tnfrd beame
of she ,ipctromewe An IR gas ced below, higher reuafution is required fot miost *eahic's
was posisovioed above the md-tap or. order to conlise, A mercur cadmiturs tltwindc 4Nit-) mmemcorduct - r
rasssUg prtvas~r a lo
the pan tIat aet pertduced upons thervase 40wampo- detetoe e-d disttal USgnat
saisoo 3) srwnnag the SMATC11 portbsto ol the toxic Sinal in which * bSOib:x'S arc itatiw casdesit
expeIment with the ststerfeowrmetc. correlation of gal anisingle-san ifuettz The Incterfeov.1iai AKqwurw lot
pceueiats. thermal evensts, and nmac loss case be mkod
M~a wa% are sloeid smkpatw%%th b fast analog-to
It n gratifying to StW that the pus pvodutik detecte
digial tAD) transfet math atptvesi and aimcursa tLltV
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Chemical composition and combustion characteristics

S.NEAR SURFACE GAS PRODUCT ANALYSIS
FTIR spectroscopy has been used extensively to
identify and quantify gases produced by reactions of
solids and liquids. A separation technique is
sometimes involved, as in gas chromatography/FTI R.
When studying ignition, combustion and explosion
phenomena, the important variation on evolved gas
analysis methods incorporating FTIR spectroscopy is
to perform the analy..is with minimal delay in the time
between the event and analysis. Hence, the IR beam
is focused as close to the reacting sample as possible
(1-5tmm away) and the data are collected by
RSFTIR. Since the delay time between the reaction
and the analysis is kept to a minimum, many relatively
reactive species are observed with concentrations
more close to the original than when longer time
delays exist. Of course, the time delay is still large
compared to many of the elementary reaction rates.
Nevertheless, the instantaneous relative concentrations of the gases observed are more typical of
those that feed the flame zone (were a flame to be
presen' and fed continuously by the condensed phase)
than is the case if the time dela) is introdtcod.
Analysis of the gas products can ce made if the flame
is present (Section 10), but the flame !one products
tend to dominate the reactive, near-surface products
in this case.
The first in-beam FTIR analysis of rapid decomposition of a propell'nt or explosive appears to he the
work of Flanigan and Stokes" who packed octahydro-l,3,5,7-tetranitro-l,3,5,7-tetrazacenc (HMX)
into a platinum screen, through which a current could
NO2
N,
02 N-N

r

(HMX)

N-NO2
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gives the essential design features. The anti-reflection
coated 0.5' x I* diameter ZnSe windows are held in
a 7.5cm diameter aluminum cylinder by brass end
caps. ZnSe was used because it is transparent in the
mid-IR portion of the spectrum where modes occur
that indicate the chemical behavior of energetic
materials. It also has a high tensile strength so that it
can be operated at high pressure. The cell was
designed to withstand a static internal pressure up to
5000 psi, but is used only in the 1-1000 psi range. The
heater filament is a slightly creased nichrome IV
ribbon (2.5 x 0.6 x 0.012cm) supported on pressure-tight feed-through insulators. Although studies
were not conducted on a wide range of compounds, a
detailed study of a liquid gun propellant LGPI845,
which is expected to be especially sensitive to catalysis
by metals, revealed little dependence of the thermolysis products on the filament material.' Typically.
1-2mg of sample (solid, liquid or mixture) was heated
on the filament using a Foxboro 40 Pyrochem controller. The constant voltage-variable current feature
of the controller has special value in the temperature
profiling experiments described in Section 6. In princil e, any reasonable heating rate of the sample could
be achieved, but < 40t'C/sec was chosea beca,,se the
spectral colkction rate does not distinguish processes
at higher heating rates. The argoil gas pressure in the
cell was adjusted as desired in the 1-1000 psi range.
Because of the impertrnce of collecting IR spectra at
high temporal resolution, the rapid-scan mode of
a Nicolef 20SX and 60SX FTIR spectrometer was
used in all of these studies. With the beam focus-d
several mm above the filament surface, the IR active
gas products from the fast heated sample can be
detected in near real-time. No significant change of
pressure in the cell occurred from the evolved gases
because of the small sample size. If smoke or an
aerosol with particle diameters less than 50/m forms

N)

during thermolysis, wavelength-dependent dispersion

I
NO2

can cause the baseline to slope upward, usually
'oward the shorter wavelength side. However, the gas
product
concentrations can still be calculated in most
se

be passed, and positioned the screen in an IR beam.
spectroscopy
Filament pyrolysis employing FTIR
as the diagnostic was first described by Liebman
el al.i We have subsequently investigated more
than two hundred energetic materials by filament
pyrolysis in which the IR beam is passed over the
surface of a rapidly heated sample The basic cell
designi is described below. For these experiments
the desire is to decompose the sample rapidly, but
to avoid ignition or initiation of the sample. If the
latter processcs occur, the final, thermodynamically
stable products tend to dominate in the infrared
spectrum,
5.1. Cell Design and Methods
More complete descriptions of the tasic fast thermolysis/FrIR cell are given elsewhere.'"an Figure 4
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5.2. Quantitation Processes
The relative percent concentrations of the gas
products were obtained by a procedure employing the
effective width factors arid absolute intensities of
non-interfering absorbances for each product.'
In some cases only the P, 0, or R branch was used
in order to minimize interference by other peaks.
The effective width facturs w-re determined from
a greatly expanded, 2cm-' resolution spectrum
of the decomposition gases. For most of the products,
the area of the absorption band of interest was
measured and divided by the peak heilct. This gave
an effective width factor for the absorption which
was then divided by the absolute intensity to o1.,ain
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*

essential features of dhefast thermotyuisIFTIR cell. Ile pressure gauge and ports rrt drawn
in abstraction.

a scaijig factor. The scaling factor for each of the
gases was then divided by the scaling factor for CLC,
to obtain the relative percent -mn-entrationr based
or., C02 &sthe standard. Seveal know.n mixtures of
gases were compared to the scaling ifactots derived
in this way and gave similar results. For all subsequent studies, this scaling factor needed only to be
multiplied by the p~eak height for the gas in question
~to obtain the relative percent concentration of that
gas.
The theoretical basis for the above procedure is
based on Beer's Law. The concentration, C,is related
to the absorption area, A, the pathlength, 1, and the
intensity, 1, by Eq. (9).

Thc factors, F ca!~ulzted in this way arm snown in

Table 3 and permit the relative percent concen~trations
to be computed froita the peak heights.
There nre several potential s3ur4 -; of error.
Pres.sure broadenirng can change the peak height.
Experimentally, it was found that HCN was most
affected by pressure abov'! 200 psi and so a correction
was needoAd at hgiger pressures. Occasionally, the
desired absorption overlapped another absorptioni.
This problem was overcome Uy estimating the curve
profiles of each cotriponent and vsing the desired o.ae.
Given the uncertainty in some ofthe literature values
TABLE 3. TIV

C

(9)

Lo dv

=-fIn

Ae I
Since CO2 is the standard for determiiia~nS the relative
percent concentration of all other gases, x, in our
work, Eq. (10) gives the ratioing process.
I. f I~nk
("HdO
v
CCD
2

Gas
CO,
N,O
CO
NO

HNO,
NO%

I(4n/)dv%

I-

multiplicative factor F used inrelative percent

coniceftrg tion

ACI,
fHCOOH
CZNH,

/C,(H
IV,
--

)t'
(10)

I-

A,H
)
The integrated area. A, under the absnrption curve
was divided by the height, H. to give an effective width
W'. When W'is divided by A for each absorption and
Ianc, the. fato11isobaie
d
then diie abobyJ
for ech
(q.asorbnce
(I)).be
A l HH
F(11)
H 2,Co

kCo11
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calculation%(eq. 11)

Absorption$cm`'
2349(R)
2224(R)
2143<P)
1876(R)
1744(R)

1709

1621
1103
968(Q)

F
it
2
25
32

I

8
2
3.7

856Q)

5
3.2?

CH,

3020(Q)

II

HOl

2974(R)

4

HONO (cis)
llONO (rans)
HCN
C2H4
C2,729

794(Q)
713(Q)
949

3
7.5
3.4

* The meaning of R.Qand Pbrandies for these modes can
found in G. Herzberg Infrared and Ram=w Speceta.
D. Van Nostrand, Co., New York (1945).
t Reference compound.
Sum~ of cis and trans intensity.

*
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Chemical composition and combustion characteristics
of the absolute intensities and the other approxir.,
mations in this quantitation procedure, there is at.
absolute error of about t 10% in the concentrations,
but the relative changes in concentration within a
given concentration vs time plot have lower error.
Another procedure -hat could be used for quantitation of a gas product is to measure the individual
absorbance values at various partial pressures of each
gas and to compare them to the product gas absorbance in a thermolysis experiment. This procedure has
the value of giving the absolute rather than the
relative concentration. The absorbance values
measured in this way depend on the pathlength and
most Rikely depend on the cell window material and
thickness, and the type of spectrometer. Also. some of
the gases of interest in energetic material research are
difficult or dangerous to work with, especially at
h;gher pressure (e.g. HN 3 , CH20, HCN, HONO,
[INCO. NHlCN, HNO,).

~.Som.- Characteristicsof the

I

E

I

. Sic

.%
1.sic

258sc

Evolved Products

In the above experiment the time deay between
tCermolysis and the detection of the evolved gases is
insignificant compared to the scan speed of the spectrometer because the gases travel only 1-4mm from
the sample to reach the IR beam. The gas products
rise by convection into the cooler Ar atmosphere of
the cell where they are momentarily quenched during
the detection stage. Based on the relative intensities of
the P and R branches, the gases amin their ground
state by the time
the ell de IR beam. The choice
of the atmosphere in the cell depends
on the problem
being studied. A relatively inert gas such as He, Ar or
N, is the atmosphere of choice if the intrinsic thermolysis characteristics
of the parent compound
desredIfthethemolsisisperormd
i ai, ten are
he
desired. If the thermolysis is performed in air, then the
intrinsic thermolysis process of the compound is inter,mixed with the reactions with 02 and HIO. Of course,
an air atmosphere would be desirable if the decomposition of the material is likely to occur in air in
practice. Other applications can be imagined that
would call for a fuel-rich or oxidizer-rich atmosphere
in the cell. If necessary, spectral subtraction can be
used to remove unwanted absorbances caused by the
background atmosphere.
Figure S illustrates for a 2 mg sample of RDX that

9.85 sic
640

Co
18W0
M12
WAVENUMBER

2500

Fin. 5. Selected rapid-scan IR specta of the gas phase 3mm
above , 2mg sample of RDX heated at 170*C/see under
15 psi Ar. The times shown follow the onset of heating at
= 0Osec.
absorbance values for most compounds rise very
steeply during the initial second of decomposition. An
estimate of the rate of decomposition is illustrated by
the SMATCH experiment data as shown in Fig. 3. By
using the absolute IR intensity method, the absorpuing
thebe
aolute
JR to relative
inensiypercents
ethod of
the
athe R
tions can
converted
IR
active gases. Figure 6 shows relative composition vs
time profiles for the gas products from RDX obtained
by this method. These concentrations are calculated
by the method in Section 5.3, and are most closely
related to the percent concentration based on volume.
H2 0 is relatively difficult to quantify because FI2 0(g)
hasextensiverotation-vibrationfine-structure. Many
materials that volatilize and then readily condense
so
o

-

• .u
a
...

,%40

...

93 0

N02
(RDX)

O (.N NN)
N0 2
N0 2N

F"

a,

UF-

good quality spectra can be obtained by RSFITIR
under rapid thermolysis conditions. When heated at
dT/di _> 170°C/sec 'from room temperature, the
initial gases from RDX are first detected in about
1,15 sec because the thermal decomposition of RDX
leading to gas products occurs at about 200(C. The
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(e.g. some parent molecular compounds and alkylammonium nitrate salts) or polymerize (e.g. HNCO
cyanuric acid;b NH 2CN -* dicyandiamide -. melamine)
can readily be detected, but are diffiult to quantify.
Of course, IR inactive molecules, such as homonuclear diatomics, will not be detected. The importance of near real-time analysis of the gas products in
fast thermolysis research is evident from Fig. 6. NO 2
is the dominant early decomposition product of
RDX, but, because of secondary redox reactions,
decreases rapidly in concentrntion, while NO increases.
Note that NO has a low concentration at the onset of
decomposition. As a result, if the time dday between(
the analysis and the onset of thermolysis were to
exceed five seconds, then different and potentially
incorrect conclusions about the thermal decomposition process of RDX could be drawn. The changes
in the gas concentrations with time often indicate
secondary reactions among the gases. while the initial
gas concentrations are most closely related to the
thermolysis of the parent molecule. Based on extensive studies of the thermolysis of nitramines in various
reactive atmospheres, the evidence is very strong that
the processes leading to the initial gas products occur
in the condensed phase." Thus, condensed phase processes are largely separated from purely gas phase
processes in this experiment.
5-ATZ illurtrates what can be learned about the
thermolysis procs when very few of the gas products
can be quantified.2"' With literature searching for
reasonable products and thermolysis studies on authentic samples of potential products, the vaporized
materials from 5-ATZ can be identified and the main
decomposition processes understood.
Figure7showsselectedIRspect-aofthegasphase
taken 3 mm above a I mg sample of 5-ATZ heated at
about 100*C/sec under 15psiAr. HN 3 and NH 2 CN
are the initially detected products. Their spectra
closely match the spectra of authentic samples of
these compounds.""• NH, also forms, but its concentration is very low compared to HNI and NHICN.
The atom connectivities of 5-ATZ indicate how HN1
and NH 2 CN can form.
H
N-/N'

S"

-4*,
_(5-ATZ)
S e

e

HN1 dominates NHICN in the gas phase indicatIng thatdsomeina the NHCN int s detained inth,
ing that some of the NHoCN is detained in the
condensed phase on the hot filament. There reac
tions (12) and (13) can occur lading to vanous cyclc
azNnes
NH5
3

2 CN

NNI N
Aoi
N
N14
1N

9999

(12)

NHI

0

NyN
N
N IkN.,JI, N

6N 2C

i

X,
_

HiN "1"N% " N'k--NH2
(melem)

/

/
"
a

N

N
N'

N NNN
N

N

(13)
NH-

(melon)
In keeping with this, melamine-like products (absorptions at 1400-1650cm -' "' and NH3 begin to vola.
tilize after HN3 appears. The filament temperature is
about 350*C when the absorptions of the cyclic azines
are first detected. Melamine-like products readily
form at this temperature.23-" According to Fig. 7,
these products grow in concentration as the filament
temperature increases further. However, simultaneously with these cyclic azines, the absorbances of
[NH 4 ]N3 aerosol appear. The Fermi resonance triplet
of v,,. " at 3133, 2997 and 2827cm"1, and 6 ,H,
at 1415cm-' appear. The modes assignable to
v,,,. are found at 2040 and 1812 cm-'. All of these
frequencies agree well with those of an authentic
sample of [NH,]N)." NH 4 N, is formed by the
reaction (14).
NH, + HN, _ NH 4 N,

•

*

(14)

Note that the baseline slopes upward toward higher
wavenumber when (he NH 4 N, and cyclic azinc
absorptions become pronounced. This indicates that
these products are aerosols. Solid melon was scraped
from the filament following thermal decomposition of
)-ATZ and identified by the comparison of its IR
spectrum to an authentic samptz.
Several of the decomposition events become more
dramatir when 5-ATZ is rapidly thermolized under
I85psia of Ar. The higher gas density at higher
pressure carries heat away from the filament so that
the sample does not reach ag high a temperature as at
lower pressure Figure I shows that the rel.,iive con.
centration of NII, Nc ontinues to increase slightly
but r,-mamns constant after S.I sec. Hence. Fig It
shows spectra only up to 5.06sec. The high concentration of NH•Nj compared to lower pressure is
a"counted for by a shirk of reaction (14) to the right at
higher pressure. 6... aside modes, and tlhe Fermi
resonance tnrplet from
I, are dearly evident given
the higher concentration of NH.N, now present.

•
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FIG. 7. Selected gas phase specra 3mm above S,-ATU heated at an initial rate of about 100'C/sec under

ISpsi Ar.
The amount ef melamine in the pas phase is hms
because the sample temperature is not as high.
Melamine would be expected to form under combustion conditions. but NH4 N, forms becutse of the high
pressure cond.tions in the cell.
Caution and chemical mmnsare a~a advisbl
when applying the pas product information from
these experiments to the flame one. This is because
the pas products from rapid thermal decompostion
are evolwrd into a cool inert atmosphere rather than
a hotter flame zone. In many case Ohe ps product
detected are the ons that will burm in the flame aon.
However. in some cam products ame meethat have
most likely rnred from reactive frapaiests that have
recombinedl to more stable molecules in the cooler
atmospher. An examplet of this is the apparsam of
bis(2-ehl~ailytamame. shown below. as a pas
product from the (aso thermolysis of AMMO.' Thi
amine undoubtedy is

repeating unit of the AMMO
:CH)
:I
-CHjfC-cHj,-O.I
:CH3N~
polymer. The nitrene isthe product of decomposition
of the azide by reAse of N1. The amine probably is
observed bemause the nitrene self-reacts to stabilize
itself perhapu in the cooler Ar atmosphere. Were combustion of AMMO actually occurrng, the nitrenve
firagment is the more probable flame reactant because
it would have been evolved into the hotter reactive
atmosphere and not necssary have sielf-reaced.
5.4 Strrwr1rt/Nrorsp~rou Rtehitkmukpss

Many uses can be made of the relative concentrations of the near-surface gas products. An example
is to relate the parent molecular structure or elemental
CH,
H
CH,3
composition Or the reactant to the ner-surface pas
-CHNC",ý-HIproducts This connection provides a way to relate the
CII,ý
I
fmatimol'othe condense phase to the conbustion
cbsauctert~stim A more detailed demo pipon of the
relatmisonshibp of pas product to stnucture is compiledi
f*ormd from forlbee reacto or the emm*~hem s
in the elswhem-.U
the da OK b mdh
frapiems ilhown b"etnOw
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FiG. 3.Selected spectra of the psibpamat 3nun above S-ATZ heated at an initial rate of about 120C/sec
under 85 pesiAr..
'sate near-surface gas products and their relative
concentrations contain a rich hitorical record of the
condensed phase decompoostion rwacions and
physical processam These gases dominate the preignition and ignition chemistry of the sample. In turn,
the products of ignition control t~ Nam
menthemolmc.
lIfonnaoascanbeu scoveredbet
[ar structure of the parenat material and the gas
products rekeased, thens the work of the synthesi
= st
n
chemist coul be j~e byt
expicveas scientist and vice 'wo.As*. from. the

produced by decomposition or
I
'N-N/

/

\

(:5)

mwitr.
tramine molecules are N%). HONO. NIO. CHIO
and HCN. These oxididar and fuel gases feed the
biame zone. The d oan of some oI'these products in
the concentrattons that realistcally teprese t the
breakup of the parent compound requre the near
emAkiine detetown aftrde by (amt thermolyusIsFTl R
sectroeopy. 7Ue ntramine fuacmeal group (15)
connection Mae& with the SMATCH"F~R revalsa,
confide=c jthat the
tamolysIlkV t F gatqiared by can be the source of NOd(HONO) and HCN or N-0
RSFTIR at law appreacht thaacitombaion situation or Nyfeard CHO depeadial omthe temperature and
comes from tefat thwtwl
jbu Mp for atuamines stur
-a .-ithe 'molecule (reactian 16).
qualitativelyram ehabpduso m.dy
.10NO. #- HCN(HQ%;1 + HCN)
quaau macopiobe stas spowammmay and g;aw
N-NO.
lasw indwe luoranenc (PLIP)"
dins .1 nrtra.
/C'
Nmine flasew The PUF eapakewlee show that NO,01)
domainsate done to the staac wand thast NO forrw in
the hoser pan of the &m.. 7Ue products also~ AI Trestair-l1t forma NO,(s)
resenbl maany aspect o~the thnweticl gas product
prolles. omnpuced by MdWLN
The fortnulati of NO, by reacion (16) is of major
Compound conlaiwiAg thn *it-an funP(vctional uimportance in natrammne combiasion buena mits an
graw (Is) ame
amnon the nam 1psm energet
f~ ic oawimiin n the primary (near suface) flame zon.
wateiwab Sowe al' the major pa odmuc that ame Alehough "o previously disousd as such. it umws
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product for compo6...ds on the right side or this plot.
NO%was either not detected or was detected as a laser
'~t5
abundant product from compounas on the left side.
100Thus, long N-N bonds favor N-N scission during fast
vS
~thernolysis. Hence, with reasonable confidence one
can predict the amount of N02 that is likely to be
Uwe
AMw
generated by fast thermolysis of a given secondary
Op
aitramine compound from its [IR spectrum or its
crystal structure.4
IMP
Although some exceptions exist to the NO, structaco
-ture/reactivity
relationship mentioned ribove," it is
:400encouraging
that most secondary nitrarnines ther1.32
Im3
I4
A3
molize in the condensed phase in a systematically
dwo. Xpredictable way. Thermal reactions in the neat condensed phase are complex, but the correlation above
Fac. 9. The average asymmetric NO, stretcing frqec
gives hope for uncovering and refining patterns that
compatred to the average N-N bond distance for a serie of can be applied in practice to propellant ignition and
secondary nitramines. Compounds on the right side of the explosives initiation.
plot are strong NO, generators upon thermolysis. while
those on the left side either do not produce NO, or do so in
strong competition with other nitrogen containing products.
Compound identitieb are giveni in Refs 36 and 37.
5.4.2. Tendency to form HONO(g)
Closely related to NO, is the formation of HONO.
At least one additional process, that of H' transfer, is
plausible that the length of the N-N bond in second- required before HONO(g) isdetected from nitramine
ary nitramines might be an important factor in the decomposition. Kinetic modeling indicates that
tendency of the N-N bond to homolyze and liberate HONO formation plays a key role in the N-N bond
NO, upon fast thernolysis. Becuse of the reactivity fission p rocessý." The formation of [IONO has been
of NO2, it isnecessary It draw these conclusions from used in many previous studies of natramines to rationrapidly heated samples and to employ near real-time alize the appearance of other products, but HONO
detection (IR spectra recorded at WO-OOmiec itself was very rarely detected prior to fast thermoly.
intervals) of the initial pas products. Otherwise
sWsFTIR spectroscopy studies.4 HONO is a reactive
secondary reactions of NO, disguise any relationship and, thus, transient molecule which is not observed
of its concentration to the structure of the parent without rapid heating and near real-time product
molecule. Of course, it must be emphasized that even detection. However, both the CL, and trmr-HONO
simple homolysis of the N-N bond in the co 4den1sed i aomers can now be routinely observed from the therphase is, overall, a complicated proces. Intermol- molyuis of mitramines.'
ecular actvity is possibly present. At the very least.
After examining a large number of nitramines
some of the N03 must diffuse through and deorb heated at 14S- 1W*jsec under 15psi Ar, it was disfrom the heterogeneous environment before it is covere that the initial relative percenPt composition of
detected. The moat sever complication would be for HONO depands strongly on the parent secondary
N-N bond homolysis to follow or to compt with nitramiOLs In ore instance. HONO represented
another decompositon mute, such that the iniia
nearly 40% of the Anrt detectled gas products. A broad
N-N bond distance would no loWe be the control- relationship was discovered between the ratio of the
"Igfatct. If this were the came then any Veneral number of H watms to NO, Vrompa in the parent
structure-decomposition relationship involving NO% molecule and the initial percentage or HONO in the
could be dpisousd.
gas products. The relationship is shown in Fig. 10.
The crystal structures of many nitranues ame Thelvulisiqoffat the howgVmh1rpere? values is aitnrbuneeded for this comaparmso. Fortunately many are
table to dilution of the 140NO by other pans Qualaavailble. F~aur 9'" shows a plot orft
teaveralls
tative insiglt Wetthe processes by which HONOis
N-N bond distance versus the average asymasetric formed from the condlensd phase is contained in the
N%, strietching frequency from the infrared spectrwas pattern of Fig. 10. The concentration of HONO must
of a series of secondary nitramines, R,NNO*. The depend on the adventitious,encounte of H *(or in H
compound identities are Oeven else-bre.ýL" A sou-rc) and NO, (or an NO, source) in the condensed
reasonobty low
uhpexssbten
aeathem two phase. statisosll 6I"ismang this Chanem for contact
Paraers. suggsting that the (OrM COMUnsa
Of ORNARau the HONO cOnMaeratOR The molecu- NO%stsusthsn dopes& markedly on the aomount of
locity. the motore ofthe ttamskion state and sany other
electron deity tda the - NO%proup shame wish the aspcts of the reaction msoodani are beyond the
adamn N-N bond. From fast thermolysts it was saiension of these condessad phan results. Many
found that N%, a the dominant, initialy detected
species could hiberate H' but it asinesuesting to note
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of HONOvs the HINO, ratio for a sriesof nitramine
compounds. The identities or the compounds are given in
Ref. 40.

6,

7

2

Fio. 11. Aplotresembling Fig. 10 in which only the Hatoms
inthe CHgroupsamounted indeterminingthe H/N03
ratio.

fisionhasbeenproose to e rte-fit is slightly more linear as shown in Fig. 11. This
thatC-Hbon
determining in nitramine decomposition"-" and cii* suefficieatWj soroups taprmarybarsomewatmoms
sitramies thavn orimay tetarbo carboms
3
bustion.43 H,O assists in HONO formation in the effcietH
fou ind toonot rtirodccarbnO.'
(inCH)arie
condensed phase," but the pattern in Fig. 10 would atoms)
still need to be accommodated

ir this were

the case.

Compounds producing the larges amounts of
HONO are not the ones expected to produce the
largest amounts or HI0 because or their low oxygen
content. Also, the rour- and five-center cnetd
reactions whose connectivities are shownn beo Zn
that co!!d be importoxnt in the ga phs dono
appenr to donminate in the condenaed phase. If they
did, only a -4(Hz- frament adjacen to the nitramine
would be required to produce HONO. All nitramnines
having this linkage should produce the samne amount
of HONO. which they do not
0,

o- 'D

0

-

-

K"N

aos(

H

r on

o opoueHN

5-4-3. Temdeny tofonn NI0(z)
I sntimdaeyovoswa oe
h
I sntimdaeyovoswa oen h
N,O1NO, branching ratio (reaction (16)) during the
thermal decomposition of nitramines in the hetcrogeneous reaction state at high heating rates. A few
socodary nitramines liberate a high amount of N10
compared to NO 2(HONO).41- Conversey, other
nittramines, generate NIO as only a few percen t of the
tou~l gases liberated.*"-" while still others produce
no NIO at all."'
From RSF1IR work on the therm~al decomposiio
~~of awide vaiety ofnitramines in the oonma phase
-wherethe docomposition temperatures tenet front
IOVC to 3OOM. ther is rarely a coridation of the

seN
mpcaturewith the N3 INO/?0ratio fro-icompounid
to compound. A notable exotpition to this pattern
4
Secition
exists when the fagt thermolysis of H MX (MeR
The mroat plaiusible explanation for HON4O fonna- 5 for the stnicture) is compared to that of 1RDX
tioin in the condensed phase remains the chance (Sýection 5-3). HMX and RDX have the same empinconeact tweiti H and ?401. possibly with HI0 as a cal formuila and are aimply telomers of Tiuethyllent
catalyst. Io kaeping with this notiont. sterst:crowding Maramine. CH, - NNO01. Upon fast hetivtg ROX
of H said NO, groups in a molocule enhumn the produme relatively more NO, than NIO initiully.
initial HON.Ooomoentration.' It isunterestiag to now wbaon HMX produces more N,O than NO,
that when the HINO, ratio iscalculated using only the initially.' This diflertnce migt be attribuuted to the
H atoms from secondary carbon atoms (-CHI-). the higlher meltig waupmntue of HMX which cawne
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)aeinical cotnposiotio

and~ essmnbtion charactensucs

mote of the decomposition chemistry to take pha" in
the condensed phase for HMX than is the ca fro
RtDX.6 Although the N ,O/N0 5 branching ratio could
be paetly phatse dependent, the physical state of the
compound is not likely to be the sole determining
factor. Temperature may ploy a role for a given
compound. For example. the N201N02 branching
ratio for the gas phase decomposition of RDX is
temperature dependeut and has been said to reach
unity at about 375"C.' The NIOINOI ratio is round
to be temperature dependent whent condensed phase
HMX is rapidly heated (Section 1). In general and
considering all of the data at hand, our studie suggest
that several reactions of nitramines may lead to NI0
and NO, in the condensed phase and that the gas
phase r-echanisms do not necessarily generalize to the
condensed phase be~avior.
All of the compounds liberating N20 have in
common a -CH,- group straddled by two nitrogen
atoms as shown by unit (17). This feature appears to
be the only structural requirement for NIO formation
by a secondary nitramine.
NOand
OIN\
C,
N1
\N_1(17)

/

Thre sconarynitamies hatlibrat vitualy
Thresconarynitam~e~ttha lierae vrtully
all of thzir nitramine nitrogen atoms as N 20 arc
AZTC.' DPT4T and DATH.4n The N-N bond distances in these compounds (1.355-1.375A) suggest
that NO, and NI0 should be competitive thermolysis
products~" based on the observations in Section

NOZ

N
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the depolywnenzation process. oxygen is obviously
transferred. but the data do not indicate how. Possibly the same type of reaction in DPT isinitiated by the
homolysis of a C-N bord in the -CHI- bridging the
non-nitrated amine atoms.

5.4.4. Ttndency toforn CH,O(1)

Formaldehyde is an important fuel in the primary
fiame: of nitramines. Having just introduce the fact
that a -CHI - group straddled by two nitrogen atoms
(unit (17)) appears to be important, if not required, to
produce NI0 from a pure secondary nitramine
compound, a logical implication is that the transfer of
an oxygen atom from the NNO, group, perhaps to the
adjacent -CHI - group, liberates CHIO along with
NI2 0 H , HW.OH'. or HI0 could assist in lo'venng
the barrier to this transfer reaction. While OFT.
AZTC and OATH do indeed have this unit and
liberate a large amount of Ci-420 along with N,O.
several compounds do not follow this simple pattern
with resupect to CHIO formnation. DNNC." DNCP
most bicyclonatramnines' have unit (17) but
liberate no CHO. DNNC also has a gem-dinitromethyl group (acarbon atom with two NO, groups
attached) whose therrnolysis appers to initiate the
decomposition. "The ning may open before the nitramine group hai had a chance to react The bicyclonitraminses areus ong HONO generators. Loss ofNO,
and the removal of an excessive number of H atoms'
in the earl) reaction sequences could interfere with the
tendency ;o forin CHO.

MirN,
N

N1

N
NN."

N

004 402

-3v-

NO N,
I

N3l"N
N

11

I

N
P4
1
41cit162
Nswrme

(OATH)

form frocm a coupled promes in the condet~semd phase
i"onpoaation of ruirtramnes should be talen with
caution Recent wort on ti MX using fast -heat ansd-hoild thrmolyus tertnaques coupled with FT1 R

"dignossic in Section S." and sainultameous thenno
5 41 D ATH prodcs= this remAl at tenpenatume
slbighly above

its decop"sti"

pown.

b*A NI0

dominates around the decomposiation poain Why
thewe m.Aakcsf produrt hstd or so 1`O0 (alihowgSi
DATH prodxts NO. at high temtrperature) ernphsume ihe importance of reakazng thsat the balanct
amrong the multiple decomposition pathways us easily
thifted in nisrammes by the temspirature oeirditsons
and structure Both DATH and AZTC produce HN,
(and no doubt N,) initially Thus. the azide group
begins the therrmlyns reactiom by esther radical or
electron paw mepstion. the baidlibont mends to depoymenir sin pteferecam to N-N bond honmsolyst Divin
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gravimenary coupled winth msodubicd beanm msats spcriometry" reveal that NO (and NO i.") reach ;he gas
phase ditstinatly ashead of 04.0 and i4(N ('14.0 is
retaisnod io the con&-nveJ phase b%it%reralion with
watet " Figare Q~ shows the gat wriunscing fromn

IIMX mender tu3he-rmal con-ditiont foflomuintg raped
heatting At the tempersituret c*O N.0 and 04,0(
should appear tn the lit beam assukancoutiv if the-%
are being reeased io the condensed phase froms tihr
samet reaatio at the saesse rtae The odlerecre al their
etwis deserticon sugpsts a monviksat mores comples
reaction ischerni thani a simn* ostypen itiasfert Pracri~s
is taking place unader they cspermwueiAl condihoons
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Chemical *~mposition aed combustion characteristics
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FIG. 19. The effect of the At pressure of the initially detected
gas products from RDX Lzated at approx-imaicly the same
rate at each pressure Note the three-z-a.c behavior of the
doiatgas products.

obs.crved at about I 10*C. but the first gas products do
not appear until about 200*C. These gases are pre-

pressure. At pressures above 200 psi combustion-like

dominantly from the decomposition of AN by corn-

products, CID. C02,

H,0 and (probably) N2 dominate

parison with an authentic sample. Note that an enodbecause of still more extensive reaction chemistry.
therm occurs during this step. The second endotherm
ý,cond general category contains compounds
occurs at about 2W0C which correspon~ds to that of t6at produce gases exhibiting only a minor depen0
pure. ED!). Finally, a third endotherm at 325 C corpre N. he ecopo-dence on pressure.' As with the first category, more
hatfoud
respndstowth
than one ty;'c of energetic ft~nctional group is reponpureseAN.aThe teomphthait fund wirsath
rsptond tof
resented: nitramines, aliphatic nitro compounds, and
thre
toe
t
reemlac
an
sprodug
mixoturhersi
the
sitio of

mh-.

sumpofnheent

ohrs.adpodcsotepr
compoents.category

7. THE EFFFECr OF PRESSUREC ON
FIRST DETECTED PRODUCTS

THE

axides. Thus, the behavior of compounds in this
results from a general process rather than the
particular reaction mecha~nisms of a functional group.
Present are compounds that produce a reactive gas,

suLli as NO2, but thm' do not also liberate another

product with whi'Jt NO2 can react. Also present are
that liberate relatively unreactive
compounds
in
variable
important
Pressure issuch a profoundly
propellant and explosive applications that attempts products initially, such as N2 or N,O, and compounds
have been made not onl) '.0 understE nd its effects, but in which extensive condensed phase chemistry
alsi to use pressure; differences to uncover relation- appears to have occurred before the gases reach the
ships beiv~een the parent molecular structure and IR beam. Condensed ph~i ;e chemistry is not especially
decomposition, and to probe physico-chemical pro- depende- , n pressure inthe range used. Figure 20 for
cesses. Because the temporal resolution of the 1k nitroguanidine,"' shown below, illustraies the gas
bezaii precludes observation of products other than
the most thermally stable ones when the pressure is
above 1000 psi, most stuteic:. of the effect of stztic
pressure on thertnolys~s have been conducted in the
;-]OOOpsi range.

*rwa general *ypies of behavior emerge when the

rela-ive pe.c-' ~tage of the first detected gas products
from many energetic compounds are plotted against

the applied A- pressure." The first iategory, which
contains

various

nitramines,

aliphatic

nitro

composition dependence on pressure for this categcry

0

00.S
-

---

Ce6
4

compoui Js &,a.J nitrate esters, &irlays a strong
V
pressur,: dcpender.ce in several or al! of the gas
E0
products. Cumpounds in this catezory tend to Mecase
highily -eacttie, gases, such as NO 2, HONG, and---CliO, in h*: lower pressure range. Figure 19 illustrates this behavior for RDX. In the midoce pressure

,

o

-

Pressure, psi

rnates TheY 2 prsi.ct dreen
thsetofintrmediate stabFio. 20. The: effoct of the Ar pressure on the initially detected
naic. Tccae
poduts
toseof iterediae sab-gas products from nitroguanidine. Note the relative inility. such .. NO and HCN, and result, in part, from dependence of the gas products on pressure in this range in
contrast to the data for RDX in Fig. 19.
further rtaction. of the gases that do.minate at lower
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of compounds.
HI
HN
C=NNO,

-

HNI
The source of the strong effect of pressure on thl
first cate-gory of compounds has been demonstrated
to result from the difference in the diffusion rates of
the gases (and, thus, their residence time with the
condensed phase) as a function of the applied
pressure-" The gases must percolate through the condene;d phase. As the pressure is raised, the extent of
the heterogeneous gas phase/condensed phase
reactions increases because the time of percolation
and residence increases. Thus, the yield of increasingly stable gas products increases with pressure. The
three-zone behavior shown in Fig. 19 simply reflects
the natural progression in the nitrogen chemistry
(NO,(HONO) - NO -- N,) and carbon chemistry
(CH20 -. CO, C02) toward the more thermodynamically stable products at higher pressure and longer
residence time in the reaction zone. There is no implication of a change in the decomposition mechanism
as a function of pressure for these compounds in the
l-!000psi range, although a change in the relative
importance of the various reaction branches may
result. It is interesting :o note that this broad prittern
of product dependence on pressure resemble! the
theoretica"denvi-'&
and
experimentally
measure,'
ltrt distribution of the nitramine
flame as. .urtion oi distance from the surface.
The above explanation for the source of the
pressure dependence mf the first-detected gases implies
that initial pressure differences can be used to advantage. Recall that fast thermolysis/FTIR data mostly
reflect condensed piasc processes.' In the temperature profi:ing/FTIR method, the temperature
deflections caused by the condensed phase processes
are measured simultaneously with the gas products.7
Thus. the pressire dependence of the gas product
distribution and the terperature deflection can be
used to distinguish decomposition processes involving
the heterogeneous gasjcondensed phase from those
that are solely associated with the condensed phase.
For example, the gas products of alkylammonium
nitrate salt thermolysis depend on pressure.
Therefore, heterogeneous iga/condensed phase processes are imp<rtant during the fast thermal
decomposition. On the other hand, the temperature
deflections of trinitromethyl compounds are mostly
caused by reactions of the condensed phase alone
without participation of the gas products,' because
the deflection is independent of pressure.
a. ISOTH#RMAL DECOMPOSITION ATrIUGH

TEMPERATURE
A variation on the temperature profiling/FTIR
technique described in Section 6 is a technique we

have labc•-d fast -heat-arnd-iholdiFTIR or T-jump/
FTlR st xtroscopy.-'"' It permits isothernal
de.'position studies to be performed on a thin slab
of sample about `00•A.n thick at temperatures up to
20MOC above the onset of the conventionally accepted
iNt.rmal decompossiýon trmpcrature. This gives a
simuiatiop of the conditions that are present in the
cond
pisedp'ascir the vicinity of the burningsurface.
Stch studies require leating at a very high rate (e.g.
2000*C/sei) '.3 a high final filament temperature, T,.
and then carefully holding at Tf for some period of
time. while following the cl¢emistry. The chemistry is
folioved by monitoring the near-surface gas products
by RSFTIR spectroscopy throughout the heat-andhold process. In this way insight is gained into the
induction chemistry and the thermochemical processes that might take place at a burning surface.
In experiments involving fast heating to a high
temperature, the efficiency of heat ,ransfer from the
heat source to the sample is important, as is the ability
of the heater circuit to respond to the endothermic
and exothermic events taking place in the sample. The
times of the thermal changes and the spectra are then
matched to reveal !he sequence of events that take
place during decomposition at Tf. Because much of
the slower 'cooking' chemistry is bypassed by rapid
heating, the products and their relative concentrations indicate how the various decomposition
reaction branches of a compound depend on the
sample temperature.
A small thin filament on which 200-300pg of
sample is thinly spread helps to optimize the beat
transfer and the responsiveness of the filament tc
temperature changes. A thermocouple can be used to
sense the temperature change. Such a cell has been
described.SS Alternatively, a commercial pyroprobe
controller (such as manufactured by CDS Instruments) and a platinum foil ribbon filament can be
used to give excellent heating control.'0 dT/dt and E,
of the Pt filament can be controlled independently.
Furthermore, the endothermic and exothcrmic events
can be sensed by observing the control voltage of the
Pt heater circuit. These facts were used to develop the
fast-heat-and-hold/FTIR spectroscopy technique
shown in Fig. 21.
The fast-heat-and-hold/FTIR technique can be
used to simulate time-to-explosion tests of explosives."' Hence, fast th.:rmolysis!,FTR is directly
extendable to the study of the explosion hazard
of materials. Engineering tests, such as Henkin"
and one-dimensional time-to-explosion (ODTX).'
measure ihe time-to-explosion as a function of the
sample temper',turc. As shown in Fig. 22 for HMX, a
similar measurmment, the time-to-exotherm, t,, can
be made with the fast-heat-and-hold experiment.'0 An

S

5

S

S

apparent activation energy can be calculated from

ln(to.) vs lIT. In addition, however, the IR spectra of
the gas products are obtained simultaneously miking
the cell a spectroscopically instrumental thermal
explosion test. Figure 12 showed the relative percent
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concentrations of the gases from HMX measured in
this way. First, it is important to note that C2*.ermalt
decomnros-12on gases appear in advance of the
exotherm indicating that autocatalysis cecurs to
achieve the exothc.-m. Socoiid, N 2 0 and NO 2 are the
first detected gases and their appearance precedes the
appearance of CH-20. The formation of N20 and
CH20 from H-MX has frequently been consideird ;o
(Section 5.4). Figure i2
be a coupled procces
suggests that their formation is not necesarily
coupled or at least that the evolution of CH20 and

HCN are retarded relative to N10 and NO2z. Thifd,
the NA
0NO, branching retio as P ' Unction of tentperature can be calculated from the relative conoentrations of the final gas products. Figure 23 shows
that the N20 chantiel ~s avored a(lower temperature

while the NO2 channel is favored at higher temperature (reaction (16)). The highest temperatures shown
in Fig. 23 are above those believed to cxist on a
burning surface of an HMX propellant an,! thus Fig.
2L gives an indicntioii ol'the ratio of the gas product
concentration's that should be used i.) m~xLlinS the
early flame zone of the propellant as a function of
temperature. Given the complexity of the condensed
phase reactions under these conditions, the branching
ratios may be the most that a combustion modeller
can expect to receive from the experimentalist at the

present time regarding the natur: of reactions in the
condensed phase during combustion. These data
might be used to model how the gas pro~duct ratios
are affected by 'emperature fluctuations during
combustion.

0
0

*

L.

-.

31?3

T 'nr (sec)
FiG. 22. The ýxothcrms for

200

M5gsamples oif HMX heated at 2000*Cisec and held isoihermally at a
predetermined temperature.m
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FiG. 25. The NH, stretching region of TATB at three temperatures as measured by TRISP (used with
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Inert particles, such as ZrC, arc -ometimns added to
help dampen combustion oscillations. The solid particles appear as smoke. A similar particle laden flow
can exist in hydrocarbon and coal combustion where
the combustion gases might be mixed with sooz, fly
ash and char.
In recent years ceveral techniques have been developed based on FMiR emission/transmiss ion spectroscopy (FTIR E/TM that enable measurenmnts to be
made of particle and gas concentrations and temperatures in hot flows."" Specifically, (I) the temperature and concentration of the particle and soot phases
have been measured separately in an ethylene-air diffusion flame;'' (2) measurements have been made in
densely loaded particle streams.'0 ' and (3) particle
sizes have been measured." Although most measurements have becn line-of-sight, it has been recently
shown that Fourier image reconstruction can be used
to obtain absorbancr and emittane spectra spacially
resolved in about I x I x 4rmm volumes."M
The FTIR E/T method offers promise for studying
propellant flames in which the number of scattering
particles is not unusually large. However, an
additional experimental complication to propellant
Wt rita MLASUaIrMFNM OF FlAMUS
combustion studies is that the surface bums ,s a
All of the experiments described above involve regressing front. Therefore, a moving stage is needed
simulations of the condensed phase and surface pro- to maintain the position of the propellant flame
ceases during combustion. As a concluding section to relative to the IR beam. This requirement contrasts
this article, it is valuable to know that IR spec- with the simpler flow reactor designs that can be used
troscopy studies can be extended to study the stand- to study premixed gas flames and coal partick gas
off flame zone during combustion o( the propellant or flames. Recently, fMIR emission spectra have been
rorded on flamc of ammonium perchlorate and
a material that resembles a propellant.
Reactive two-phase flows eecially in fIlames, are HTPB.m A moving stage with servo feedback covarl
usually produced when propellant formulations burn was used to maintain the position of the propellart in
This is because many solid rock, t propellants contain the IR beam. Figure 26 shows the IR emission
fuels, such asAl or B. that burn to the solid oxide. spectrum of the gas products CO.. CO. H1O, HCI

insensitive energetic material triaminotrinitrobenzene
(TATB) by TRISP.` Shown are the v, and v,, (NH 2)
modes of a 2rmm thick sample of TATB. The sample
was slowly heated to achieve the three temperatures
shown. However, in principle, the sampik could have
been heated very rapidly. The broadening and shift to
lower frequency at higher temperature is indkAtive of
a weakening of the hydrogen bonding and an increase
in the lattice disorder at higher temperature.
Picosecond and femtosecond IR studies of
reactions in the condensed phase of energetic
materials may be successful with the use of a liquid
N2-coo!ced single model CO laser." This sourct can
provide tunable radiation in the 1600-3000cm-'
range.
The results of these fast diagnostics studies could he
quite exciting and useful for developing the picture at
the reacting surface during combustion. They are
much more demanding experiments than the fast thermolysis methods described in this article and, as a
result, will not provide data at the same rate as the
FTIR technique.
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Condensed phase chemistry of explosives and
propellants at high temperature: HMX, RDX
and BAMO
By T. B.

BRILL AND

P.J. BRusit

Department of Chemisiry, UnitersiLy of Delaware, Newark, Delaware 19716, U.S&A.

By studying the behaviour of a thin film of an explosive or propellant it is possible
to produce a snapshot of the surface reaction zone that exists during combustion of
such explosives as cyclotrimethylcne trinitramine (RDX) and cyclotetramethylene
tetranitramine (HMX). Rapid heating (2000 K s') and fast monitoring of the mass
and heat-balance are performed simultaneously with fast Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopic analysis of gaseous products.
Initially, HMX and RDX yield mainly NO at low temperatures or NO
2 at higher
temperatures; the former is quickly followed by CH.0 and the latter by HCN: these
species are formed from the primary residue. These concurrent pathways compensate
for one another thermochemically to make this a roughly thermoneutral 'initial'
stage. Subsequently, a highly exothermic reaction between CHtO and NO, leads to
CO, NO and 1120 and constitutes the main source of heat for the condensed phase.
The azide polymer bis(azedomethyl)oxetane has also been studied as a prototype
of rather different behaviour. For it, ratios of gaseous products are not very
dependent on temperature in the range 275 to 390 *C.
1. Introduction
As physical details are developed about the initiation and ignition of propellants and
explosives, determination of the chemical processes under conditions of high heting
rates, temperatures, and pressures is increasingly needed. Unfortunately, ignition
and initiation of bulk solids involve heterogeneous phases at high pressure and
temperature under dynamic, non-equilibrium conditions. The chemical details are
very difficult to extract. Hence, the experimentalist is challenged to develop
microseale methods that incorporate relevant conditions, but enable direct chemical
studies to be made. The most convincing indication of a successful simulation is the
reproduction of some key observable of a macroscale engineering test by the
microscale experiment. In this way microscale chemical details can be learned about
macroscale phenomena.
The quest for relevant experimental simulations has been a motivation of our
laboratory. A breakthrough was recently made (Chen & Brill 1991 a, b, c) with the
sMATCH/FTIR (simultaneous mass and temperature change/Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy) method. The kinetics of fast weight loss of a thin film of
material measured by this method predicted the linear burn rate of the bulk material
measured at the same temperature and pressure. Hence, SMATCII/rr[R is a microscale
laboratory simulation of the surface reaction zone of a burning material. The nearsurface gas products are quenched and analysed in near real-time by rapid-scan in
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond. A (1992) 339. 377-3M5
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Table I. Comparisom of caku4ated and ,eajeured burn rales (nun sa-)
combustion
compound

SMATrcII/rr(

i measurement

NC
GAP
RDX

0.3
1.35
0.27

0.4
1.7
0.3

HTPB

0.21

0.19

spectroscopy. These gas products are the main reactants in the first stage of the flame
zone were a flame to be present. These earliest reactants have resisted identification
during actual combustion. Equally important is the discovery that the products
identified by SMATCH/FTIR closely resemble those measured with our filament
thermolysis methods (Oyunii & Brill 1985; Cronin & Brill 1987; brush & Brill 1989)
which are much easier to use. The connection bttween SMA'CH/FTIR and the filament
pyrolysis methods is the basis for using fast-thcrmolysis/FTrR spectroscopy to
establish the high-temperature and high-press-ure decomposition processes of bulk
explosive and propellants at burning surface temperatures.
This paper describes the high temperature decomposition processes of cyclotetramethylene tetranitramine (HMX), cyclotrimethylene trinitramine (RDX)
and bis(azidomethyl)oxetane polymer (BAMO) determined by the T-jump/rriR
method (Brill el al. 1992). However, as a backdrop, selected studies using
SMATCH/FTiR are presented to support the premise that a carefully designed
laboratory experiment can elucidate the chemistry that leads to ignition and the
onset of explosion of an energetic material.

S

2. Connecting fast thermolysis to combustion
SMATCH/FriR spectroscopy provides the dynamic weight loss, temperature change,
and near-surface gas products when a 20-60 tim-thick film (0.5-1 mg) of sample is
heated at a chosen rate between 100 and 350 'C s-1 under I atmt of Ar (Timken
el al. 1990; Chen & Brill 1991a, b). Polymers, such as 13% N nitrocellulose (Chen &
Brill 1991 a), glycidylazide polymer (GAP) (Chen & Brill 1991b), urethane crosslinked hydroxyl-terminated polybutadiene (HTPB) (Chen & Brill 1991c), and
crystalline monopropellants, such as HMX and RDX, have been studied. The
Arrhenius parameters for the weight loss enable the regression (burn) rate of the film
to be calculated from a version of the pyrolysis law. The bu.rn rates of these materials
have been measured at or extrapolated to the same temperature and pressure as the
SMATCH data. The results are compared in table 1. The remarkable similarity of the
data implies that SMATcH/rrm gives a 'snapshot' of the surface reaction zone as it
exists during combustion. The successful simulation of the burn rate by a microscale
fast thermolysis method is central to confidence in the use of these methods to
determine the heterogeneous chemistry of combusting solids.
The gas products that evolve from the film into the Ar atmosphere are detected
and quantified 3 mm above the surface by rapid-scan rrnt spectroscopy. Because
they are formed thermail:- at the same rate and temperature as combustion, the
products closely relate to the reactants for the first stagn if the flame zone.
It is found that simply heating a thin film of sample on a filament at a high rate
1 I atm
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as in SMATCH/FrIR gives the same product distribution. Moreover, these simpler
filament pyrolysis methods can be optimized to give information about the sequence
and temperature and pressure dependence of the products. This information helps
unravel the dominant chemistry of heterogeneous decomposition of the bulk
material. The remainder of this article describes results of high temperature,
isothermal decomposition obtained from the filament pyrolysis technique of Tjump/tIR spectroscopy (Brill el al. 1992).
3. The T-Jump/mFr

method

During ignition, combustion and thermal explosion of a material, the temperature
at the reacting interface rises rapidly to a high temperature. Hence, thermal
decomposition takes place in a temperature range considerably above that of 'slow'
decomposition The gas product distribution can be strongly affected by temperature
leading to an erroneous description if the temperature factor is unknown. To
establish the high-temperature chemistry, rapid heating conditions and appropriate
high temperatures miist, be created in a microscale experiment that also enables the
species to be detected.
T-jump/FrrR is a variation of the fast thermolysis/rrmi method (Oyumi & Brill
1985). A 20 pm thick Pt ribbon filament supports a thin film of material. Heating
occurs at a chosen high rate up to 20000 °C s- to a chosen temperature (Tt). To can
be maintained while the decomposition gases are analysed by rapid-scan rriR
spectroscopy. The high heating rate reduces the 'cooking' chemistry that takes place
at a low heating rate. The fact that Tr is adjustable enables the products to be
determined at selected temperatures including the expected burning surface
temperature.
The Pt filament is an element of a very rapidly responding and sensitive bridge
circuit. The control voltagu of the circuit linearly responds to the Pt resistance during
the programmed heating step and maintains a constant resistance once Tr is reached.
The temperature of the filament is calibrated and is determined by the resistance as
in a Pt thermometer. The control voltage increases or decreases very rapidly to
maintain Tr in response to endothermic or exothermic events of the sample.
Therefore, monitoring the control voltage as a function of time uncovers these
sequential events.
A useful form of the control voltage is the difference trace (voltage without sample
minus voltage with sample present) as shown in figure I for 200 gg of HMX. After
heating at 2000 *C s- to Tf- 298 *C, an initial endotherm (positive deflection)
occurs in the first second corresponding to melting and the higher heat capacity when
sample is present. Later a sharp negative spike appears due to runaway exothermic
decomposition. A heating rate of 2000 *C s- is the highest value that does not
overshoot Tr. The thermal trace in figure I resembles a Dsc thermogram, but the slope
and area cannot be quantitated to obtain the reaction rate and total heat as in Dsc
because the rate of heat transfer between the filament and sample is not sufficiently
fast. Hence the slope and area do not solely reflect the chemistry taking place.
Despite this unavoidable heat transfer problem, the technique provides quasiisothermal conditions at chosen temperatures and enables sequential thermal events
and gas products ýo be detected aL a high rate.
T-jump/rrnT has two important uses. First, the time-tm-exothcrm (runaway
reaction, ignition, or explosion) can be determined as a function of tL4mrperature. Such
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Land. A (1.92)
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Figure 1. The thermal response trace and gas products rrnti 200 pg of~ MIX heated at
'00
C s'
to 298 *C and then held at 0-98 C under 2.7 atni Ar. A~.% f?'O" +. "/..O.\.
. % \O: 0. % CO;
x , %/0NO,; Y, % HONG; v, % HCX: A. %H,CO: 0. %HXNCO.

data are important for thermal explosion studies and havre beecn acquired in

other

ways such as the Henkin (1952), Wcnograd (1961). and ODTX (MleGuire & Tarver
1981) tests. This application is bricfly described in §4. Scecond. thle KRspectra recorded
simultaneously give the gas evolution sequence and relative product. concentrations.
These data provide insight, into the decomposition mechanisms and show how the
main reaction branches shift with temperature.
4. High-temperature chemistry of H-MX, RDX and BAMO
(a) J!MX and AMY

Time-to-exotherm. data at seeral temperatures for 200 V~g of HMX under
2.7 atm. Ar are shown in figure 2. The siape yields the apparent activation energy, E.
E is the barrier to total energy transfer rather than a particular molecular process.
At lower temperatures E resembles the global decomposition E measured by DSC and
TOA suggesting that the chemical processes dominate. At higher temperatures, E has
a smnall value probably because. a gas laver dcvc!oDps between the sample and the
filament. Hence, diffusion terms as well as chemistry contribe to E. An attempt is
underway to develop a heat-transfer--chetnistry model for thsis region.
High-temper-ature chemistry that can be learned about explosives. and propellants
is the most powerfut application of T-jump/rIrR spectroscopy. Insight is obtained
from plots such as figure I determined at various temperatures. Before describing the
chemi3try, we note that no iR inactive products (0,. NI, H.) are shown. H20 was not
quantified because of its complicated rotation-vibration fine structure. The absolute
absorbanee of HNICO was estimated to be half-way between that of CO, and X2O.
Absorbanees from evaporated HMIX are evident at less than 2.7 atm and for RDX
at~less than 4 atm. The product eoncentrations in figure I are choppy because of
turbulence, incomplete mixing, and bubble bursting as the products are released.
Smoothing the raw data (figure 3) is helpful. The product concentrations differ
somewhat from non-isothermal high-rate decomipo,%tion (Oy-umi &t Brill 1985;
Palopoli & Brill 1991), but the interpretations given before remain valid. The
isothermal studies described here define the details more specifically over the
temperature range of 290-390 'C for HMX and 26k)-375 *C for RDX.
Phil. Trans. R. Sor. Lond. A (I992)
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Figure 3. Smoothed gas product profiles for HMX at 29800 (figure 1) aend 392 T.
Two global decomposition branches (4.1) and (4.2) occur for bulk RDX and HMX
(Melius 1990). AH for the products 4(HONO + HCN) rather than 4(NOQ + HC2" + H)
is given for (4.1) because a repidue rather than H + HCO forms when NO, is released.
In accordance with the sum of the AH for (4.1) and (4.2), the control voltage trace
in figure I shows only slight exothermicity
HMX / 4(HONO+HCN) or 4(NO,+ ICN+H),
\ 4(N,O+CHMO),
AH = -209 kJ mol-1,

AH = 159 kJ mol-1,

(4.1)
(4.2)

between 4 and 5.5 s where (4.1) and (4.2) dominate. Thus, these reactions release little
energy in the condensed phase. The total nR absorbance of the products accelerates
from 4 to 6 s despite the constant heat flow from the filament, which implies that
autocatalysis occurs.
Reactions (4.1) and (4.2) imply that N,O and NO, should form simultaneously
with CHO and HCN. This is not found at any temperature studied (e.g. figure 3).
Rather, NO and NO, appear before CHO and HCN, which form from the residue
left by elimination of N,O and NOt. Behrens (1990) found that ',O forms faster than
Phil. Tm.,. R. Soc. Lond. A (1992)
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C11.0) in slow heating experiments on HMX. T1w meridue of HMX erkonapostition
includes products like hydrvixcymethylforntamide (HHFA) and &eIV-amide (Gasgrove
& Owen 1974; Kimura & Kubota. 196; Karpowici & lirdi 1994: lichri'n' 1990).
These products detomnpowe leading to delayed relcsnc of CH()1,. H(N and If NCO 11%
(4.3) and (4.4) (IBehrcns 19W0 Palopoli A Brill 1991).
HOHP;COH" C211,0 + HCN + IfO,
NOHNH()
CHOHINCIO+ H.

(4.3)
(4-4)

At 2%~ at in figure 3. the cwmeintratione of CH,) and H(N in the 4.5 5-51; range
match thuoe of N,O and SO, as dictkAte by (4 -I) and (4.2).
In the vicinit- of the runaway exotherm, thw seconrdary reactuio (4.5) occurs ax
evidruiced bv th, fact that CH,() amd NOR are consumed as NSO. CI) and H,O form.
Figurr 3 shows that mom NO than CO foa in accoredance with (4.S). Reaction (435)
is highly exothermic wit~h AR1 - -1350O U moll -&and. by the bur exothcnu in figure
1, it in the main murre ot heat in the tet-ragenvoiou ecirvensed phase The time delay
in the occurrrvive of !4.5) mgy stem frill the fact that the rresdue "n C1110 are
autoratelytir (Be~hrens 19W0. Sti.ten lirl). Hirnce, am the concventration of the
rri-.ur gruvs. the mrwtof decompositio acurek-tes HON() forms as C1111O as
consumed and 1180 appmnr taggsti*ng th" H atonm ame ftpnciay free at this time
in the reaction and combine with NO, by adrentstaomam eantact (IRnU A 0yumi 1986)
Thowcm'ewdusionis aloo apply at M9*C (figure 3) eximpt that the twwrvcale to
compeiws
I-Incw, the ab'ove dprenpmi~tior prorem of HXX and 1tOX dromcibs
the 3(N "Cranige ar wAll "the eurfa. mreataon anne (3W0 400 *C)during combuason
In .rwwwdaan sw. ak~tord df at (iM) f~mnd the Pane kinctsic inuOPV effct. w"h
HUX for slow deciampomtium and ewmbuhson
The tawin chavip in the rhoma~v of HUX &Wd RIX at diffevent knompertium w
thr bratwhirip ratso ((4ý 1) wM (412) Vaigum 4 *,owe the fin&] N,O/N-O, ronceotrtlaco
rti~o few ItMxad
WWX and
MW w initial N1OfNO,1 retso for HNX against
lemprraburr Thv initial \,0t1X, rtoo
m
is kwA arcurate ba'c*uar of the low $/N fattoo
on the iii speviss ('1&arly 14 1) us farouedw at higlwr tomprratule.
hibk- (42 to
a
(Around at kow errtepprature At 0we auirfa.w temp-rvatuarr 4f burning HMX and
KI)X (150 4W *f)-¶ (4 1) and (4 2) ame cnmpctstive This firveing is in litie with
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Figure 5. The gas products from BAMO at 275 TC and 390 TC showing the temperature
independence of the decomposition products.

S

microprobe ma-; spectrum (Ms) data of the gas ratios from burning HMX (Fetherolf
ei o!. 1992). For icombustion modelling the fins: steady state products shovn in figure
3 are representative of the surface reactants for the first stage of !lie flame zone
during combustion.
(b) BAMO
The large time and temperature dependence of the decomposition gases of HMX
and RDX is not found for al&energetic materials. The gas product concentrations for
BAMO shown in figure 5 have little time or temperature dependence between 275
and 390 'C. N, is released first by the azide group, but is not detected by IR
spectroscopy. The products observed come from the residual nitrene, RCHN.
RCHN has two decomposition branches based on the appearance of HCN (retention
of C-N bond' and NH 3 (cleavage of C-N bond). The high concentration of HCN
indicates that (4.6) is favoured.

RCHN

HCN+hydiocarboii
_ NH,+ hydrocarbons.

(4.6)
(4.7))

However, according to figure 5 the branching ratio and overall reactions are
independent of temperature in the range ,tuaied.

5. The effect of pressure
The pressure dependence of the final gas product concentrations from isothermal
decomposition of HMX at 300 *C and 360 0C was determined. Zigure 6 gives the
36k *0 data under 1-27 atm Ar. Similar studies under non-isothermal conditions are
confirmed by figure 6 (Oyumi & Brill 1987). At I atm the most reactive gases (NO,,
CHO and HONO) have their highest residual concentration. At 2.7 atm, NO, and
HONO react to a greater extent with C1,O yielding CO and NO. Under 6.7 atm these
conversions are sufficiently complete that no NO is detected in the timnescale of the
experiment. N. is the main nitrogen containing product. This pattern results from
increased heterogeneous gas phase-condensed phase chemistry at higher pressure,
becair
the diffision of gas products away front the filament-sample zone is
suppresed. The longer rmeidence time in this high temperature zone advances the
.eation scheme. ilence, the global nitrogen and carbon sAiemcs of NO, -* NO - N,
and CHO -CO(C(),) shift to the right at higher pressure. There is no evidence of a
change in the decomrnu.-ition mechanism in this pressure range.
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Figure 6. The dependerce on the static Ar pressure of the final gas product conventrations (roan
HMX heated at 2W00 C' to 360 'C. See figure " for key t) symbols.
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Discussion
P. GRAY, ({CamnridgeUniversity, U.K.). These novel techniquecs permit much greater
assurance about probable pathways. 1 would like to suggest that although the NO,
and perhaps the NO L.-e primary products, these atomic groupings being present in
the reqctants, the CH-IO and 1•CN follow them in time. The exothermic reaction
between CH,O and NO, goes back many years, and I believe that, it offers, via
HONO, the main route to NO
In the BAMO case the mono- and di-nitrenes are 'he plausible precursors and these
species arc not only notoriously reactive but n'av offer routes to reaction-chain
branching (autocatalysis). Interestingly, that first step:
azide

-

*

nitrene + nitrogen

is not a source of great. energy. The subsequent reactions of the nitrenes, however,
will relea.e much heat.
S. A. KINILOCH (RMCS, Shrivenharn, U.K.). You stated that the first stage of the
decomposition process in these experiments, in which production of NO, and NO is
witnessed, is thermally neutral because the two reaction pathways are thermodynamically opposite in character and approximately cancel each other. You
iater showed that the dominance ratio of the two reaction pathways could vary
between approximateiy 0.6 and 3.5. IQthe n.t, endothermic or exothermic behaviour
produced by this variation of sufficient magnitude to be reflected in the control
voltage signal?
T. B. BRILL. The control voltage traces in the first stage are, indeed, somewhat
more exothermic at lower temperature thrah at higher temperature. However, the
differences are close to the limit of the easitivity of the control voltage circuit.

Phil. Tramu. R
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T-Jump/FT-IR Spectroscopy: A New Entry into the
Rapid, Isothermal Pyrolysis Chemistry of
Solids and Liquids
T. B. BRILL,- P. J. BRUSH, K. J. JAMES, J. E. SHEPHERD, and K. J. PFEIFFERt
Department of Chemistry, University of Delaware,Newark, Delaware 19716 (T.B.B., P.J.B., K.J.J.); Departmentof Mechanical
Engineering,RensselaerPolytechnic Institute, Troy, New York 12180-3590 (J.E.S.). and CDS Analytical. 7000 Limestone Road,
Oxford, Pennnsylvania 19363 ( .J.P.)

The interface of a Pt filament pyrolysis contrel unit and a rapid-scan
FT-IR spectrometer is described that enables the thermal decomposition
of a thin film of material to be studied isothermally after beating at
2000"C/s. A model of the heat transfer of the Pt filament as a function
of gas atmosphere and presure is developed to help understand the
instrument response. Ie control voltage of the Pt filament is highly
sensitive to the thermochemistry of the thin film of sample. 8y simul-

not intended to be a quantitative analytical tool. It is,
instead, intended to provide insight into chemical and
physical processes where a high heating rate exists, as
during ignition, combustion, or explosion of a bulk ma-

the near-surface gas products, one learns considerable detail about

terial. This chemistry cannot be extracted by slowly heating the material, because "cooking" frequently leads to
side reactions and products that have little or no importance in the combustion scheme. The chemistry of

chemical mechanisms relevant to combustion of a bulk material. The
application of T-jump/FV-IR spectroscopy is illustrated with rapid
theimolysis data for the energetic orgammazide polymers azidomethylmethyloxetane (AMMO). bis(azldomethyl)oxetoae (HAMO), and Ely-

combustion can only be learned from rapid heating diagnostics.
The recently developed fast thermolysis/FT-IR tech-

cidylazide polymer (GAP)X the cyclic aitramime, octahydro-l,3,S,7tetranitro-l,3,5, 7 -tetraazacine (HMX); and the mitroaromatic

nique of Simultaneous Mass and Temperature Change
(SMATCH)/FT-IR spectroscopy' has clearly established

1,3,5-triamino-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene (TATB).
Index Headings: FT-IR; Infrared; Thermal analysis; Analytical meth-

the connection between the microscale fast thermolysis

taneously recording the control voltage aW the rapid-scan IR spectra of

od.s Explosives; Combustion.
INTRODUCTION
Tn recent years the development of fast thermolysis/
F17-JR1 spectroscopy has enabled a material to be p
lyzed at a heating rate exceeding 100WC/s, while the gas
products are determined several millimeters above the
surface in real-time by rapid-scan FT-IR spectroscopy.-I
Thermochemical events in the condensed phase are recorded simultaneously with the IR spectra. Much new
information about rapid thermal decomposition mechanisms has been gained,
By the use of appropriately designed cells and circuitry,1-4 fast thermolysis/F'T-IR is the rapid-heating
complement to conventional thermal analysis techniques, such as TGA and DSC. Of course, the quantitaive aspechtsof DS andTGA depend on maintaining
quasi-equilibrium heat transfer thdt is difficult to achieve
at a high heqlium hate. Hencerftst thermolysid/FT-IR is

Recei-M 10 February 1992.
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approach and steady-state combustion of the bulk materialA- 7 However, a drawback of SMATCH/FT-IR and
the other fast thermolysis techniques -4 is that the sample
decomposes under nonisother-nal conditions. Despite this
complication, much information about chemical mechanisms has been gained, such as the relationship of the
parent molecular structure to the decomposition gases,"
0
the effect of pressurer and atmosphere' on the gas products, and a mechanism of burn-rate modification." It
would be especially advantageous to be able to heat the
sample at a chosen high rate to a choa.n constant terperature so that the decomposition process could be
studied under essentially isothermal conditions. The
technique of T-jump/*?T-IR spectroscopy has been developed for this purpose and is described in this paper.
T-jump/FT-IR spectroscopy is the interface of a mod|ified, commerrial, filament pyrolysis control unit and an
FT-IR spectrometer. The required control and triggering
circuits are discussed. Although the chemical data obtained are not especially difficult to interpret, confidence
about the origin of subtle differences caused by changes
in the experimental conditions is heightened by the fact
that the main characteristics of the technique are reproduced by a physical model of the Pt filament and the
surrounding gas. It is found that T-jump/FT--IR provides
sub-global thermochemical and reaction nechanism information during rapid thermal decomposition of bulk

,IwM.US2W
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due to various heat loss mechanisms which depend on
the surrounding pressure and atmosphere. As a result, a

'IQ

C.omum
UrAsistance

A"
"", /W

amPOW

FIG. 1. A block diagram of the T-jump/FT-IR spectroscopy system.
Cill a shown.
The Pt filamient is inserted through the cell

materials at high temperature in a way that is relevant
to combustion.
OVERVIEW OF T-JUMP/FI'-IR
SPECTROSCOPY
A block diagram of the T-jump/FT-IR system ais shown
in Fig. 1. An overview of its design and operation is given
in this section. Details of the key features are described
in the following section.
Independent, highly responsive control of the heating
rate (dT/dt _<20,000"C/s) and final filament temperature
(T, -< 1200C) of a Pt ribbon filament is provided by a
CDS Analytical 1000 or 2000 Pyroprobe control unit. The
circuit responds to the integrated resistance of the Pt
filament. However, for a given value of the resistance,
the temperature is nonuniform along the filament length

-o

calibration of the temperature for a given rewas found to be required for each set of con-

_____separate
__

ditions.
The control voltage that is 9pplied to the filament to
achieve the desired heating rate and to maintain T, was

I

digitized and recorded with an IBM PC. The filtering

and amplification circuit is described along with considerations about the choice of dT/dt for V.jump/':, .
studies. If the sample exhibits an endotherm or exotherm
while being held at T,, the control voltage rapidly increases or decreases, accordingly, to maintain T1. By recording the control voltage under the same conditions
with and without sample present, and then subtracting
the two traces, one obtains a difference voltage trace in
which an endotherm and exotherm correspond to a positive and negative voltage deflection, respectively. These
traces are illustrated in the next section.
The circuit is described for simultaneously triggering
the FT-IR spectrometer and the filament control unit.
When triggered together, the gas products detected by
the IR spectrometer can be correlated with the endothermic and exothermic events of the sample. These gases are a historical record to the rapid decomposition
reactions that occur in the condensed phase. A rapidscan FT-IR spectrometer (>5 scans/s) is advantageous
for characterizing vigorously reacting materials, such as
explosives and propellants. Slower scan rates are acceptable for less vigorously decomposing materials.
T-jump/FT-IR spectroscopy is found to provide sufficicnt control over the conditions to allow mechanistic
detail to be obtained about the chemistry of the condensed phase during simulated combustion and explosion events.
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Fic. 3. The effect of Ar gas pressure in the cell on the probe set
temperature as determined by visual observation of the melting points
of standard samples. The dashed lines are calculated from the thermophysics model in this paper.

FiG. 4. The effect of the type of atmosphere at I atm in the cell on
the probe set temperature as determined by visual observation of the
melting points of standard samples. The dashed lines are calculated
for each gas from the thermophysics model described in this paper.

INSTRUMENT DETAILS

The chosen temperature ramp, dT/dt, is produced by

High-rate decomposition processes of bulk materials
are chemically and physically complex. An understanding of the instrument design and physical details of
T-jump/FT-IR spectroscopy is important in the inter-

setting the DA converter voltage to the appropriate voltages over the duration of the ramp.
To relate temperature of the Pt filament to its resistance, one derives the voltage produced by the micro-

pretation of the information obtained,

processor through the DA converter from a calibration

Temperature Control of the Platia-m FilameaL A major requirement of the T-jump/FT-IR method is fast,
sensitive registration of the heat flow to and from the
sample. This was achieved by adapting the CDS Analytical 1000 or 2000 Pyroprobe control unit for this experiment. The control circuit for the Pt filament is shown
in Fig. 2.
The desired temperature, T1, is determined by the
overall resistance of the Pt filament. The application of
1
R heatan electric current through the filament causes O
ing and subsequent resistivity changes. Control of this
current provides fast and reasonably precise control of
the filament resistance. The overall resistance of the filament is measured by passing the heating current through
a fixed, temperature-stable resistance of 0.1 0, providing
a voltage, V,, that is proportional to the heating current,
while simultaneously obtaining the voltage drop across

curve stored in the processor memory. This curve is designed to produce a current through the Pt filament that
yields the overall resistance that has been experimentally
found to correspond to a particular filament temperature. This step includes accounting for the V,' offset, the
need for some voltage difference across A3 in order to
produce a heating current, and the fact that a temperature profile exists along the length of the Pt filament
(see the later section, "Thermal Characteristics of the
Platinum Filament") that stabilizes in several milliseconds, depending on the temperature ramp selected. The
internal calibration curve is designed for a filament experiencing a 40 eL/min He gas flow at 350C and I atm.
In practice, the T-jump/lFT-IR method is likely to be
tused with atmospheres and pressures that are different
from those described above to establish the internal calibration curve of the instrument. Therefore, the set tam-

the Pt filament, Vp. The two voltages ar scaled in am-

perature of the instrument and the actual temperature

plifiers Al and A2, respectively, and then divided as Vs,'/
V1 ' in an analog divider. An offset into the Va' input of

at the center of the Pt filament where the sample rest&
are not the same. A straightforward method for deter-

the divider ensures that its output remains at 0.0 V when

mining the actual temperature of the filament where the

no current is being applied to the filament.
The divider output voltage is closely related to the
overall resistance of the filament. This is compared to a
voltage produced by a microprocesso through a digitalto-analog MDA) converter. The difference between these
voltages, produced by amplifier A3, feeds a set of Darlington connected uansistors providing the heating current through the filament. Due to the high gain of the
amplifier A3, this output voltage is able to respond much
faster (<0.1 ms) than .he characteristic time scale (50100 ms) of the sample phase change or decomposition.
Hence, the desired temperature ramp and T, are emily
maintained. T1e output voltage of A3 is that which is
measured and termed the controuLo*ftoe in this paper.

smple rests under various presaures and atmospieres
is to compare the contrul unit sat temperature to the
melting temperature of Aldrich Chemical Co. standards,
A mock IR pyrolysis cell, whose internal dimensions
matched the real IR cell, was constructed for this calibration. The pressure and atmosphere in this cell are
adjustable as desired. Melting of the sample was ohserved through * Kevlar window bolted onto a port cut
through the top of the cell. Figure 3 shows the effect of
the Ar pressure on the set temperature of the control
unit that is required to melt a given standard compound.
This type of calibration curve was used to relate the set
temperature to the true temperature of the filsment where
the sample rests. Figure 4 shows the effect of different
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Ruuisatmw are in kilo ohmsa and capecitancea are in
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noble gases at 1 atm on the control unit set temperature.
exotherm, occurs These events are more prominent when
The patterns in Figs. 3 and 4 can be understood by conthe sample trace is subtracted from the bare 61 uprnt
sidering the mechanisms of heat transfer from the Pt
trace to produce a difference trace. The difference trace
filament to its surroundings. Such an analysis is deresembles a DSC thermogram, but neither the areas nor
scribed in the section on thermal characteristics of the
the slopes of the endotherm and exotherm quantitatively
platinum filament that appears later in this paper.
reflect the global reaction rate or enthalpy change, as in
The Coetrol Voltage. Extracting the control voltage
DSC,1" because heat transfer between reacting sample
that heats the filament and maintains the filament at and the filament is slow in comparison to the reaction
constant resistance at T, is a valuable part of gaining
rate.
thei'mochemical insight into the rapid decomposition
T-Jump/FTr-IR Interface. The JR cell employed in
process. The control voltage (that is, the output of amT-jump/FT-IR spectroscopy differs from previous
plifier A3 in Fig. 2) is a 2.0-3.0 V signal. It was tapped
designsu- mainly in that the Pt filament is perpendicular
and processed by the circuit shown in Fig. 5. With this
circuit the signal was first reduced to 0.2-0.4 V by the
signal offset staep and then low-pmn filtered at 34 Hz.
4.0
The output was then amplified 31.25 x by a variable-gain
amplifier and sent through one channel of a Metrabyte
a.er
DAS- 16 AD converter board for storage in the IBM PC.
Figure 6 shows the control voltage tracm in the initial
0.4
T -375
ofhes~ngat
Th cicui
troerats
t
clearly controls the heat and "ok steps responsibly at
2000"C/s. but for 501OOC/s and 10,OWIYCs theme are comtplicating factors in the Pt ribbon behavior until T, is
achieved. For this reason. a maximum hosting rate of
&=O*cis
200DOC/s was chosen so that the approach to T, was
smooth.
= I
The control voltage responds rapidly to endothermic
ocs5
and exothermic e-ents ofthe sample in order to maintain
T,. Figure 7 shc is the control voltage tracm with and
without 200 jg of a rvecting sample thinly spread on the
center of the filament, The decrease in the control voltage
2,00
with time after T, toreached in Oneinitial 0.2 aresults
0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
Yom WqC
from the decreasing loss of heat to the gas surrounding
iJ-* filament as the gas warms. The control voltage o( the
For. 6. 1 r.chft d W Pt Shisant heated to T, - r SIC
filament with sample present is higher (an eadotisarm)
Aijthe
, "a A",-1%6m j, W&a.
t.M
1,a" ttomPetew
at 1-.3 s bemause the sample melts, while at 10.5 s an w~thoatzgaeIiwg behsw'imsrSehe.tiftreams Wvte
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composition and the thermal trace required synchroniof the start time of the Pyroprobe, control voltage
acquisition, and IR spectra collection. Figure 8 is maschematic disgrami of the circuit that senses the onset of data
collection by the 20SXB and triggers the Pyroprobe. Becuse he 23XBdigitizer pulse rate changes frequency
when data collection by the spectrometer begins, this
circuit acts assa frequency discriminator. The circuit remetsa itself for low-frequency signals. If a high-frequency
signal corresponding to data collection is detected, the

~ ~~--0.02crcuitcreates a4-5 Vpulse of about 1ain duration.
0.1.
The 1-s dwell time eliminates electrical noise from the
--. 03
0.06
At the end of this dwell time, the filament fires. A
0.04- BA FLAENTrelay.
voltage
marker from the trigger circuit and the contr-ji
TRAE~
0.02
voltage from the filter-amplifier circuit (Fig. 5) are mul-0.04
01
0
4
;0 12
1`4
tiplexed to the DAS-16 AD board. The voltage marker
identifies the interferogram that coincides with the onset
T1WA (SEC)
of
heating. The control voltage is collected at the rate of
tam f te b PtfilmeMarWthe
vltaemcntrl
Fic.7.
h
yaLtsMauemcoi
ovrir/
0A
of a reactng sample thinly spread an the cmte.
filmeant ~with 200 mag
PC. Shielding of all circuits an6 connection cables reThe difference trace (sample trame minus bare filament trace) clearly
reveals an endothterm in the initial 3 9 followed by bubbling disruptions

in the 7-9 s range and final a strongly exodmermic reaction at 10.5 L

to the IR beam axis rather than parallel to it, as in th
nichrome ribbon filament design.2-' The Pt filament forms
the end of a removable Pyroprobe holder that is inserted
and anchored to the cell wall by a Swagelok copig
The cell can be purged and pressurized as desired in th
0.1-25 atm range. The sample compartment of a Nicolet
20SXB FTIR1 spectrometer was expanded to accept the
cell and probe handle.
Simultaneous measurement of the gas products of de-

duced extraneous electrical interference.

The circuit in Fig. 8 is suitable for interferometers
where a frequency change of the digitizer indicates data
For other interferometers (e~g., the Nicolet
Niiin
pirul se rhneh
duri ngdat ac)uhhisition. A difernttrigger
duigatacisio.Aifentrgericitsrquired for these spectrometersTHERMAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE
PLATINUM FILAMENT
The Pt ribbon filament serves as both the beat source
and the sensor of the temperature and thermochemical
TOTV
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changes of the sample. A heat transfer model described
below helps clarify many of the observations about the
instrument response during the development of T.junip/
F'TIRspctosop.a
Thermal Analysis. The steady-state calibration and

TABLE 1. Puar~ameter Tmsaw InSt"ernet theewa meddl.
T~
1

the transient response of the Pt filament depend on the

k,

htfilament to the cold surtrnse
o eegyfrmth
trasfrro ftenegy
otL
roundings. Since the ends of the filament are cool, energy

will be transferred by conduction from the center of the

T,

Platinum thermal conductivity

73.0

P,*

Length of filament
Reference resistivity of platinum

38.0
I1 10'

R.

External reistance of prole

A

filament towards the end. This will produce a nonuni-

form temperature distribution, and the filament will be
hotter in the center than at the ends. The temperature
distribution depends on the competing effects of energ
loss due to conduction, convection, and thermal radiation
and energy addition due to Joule heating from the current passing through the filament.

Estimates of the order of magnitude of the energy loss
mechanisms indicate that conduction, convection, and
radiation must all be treated simultaneously. A reasonable model for the temperature distribution within the
filament, can be arrived at by assuming that only axial
variations are present; that is, the filament is so thin
(V20 jam) that the temperature at any cross section is
uniform. Under this one-dimensional assumption, the
transient energy balance (or an axial element of the filament can be written as

AjcaT =
atc,

2

ox,-

hT

5

P,

ilt-~+ q

2.0 15m
Ga and celltmertr
Platinum temperature coefficient 0.00392V
of resistivity
Filament crois-sectional are

6.3 x 10'

K'I
WM'K
m'

mm
0m

4

0.038

circuit
a,

P
,

Emissivty of filament
Thermal diffusivity of platinum
Mase density of platinum
Seichatoplinm320JgK

0.15
2.58 x10'
2.145 x HY

mn'a-

kg m'

proximated with a linear dependence, where a is the
temperature coefficient and P~is the reference temperature (O"C) of Pt resistivity.
p
,(
(
3
01+(T).()
The natural convection coefficient h is a function of the
temperature of the filament, the temperature and composition of the gas, and the width of the filament. In
practice, the convection coefficient is computed from the
Nusselt number Nu as
h k /NU(4
(4)YT-w(T-T,
where k. is the gas thermal conductivity. The Nusselt
number is usually expressed in terms of the Rayleigh
number as a correlation Nu(Ro). For long, fiat ribbons,
a correlation" is
Nu- O.16Ra*" + 0.S8Ra'o.
(5)*

()
# A
The symbols are: T, temperature of the filament at axial
location x and time 1; A. cross-sectional area of the filament; p, mass density of the filament; c.. specific heat
The Rayleigh number is defined as
of the filament; k,, thermal conductivity of the filament:
gO(T - T6)
u-, width of filament, h. natural convection coefficient;
Ro (61
*
T, temperature of the gas and the cell; t, filament emis
sivaty; o. Stefan -Boltzmann constant (5.67 x 10 -1Wm
where g is acceleration of gravity (9.81 ins 1); 0i Is the
K '); 1. current through the wire at time t; p., electrical coefficient of thermal expansion, lIT, for an ideal gas, r
resistivity of the filament; 4., thermal energy transferred
is the gas kinematic viscosity, r - ypp where jAis the
from the sample into the filament- Nominal values of
absolute viscosity; and a i6 the gas thermal diffusivity. a
these parameters and others required subsequently are
- k/pc,, where k is the thermal condcuctivity. The prop.
given in Table I for a representative platinum filament
erties 0. v, and a of the gas are evaluated at sample tem38 ram long. 2 imm wide, and 6.3 lam thick.
perature T.
(T 4 T,)/2. The Rayleigh number 'is a
-2&aua(T'1

-

P) +

This energy equation applies along the Iengr.h of the
filamentO0 < x- L. At the ends x - 0Oandzx - L. a
supplementary boundary condition must be applied. For
simplicity, we have chosen to fix the ucmperaturt of the
endis as being equal to the ambien~t temperature of !he
cell.
(2)
T~z~z1., 01) L) T,.

acak function of the filament temperature. but depends
strongly on thegas pireur P and molar massW. For
a given temperature and filament width. the Ita)-lesgh
number will vary according to
Rn - 1"W
(7)
For an arton atmosphere, the Rayleigh number is bt
tween 10 and 20 for typical filament operating condtlitonNumerical Solo... The energy balance equation (FKq
II is solved numerically by the standard explicit finite
difference method. The fil~ament was divided into axial
elements of length Ax* and time was divided into incre
merits W The temperature was defined at lociition-i x.
and times t. to be

This is equivalent to assuming that the filament support.*
are massive and that *heirthermal resistance is very low.
This simplifing msump~i.on is probably one of the sources
of error in the present anaysis. However, in order to
treat the end condition properly, a muaii more detailed
model is required. The present model permits the ther mal behavior of the Pt filament to be explore withoutTr.
fI
e'xcesive crimplexity.
The electrical resistivty is a function of temperature
and the fo-ward-time. centeed-space approximation tt.
and for the purpose of the present s"uy can be apthe derivatives was used
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-
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Af

and

MTl, T..,* + T.,-.

- 2T4
(1W)

The usual stability restriction on the time step

_4__

ar,

l, MPC,

01)

results in a maximum tim* stp size of I I ms i the 38.
mm-long filament is divided into 50 nod* points.
The imry balancee qcaK
Shady-Stk
can be intrasted until a steady-state solutio is reached
no samplei.e.. #. - 0. This is relevant to
for thLe co
the problem o( calibrating the probe mentioned abort
For s given current, the steady-state solution yields the
ibutm einag the filment Steady sta
tdiue
sined by monitoring the temperature at amvwas
"rl locationad
W deteMi
when the tame rate of
change wa Im than 10 K,
gamsples of three eoluions for currents of 0.5. 0.90.
and 1.46 sonwi eream owrn vi Fig. 9. Thes solution
are foe an argon aitmsphere at a preuar of I atm. For
each cow. the spatial everage temperature T o th. 61
amnmt is computed from the temperature distribution
J.
10}L dx.

(12)

re relation 0 ImSince our s
nd rnstie
y.
t4a reaaistae• R o the filament is the bulk
earthe
r
resstpace evaluated at the avane tesserstum
R - R(T)

"I9I

VokumY

-

A

+ a(. - Tv))

(13)
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As described in previous sections, the control circuit
will maintain a constant value of R or equivalently T
after the initial beat up transient. The problem of calibration can now be seen to be the determination of the
relationship :f the average temperaturef of the filament
(reflected by R) to the temperature T. where the sample
rests at the axial midpoint of the filament x - L/2- 7.
is. in effect, T, by our melting point calibration method.
The nunmrical results of our model were compared
against calibration experiments carried out for this purpose. Current, voltage, center temperature, and probe
resistance were measured at II probe settings corresponding to temperature T. between 95 and 845"C. The
steady-state temperature distribution was then numery computed for 06c of the ceafs. The comparison
of R vs T. betwen the data (points) and calculation
(lint) is shown in Fig- 10. There art three parameters
(Rt.. R.. and ) that hav been varied in order to obtain
this fit between data and anslysis The psr&'a-,ter R is
stetism and R. is the exteral r.the colid filamen
asarin of the wrinal and connections between the 5I1me4nt &n the Control Oinm If the cold probe resistat
is R,. then
R, - R.
.
(14)

The value of R, can be
the data of Fig. 10 to T
10. R, - 0.10 9 and R. the average cr!m .conal
ute o( external reistance
taon
and chceng
a value
exmining
the companrs

-

determined by estrapolating
7. For the ezLmple of Fi0 03 U. The value of R. fixes
area or -ih filament. Th1 voli.
is determined posi locto by
that
mmnimize
the compute
reidua•Mls.
between
daia aMd

The vale of
found by trial and erro end by ezasinunlg the trends in A as functwn of T_. Snce thew
mea radiation is a significiant source of Iam- at the higher
temperature, numenrical solutions will show appreciable
delparure f.om agreement with t]e data at higher tem
p•nrtur with irnwrect valsus of # A valem of
015

5

0

was found in this fashion. This value is reasonable given
the surface condition of a typical filament,
Without any further adjustment of the model parameters, the effect of gas composition and pressure was
examined. Steady-state r.,Iutions for atmospherve of helium and xenon were calculated, and the results are shown
are average
the sametemperature
as observed
in Fig. 4.inThe
heexeriens.Not
calculated trends
tatthe
in the experiments. Note that tsample
is proportional to the actual probe resistance, which is
linearly proportioflal to the set point temperature. Ilee
results clearly show that it is the nonuniform temper%ture distribution and the effect of the convection heat
that cause the calibration
transfer
thisthe
distribution
to
changeonwith
gas composition.

circuit for small perturbations about the steady-state
solution. This leads to a linear partial differential equation for the temperature perturbation 6T. However, the
solution to this problem is simplified by the following
circumstances:
(L) Thecontrol system hasa very high gainso that the
resiste can be aken
dain g the•
the
probe resistance
probe
takenhigh
as fixed during
decomposition.
(2.) Even though the temperature distribution of the
filament is slightly altered by the sample, the power
dissipation is essentially constant since the avere
sant since thav
tispation ismeinentil
mensi made•
that
temperature
the same.
power changesrsmains
in the filament
areThis
exclusively
to compensate for the energy added or removed by
the sample, so that the net energy transfer rate,
filament
rains
trical sn that
the
constant.

A simple explanation is possible for the results of Fig.
4. The convection losses are greatest with helium and
lowest with xenon for a given average temperature. When
the convection losses are larger, the temperature profile
As a consequence, the power input change to the filis flatter: i.e., the center temperature will be lower for a
ament due to the sample energy flux Q. can be c-)mputed
given average temperature. This is exactly what is shown
as
by the data and the computations. The principal reason
for this behavior is that the convection coefficient is diQ. J 4. dx (15)
(i0 + t )2R + Q. 102R
rectly proportioral to the gas thermal conductivity and
where *4is the steady-state current and R is the (fixed)
the gas thermal .onductivity is inversely proportional to
filameni resistance. Expanding Eq. 15 for small perturthe square root of the molar mass, k, - 1/vW. Convecc s., we obtain the approximate
bations in current
tion losses are therefore greatest in helium and lowest
relation. Fq. 16:
in xenon. A secondary effect which slightly mitigates the
Q.
thermal conduct.ivity effect is the dependence of Ray(16)
& - b .
leigh number on molar mass that was discussed above.
>',R
The Rayleigh number is actually largest for xenon and
Note that. as observed in il. 7. the current increases
smallest for heliunr However, the dependence on the
for endothermic processes Q. < 0 and decreases for exoRayleigh number is weak, and the thermal conductivity
thermic processes. This very simple form-:'a has also
effect dominates,
been obtained by carrying out the full tranredt bt.rmal,
The effect of incrs .i;- the initial pressure is to also
electrical analysis and applying the simplifying approxincrease the convection coefficient The thermal conimations listed previously.
ductivity of an ideal gas is independent of temperat•vm
Althmogh this rr'ult allows us to inte.pret the origin
so the eftect is exclusive.% due to the dependence of
of the signal in Fig. 7. the relation of the Q. to the events
Rayleigh number on pressurt v at was mentioned earlier,
within the sample is less straighttmard. Thee is a therSteady-state solutions were c mputed for argon atmomal resistance between the sample and the filament so
spheres of 1. 2.2.. and 13.6 atm f,. comparison with the
that the sample temperature is not necmaily equal to
experimental data. T.- results at shown in Fig. 3. Note
the filament temperature and is. in general. unknown.
that the trends are qualitatively predi led 4y the model,
The sample is transferringenergy to the surrounding gas
Careful comparison of the numerica. nodel wvth exan ;3vl! as the fiament. The sampl can aln evaporate
periment indicates that there are some pr,-•-ems with
and produce cascous products. causing the mwe to vary
our choice of constants. With the choices use-d in the
with time. This means that it is very dilica to ue the
prisent paper, the dependence of the midpoint *mperAwerved co!trol voltage variations in Fkj. 7 to infer reaturte on gas composition is not as strong as obse, 14W in
action rates or enthalpy changes. On the other hwad.
t0w experiments. Apperentl) he emissivity of the h.-there is a w"eIth of w mechanistic information about
mrnt is not as larg as suppcsed and the convection lsses
combustm/eirplsmot phenomena that can be evxucd
are higher than the handbook valhm With some ad
toces at various em.
rto
IP conbiing t•w contro4
justnent oa the parameters. the model miy be more use.
pera- -res a-it the IR s~pectra of the near-surface gaa
ful a%a quantitative taol A mare ca4refu! tretatmnt of
productJA
the entl edlects may 41% be require-i
Tremiew Reearee. The transer t rrsprnuc o( probe
.
.
DYTYXMI.ATIO OF
t' important in undertanding th.- untro% •4W@e chw4- !I- T-J'M.P
aty~(IMSR
w
generated by &ampk phac cla-rg -! docnnrm'i',im
sho-n in Fig. 7 The differnor vwolha in Fig. T is pro(
Jwsigned to elci.
T.JumpTIr-IR specrcecopy
portxln to the perturbtion I. to w.'fi'lamrt -tr--ent
date some ofthe micnuupc details of tue raped thermal
produced by the %ampl
dtopotscm auimehanism of solids arnd bpjrs& Foe *a
How Usthe perturbsation -k relate to the !eat Rusi q.
e center
into the filament from the sample' In cereral. th" p .b- amp!e. 200 os of sample thirl( spo'sd ,i
the Pt ribbho fitament an rapidly ?*aed its a mivicale
lem requires tivestigati., the outions to the peer"
*"mapshot- umulaton of a burninr surface. ' 77w to=mcijustmn (Eq I toete• r with a m" el (o the ctjrol

~
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poral variation of the telative concentrations of the ga
iproducts combined with the control voltage data yields
mechanistic detail about the chemisty or a burning eur-

face. To provide additional variables, one can set the
atmosphere and prmese in the cell as desired. An Ar
atmosphere was employed in most of our studies. A positive pressure up to 30 atm minimized evaporation that
was occamaioaly observed at I atm pressure. The gas
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products were quantified by a procedure that incorporates the absolute IR intensity values."
The three organoazide polymers AMMO. BAMO. and

,
T- mpI.ORd,
T,•
20W;, to r, - 30M uade

GAP, the cyclic nitramine HMX. and the nitroa
Lmati
compound, TATE, illustrate a variety of behaviors of the
T-jump/rT-IR technique as applied to determine the
chemistry of fast pyrolysis. Table II gives the enthalpy
ofdecompsitiondetermined by DSC for AMMO. BAMO,
and GAP." The different &H values for these compounds
provide the opportunity to isolate thot effect of the amount
of heat released on the control voltage for an otherwise
closely related set of compounds. HMX, an important
explosive and propellant material, was chosen because it
illustrates the laIr amount of chemical detail that can
be extr•aud for certain compounds& TATB illustrates
the behavior when a compound ignites and burns, starting at sevra sit" in the sample.
ok
0%
l

sient response, the detailed rate of slope change and the
total ar of the exotherm are not sufficiently reproducible to be used to determine reaction rate or teat of
reaction as a function of T_
AMMO, GAP. asW BAMO. AMMO has the smallest
.AI
of the three axide polymers in Table II. The
differemce control voltage tram in Fig. I I reveals an initial endothem corresponding to energy consumed by
liquefaction and the higher heat capacity when sample
is presnt on the filamenL Liquefaction of AMMO is
sluggish, as indicated by the gradual decrease in the con.
trol voltage until about 45 . At about 4 s, rapid exothermic
decomposition is triggered by reaction 17. Which eleMses
N. (ORinactive) and leaves the reactive nitrene. Products
of the exothermic decompoution of the nitrene are detecte .t the .xotherm

AMtMO

M1I

pg o AMMOpoty• ,eml•at
p.vre d At.

(7
~RC", - RCHIN + N.
Initially. more CH,O is formed than other products Not
shown in the quantified products ar absorb•n• r•sulting from the 2-methylallyl group jprobably
(CHC(CHCH . ),NHr which appear simultaneously
with CHO. Bia(-methtallylyamin is akrcombintion
product of the beckboae fragment between thr 4aahed
lines in the polymer um'L

f
RAMO

7a

_)

-HfCH,

A certain peace

of the natrern fragments (FA. Is)

alsodecopowto Low MolCAWuWaweriht fwuIti
int.resting to nott that products oa C. N bond retention

"N

N

M:NI ad '.N, bond fimmo (NH,) form fro the ni.
,n
the pess.
The HCN/NH, ratio (Fa 12) in
C..
fromreten•T, o0
m81
to T, - at3777.
that
C.N bond
1Cfevored
higherinditine
temperature.

;O.
N-.

•t•
MCI-

ON

TThis

obs-ativ

TAT8

HMX

In all cases except TATE. the famea to exothermw a
function of r, and the gm products ar quite reprxucibl# Howewver. as weatione above in the mction on treat.
on Vokui

46. "LO-0Vhe
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a cooeatet wrth the fact that fewr
eu are preferred at higher temppesatom raag
tune (a lauer reactiao rate end greater imprtam" of
ontrp,.). After the ezotherm a compwlete. a milky solid
revidue rewaim an th Mamemt wad decosipese to (H,
CH. CýO. CO,. and HCN whein heated *bowe SWC,
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1

MEC)

TOP~c)Tse
PinI T.jmiafly dataM adW&aaICNJNHm.Momuataa ,
flem AMMO a a fnotiona( rf, Aaheeu th" the dscompmime
ais tiaparathur d I 1da-4
buachiag ratio of the oaeuem V

Fuc. 14. T-pmapMiFt. dwat for 200 &g o( BAMO polyme heaWa at
30CC/eto r, - 20C wader 2-7 am' prouue, of Ar.

action rate. No residue or large molecul fragments are
GAP reteases more heat upon decomposition than
AMMO (Table I10.1 Figure 13 shows that the gas products
o-oclr
that form at ath exotherm wesa
weoight molecules derived from the polymer backbone.
Unlik the case for A-MMO. no large molecules form upon
fast tfiermolysis. probably because of the higher heat of
deamnpositiolL As with AMMO, the HCN/NH, ratio incru-as with temperature for Tt in th 270-370CIMAKI
~ *Wmty
RAMO is the most energetic of th
pt-lymegs and illustrates.a complication with the Pt fiamwt method whea applied to th mos rai toh
mic reactions. Figur 14 shows that at about 2 a th
polymer wtothermaically decoposes sharply. yi n
products that are fragments of th bakct H
the reaction maso Violent that propulsion
Pt
filament to distort This motion produces an oacillat
in the control voltage fro about Il*- In this can th contol
Volta"gecrn an party frm--ia hamMd
partly from physical changes and should not be mistasken
b. a prdut
W aiatifg a purely cheko wfn
-Hen.cet
are not affected by t6, filmamnt distortion. The PE
tration of the gas products are aidmepedet of T, in the
W-3WC rattoM probably becatm of the very high re.

eatdk

Th saidcmietyl polymers demronsttate that mzajor
chemical differenices are detected as the amount of heat
ntlemd by a closely related series of compounds is
changd. The only complicatian arises when the heat and
gas release is so violent that the Pt. filament is physicaly
altered.
TATE. TATB is k:r.uwn to be an insemsitivt. explosive
with high thermal stability. Unlike the sMMr exothzru'
fun o each of *1~ axid* polymers, the control vtoltage
trace for TATB in F~ig. 15 reveals a broad exotherz havW4g detailed structure that was differeat in each nazp. The
fiue-to-*&other= value at a given T, also changed b i as
much as seveal seonrds from run to rum. The origin of
this unusual behavior was understood after visual obwvto of tesample am the filament- Under 10 atm
rsueioA.TTRwscsnm
ointea
~a
surea
oftAr Tat
wasten
tm Burnengto
xpanided
atoeura
from othen soa.Th
d foert Ltt
hees
rnuiog e ofathed ou
h oiino h g
P3~Tefdta
ruion siasimn the sample was random from run to runm
the efcontrol vdtetracm behavE nike thservd
H ulkth
t4W trmfrT
Hia.t c

I
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H0
HNCO.
can be formed by thermolymis of mides 0 Hence,
reation 19 and 20 involve multiple steps, but, from a
practical point of view, the main events in the breakdown
of bulk HMX are established. Thos are that (1) the g

or"510W
UM
-----.

product concentrations in Fig. 16 at 4."-0.0 a match the

stoichiometry dictated by nonelemantary reactions 19
•Soo•
,•
G
o
swe

L

0-0

-of
2

6
TW(W
•step

a

Tr.jmirFT.-R dots !or 200 pg of HMX Iwhesd at
to r, - 2'C under 2.7 &tm prmusv ot At.
Fo.. 16.

0

0Mw/,

By meamsour

(

4NO, , HCN # H)
4(0ONO # HCN)
4
a C14,Ol
(.O

tiN NO/NO,

or
(19)
(0)1

cuncentratsn rtio for Sam-

pIn at T, in the 29O.39f range. one finds that resctn
1.i favoftd at high tempMrlur,. white reaction 20 s
faoed at low t•w•rature-" However. the swnce of
gts products in rig. IS reveals that CH( 0 and HCN
appear after N,0 and NiV, od. therefore, do not come
;9 and
from tkh aosm reactmis wisaed by reactious
20 lnste. N,0 end NO, evolve and les" a residue
whon..submqumnt decompontaw IS the source of CHO
wid HCN. "thisresidue is probebly a msstuvofamides"
CH,O. HCN. aid a third product from the reside.
910
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time the control votasge trace shows that the reaction

turns rapidly exathermic, and much NO, and CHO are

other compour.ds mentioned in this paper, are highly
nonreproducible.
A possiMbe explanation for the multiple exotherms in
the behavior of TATB is that furauan and furoxan compounds are found to forra in thermally stressed amples.'
Thee furazAns and furoxans result fr.om ring closure
with elicination of HO and H,. They aft more sensitive
and reactive than TATB itself, and their formation and
ignition at various sils may be responsible foc the mul.
tiple etotherms in the control voltge traces.
y for
HMX. The power ot T-jump/fT-IR spectr
elucidating details of the decom• osition mechanism is
illustrated by the data for HMX (Fig. 16).11 The sample
melts in the initial .5 s. The con"tr voltage is conestnt
be.
until about 4 s, when a small ezothermic dcppwur
gins. Coinciding with this time, NO, and N0 are deAt 1,:,ut 4.5, the first trace of HCN and CHO
tact'
are o -,,.v .'. A small amount of CO, is alo detectad.
The relative concentrations of thes Cas flucuate
womewhat because of bubble bursting in the molten H MX
and "'xinc of the tases with the cm - Ar atmosphere in
the IR beam Wei% Devitt them flh'tu" , w..the qWM tity of CHO and N.O and the quantity of NO, and HCN
are approxim•at•ly equal betwoee 4.5 nd 6a. Dring this
time. the contrl voate .revs onli slight exothemwi .
ty tn the net rection The Ca product dat stra ly
indicate that two parallel decomoition reaction (19
and 20) occur during the pyrolysim of bulk HMX
HMX

and
20.control
and (2)volt•
there in &pprosimate thermoneutraity
in the
tUses wo reatons 19 and 2D
dominate. Hess's law confirms that. for reaction 19. AH
159 kJ/mol for the HONO + HCN products, while AH
for reaction 20 is -- 209 kJ/moL Taken together, the enthalpias of these two steps approximately can. il, providing little or no energy for the combustion or explosion
HMX.
The high-energy release from HMX comes in a later
beginning at about 6 £ when T, - 298C. At this
consumed, while NO, CO and HO (not quantified) appear for the fir"t time. The occurrence of reaction 21 is
indicated by this result:
,)
+ 7NO, - 7NO + 3C0 + 2CC), + 5HO. (21)
Note that the relative concentrations of NO and CO in
Fig. 16 are correct for the stoichiometry of reaction 21
", ireover, AH - 1350 kJ/mol. Hence, reaction 21
s the first large source of energy in the decomposition
chzin, tU drive the combustion and explosion process of
bulk HMX It comes after induction reactions 19 and 20
have built up suflcient CH,O and NO, for reaction 1.
to take over as tht dominant source of energy. Ignition
or explosion takes place when reaction 21 occurs.
When HMX is T.jurped to T, - 390"C. which is spproximately the temperature at the surface of bulk HIMX
burning at I atm. the mechanism described above re,
mains valid" However. the relative contribution of re+
actions 19 and 20 chant"s with temperature. As T, in.
rradtion 19 becomes increasingly important
cretas,
relative Ito reaction 20."

SUMMARY
The T.wn~T .I trhnaqur desribed hrein was
developed by interfacing a co*mertxally available Pt fil
control unat snda rapd -scmn VT-IR Wpectrocmater
Wmrnt
,wsemployeda both rape ho *ource
TadhePt hinamn
arid the thermochmacl wriso fo the samp6- Howevr,
it was found that the thermophysec of the Pt lfifimnt
m strongly influenced by the surrounding atmosphere
Modling o the liat transeor a hanuam revealed that
this oivectamn heat k&" difference% prodtxvc
sphew, amd gas p~remre dependene in the conditions
lmp"-td Tht tnw s.inple trmperature was known oniy
after calibration of the filament with meltinr point stAn
drds under each set of eiperium-tal conditiom
With the swtemin and thrnwophywal model deos-cibellt
tqwrcusopy cunfldenth
in thi paper. T.piimnp/f
providWs w- isicht ,nto the hub.gloltal dwmpostso"
reaction merhan*as of imlk matsrmkl Because the
hesting rate and thmperaturr can he c+h~mn to he high
and are cootrolled. the surfae reaction lre of a bul1
matenral dunng cxombustrm as experi•mrntailly Mmunlate
protably to undrrstand the
This adv.,. r can b u,~

5

behavior of bulk materials in practkal combu "ion probtoms, such as in incineration, energy production, pro-

puIsion, end explosionS.
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Thermal Decomposition of Energetic Materials 56. On the Fast
Thermolysis Mechanism of Ammonium Nitrate and its Mixture~s
with Magnesium arnd Carbon
k

Dilip G. Patil, Sampat R. Jain(%, and Thomas S. Brill(**)
University of Delaware, Depaitmrrent of C7hemnistry, Newark,ý DE 19716 (USA)

Titermische Zerselzung von energiereiduen Verbluaduusgen S6. Der
Mechanismus dier schnellen Thertmolyse bel Ammonilumnitrat und
seinen Mischungen mit Magnesium mod Kobienso#f
Untersuchungen uber die schnelle Thermolyse von Ammonium,nitrat (AN) und seinen Mischungen mit Magnesium und Aktivkoh.ý
sind durchgefuihr worden mittels Fourier-Trartsformn-lnfrarotspcktroskopie/Temperaturprofil-Technik. Bei schnellem Erhitzeni (ca.
80 0C/s) sublimicrtlzersetzt sich AN bei etwa 300 TC. Die Sublimation
dominient bei Raumntemperatur. Die IR-akfiven Zersetzungsproduktc
sin,' NH3. NO 2, ` 2O0
und H20. Reaktionsmcchanignen ffir die Zersetzungsprodukic we'rden vorgeschlagen einschlieBhi,..h Protonenwandering, die zu NH 3- und HNO 1-Bildung fuhrt mit nachfolgender Oxidation von NH3 durch die Zersertzungsprodukte der HNO3. Die Zersetzung von AN wird betraichtlich verstikrkt, wenn AN mit Magnesiumpulver oder Holzkohlc gemischt wird und ti-itt unterhalb 135 TC emn.
Wihfrend NH3 das Hauptprodukt der Zersetzung von AN/MgMischungen ist, wird bei AN/C-Mischungen kein NH3 beu)bachtet.
Die Ergebnisse we; den erki~rt dutch die Rcaktion von HN0 3 und NH 3
mit Mg oder C.

D~composition thermique de compuses iknergetiques 56. Lo mkcanismen
de la thermolyse rapide pour le nitrate d'ammonium et W.s
nioanges avec It magnksium et It carbone
Des Ettudes sur la therinolyse rapide du nitrate d'ammortium et ses
mhlanges avec le niagn6sium cetle charbon actif ont eti6 r~ailis~es au
moyen de la spectroscopie infrarouge A transformation de Fourier ct
de la ftchnique des profits de temp~rature. Lot.%d'un chauffage rapide
(env. 80 *(2Is). AN cx: sublimi/d~composE i enviroti 300 'C. L.a sublimation domine Aipressi'3n ainbiantc. Les produits de d~composition
actifs dans I'intrarouge son( NH., NO,, NO et H,.O ropose des
m&.-nismes de rdaction pour les produits dc d&composition, impliquant
un traneffert de protons qui conduit i la formation de NH3 et HN0 3
avec oxydation consdcutive de NH, par les produits dc d~composition
de HNO3 . La decomposition de AN est amplifiiec considd~ablement
losque AN est m~langi I de ia poudre de magn~sium ou du charbon
de bois et cite se produit I des temporatures iniftrieures 1 135 *C.
Alors que NH, ext le )roduit principal de la d~composition de mindanges AN/Mg, on n'ob~erve aucune trace de NH3 dans Ies mdtlanges
AN/C. Ces rdsultixis s'expliquent par Ics rdactions de HNO, et NH,
avec Mg ou C.

Sunimar V

tability. With the availability of modified-phase transition

Fast therrnolysis studies of ammonium nitrate (AN) and its mixtures
with magnesium and activated charcoal have been carried out by th
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy/temperature profiling tech.
niquc. When subjected to rapid beating (ca. 800C/s), AN
sublimes/decomposes around 300*C. Sublimation dominates at
ambient pressw-es. The IR-active products of decomposition are NH,1
NO_, N20 and H20AReaction schemes accounting for the products am
proposedl which involve proton transfer lead~ng to NH, and HNO,3 n
the subsequent oxidation of NH.3 by the decomposition products of
HNOr The decor-'oosition of AN issignfircaindy enhanced when AN
is mixed with magnesium powder or charcoal, and occurs at as low a
temperature as 135TC. Wliereas MH) isthe major product of derompostticas of AN-Mg mixtures, no SH, isobsierved fin. AN-C mixtures
The results are explained by the- reactions of HNO, and NH, with Mg
or C.

AN.in rettnrt ye;.is, the phase transition problem is less of
an issue. The addition of reactive~ me:tal fuels improves the
bum rate and ignitability.
Owing to its availability and application as an explosive,
the thermal decomposition of AN has been studied widely.
It is generally agreed that thermal decomposition is initiated

1. Introduction
Ammonium nitrate (AN) 1-as been the main oxidizer in
many compositions of propellants aad explosives. Although
it gives virtually smokeless products of combustion, its use
in solid propellants has been limited because of its awkward
phase transition involving a volume change around the
moorn temperature, its low energy content, and its poor igni-

by proton transfer("t. Further aspects have been more difficult to explain. In fact, Fedoroff t 2' lists ten modes of
decomposition of AN. Nitrantide intermediates have been
advocated more recently("'). The many possible mechanisms arise beccause the thermolysis of AN greatly depends
on the experimental conditions, including the pressure, ternperature, sample size, state of confinement, rate of hcating,
time lapse in monitoring the gaseous products, and small
amounts of impurities or additives. The dependence on
these factors is so severe that an eadotherm can be converted to an exoitherni simply by changing the state of confinement, sample size tr pressuire. For combustion applications,
cond~tions of high heating raiz- and elevated pressure are
required for the most useful conclusionts to be drawn.
Of late, highly metallized, fuel-ricit compositions have
found applicatioti in ramjet propulsion systeons. While

SPenrmanent address: Depentment of Aerospace Engineering, Indian Instutuc of Science, Bangalore - 560012. India
I-) Correspondence author
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examining the thermal ignition characteristics-') and combustion(6) of fuel-rich AN-based systems, it was found that
the behavior of AN is drastically modified by the presence
6
of high loadings of magnesium powder(.- i and also activated charcoal("). The process was sensitized to such an extent
that the decomposition occurred at 135°C, i.e., even below
the melting point of pure AN. While these results suggest
enhancement of the ignitability of the AN compositions, the
actual mechanism of the process is not known.
Rapid-scan FT-IR spectroscopy combined with fast ther7
molysis methods( .' enables the gaseous products to be
monitored in near real time as they are formed. In the study
described here the samples were decomposed at a controlled heating rate of about 80 0C/s so as to resemble the rate
of heating of the condensed phase at the onset of ignition.
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The rapid thermolysis data have been supplemented with

Figure 1. The relative percent composition of quantified gas products
measured 2 mm above the surface when AN is heated at 80'C/s under

the usual DSC and TG data in some cases. The additional
insight from this work helps specifiy some of the features
of the fast decomposition mechanism of AN and the effect
of Mg and C on the process.

2
fied. Superposed is the temperature
profile of the condensed phase
(sample) and the reference filament temperature. Tlhe results are somewhat different from those reported in reference 9, largely because a
lower heating rate isemployed inthis paper.

15 psi Ar. AN(acrosol), H 0 and IR-inactive products are not quanti-

NZO

2. Experimental

AN
c'J

The details of the rapid-scan FT-IR/tem, -rature profiling technique, spectral procedures and methods of quantitation are reported elsewhere(7`s). !n thd present case, the
thermolysis was carried out by heating a thinly spread sampie (1-2 mg) on a nichrome filament in an atmospheric
pressure of Ar, employing an heating rate of 80*C/s and

,
z,

the ri holding the temperature at 450'C. This temperature

46v

was chosen since magnesium and its compositions react
with the filament at high (600 0C) temperatures. The FT-IR
spectra were recorded at a scan rate of 10 scans/s and two
spectra per file. The relative amounts of -5ach detected species were obtained from the IR intensities. In doing so,

0
<eo
0

however, the relative percentage of the AN aerosol, H20,

r.I

bb6

NQ

a

0 3r-F`

00

2600

2100

160

. NH.1
11oo

cO0D

and IR inactive species could not be taken into account. The
DSC and the TG runs were obtained on a Dupont Instruments 910 system at 10C/min in open Al cups in an Ar

-- WAVEI"UMBER
Figure 2. Rapid-scan FT-IR spectra of the products of decomposition
of AN in the gas phase after 10 s at (a) 15 psi, (b) 280 psi of Ar. An

atmosphere, unless otherwise stated.
Certified ACS grade ammonium nitrate having no orga-

increase in the N20 concentr'tion is indicative of the extensie
decomposition of AN at higher pressure.

nic coating was supplied by M/S Fisher Scientific Co.
Other materials, magnesium powder (50 mesh, 99+ % purnty), activated carbon and Mg(N0 3 )2 -6 H20 were obtained
from the Aldrich Chemical Co. Various compositions by
weight of AN were made keeping the amount of magnesium or carbon constant and varying the amount of AN. Fine
powders of each were mixed by shaking them in a vial.

also observed below !70*C. The endotherm at 280'C could
asso ciated w the
Th e
ofdthea
pouldio
be associated with the predominance of the evaporation
process in the decomposition/dissociation(9 of AN, reaction (I).
NtI tNO1 (s) -+ (HNO. + NH3)(admwtvd)
--I NI 4 NO.Q (aerosol)

3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Pure AN
A typical thermal trace of pure AN given in Fig. I shows
an endotherm at about 170°C due to the melting of AN. and
another endotherm around 280*C. These observations are
consistent with the DSC thermogram, wherein besides these
endotherms, solid-solid phase-transition endotherms are
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The detectable amounts of gas products, which appear in
the IR spectrum after about 5 seconds (300°C), mainly consist of AN aerosol, NO,, N 20, NH 3 , and H20 (Fig. 2). A
small amount of NO also appears soon after. Although the
amount of AN aerosol cannot be quantitated, the absorbance values indicate that a significant amount of evapora.
tion has taken place. The presence of N20 and 14,0 which
are well established decomposition products(,•' of AN.
shows that both the dissociation (which leads to evaporalion) and decompcsition of AN occur simultaneously.

Propellants, Explosives. Pyrotechnics 17.99-105 (1992)
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N02++NO-+H
20
3 Htion
NH3 + N0 2* --ýProducts (N20. H20)

(2)
(3)

Essentially, the .me species was assumed to be responsible, at •east during low temperature decomposition, for the
oxidation of NH 3 by Kopet, et al.(3) and Brower, et al. 4).
The dissociation equilibrium of 100 % HNO3 by reaction
(2) is well known and occurs in the liquid state. Reaction
(3) is based on the observation that N20 and H 0 are the
main products of decomposition. Brower, et al.(4, found no
NO 2 when AN was decomposed in a sealed capillary tube
and the products examined subsequently. However, NO 2 is
known to form in c:her modes of decomposition('). In situ
decompositon and immediate analysis of the products by
FTIR ,pectroscopy(9 ) clearly reveals that NO 2 forms besides
N20 and H20. It is, therefore, imperative that any decomposition scheme proposed should account for the formation
of NO 2. Furtherm re, in the decomposition of AN, HNO3 is
produced or,,i at high temperatures where it is likely to
decompose quickly because the equilibrium constant for the
decomposition of 100 % HNO3 by reaction (4) i3 8.5 x 102
at 22300•0).

2 HN03 ;•ý 2 NO 2 + H20 + 't2 02

(4)

Therefore, in accounting for the decomposition products
the oxidation of NH 3 by NO2 and 02 near the surface needs
to be considered. The present study examines this aspect.
Such a reaction would obviate the need to include the formation of nitramide (NH 2NO 2) b, radical recombination at
temperatures(t) above 290"C or oy dehydration"1t). NH2NO2
is described as an extremely unstable st, stance and is
known to decompose rapidly(121 above 70 0C. Alternately,
we propose that the decomposition products of HNO 3 (reac•ion 4) react with NH 3 in the near sup:r-surface giving the
observed products.
The reaction of NO 2 with NH3 was described in terms of
elementary reactions by Bedford and Thomas("" in the temperature range 342C-387"C (reactions 5-10),
NH3 + NO 2

-NH

NH2 + NO 2
NH + NO 2

4

-

2 NO 2 + H20
NH3 + HNO3
NH3 + HNO2
NH4NO2

--

HNO 2 + HNO3

(13)

O
N
NH4NO2

(14)
(15)

N2 + 2 H20

(16)

decomposition products of AN quite well. Note that NO 2 is
present in higher quantity than N20 in Fig. I. It also indicates that besides the AN aerosol formed due to the evaporation/sublimation process, some AN might form in the
reaction of NO 2 and NH 3 in the gas phase HN0 2 postulated
in reactions (5) and (6) is not observed in the decomposition gases. Its transient presence in the decomposiiion gases
of nitramines is well known'g). The reason for its apparent
absence here is not clear although it could he that it reacts
as it forms in the highly ionic condensed phase of decomposing AN.
The feasibility of reaction (17) was evaluated by reacting
NH3 with the products of thermally decomposed Mg(NO3) 2
•6 H20. The thermolysis of Mg(NO3 )2 6 H2O gives NO2,
H20 and (presumably) 02 by reaction (19) according to the
IR spectrum (Fig. 3). Solid MgO is also formed.

FH + HNO 2

(6)

Mg(NO3) 2-6 H20 + MgO + 2 NO, + 1/2 02+
+ 6 H20

HNO + NO

(7)

Next, Mg(NO3) 2 . 6 H 20 was decomposed in an atmosphere

(8)
(9)

N20 + H20

2HNO2--H 220

NO+NO 2

(

S

5

(19)

of NH. The IR spectrum of the products shows that NIH1 is
oxidized to N20 as indicated by the relative decrease in the
absorbance of NH3 compared to the increase in the intensity
of N2O (Fig. 3). The spectra also show the presence of
ammonium nitrate which formst "4by reaction (20).
N0 + 2 NH3 -- oNH4NO3 4N2 + H20
(20)
More imight into reaction (20) was gained by the pyro-

leading to the overall stoichiometry:
4 NH3 + 5 NO 2 -+ N 20 + 2 N 2 + 6 H2 0 + 3 NO

4

rhe overall reaction becomes
6 NH3 + 6 N02 + 3/2 0 2
(I7)
-+ N20 +7 H20 + NH 4NO, + 3 N2 + 2 NO,
2
or
6NHNO -4 NO 10110 NH4NO +
4
3 + N2
3
(18)
3 N+2 + 202
2 NO2+ 4
The above scheme of reactions represents the observed

(5)

NH2 + NO -- N2 + H20
2 HNO

In addition to these products. NH4NO, is also formed'13'- ).
in fact, below 170°C the products(14j5) are N2. H,O and
NH4NOy3. U.like NO2, oxygen reacts slowly with NH, in
the temperature(16) range 400 0C-700*C. but it reacts nearly
imstantaneously- with NO. It is likely, therefore, that the
involvement of oxygen may be limited to the further oxidaof NO formed in the above reaction. The reformation
of AN, on the other hand, may be related to the reactions
involving NH3, NO2 and water4t°t, in addition to reaction
(i). These subsequent reactions are represented by reactions
(12-16).

+ HN02

2

S

5

Most mechanisms proposed for the AN decomposifim
assume the subsequent oxidation of NH 3 by the dissociation
products of HNO3. For example, Rosser, et al.0t) assumed
the equilibrium reaction (2) for HNO3 that leads to the
actual oxidizing species N0 2 (reaction (3).
2 HN0

i01

(II)

lysis of Pb(NO•1 • which is known
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+HN0

N 2 3HNO

2 -+H

0+ 2NO

(21)

[ HThus,while the formation of NO would be feasible at relati-

veylow temperatures, the N 20 formation, being dependent
onthe thermal decomposition of HNO, should form at relatvely high temperatures. Similarly, in the presence of 02
the steep temperature rise resulting from the exoftermic

oxidation of NO to NO 2 enhances the formation of N 20.

The thermolysis experiments on Mg(N0 3), 6 H20 indicate that tOe same oxidizing species are produced as ame for~med by the thermal decomposition of HNOY. Furthermore.
upon reaction of these species with NH3 the products are
the same as observed in the thermolysis of AN. It seems,.
therefore, that the reaction scheme (5-18) explains the products of AN without the need to involve the thermally
unstable NHN0 2 intermediate,.fA
ne ihpesr
decomposition productsofA unehihpsur
~~~~~~~The
consistent with the above rnechinism. When AN was

C

142
b
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<
q:

to

inare

waspsiof Ar (Fig. 2). a~sespe t edCi
products of decomposed H-N0 1 react closer to the surface
ada
rslenac
h decomposition process. N 0
and HO are predominant products.
ubiaonde
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Figure I. Rapid-scan FT-IR spectra of the decomiposition products of
mg(NO3) 2 -6 H,O inAr (a= 10 s), in NH3 (b= 2.4 s,c = 10 s); and 3.2 AN-Mg Mixtures
PbN03 ), in NH1, (d =10 s) following the onset of heating (t - 0 s).
The simples wer- heated at a rate of about 120*C/s and held at 650*C.
The DSC thz mograms of AN-Mg mixtures agree with
gaseous prcduct of decomposition"'11. This was done in an
NH3 atmosphtre under essentially the same conditions as
those used in the Mg(NO 3)2 -6 H20 study. No AN formied.
The products contain NA0 but only in a small amount, ari
Fig 3) Th abolue itenityof NO is very
someNO
somell NOt (Fig 3)ounTreasoluteis-ntensity
The contrast between the decomposition products of
Pb(N0 3)2 and Mg(N0 3), . 6 H2C in Nil, could tbe attributed to the formation of H2 0 and 02 in-situ in the latter cawe.
AN and N 20 are knowni to form in the reaction beween
NH, and NO 2 at room temperature only when traces of
water and air are present(2141. The reaction leading to the
formation of AN is known to be enhanced in the prs
ence(I"l of H,O. It is fikely, therefore, that the formation of
AN occurs with the invotvemnew~ of H7O produced during
the dehydration of Mg(NOp2 - 6 H420 as in reactions (13)
and (14). T1he fate of HNO2 may follow reactions (15) and
( 16) giving the net reaction (20). The formation of N 10. on
the other hand, could be related to the presence of 02,11
which may faciltate reaction (7) by oxidizing NO to NO2.
Indeed. the absence and presence of NO in the decontposition products of Mg(N0 1 ), - 6 1120 anid Pb(NO,) 2 in NH 3.
respectively support this vie'w. Furthermome. it is interesting
to note that while the formation of NO is invariably noticed
in the reaction between NH, and N02. N20 is produced
either at high temperature(" 1 or in the presence of 0^/H0.
The apparent difference in the reaction products may be
understood in terms of the elementary reactions by assuming that at low temperatures. the HNO formned by reaction
(7), instes%: ef decomposing thermally by reaction (9), reacts'221 with HNO , ormed by reactions (5) and (6) giving
NO and H420.
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previous DTA datatS5). It is evident that the decomposition
of AN is drastically modified in the presence of Mg powder. While pure AN evaporates giving an endothenn around
2W0C, AN-Mg mixtures decompose exothermiically beginnling at 130 0C. After rapid decomposition near this temperatuare, the AN-Mg (3: 1) mixture shows an endotherm around
odce nA.n
47.Sneteeeprmnswr
ignition of the metal was noticed, as reported earlier when
air was present' 31 . The residue of the mixture after heating
the sample in Ar to 30* was found to contain Mg(NO 3)2
-xH 20. accoring to !he IR spectrum (Fig. 4). On the other
hand, a sample heated to 500*C was found to be mostly
MgO. Ther.-fore, it seems that the decomposition of AN-
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products as the 3:1 mixture. Here again, NH 3 was the main

4

product in the initial stage with NO2 and NO0 present in

0
MO

amounts.
The-c results can be explained by the same mechanism
envisaged for the decomposition of AN, with the proviso

20,

that proton transfer is facilitated by the Mg. The mechanism
would be reaction (I) followed by reactions (22) and (23).

/
.0

310

•ts

_ followed in turn by reaction (17).
Mg + 2 HNO, -+ Mg(N•O)

w,152

103

4
2

+ H2

(22)

Mg(NO.,-+MgO + 2 NO, + /2O

2

23

TiME jis -4

(23)
0

AN is reportedt ) to lose weight beginning at 150 C, although not to a significant extent. Reaction (I) is the primary cause. In the presence of Mg powder, it is likely that
reaction (I) is facilitated because the HNO3 is partly consumed by reaction (22). NH3 from reaction (I) escapes to the
gas phase, and appears as the first product in the FT-IR
spectrum. The Mg-HNO3 reaction is highly exothermic, and
the heat evolved in the condensed phase causes some AN to
evaporate/decompose at a much lower thermocouple temperature than is found for pure AN.
.lThemajor difference between the thermal decomposition of the mixtures having a larger amount of AN and
of pure AN and AN-Mg (3:1) is that while the concentration of N,0 increased in the later stage with the AN-

Figre S. The relative concentrations of the gas products at several
times after the onset of heating when an AN-Mg (3:1 ' mixture is hated at 80C/s under 15 psi Ar. The reference and the sample thermal
traces are superposed.

AN,

a
Tthose

Mg 6.6:1 and 10: 1 mixtures, NO2 prevails over N20 in the
latter cases. This is understandable by the reaction stoichioawtrO All of the AN should be consumed in forming the

1`2

Mg(NO3), in the 3:1 (AN-Mg) mixture. Magnesium nitrate
subsequently, but only above 400*C, with the
of NO 2, leading to the NO, concentration
increase in the later spectral scans. On the other hand. mix-

bo

K

bdecomposes

S2production
O3 OO

3300

4- WAVENUMBER

I 300

Figure 6. Rapid-scan FT-IR spectia of the gaseous decomposition
products of an AN-Mg (3: 1) mixture at 15 psi in Ar (a) 2.6 s after the
onset of heatming. (b) is te* specaw after 10 s showing the formation
OfNO2aaidNOinihetiaertagesofdecismposition
o

Mg mixtures proceeds via the formation of Mg(NO).,
which subsequently decomposes to MgO. Apparently. an
exothermic reaction between AN and Mg occurs in the
solid state at about 1300C. Most of the AN is consumed in
the fomwaion of Mg(NO3),. The heat evolved during this
reactin decomposes and evaporates some of the AN.
Thermal u=e of the rapidly heated AN-Mg (3:1) mixture shows that NH3 is evolved at about I 0C (Fig. 5). A
rapid scan FT-IR spectrum of the gaseous products taken
2.6 s after the onset of heating shows AN aerosol (Fig. 6)
and other products in minwr amounts. Pure AN begins to
evaporate and to decompose only after 5 s under similar
experimental conditions. Monitoring of the gas atmosphere
for 10 s shows that the relative concentration of NH,
decreases ueadily while that of NO 2 increases From the
gies produced and their temporal behavior, it is apparent
that a poIion of the AN in the AN-Mg mixture is evaporaitddenomposed without interacting with Mg, but at a much
lower temperature than occurs with pure AN. Fast thermolysis of the mixtures having a larger amount ol AN (e.g6.6:1 and 101). gave similar thermal traces and identical

tures with higher amounts of AN, 6.6:1 and 10:1, have a
stoichiometric or excess amount of AN than is required for
reaction with Mg. These mixtures would, therefore, decompOSe to aive NH, and Mg(NNO), followed by the evaporation/decomposition of the remaining unreacted AN. On
increasing the temperature, the Mg(NOO,) decomposes
giving NO2 and 02 which, in turn, reacts by reaction (17)
with NH, converting it to NO in the laner stages of deconiposition of these mixtures.
3.3 AN-C Miaxturs
The DSC thennogram of an AN-C (3:1) mixture is
essentially similar to that obti~ried° by the DTA showing
several minor ex-therms starting at about 135*C and a
major exotherm peaking near the melting point of pure AN
( 70T). In the TG analysis, the weight loss at I 70*C corresponds to the utoichiometric oxidation of carbon to CO, by
AN. Since the mixture conmains excess carbon, some carbon
remains unaltered.
The FT-IR spectrum of the decompositin products of
the rapidly heated sample shows, apart from AN aerosol.
the FFeaaerc of COZ. N2O, NOI and 14,0 as main products
(Fig. 7). A trice amount of HCN and an absorption at 2265
cm, . characteristic of HNCG. are also seen. Most of these
species appear simultaneously at about 120"C (Fig. 8).
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cm' grows and then decays. vanishing almost cup jleirtly
after 10 s. Unlike pure AN and AN-Mg mnixtures, no NH, is
obsmavd. Thuisisdespite the (actth"tr'portm ofdie AN is
tublimed/decomposed due to the e.-tothermiicity of the reaction between AN and C without urdergoing any reaction
with C. AN-C mixtures of 13.3:1 .-nd 20:1 gave the swne
products of decomposition but the concentration ratios
varied. Here agatn. NH, was absent, although sublimed AN
is promninantly present in the pn--lucts.
B.-sed on reAhction (1). it may be envisaged tha carbon
reacts with thse HNO, formed by the dissociation of AN.
Althioug~h the oxidation of C by I1N01 to C02 iskniorwrit2.
when HNO, was reacted with C in a modirsed IR cell at
room semperaiture. NO, initially formecd followed by COZ'
This obseration suggests the involvement of NO2 in the
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oxidative decomposition products of HNO, and Mg(NO)),
6 HA0 (namely NO, and 02) being common, itis highly

likely that ttey would react in asimilarmaunner with Carid
NHI preseit in the system. TheliNH, formed in the AN-C
syasem dtie to the dissociaion of AN might, therefore. have
born consumed in the removal of NO,.P
Alternatively. itcould bc argued that the ammnonia partly
reacts with CO, forming the carbarmate and its decomposition product, urea, which could decompose further. Urea
forms by the reaction'") of CO, with Nil aid might occur
in the present instance at low (<z16(Cj temprtatures. Urea
under certain conditions is known to decomposet2" to give
HNCO. which could explain the ptesence of the IR absorption at 2268 cm 'in the products. White this alternative
appears attractive, attempts to eutablsi it were no( succcss-
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ful. For instance, in a DSC experimient dhe AN-C (3: 1) mixture wvas decomposed at a controlled heating rate up to
175.ws
Terside
eamned haI~sectimrveacd
no urea or decomposition products of urea, such as biuret

(10) M.C.Sneed and R.C.Brasted (ads.), "Camprehensn'e morgan.
ic Chemiistry'. Vol. V.Vani Nosmiand Co. Inc., New Yock. 1956.

and triureel").

(12) 1. nhick and A. Lachrmaa. Chem,.8cr. 27. M909(1894);
Ii. S.Booth (ed.). Imtrganit Synthesis 1,73. (1939).

According to Glazkova. et al.001 the decomposition of
ANpoceds
miiurs ia he ormtio of
42*
AN-Cmixure
proeed vi theforatin ofNH4O2,
which subsequently decomposes to N2 and H20 (reactions
26 and 27).

(11) T. L. Davies and A.J.1J. Abrams. J. Am. Chent. Soc. 47. 1043
(19721).

(13) G. Bedford arid J. H.Thomas. J. Chemi. Sor. Faraday Trans 1.
2163(1972).

(14) R.Falk and R.N.Pese
(15)

2 NHI4NO3 + C

-~CO

2

+ 2 NH 4NO 2

Am. Chem. Soc. 76.4746 (1954).

M. Patry. Rt.Gadlet, and S. Pupko. C. R. Helid. Seances At-ad.

(26)

Sri 225,94! (1947).
(16) P. W. M. Jacobs and H. M. Whitehead. Chemi. Rev. 69, 551

(27)

(17) F. A. Cotton and G. Wilkinson. Advanced Inorganic Chemis-

(1969).

NHAINO 2 -N N2 + 2 H 20

try". 3rd Ed., lnterscience Publishers, Jo'hn Wiley and Sons.

Identical burning rates of the mixtures of C with NH4NO1,
and Cwith NH 4 NO2 and the assumption that decomposition
of the NH4NO 2 determines the rate provide support to thi
mechnis.
hinvovesno
ormaionof mmona ad hnce
accounts for it- abscnice, as found here for these mixtures.
The inechanism, however, does not explain the formation
of HCN or the absorption at 2268 cm-1 tentatively attributed
to HNCO. On the other hand, the HCN could he accounted
forif heforatin
f
i
forif
he ormtio ofHNO 3 isassumed, as HNO is
known to react with C giving HCN. in some instances(3O)
Similarly. NH 3 is known to react with C on heating(21)
giving N 4CN which could be further oxidized to the cya.
ten ea to
sbsquet
nat(11.
3
nat~
~ ItIsdssoiaioncoud
disoiaton
sbseuen
oul ten eadto
HCNO. which is actually seen as HNCO in the vapor
phase431 thereby accounting for the IR absorption band
mechnis.

no

Itinvlve
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mmoia
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New~ York, 1972. p.155.
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CHEMICAL PATHWAYS AT A BURNING SURFACE
T. IS. BlItLL P. J. iRUSI.ID. C. PATIL %%1)j. 3. CIIEN
04f'lIrt'eaeat of Chaeslisrnj
'itierriutt of L)DmC4ure.
.V'corle.
I)D t9E
C
UNA\

Thc cletnioal origin o"f lmrini
rnate diffcr.e.•s atnii Wbialk
mtuaterials i. analyzed by au
elx.rinektital sintulatiot of tiac sitrilak'- reaction smet.. "rite sitinuatoum inih'ivs hih-rniae bleatian: of a thill film ofrcollp•tiqids
alisplayianln low. ilitersetlihaae aml higi|
ilrnj-rat.s.. "Ti%.illilalji(ntiis Validate'd hI. tile CdA.e matcA ati thehlain. rates tak-tiLted
froni til
Arrh&-aaius tconstaints d.ternUined by SMATCII/FTIH •ltrtYcopv aitIl atu-rates measured hy
l.ombiUStioai
Of the builk material at I athn. A steonld inicrtsi-ak pmolvsis ItelhniclUe. T-jutnup/FTIR %pev.
trmscoly. is iusd to spcvi"" chemical details of the sinuilated burninuE surface isathenuallv at
high temperature. Migh Ihurn-rate malterials, suda as alide pailyiners. release a large ainmlint
o4 en.-r% in very early reaction steps at the surface. Interniediate lIrrn-rate materials.• uch
as RDX and HN.X. initially devolnptmi ib- an approximately thcnrmally neutral ct of reactions. Te• high heat release occurs as the products of these initial steps concentrate and
Sreact. As a result. the hit-t release is delayed and divided between the heterogenm.outs condiensed phase and the gas phase. Low regreskma rate inaternis. sutc as isa•cvanate-c-r.slinked hlvdroxyl-termlnated polybutadiene. decomapiase into clipped frragiets i•f the lackldone
and little heat is released. In this case. the reglre&itw raite is 4ontrolled mostlv hby the rate
(W"desirlititm of the fr-gmients and not the niuanittakd 3aid timne of the heat release.

Introduction

reactiln zone. Over a verv short time interv'al the
runsimia
saaurfam
is a thin him of reacting material.

The linear rate of burning is a vital practical
combustion parameter of a bulk material. There are
compk-x chemical -adphysical reasons for why some
materials are slow burning while others are fast
burning. Although the linear burn rate, #. cait be
used to estimate a surface temperature or global
decomposition activation energy at a given pressure, r is a one-dimensional parameter in which all
chemical reaction rates are lumped with the heat
and mass transfer rates. Consequently. few fundamental details about combustion are learned from
i alone.
Advancement in understanding the different
combustion characteristics of bulk materials requires knovledge about the chemistry and physics
of the surface reaction zone that connects the bulk
material to the gas phase. Unfortunately. this region is physically very thin. It also has a steep ternperature gradient that produces a dynamically
changing microstructu of heterogeneous phases and
non-equilibrium chemistry. This complexity mitigates against direct measurement of the surface reactions during combustion.
Recently, chemical details of the surface reaction
zone have been acquired by developing experiments that simulate the conditions of the surface

Hence, a simulation of this Zone is achieved hy
rapid. programmed heating of a thih film. Chemistry is learned by simultaneously determining the
heat flow and acquiring rapid-scan FTIR spectra of
the near-surfawe gas products. The gases detected
form the first stage of the flame zone were a flame
to be present. One deficiency in this approach is
that back-diffusion of H atoms from the flame to
the surface is not included. Back-diffusion is likely
to play an increasing role at higher pressure and is
not the major influence on the chemistry at 1-3
atm where these experiments were performed.
Convincing evidence that the rapidly heated thin
film is a surface simulation comes from the
S.IATCH/FTIR method' in which a film of uniform, chosen thickness (20-60 jtm) is heated at ;
1500 C/s while the dynamic mass change, temper.
ature change, and gas products are all measured simultaneously, The i calculated from SNLATCH/FTIR
kinetics matches r from bulk combustion measurements at the same pressure.2- Henc, the heat lomv
conditions are similar to those of the surface reaction zone during bulk combustion. By inference.
other techniques designed for Fast, controlled heating of a thin film. such as T-jump/F'TIR.5 that are
specifically designed for chemical studies, give ex-
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exsterimnent fails. Tle~ Mietaul

endI-tip) WAs heated It\
BF induiction ait a chosen rate in tile lIX)-2t)(Xl C/.;
raing. T"he samiple atmosphere wa6-s
I atin of Ar.

The heating rate and lilimi thickness are mnatched so
that the heat transfer is fist enough tit ei'* a reajsonahilv unifiurm temperature througahout thle flim.The dynamic weight change of thle sample was
measured by the change in tile vibrational frequencs of the tube. Data. wvere recorded at 160 Hz
which provides enough pomints on the weight-loss
cuirve tit he confidetit (if littillg thlt %haple by 4 El.

SMA.TCII/FTlB1 .rrheniims;

comntants at tile~ prvssure~ and templeratuire of tile experimenlt. T is the

averilze temperature dumrinig the initial 50%) of tile
weit-lt loss. tE4) applies provided h. approximates
thle SurfK' reau.1k~
t Zone thidntuess at I atill k %-tile
of It - 2) -'A6 L0 is reasonable at I atin.*
Vlie. a ecluae u
MT~/TR
the chemical protesses that are stitne\sed frmi tile
gas pirixucts are sosniewhat ixrnfused by the Lict that
decomposition occuirs non-isothernlalliv. To gain thle
a is
chemical details more clearly, tile T-junip/F171R
technique was developed: [it T-juinp/1`711. a thiun
I
o
: ED
filmn of material is deposited onl a 20 ;Li thik-k Pt
.33
ribbion filament. Heating occurs at a chosen high
rate tip to MW00 C/s to a chosen tenlperatuie (TI).
tile dlegree of conversion and ti is timei. Typically.
2W0 C/s is ltornally used because this ,is the
(El1) was. applied for thle initial 54V* of weiigllt loss.
highest hecating rate that dloes nwit Overshoot Tf. Tf
T1he temiperature %%w1
ilteastired by a tspe E titercan he maintained while the decommpositioni gasies
mnovouiple spot-welded to the metal end-tip and in
are analy',zed by rapid-scan ETIII spectroscopy. The
contat with the sample fIli. Infrared spectra of the high heating rate reduces the "tvookingie chemistry
decomposition gases were itleasured about 3 mmi that takes place at a low heating rate. The fact that
above the metalI end-tip by using a Nicolet 60SX
Tf is adjustable enables thle p~roducts to be deterrapid-scan FTIR spectrometer (10 scan/s. 4 em-'
mined isothermally at selected tempteratures inresolution). Thie lII spectra wvere converted to thle
eluding the expected burning sufae temuperature.
relative percent composition sc-.le by integratitg, the
The Pt filament is anl element af a very rapidly
absorption hands and converting them to a relattive
responding and sensitive bridge circuit. The control
concentration scale by using their absolute in tenvoltage of the circuit linearly respoinds%to tile Pt resities.*' lB inactive spectie. such as N. and lIII. are
sistance during the programmed heating step and
not detected, and, therefore, are not included in
maintains a constant resistance once T13 is reached.
the quamttita tion procedure. H4O was not quantified
The temperature of the filamenet is determined lby
because of its complicAted rotationl-vibrational finethe resistance as with a Pt thermometer. The constructure. T7he absolute abisorbance of HNCO was
troll voltage increases or decreases very rapidly to
estimated to be halif-way between that of CO. -and maintain Tf in response to endothertnie or exoNI0. illese gas products evolve into a cool Ar atthermic events of the sample. Tliercfore. monitormosphere where they are identified, rather thanit
ing the control voltage as a function of time una high temperature flame zone. as in actual coincovers these s"urntial events.
bustion, where they would be instantly consumed.
A useful form of the control voltage is thle difThle reduction of SM.ATCH/FTI
temperatr
fem-ence trace (voltage with sample minus voltage
and weight change data is afforded by (ElD and its
without sample present) as illustrated in Fig. t for
derivative. which are related to Arrhenius param200) jug of RDX. After heating at 2M0(" C/5 to T
eters by (E2.
-2&T3 C, an inlitial endotlmerm (pitsitiv'4 deflection)
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surface. Endothermin. ,nehtina o.cur-s in the fGrst

second followied h an exotherm at alout 4.5 sec.
Cas pnrducts first appear at about 35 -Av. but the
suai of the reactionis is elose tO thermal neutrulitv

that m'i.lrs in the earlicst sLt'.ze'. of tie doleulnl-m
sitiln p(lKi-s is diuan
1 xpd in thle saaaiitv n*tiiala mnile
and is responsible liar thelhigh liurn rates dis•llaivel
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Medium Burn-Ratc Materials: RDX and HMX
Burn rates for the pure bulk nitrainines. RDX
and HNIX. measured in a strand hunrer at higher

until thie txothl,rlfl.

NO,

occurs in the first second corresponding to melting
and the higher beat capacity when sample is present. Liter a sharp negative spike appears due to
ruinaway exothernnic decomposition. These data for
RDX xill bxe discussed in a later section.
Strand bunter tests oil azide polymers. suIi as
glycidyl azide polymer (CAP)." reveal a high burn'
rate (Table 1).Other azide polymers. such as BAMO
and AMMO, behave similarly.

CH.N3

GAP

%' NvN

ON-

CHN
BAMO

As shown in Table 1, i calculated from the
SMATCH/FTIR kinetics for GAP resembles i
measured in a strand burner at higher pressures an]
extrapolated to 1 atm. Hence, the microscale
SMATCH/FTIR technique simulates the surface
reaction zone during bulk combustion and can be
used to establish details of the surfice reaction zone.
T.Jump/FTIR was used to gain insight into the
decomposition process. Smoothed gas product data
for GAP are shown in Fig. 2 at two temperatures.
The gases are recognizable, stabilized fragments of
the CAP polymer backbone and appear simultaneously at the exotherm. The initial decomposition
reaction of GAP is (RI). Decomposition of the unstable nitrene. RCI.lN. for example
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HMX

RDX

CH3
OH

I

N

2o
OZN

OH

J

N

I

CHN3

-

H

Thle

high heat release front rapid nitien deAIIuipoition

T1. (SIEC)

-

OCH 2-C--

OH

CHN5
AMMO

pressure and extrapolated to I atm are in the 0.30.5 mm/s range. Values of i from SMATCH/FTIR
(Table 1) resemble these strand burner data showIng that the microscale S.MATCH/FTIR technique
simulates macroscale combustion of these nitramines. Therefore, fast thennolysis methods can be
used to provide chemical details of the surlace reaction zone during combustion. These details reveal
why nitramines have a lower burn rate at I atm
than CAP. The behavior of RDX described here is
similar to th:", of H.MX.9
Figure I ,Ihowed T-juinp/FTIR data for a thin
film of RDX heated at 2000( C/s to 263 C and then
held isothermally while IR spectra of the near-surfat;e ps products are recorded. The behavior of gas
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Fic. 2. The relative gas product concentrations (exclhding N.; front CAP T-junlped at :!(Xxr/s in I atru
at
of Ar to 21-1 C and 372' C and then held at those temperature•'. Note that the %ts p)roducts appe-ar
occur.
to
appars
C1I:O
of
reaction
Scondimr
the exotherm.

products is more easilv discussed wvith the smoothed
profiles shown at two temperatures in Fig. 4.

The global decomposition branches (R3) and (114)
occur for bulk RDX and HMX. (113) and (114) imply
that N2O and NO, should
RDX -* 3 (NO. + HCN + H)

(113)

RDX -" 3 (NO + CH.O)

(14)

3.8e
A--N
3.e. 2.7 ATM•
3.23.
2.8-

I
.4'
.2

,actions

form simultaneously with CH.,O and HCN. This is
not found at any temperature studied. Rather, NL.O

and NO- appe-ar bWfore CH 1 (Oand HCN. which form
from the residue left by elimination of N,,O and
NO,. This residue is a mixture of products5 like hydroxymethyiformainide and acetamide."'- which
decompose leading to 4the delayed release of CH 2 O.
"HCN and HNCO()13'-1
iThe total [R absorhance of the products accelcrates between 3.3 and 4.5 s despite the constant
heat flow from the filament, which implies that autocatalysis occurs in this stage of deconmposition of
RIDX. Moreover. the control voltage trace in Fig.
I reveals only mild exothenticity between 3 and 4
sec when (R3) and (114) dominate. Thus, these rerelease little energy in the condensed phase.

A runaway exotherm develops at 4.5 s.

Thle

sec-

ondarv reaction resembling (W-5)appears to be responsible as evidenced by the fact that CHaO and
NO. are consumed as NO. CO, and H.,O appear.

2'

1.4

5CH.O + 7NO_

eg.

7NO + 3CO + 2CO. + 5112O
Fic. 3. The temperature dependence of the HCN/

NH3 ratio of GAP showing that retention of the CN bond Is favored at higher temperature.
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(115)

Figure 4 shows that more NO than CO forms in

accordance with (115). (115) is highly exothermic as
-1350 kj) and, by the large exowritten (Ali
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.tsta:uil
Kinetic
I

ald

TABLE I
ak Liz•aed b.1xns rates. r. fr'm S.MATC.II/FTIIR colxdmdl to ,tram.l horn~er
tfo bulk mlaterial
ral
ote

Burner

SM ATC I/ FI II
CIX,41iuld

E'

6L. A'

h"

GAlP
II.IX
IIDX
ItrI-I-IPDI

42.3
36I.5
29.0
11.3

19.0
14.8
13.6
4.5

30
50
.15
6R

T.

'C'

V
1.v7
0.51

1.35
0.37
().3.:
I.3
0.21

2-64)
3M3
191
3.7)

1).i1S

"Experimental film thickness in Aum.
de.ra•jg.

temperiture durinlg1 the initial -0

of toet

weilght los.i,

11m/s5at I atmi.
lExtr.polated from referenc- 8.
'Boggs. T. L.: Progress in Astronatmtics and Aeronautics (K. K. Kuo and M. Summerfield. Edg.). Vol.
90. p. 121. 1984.
'Alek-sandrov. V. V. Tukhtiaer. R. K.. Boldvrev, V. V. and BolJ'yrev. A. V.: Comb. Flame 3.5. 1. 1979.
'Extrapolated from Stacer. R. C.. Eisele. S. and Eisenr-ich. N.: Twenty-first International Conference
of the ICT, paper 80. Karlsruhe. FRC. July, 1990.
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Fic. 4. Smoothed relative concentrations of the gas products from plots of RDX of the type shown in
Fig. 1. Unlike Fig. 2 for CAP, there is a strong time dependence in the appearance of the gas products.
as products is not large although the relative concentrations of N&O
mad NO, are reversed (see ref. 9 for further discussion).
The temperature dependence of the
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therm in Fig. 1. it is the main source of heat in

the hcterotenetmas clorncin.d l)hase. These conoluSiolls Also apply :at :3600 C tFig,. 4) except that the

.

oin
opressed. Hence. this description
of the de.co-npositiam ."f RiDX at 263 C applies w;

'c,

time-scl

,.*

well at the surtacv reaction zone temperature (37.0-14)00 C) diurinag combhustion. IHowever. the branchilg ratio of kR3) and (R4) depends oil te•nixpratur ,

4ie

tuivors 003 at higher teinileraturc.4
The [prepiratioin
Ect that anl
approximaate-ly
alnced
halstage
M!•a, id 114) thermaally
ctx.-tirs fo~r R)X

3a1d

''•.

and HIMX in order to prxlttv the reactants for theK
"
later stage exothermic reaction (115) causes a divisioin of the heat release by 115 •etwteeu the heter'0
AV••tA• R
6.
ogentouLs suarface reaction zone (ia mixture of solid.
Ftc. . Rapid-s•.ui FITll s;pectra ,•,,ded .at the
liquid and gas plhasi and the gas phase. This later
titu shown "1nii alwve the mairt'.i- of IITPI-TPI)I
stage heat release makes the nitraini-s•s described
of Ar. The -NCO alatl
leatAl at 150W C/s ini I
here bitar nore slowly than the o.•nsoazides where
Co) abisorbanees appe.ar !'ýmore the hitladiene and
a large lieat release otcurs in the ver" early reaction steps at the surfavce.

-- 'iuylcvchehexenc ahsorhanes. The thermo

The different rate of heat release identified for
CAP and the nitralnines hafa practical ramificationsl
When a composite propellant containing CAP and
HMX is hurned. GAP burs vigorously and spews
off many unburned HMX particles.as This is because (RI) and (112) enable GAP to release energy
very rapidly while the heat release reaction of HMX
(RS) is delayed until (113) and (1141 have occurred
to a sufficient extent.

trace of the conadenased phase ret.e:f.-ed sitUntltaui.ouly Inot $hVin r,'-:
no t'oern:.icit)• duroroducts$
hai tl. formation of ,:".

Low Regression-Rate Materials:
Urethane Cross-linked HTPB

the Ili spectra iotin tlennolysis in 1 atm of Ao
150I C/si.
Figure 5 shows that the first detectsd a pr,?iucts (3.7 sec after the onset of heating) above the
surfa.e of IHTPB-IPDI are CO, aind a comnlund
conta.'::,im.. the isocv.anate '-NCO) 1,rouap. The isoc3.anate is nmost likely IPDW fornued bv reversal of

ple

Table I gives the
res~ior-rate d-'ata. AS beire.
the SMATCH/FTIR( kinetic meas-urements at I atm
faithfully match i determined from combustion
measurements on the bulk polymer at higher pressure and extrapolated to I ;:?in. Therefore, the degradation of the condensed ;plise to form smaller
molet-:aes for the flam mee
e
*
ie (|tnner
fra ;

An example of a low regression-rate material is

hydroxyl-isrminated polvbutadiene (HTPB) crosslinked by isophorone diisocvanate (IPDI) to fonr
urethane bonds (R6).

HTPCH

N

CO

H14
3C

CH,NCO

HW
1C

CHlt

IPDI:
0

(R6). IPDI evaporates. CO2 probably comes from

I
RNCO + ItOH

R-1N-C--O-1'
H

(116)
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another decomposition reaction of the urethane
linkage, (R7). Following the appearance of CO, and
[PDI are absorbances matching those of bhutadiene
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\vtW Are -zritelod to tie Air Forr. Oft•l..•I•e'.
fIir
this wtwk.

-

R--N--n:--O--I. -- R--t--R' + CO.
H
H
the stahiliyzed dianer of butadiene. 4-vinvi.m.lolexanie 04 .2 see). All of these products would enter the
I1anie zone anl. except ibr CO., be reactants. were
a Ilain" to be present. However, the frwiatito of
these priducts Lc.at most, nildly exothennki -and.
therefore. r ior IITPB-IPDI is mainly comtrolled by
the rate of volatilization of the frnanwnts of the
pohlymer. Hence, a low regression rate results. This

beh.avior contrsLsts with the nitramines and orgaIoIa;zides discussed alxve. where the rale. amolnt.
and time of the enerr" relea.L control the hInn rate.
Conclusions
SMATCH/FTIR slexctroscopy is a remarkable
inicroscale laborator." sintulation in whidh the kinitics of %xight loss 6nan a thin film match the 6int
rate of the bulk material during combustion at the
same pressure. This technique validates the use of
t14st thermolysis nethods on a thin filu to deter.
inine chemical details of the heterogeneous surface
reaction zone during combustion. High-temperature isotheinal -.ecoimposition studies by T-jump/
FTIR spmtdscopl. give the &esired inx11umtion. The
inain factor that contrls the bum rate of bulk materials at I atm is the amount of heat avai-lable at
the surf.acm. This amount of beat depends not only
on the magnitude of .111 but also the time location
of main heat release reaction in the overall weaction
dhene. The lowest regression rates result mainly

from diflfision control as opposed to heat release

of S.iia"
o(ppeart
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COMMENTS
Tam ..Vguyen. DSTO. Australia. 1. In your exushave any idea
periment on HTPB/IDPI, do
alxjt the thickness of the hetetogeneous reaction
zone?
2. In your experiment on the same type. or sam.
ple, you* mentioned the he'at release is divided he-

Author's Reply. 1. At the 1 atm pressure and 625K
temperature of the tPB experiment. the heterogncous reaction zone is about 60 jLm thick.
2. HMX and RDX behave this way. We have not
tried to proportion the heat release. Your question
is difricult to answer in general terms because the

ilave
tween the gas phase and condensed pha.
you estimated how much heat release goes to the
gas and how much goes to the condensed phase,
i.e., in what proportion?

thickness and lifetime of the active surfirne zone de.
pends on the pressure and temperature. The most
exhermic early reaction (CH10 + NOJ is nominally a gas phase reaction but can occur in voids In

3. Finally. one question about vibrational spec-

the liquid surface which is part of the condensed

troscopy. What band was attribluted te Cl1, in the
BAMO deemiposition? The &,,. (C a C) is IR inactive in the ps phase iolecule.

phase. A combustion model that includes detailed
surf.ce features is the best hope for spxcifying the
partitioning of energy release.
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3. We tued the HCC bentding mode Jl.) at
,729 cm

F. A. ,VWil.naru.

Lanikersity

Califnrnia at San

processes. That is. mechanism. |ifterermces with
pressure arm a matter of degree rater thain kinad.
"Forexample. a decrea.e in diffusiott with increasing pressu", may simply push a coumpliex reaction
neherpe frther to

omllultinm in a given volsumue

Diego. USA. , agree that the chemiical mechanism
is important in prope!lant deflagration. and I like
your obsern'ations on inechanuisins in vour high-

element. Also. in . complex reacNin sc'teme there
is v greater role of hinmolecular steps involviug the
emsen piase complred to uniheterog.neoos

heating-mate expe6rments. Ifiowever. I think that the
inechanistus are likely to hI different for typical hirghpressure prop•eWU t Cmmilhustitio. lor exaunple, I think
it unlikely that an enlergeticaily neutral zon,. exists
in nitrAmine dllagratioun. •;hat do yotu think?

umulecukr steps as the pressure is rauised.
The simulation v'xprim.ents (if oitr.animn decoimiosition indicate that thermallkv neural sJrt-up
chemistry occurs before the enevr.
is rcle:-scd.
Hlowever, in prictice this chemistr, sitacially and

Authwr's Replyj. Our experience has been •hat
pressure up to 65 atm mostly shifts the balance of

temporally overlaps th, highly exothlermic CHI.O +
NO2 reaction. so I agre- with you that separate ;.onea
would be dif•iruht to distinguish during deflagram-

the existing processes rather than introduces new

tion.
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Burning surfaces
The details of the heterogeneous reactjon zone at the
surface of a burning material are elusive. However,
insights into this complex zone are now emerging
from laborato,-y techniques designed to simulate
some of the key conditions of combustion.
A wide range of processes involve
combustion -eg incineration, encrgy production, propulsion, and flammability.'
The fundamental details of these processes arc complex, involving rapid, hctcr-

cvolving them into a cool atmosphere of
argon. By monitoring the control voltage
of the Pt filament, the infrared spectra can
be connected to the endothermic and
events of the parent matIjal

ogcneous, non-cquilibrium reactions at
high temperature and pressure. The direct
determination and measurement of the
chemistry at the interface of the bulk
condensed phase (parent material) and
":hegas phase flame zone during combustion often exceeds the capability of modetm diagnostics. However, without this
knowledge, prediction and control is
purely speculative,
Progress is now be.ing made towards
understanding burning surface chemnistry
by develop;ng laboratory techniques that
simulate some of tie key conditions of
combustion. For example, a 'snapshot' of
a burning suface shows a thin film reaction zone with a sizable temperature
gradient where a rapid phase change is
occurring, driven by chemical reactions
and heat transfer. This zone could therefore be simulated by a thin film of material
which is neated rapidly. The heating rate,
temperature, and pressure are controllable and the configuration of the film can
be constructed to allow real-time spectroscopic measurements.) An example of this
technique is T-jump/FTIR spectroscopy 3
in which a film of material is heated on a Pt
filament at 20(OACs-I toachosen temperature, which is maintained while recording the infrared spectrum of the surface
gas products at 50 scanss-2. These gases
are the reactants from the earliest stages
of the flame zone and are indicative of
rapid decomposition reactions in the film.
The gases are normally quenched by

film. These techniques and approaches
are applicable to any heterogeneous combustion problem, although this article
looks mainly at energetic materials.
An important question is 'how well does
the laboratory similation of the burning
surface represent the c'xnbustion of the
bulk material'? For energetic materials
and organic polymers studied to date in
our laboratory at the University of Delaware, the answe" is 'quite well'. This is
seen from the dose match of the regression (bum) rate, r, of the thin film
calculated from the Arrhenius kinetics of
rapid weight loss in another simulation
experiment, simultaneous mass and ternperature &tangeSMATCH/FTIR,4 to the
linear bum rate of the combusting bulk
material (Table I)."'The important point
is that the heat flow to the thin film and to
the burning surface have been adequately
matched.
Knowing something about the chemical
reactions at the burning surface means
that combustion events are better underszood and man potentially be controlled.
For example, explanations are emerging
for why some materials burn rapidly while
others bun slowly."Themodeofactionof
certain combustion modifiers can also be
rationalised.
Fast bum rate
The linear rate of burning (r) of a particular material is frequently measured by
using a strand burner, whereby the mate-

Tabte 1. Burn raca (r) at I atm calculated from the kidetic coaats of the m k
laboratory teclnique SMATCH/FIIR ,;dctrrwscoy with the aW•O=a straod burner
value extrapolatd to I atm.
Lturn-rates (')/mm s-a
SMA TCHIFTlR

Strand burner

GAP

1.35

1.70

HMX

0.37

0.5

Compound

HTPB-IPDI

II

IIII

0.19

•I , •

0.21

D

S

C

CH2N,
Ixothcrmic
OH
I
H
S

Ill

GAP

rial is cast in the shape of a soda straw and
ignited. The distance that the regressing
front travels in a fixed amount of time is
the linear burning rate.
Strand burner tests on the azide polymer poly(glycidyl azide) (GAP, 1),8 show
a high bum rate (Table 1). Kinetic mncasurements by using SMATCHITIR spectroscopy on a thin film of GAP at I atm
match the burn rate of bulk GAP quite
well.' Therefore, rapid thermolysis of a
thin film can be used to establish details of
the surface reaction zone. The initial
decomposition reaction (a) is mildly exothermic. Conversely, the decomposition
of the resultant nitrene, RCH 2N, is highly
exothermic. For example, reaction (b) has
AH = 600-700 kJ mol-1.
RCHZN 3 -# RCH2 N+N
RCH 2N --* RCN+H

2

2

(b)

HCN and NHi suggests that the CHIN
portion of RCHN dccomposes by two
branches, rather than by reaction (b)
When the C-N bond is

O

(a)

This is shown by the control voltage trace
from T-jump/FTIR spcctroscopy3 which
reveals violent exothermicity during the
release of the decomposition gases. Many
reactions of RCH7N occur, giving recognisable, stabilised fragments of the GAP
polymer backboneO-ie CO, CHO,
HCN. NH•, CH., CIHI. C2 H4 . (Na and
possibly H, arc present but are not
infrared active.) The appearance of both

alona.

I

retained.

.su rcwvre tosw oftopypm•m, S..tchange, S•omermure dcun. and near-oudsace
o..gnidae.,of a Sthin
rO of maert homed m

5

~ ... .......-

I atm than GAP.
Fg w•e show T-jnpIfR data for a
thin film of HMX heated at 2000*Cs-' to
298*(: and then held at :Z98*C while
infrared spectra of the near-surface gas

NO,

0 2N,

I-N
NJ

.

earned from T.ju.pvFIMR spectroscopy
reveal why HMX has a lower burn rate at

NOZ

/IN

(2) HMX
HCN is produced, however when th(l C-N
hnd cleaves and H ,migration occurs,
"%H
3 forms. (HCN formation is favourcd
-t higher temperatures.-) The infrared
active gas products frcm GAP arc the
reactants for the first stage of the luminous
flame zone when the bulk material is
burned.
Because strongly exothermic reactions
occur very early in the decompositior
process, much heat is released at dic
surface. This high surface heat release is
responsible for the high GAP bum rate
and suggests that this will be difficult to
modify because the decomposition pathway of RCH2 N may not be easy to alter.
Medium bum rate
The cyclic nitramine, HMX (2), has a
lower bum rate than GAP. The burn rate
of bulk HMX in a strand burner is about
0.5mms-I at latm.i Values of " from
SMATCHWF•R (Table 1) correspond
with the stra'nd burner rate, showing that
the microscale SMATCH/FTIR technique accuraiely simulates the amount of
heat flow at the surface during macroscale
combustion of HMX. The chemistry

products arc recorded. Two main stages
arc apparent during thc decomposition.
The lirs, stage at 4.0-5.5s is approximnately thermally neutral according to the
control voltage tr:lcc and yields mainly
N:O. NO:, CH2O and HCN. However.
N.0 and NO 2 are liberated first and leave
a rcsidue comprisinga complex mixturcof
various amides and other compounds."
This residue dcompx.:,s primarily to
HCN and CH2O. Interestingly, the reialive concentrations of NO 2 and HCN
match one another while N,O and CH,O
match one another at about 5.5s. Two
soichiometric reactions, (c) and (d), a:c
consistent with this observation, although
they do not fully describe the decomposi.
tion process of bulk HMX.
t, 4(NO,+HCN+H)

(c)

'4(NO+CHO)

(d)

C4 HNgO, (HMX)

Thc second stage begins at about 5.5s
where decomposition becomes sharply
exothermic according to the control vol.
tage trace. Reaction (e) is probably occurring because CH2O and NO 2 are consumed while NO, CO and H 20 appear.
5CH,O+7NOz .-- 7NO+3CO+
2CO2+SHjO

(e)

Rg. 1. The relative concentrations of the near surface infrared active gas products
3uantified from FTIR spectra of a 200 pg film of HMX heated at 2000"C s-' to 298'C
and held at 29eC.
I
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Fig. 2. The transmission infrared spectra
of (a) the solid residue from DAG and (b)
from OAF; and (c) a sample of melon
obtained by heating melamine to 530"*C.
FIgure 1 agrees with reaction (e), showing
that more NO forms than CO; the large
exotherm (AH = -1350kJUmol-') makes
this reaction the main source of heat in the
heterogeneous condensed phase. The
time delay in the occurrence of reactioa
(e) is consistent with autocatalysis; 4
sufficient concentration of CHO and NO2
must develop before runaway heat release
occurs.
The decomposition of HMX for the
300°C range also applies at the surface
reaction zone temperature of HMX (3504000C) during combustion at 1-Satm.
However, the relative importance of reactions (c) and (d) shifts with temperature."0
The infrared spectra of the product gas
ratio (N 20tNO2) as a function of the
filament temperature shows the relative
contribution of (c) and (d) at each temperature. Thus the (c):(d) ratio is about 5:7 at
350-400 C, matching the stoichiometry
of CH2O/NO 2 in (e). It is at least provocative that the burning surface temperature
of HMX is the same temperature at which
the first large heat producing reaction (e)
stoichiometrically optimised.
The need for a thermally neutral preparation stage for reactions (c) and (d) to
produce the reactants for the later
exothermic reaction (e) means that the

heat released by reaction (e) is divided

Nt
'02
30

-

.

",N02
-CO
HNO

-0
4

5

6

7

I

I

I

I

1 •
".-

between the heterogeneous surface reaction zone (a mixture of solid, liouid and
gas phases) and the gas phase flame zone.
This late stage heat releese gives HMX a
lower burn rate than GAP where a very
large heat release occars in the first
reaction steps at the surface. Both reaclion (c) and reaction (d) need to be altered
to increase the concentrations of the
reactants for the exotherm;c reaction (e).
explaining why it is difficult to change the
"burn rate of HMX.
Slow bum rate
An example of a low burn-rate material is
the organic polymer. hydroxyl terminated

S

0

p

RNCO +- R'OK

R-N-C-O-R1
(J
H
before the SMATCHIFTIR kinctic' icaI aim give a burn ratc that
at1S.1
surmc-it)
ag~rees well wvith i, determined during
combustion of the hulk pollymer"' (Table
1). T'hereforc. the degradation of the
condensed phase to form smaller molectdes far the fliariv zone can bec determined
fronm microscale f-rt thcrmolysis.
The first detectcd gas prodlucts above
the surface of HTPll-lPDI are CO, and an
isocyanatc. The isocyanatc is most likely
to be IPDI formed by thie revcrsal of
reaction (J)-IPDI evaporates. Thec C02

~~~~densed phase and increases the rate ofLuiosfrn1
dcsorption.

petate).r

is 5-aminotetrazole (5-ATZ. 9). which
produces
melamine
upon
fast
thermolysis. 0' (The NiHCN link-ape is
evident in 5-ATZ).

sis, they form solid cyclic azines, such as
melamine (6). melem (7) and melon (8)
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Patcmels

(Scheme 1), in addition to low molecular
Despite its importance. the chemistry or
the heterogeneous reaction zone at the
weight gas products. Figure 2 shows
surface of a combusting solid has proved
These
residues.
infrared spectra of the
elusive. However. much information 'is
cyclic azines have ahigh thermal stability,
and the presence of NH 4 QO, did not
now emerging from microscale simulation
affect their formation.'? In fact. melon is experiments that are designed to mimic
the key conditions of combustion. Fast
thermally stable in the temperature range
thermolysis studies on thin films reveal the
at the surface of a burning composite
propellant (700T). Hence, these cyclic nature of the chemical controls on the
azines can accumulate as patches on the burning rate of solids. and sometimes
surface where they retard the heat and even the mechanism of this reaction.
mass transfer between the condensed From this information, there appears to
phase and the gas phase during combus- be an increasingly bright future for altertion (Fig. 3). This results insuppression of ing and controlling the combustion char-0
the burn-rate compared to that of the acteristics of solids.
unmodified propellant.
Thomas Brill is professor of chemnistry in
The suppresson of heat and mass transfer by the formation of thermally stable tire department of chemistry, University of
polymeric patches on the surface is pre- Delaware, Newark, Delaware 19716, US.
dicted with other additives that dccomReferences
pose to DCD. or its monomer, cyanamide
moife . 3.A. Miller and G. A. Fisk Ch~em. Eng. New~s.
(NHICN). A potential burn-rate mo
r
August 31, 1987. p22.
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Chemiical dctailsaiiowu the surfacc rcaction zone during combustion indicate
ways of modifying tile process. An examPlc' of how fast themmolysis data have
helped in this area is illustratcd by studies
of dicvandiamidc (DCD, 3), diaininoglyoxime (DAG, 4) and diaminofurazan
(DAF. 5).17 These mnolccules suppress the
burn ratc of rocket propellants composed
of NHCaO.. Al and HTPB (a composite
propellant). 'a." Whcn DCD, DAF and
DAG are subjected to highlrate thermoly-

Ute inthespetr,
tereareabsrbances consistent witht butadiene and the
0
11
R-N-C-O-R1' - R-N-R'+CO:. (g)
H
H
stabilised dimer of butadiene, 4-vinylcyclohexane. 7 With the exception of CO,
all of these products enter the flame zone
and become reactants in the presence of a
flame. However. the formation of these
products is, at most, mrildly exothermic
and, therefore, r for HTPB-IPDI is controlled mainly by the rate of volatilisation
of the fragments from the surface. This is
effectively diffusion control and for this
particular compound results in a low
regression rate. Diffusion control contrasts with HMX and GAP, where the rate
and amount of the energy release and the
position of the reaction in the time sequence control the burn rate. The burn
rate of HTPB could be accelerated with an
*

U

Combustion controls

tion reaction of the urethane linkage.
th(

.I.=-.3

that releases heat in the con-'an

additv

-~

probably comcs from another decomposireacterion

-

upr -Cthe
Rq. 3.DM.OAF.Mmasd 0
burn rate ai a aeompaits pmepllimt by
forming patches of inslem and meslo n
the surface that retard the heem aWndmm
transfe rates.

polybutedierre (HTPB) croxslinkcd by
isophorone diisocyanate (IPDI) to form
urethane bonds (see reaction f). As
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Thermal Decomposition of Energetic Materials 60. Major
Reaction Stages of a Simulated Burning Surface of NH 4 C1O 4
T. B&BRILL, P. J. BRUSH, and D. G. PATIL
Dspanrmren ouf Cheisrnwm L'Unersr. of Delawar. ,Vewr,.

DE 1971o

Maior stages of pyrolysis that occur in a heterogeneous gas-condensed phase laver of NiI4CiO0

WAP)
representative of the burning surface are described. T-Jump I-TIR spectro,w.on provides the sequence of
appearance of the gas products and the corresponding encre'N balance of a thin liver of A.1 heated at
2fX)0C,/s to 440C under 13 arm Ar. Sonmc HCIOb. hut no NH. c';apes the reaction zone htfore significant
heat is released. NH, is o.xidized to NO.. N.O. and H .0. At least Some of the N.O mav resuh front
2HNO - N:O + HO. As the decomposition rapidly accelerates and becomes strongly exothermic. NO and
H ,O are formed in large amounts and no more HCIO, is evolved. In agreement with previous kinetic
schemes. these observatins are consistent with the large influence of HOO, - HNO - NO - (CO, + H :0
in the overall rate. The acceleration of the process may result from growth in the HNO concentration. The
final product concentrations qualitatively resemble the product profiles determined by micropronb-mass
spectrometry of the AP flame. Dynamic weight lok. oI an AP film determined by SIMATCH/FTIR
spectroicop, extrapolates reasonably well to the burn rate of XP measured with a combustion bomb.

INTRODUCTION
of 1000 reactions may be involved
in excess
0This
the decomposition and combustion of ammonium perchlorate (Al'), N1- 4 aOO. [1) because
ofum
the precl e ofP)
fou, elements
cand
efull
st
of the presence of four elements and the full
range of oxidation states utilized by nitrogen
and chlorine. A limited chain reaction scheme
of 10 reactions employed by Guirao and Williams [21 to model AP combustion was expanded to 80 reactions by Ermolin et al. IIlL to
simulate the gas products in the flame zone
measured by microprobe-mass spectrometry [3].
Of the many reactions, Guirao and Williams
12) and Ermolin et al. [1] both emphasize the
important role that reaction 1.

denee of reaction I as well as other aspects of
the rapid decomposition mechanism of AP.
is because T-jump/FTIR gives the sequence of gas products formed in the heterogeneous gas-condensed phase and correlates
this simultaneously with the overall energy balance (6, 71. For example, during the rapid decomposition of bulk AP. a drop in the HCIO,(g)
production accompanied by a sham rise in the
NO and H2 0 concentrations during the stage
of rapid heat release would be good evidence
for reaction 1 in the heterogeneous gas-condensed phase.
In this article a filmlike sample of AP representative of the reacting surface was heated at
about 2000(C/s to a temperature resembling

(1)

that during burning, while the gas products
w-!re followed in near real-time by rapid-scan
FIIR spectroscopy. The results support the
imiortant role of reaction I. as well as indicate
oth(.r details of the rapid decomposition mechanisin of AP.

HCIO, + HNO -- NO + C003 + HO,

plays in controlling the rate of the gas-phase
scheme.
Although insight is obtained by using laser
pyrolysis-mass spectrometry ;41 it would be
valuable to have additional experimental evidence of the major steps given the complexity
of the reaction scheme. T-Jump/FTIR spectroscopy (51 has the potential to provide eviCo•es

mdins
Author

EXPERIMENTAL
Finely powdered AP was dried in vacuum for
24 h prior to use. T-Jump/FTIR spectroscopy
has been described elsewhere (51. Approximately 200 #Ag of sample was thinly spread on
Copfuh
s0 1993 by The Combsiuton Ittutc
Putbiahed by Exvwtr Science PubtlWiiag Co.. Inc.
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THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF ENERGETIC MATERIALS
a Pt riblbn filament that is housed in a gas-tight
IR cell having about 25 cm- internal volume.
The cell was flushed with Ar and pressurized
to 13 atm. The filament was heated by a power
control unit at about 20x0°C/s (the T-jump)
to a known constant temperature in the 440540°C range. Control over the filament was
achieved by rapidly sensing its resistance. Endothermicity and exothermicity of the sample
is detected by monitoring the control %oltage
required to maintain constant resistance. The
difference control voltage is obtained by subtracting the voltage of the filament without
sample from the voltage when the sample is
present. A negative slope represents an
exotherm of the sample.
Because of the small mass of the sample, its
temperature is relatively uniform. However. the
interfacial heat transfer is complex [81. The
sample and the filament form a reaction zone
that contains the gas and condensed phase in
close contact with the heat source. From the
point of view of the chemistry of the heterophase surface, this condition qualitatively
resembles a surface during combustion. Instead of forming a flame. the decomposition
products are quenched by the cool Ar atmosphere. They rise by convection into the IR
beam of a Nicolet 20SXB rapid-scan FTIR
spectrometer. The beam is about 3 mm above
the sample surface. Collection of complete IR
spectra every 100 ms gives the identity, sequence of formation, and relative concentrations of the products.
The IR absorbances for each product were
converted to concentrations by multiplying the
absorbance of a characteristic vibrational mode
by a factor derived from the absolute absorbance [9). In this way the rate of evoluuon
of the product is ascertained. Unfortunately.
the IR inactive products 0., and Cl. are not
detected and exist in a substantial amount.
H,O is also detected in large concentration
but was not quantified. Two different concentration scaling factors for 1ICI have been given
previously [9. 101 because of different interpretations of the original report II1. For the work
described in this article, the factor of 10.3
(relative to I for CO.) was used to scAel the
absorbance (91 and is regarded as the most
reliable value because it is based on direct

71

measurement of the intensity of the HCI vibration-rotation mode at 2820 cm ` for known
partial pressures of HCI and CO..
The SMATCH/FTIR techniques and data
reduction methods have been described elsewhere (12-151. In SMATCH/FTIR spectroscopy, Simultaneous MAss and Temperature CHange measurements are made along
with an FTIR spectroscopy determination of
the gas products. Briefly. a film of AP having
about 60 A.m thickness and about 900 Ag mass
was coated onto the stainless steel end-tip of
the quartz vibration element by repeatedly dipping the tube into an aqueous acetone solution
and drying by evaporation. The rate of weight
loss during heating at 2:50 0C/is was determined
by the change of the vibrational frequency of
the tube. A thermocouple spot-welded to the
metal end-tip provided a real-time temperature measurement. The initial 50% of weight
loss was fit by the polynomial equation

--

a
a=

0

I

I

(2)

'a~t.

This polynomial and it% first derivative yield
I - a, and dadi, r-spectively for use in Eq.
3. where a is the fraction of the sample decomposed (13-151:
da

1E

1

In A -

In

(3)

Equation 3 was found to be linear with n - I
and, by use of the temperature of 617 K at
25% of weight loss. was solved for the prefactot A (5.1 x 103 s ) and the global activation
energy E, (9.0 kcal/mol). These kinetic constants apply only at the pressure and temperature conditions of the experiment. They do not
reflect a chemical mechanism. The regression
rate of the film. r, was calculated by a modified
o
i, - A,4
"i2 I

2

rt

•

I

(4)

where h is the film thickness given above.
Equation 4 is valid if h Is approximately the
thickness of the urface reaction zone during
combustion at I atm. A value of i - 0.011
cm/s was obiained.

6
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The burn rate o bulk nitramine monopropel"lants. such as HMX, RDX. and DNNC . ,
and energetic polymers, such as glycidyl azide
polymer and nitrocellulose [13. 141, extrapolate
reasonably well to the regression rate computed from the Arrhenius data for rapid weight
loss determined by SMATCH/FTIR spectroscopy [7. 12-15]. Hence. the heat flow into
the film and to the burning surface scale reasonably well to one another. All the forenamed
materials decomposed from the same phase at
the temperature and pressure conditions of
both the SMATCH and the burn-rate tests. In
each case. Eq. 3 could be linearized by the
choice of it = 2.
AP is different. The surface temperature of
burning AP is believed to be approximately the
melting point of about 560'C. while the temperatures reached in the SMATCH/FTIR
study are only 3O()-4 0 (rC. Consequently. the
SMATCH data and the combustion bomb data
probably apply to AP decomposing from different phases. As a result. it is possible that the
regression rates obtained in a combustion
bomb at high pressure will not extrapolate to
the SMATCH regression rate at I atm. Figure
I shows that the AP burn rate data of Hightower and Price 1161 on singc ,:rvstals of AP
predict approximately twice the bum rate than
is measued by. the SMATCH technique. The
AP data are un-isual in that a value of nt- 1
was need to linearize the SMATCH data in
Eq. 3. The form of Eq. 3. therefore, might

"

''."

-a-'

-..

-the

depend on the phase during decomposition.
detail was not examined further because

the decomposition mechanism of AP is more
the central issue.

It is not universally agreed upon whether heat
is released [21 or consumed [171 in the condensed phase of burning AP because the heat
balance is sensitive to the pressure and temperature conditions (41. It is widely accepted
that significant chemistry can occur in the surface layer. Determination of the reactions is
experimentally very difficult because the surface layer is spacially thin and transient during
combustion. However. an instantaneous simulation of the burning surface can be obtained
by rapidly heating a thin film of material to the
burning surface temperature. Some confidence
in this simulation is gained by the fact that the
bum rate of pure Al' ii. a ,.uuhbutio, I-Khrb
extrapolates reasonably well to the rate of
weight loss of a rapidly heated thin film, aý
described in the preceding section.
The sequential chemistry of this heterogeneous gas-condensed phase layer can be
stretched over several seconds and studied by
T-jump/FTlR spectroscopy [5-7]. The endothermicity or exothermicirv of the overall
process at each time is ,btained from the
difference control v3itage trace of the Pt fila.
ment. The gas products are liberated into a
cool non;eactive atmosphere where they are
quenched and detected. Although only the
more stable products are observed, these products initiate much of the oxidizer flame chem.
istry and come from the p:,'rol.•is process in
heterophase surface.
Several comments about the IR spectra will
help clarify the discussumu Absorbances ind&caring the formatin of a lar.e amount of 11'0

"

vapor grow dunng the decomposition of AP.
have difficulty specifying the exact amount

S':
.- 'We:"

"of H"-

Ibecause the complex rnataon-vibration fine structure is overlapptd by other ab-

lmg ratdl,
dtbe
o(Iwpczrapotaacd
Fg. i. A
m a cobuum twmm4erd 16)
sawo arwal AP aemawWed
t au of a aim cacamaed from SMATCH/FT1R da•.

However, the large concentration of
H.O vapor complicates the descnption of
HCIO1 . HC. and HNO, because both the
anhydrous and hydrated forms of these acids
are potentially present in the vapor phase.

0'2~~-'---orptions.
.
PP,.'

'
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THERMAL DECOMPOSITION OF ENERGETIC MATERIALS
Also. the concentracians of IR inactive products. such as Cl. and 0.. are not determined
in this article hut are established dls:where by
mass spectrometry [1. 3). Despite these difficulties the IR active gas products that are
detected before. during. and after the major
heat release stage are evidence of the dominant reactions that occur in the surface laver
of burning bulk AP.

for .\P havmn ,an initial temperature of 2'5C.
The ,url.ace temperatures measured by Selcznev et al. [(1I at various pressures and extrapolated to 13 aim yield a surface temperatures of about 44•C. Therefore. the rapid
thermal decomposition of AP was studied here
at 13 atm Ar on a sample heated at 2(00rCis
to 444rC. Even if this temperature is unrealistically low for practical combustion conditions.
the final gas products from AP decomposition
at different temperatures in the 440r-54t)YC
range arc found to be quite similar. Consequently. the o•erall dec:omposition mechanism
appears to be similar in this temperature range.
Figure 2 shows the change of concentration
of the gas products from AP measured from
the absorbances by rapid-scan FMR spectr-.scO•p. along with the heat balance that is
sensed by the control voltage of the Pt filament. IR active gas products are first detected
at about 5 s and consist of HNO,. NO, NO.
H ,O, HCIO,. and HCIO1 iaq), The rnse in gas
product concentrations over the next few sec-

Pre-exotherm Processes
If, as is frequently thought [181. the ,;urtacc
temperature of burning AP at eleate'! pressure is _ WbO°C. the decomposition reactions
are likely to occur too quickly to detect scquential events by rapid-scan F- IR pectroscopy. However, justification emsts for using
a somewhat lower temperature to study the
decomposition mechanism. The iurface termperaturc- is about 330*C at I aim [171. The
surface temperature of about 56('C occurs at
the low-pressure deflagration limit o.' 20 atim
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onds indicates that the amount of sample de"composing gradually increases. The overall
process is ewothermic because the control voltage acquires a slight negative slope during this
time.
The initial decomposition reaction of AP is
widely regarded to be dissociative evaporation:
NHCIO,(s) - NH3(absd) + HClO,(absd)
--

NHAg) + HC10 1 (g)

(3)

Evidence of this reaction exiss below, 3 atm
where the recombination of NH ,(g) and
HCIO,(g) to form NH 4 CIO, (aerosol) is observed in the IR spectrum. Below 13 atm At.
Fig. 3 shows that no NHC10, (aerosol) and
NH) ( ue ýnfra) are detected. but that HCIO,
is present. mostly in the hydrated form. The
fact that some HMO survives to reach the
cool atmosphere, whereas NH, daes not. may
simply result from the fact that k? is oveer
owdized. Not all of the HCIO is needd to
oxudize NH ,. Hydrated HC1O, from AP was
confirmed by the match of the CIO,- as.yinmetric stretching mode with that of the gats

j
*

0

•- Is

S'----
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-

H.'1O,

HCT

-

0.i

but apparently doc.s r.ot do so -sinficantlv under the conditions ct these experiments. Even
the gas phase abote
•7•
M-10 , that has been
heated on the Pt filament contains no H1-0
t Fig.5
The NM4 from reaction 5 is oxsdtdcd vets
rapidly mn the hot heterogencoua cas-condenised phase tone by- HCIO, No Nil, Suvasves to reach the IR beam because !he inrwroon doublet at %8 and 9132 cm
is
a abhnt am
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phase abose a rapidly heated 7(Y HCO, wtlution.
The complen multiplet from the asymmetric
(C1-0 stretching mode ot anhydrous HMOO
overlaps a mode of HNO. but resembles the
reported spectrum ('01. The absence ot
NHCIO, (aerosol) is indicated by the fact that
the CIO, - absorptions in Fig. 3 do not match
NHCIO, (solid). Figure 4!ihovos that the 0-H
stretching region of the gas products above
decompx-ng -kP betore the exotherm cltsel'
resembles that of ',aporized aqueous HC10lO
IM1 kg' and h~dratcd HCI. discussed in the
next section. are absent or present in an undctecuhk amount. The observation of HCIO,
and abocnce ot HCI in this slag &-f the exper,mekit alleviates ctcerns that the Pt filament k,
chemitcall involved in the gas products ob,.wrved. Platinum is known to catalyzc as [,1'
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THERMAL DECOMPOSITION

IA rERIALS

major role of
rec~tionl I Inl the .tcceckraiu'ry xothermwc phase
AP decomposition. Reaction I increase-s in

H:O ire tullv consistent with

~of

V

I'~'r'

rate becausc HINO accumuliteN with time [11.
At the time when reaction I hi~minatcs the
rate. reactiol 7 is lart~elv b%.p3"Su I, videncei by the fatc that the ttnil :.o,,,:fnlritR)n
0is onk approximateI double the preof N:O
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%aluc. lIcauve ouf their rcactu'it% and
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HCIO are obsened herc, but thev ire b%mass
spectrometrv [1. 31. KNO has. also twcn dectecLtcd b,% mass spectro'metr% in the decompovioon of A? 1221.
After the exothc.,n. no~nuniform turt'ukcri
mixant and deflection oi the IR beam caused
s h
the chant of rctraicttn irtdc\ of the ~~~
bp%
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INTRODUCTION
Chemical description of the combustion and explosion of bulkenergetic uaterials continues to be one of the greatest challenges
to the energetics community.
Laser diagnostic and microprobe mass
spectrometry are established techniques for cha-acterizing the
homogeneous flame zone in terms of the species, concentrations and
the temperature profile (1). A particularly daunting problem has
been the chemical description of the heterophase reaction zone at
the surface of a burning propellant.
The chemistry of this region
is important because it connects the flame characteristics to the
formulation of the propellant.
During combustion, this condensed
phase-to-gas phase transition zone is spicially tain, has a steep
temperature gradient and has a microstructure of mixed phases that
are shown in Figure ".
No
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/////z
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FTZR SEZCTROSCOPY
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FTIR spectroscopy has the advantage over dispersive IR methods when
high energy throughput, rapid data acquisition and broad band IR

S

spectra are required. For real or near real-time data acquisition,
a research grade rapid-scanning FTIR spectrometer (RSFTIR) is
invaluable.
Fortunately, commercial instrumentation is available
so that little
space needs to be devoted to the theory and practice
of FTIR spectrometry [2].
The RSFTIR spectrometer takes advantage of the fact that both the
forward and reverse motions of the moving mirror of a Michelson
interferometer can generate all of the spectral information.
This
fact, coupled, with a high mirror velocity and a very stable
interferometer, allows mid-IR spectra to be collected at 60-80
scans per second with 16-32 cm" resolution.
A mercury-cadmiumtelluride (MCT) detector and digital signal processing provide a
low noise signal in which absorbances from all IR active species
are clearly evident in a single-scan spectrum.
The interfelograms
acquired in this way are stored independentlý by fast analo?At
digital transfer with the time attached to each interferogram.
a later time, the intcrferrgrams are transformed to spectra.
The
operator can manipulate many of the parameters of the data
collection and Fourier transformation to optimize the scan speed,
resolution and spectra details.
We settled on a scan speed of ten
scans/sec at 4 cm"
resolution as optimal for our research.
However,
a faster scan speed could have been chosen while
sacrificing resolution.
Modificaticns of the sample compart-mnt
may also be required tc be compatible with the conditions of the
experiment.
For example, a h.qh temperature flame can heat the
optics and create interference patterns. This can be eliminated by
the use of vedged w:.ndows.

S

0

a

S

Perhaps the most important consideration in the solution of
combustion and explosion problems by FTIR spectroscoF; is
the
derign of sample cells that simulate the conditions appropriate for
the event being sought. Most of our effort has gone into this are-a
and is described next.
AXALYSI8 OF STRLACE PYROLYSIS PROCESSES BY Fr'IR SPECTROSCOPY
FTIR spectroscopy is an effective method to identify and quantify
gases produced by fast reactions of solids and liquids, sqch a:;
burning
energetic
matpriais
f3j.
When
studying
igniticn.
cop.Žustion and explcsion phenomena,
the sample must br heated
rapidly.
To capture xhe importart everts0 the FTIR analysis Sos?
be performed with nininal ti~e dela,
between the event and
analysis.
Hence, the IR beam shou'! Le focused as close to tho
reacting surfaca as
ssibl• ard th,- data collected by RSFTIR.
:$
the gases art evolved into a coo: non-reactive atsosphere, they
will quench an, be d tected.
Since the time-delay between thf
reaction and the analysis is minimal, many relatively reactive

S

species are observed with concentrations more close to the original
than when longer tife-delays exist.
Of course, the time ;elay is
still
large relative to the rates of the elementary reactions.
Nevertheless,
the instantaneout relative concentrations of the

gases are observed

that

feed

the

fliae

zone,

if

a

flame were

present.
Analysis of the gas products can be made if the flame is
present, but the flame zone products tead to dominate the reactive,
near-surface products in this case.
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FTIR SPECTROSCOPY

FTIR spectroscopy has the advantage over dispersive IR methods whet.
high energy throughput, rapid data acquisition and broad band IR

spectra are required. For real or near real-timp data acquisition,
a research grade rapid-scanning FTIR spectriumater (RSFTIR) is
invaluable.
so that little

Fort'tnately, commercial instrumentation is availab>'
space needs to be devoted to the theory and practice

of FTTR spectrometry (2].

4

The RSFTIR spectroxeter takes advantage of the fact that both the
for•ard and reverse motions cf the moving mirror of a Michelson
interferometer can generate all of the spectral information. This
fact, coupled with a high mirror velocity and a very stable
interferometer, allows mid-IR spectra to be collected at 60-80
scans per second with 16-32 cm-1 resolution.
A mercury-cadmiumtelluride (MCT) detector and digital signal processing provide a
low noise signal in which absorbances from all IR active species
are clearly evident in a single-scan spectrum. The interferograms
acquired in this way are stored independently by fast analogdigital transfer with the time attached to each interferogram.
At
a later time, the interferograms are transformed to spectra.
The
operator can manipulate many of the parameters of the data
collection and Fourier transformation to optimize the scan speea,
resolution and spectra details.
We settled on a scan speed of ten
scans/sec at 4 cm' resolution as optimal for our research.
However,
a faster scan speed could have been chosen while
sacrificing resolution.
Modifications of the sample compartment
may also be required to be compatible with the conditions of the
experiment.
For example, a high temperature flame can heat the
optics and create interference patterns. This can be eliminated by
the use of wedged windows.
Perhaps the most important consideration in the %olution of
combustion and explosion problems by FTIR spectroscopy is the
design of sample cells that simulate the conditions appropriate for
the event being sought. Most of our effort has gone into this area
and is described next.
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ANALYSIS OF SURFACE PYROLYSIS PROCESSES BY FTIR SPECTROSCOPY

FTIR spectroscopy is an effective method to identify and quantify
gases produced by fast reactions of solids and liquids,

such as

9

burning energetic materials (3].
When studying ignition,
combustion and explosion phenomena, the sample must be heated
rapidly. To capture the important events, the FTIR analysis must
be performed with minimal time delay between the event and
analysis.
Hence, the IR beam should be focused as close to the

reacting surface as possible and the data collected by RSFTIR.

If

0

the gases are evolved into a cool non-reactive atmosphere, they
will quench and be detected.
Since the time-delay between the
reaction and the analysis is minimal, many relatively reactive

species are observed with concentrations more close to the original
than when longer time-delays exist. Of course, the time delay is
still
large relative to the rates of the elementary reactions.
Nevertheless, the instantaneous relative concentratioas of the

gases are observed that feed the flase zone, if
flame were
present. Analysis of the gas products can be made if the flame is
rA

present, but the f lame zone products tend to dominate the reactivb,
near-surface products in this case.
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processes in
bt'rning surface reaction zone is T-Jpmp/FTIR
4e
speortroscopy (4].
The technique is based on recreating a "snap
shot" view of the reactio, zone of a burning surface (Figure 1),
which is a thin layer of rapidly heated material. This scenario is
produced by T-jump/FTIR spe%-troscopy in which a thin film of
material is heated at 20000CC/seoc to a Constant chosen temperature
4-hile simultaneously monitoring the heat flow to the film and
determining the gaseous products released in near real-time.
Figure 2 shows "he essential details of this experiment.
FT!IP

IR

Beam

Detector
D

ZlFast Response
Power Sourcei

-

C7ontrol volta3ge
out oUtL
Thin flim of sample
slmtlatlno 2 zurnincP
surface

Figure 2.

P1 ribbon
filament

The T-jump/FTIR experiment

Typically, approximately 200 gg of polycrystalline sample is spread
on a Pt ribbon filament that is housed in a gas-tight IR cell
having about 25 cm3 internal volume.
The call is flushed with Ar
6nd pressurized as desired.
The filament is heated by a power
control unit at about 2000"C/sec to a constant temperature in the
240-500"C ringe depending on the sample.
Control is achieved by
rapidly
sensing
the
Pt resistance.
Endothermicity
and
exothermicity of the sample is detected by monitoring the control
voltage required to maintain constant resistance.
The difference
control voltage

filament
present.
samplc.

ir obtained

by

subtracting the voltage

of

the

without sample from the voltage when the sample is
A negative excursion represents an exotherm of the

Becausc of the small mass, the sample temperature is relatively
uniform. However, the interfacial heat transfer is complex.
The
sample and the filament form a reaction zone that contains the gas
and condensed phase in close contact with the heat source.
From
the point if view of the chemistry of the heterophase surface, this
condition qualitatively resembles a surface during combustion.
Instead of forming a flame, the decomposition products rise into
and are quenched by the cool Ar atmosphere. The beam of the RSFTIR
spectrometer is positioned about 3 mm above the sample surface.
Collection of complete IR spectra every 100 msec gives the
identity, sequence of formation, and relative concentrations of the
products.

The IR absorbances of each product are converted to concentrations
by multiplying the absorbance of a characteristic vibrational mode
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by a factor F derived from the
absolute absorbance (5).
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Figure 3 shows T-jump/FTIR data

for a thin film of RDX heated at

2000"C/sec to 263"C and then
IR
while
isothermally
held

0

spectra of the near-surface gas
products are recorded.
The
global decomposition branches,

conwjpmd

Cumofcis ad tnaintns ity

R1 and R2 occur for bulk RDX and

HMX.
R1 and R2 imply that N20
and NO2 should form simultaneously with CH2O and HCN.
This is not
found at any temperature studied. Rather, N20 and NO2 appear before
RDX
RDX --

-

3 (N20 + CH2 O)

(RI)

3 (NO2 + HCN + H)

(R2)

p

0

CH20 and HCN, which form from the residue left by elimination of N2 0
and NO2 .
This residue
is
a mixture of products
like
hydroxymethylformamide and acetamide [8-11], which decompose and
delay the release of CH2O, HCN and HNCO [11,12].
The total TR absorbance of the products accelerates between 3.5 and
5.0 sec despite the constant heat flow from the filament, which
implies that autocatalysis occurs in this stage of decomposition of
HMX and RDX.
Moreover, the control voltage trace in Figure 3
reveals only mild exothermicity between 3.5 and 4.5 sec when R1 and
R2 dominate.
Thus, these reactions release little
energy in the
condensed phase.

*

A runaway exotherm develops at 4.5 sec. The secondary reaction R3
appears to be responsible because CH20 and NO2 are consumed as NO,
1
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C0,

anu H2u appear.

Figure 3 shows that more No than Co forms in

5CHzO + 7NOZ -

7NO + 3CO + 2CO2

+

5H2 0

(R3)

accordance with R3.
R3 is highly exothermic as written (AH = -320
kcal) and, by the large exotherm in Figure 3, it is the main source

of heat in the heter~ogeneous condensed phase.

These conclusions

also apply at 360'C
(Figure 3) except that the time-scale is
compressed. Hence, this description of the decomposition of RDX at
263"C applies as well at the surface reaction zone temperature (350
- 400*C) during combustion.
However, the branching ratio of R1
and R2 depends on temperature and favors R2 at higher temperature
(6].
This finding io illustrated by Figure 4, where the final
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N2 O/N0 2 product concentration ratio is plotted vs. the temperature
to which the sample was T-jumped.
Also shown is the ratio of the
rate constants k, and k 2 representative of R1 and R2, respectively,
given by Melius [13].
The agreement in the trends is reasonably
good indicating that the rates of the semi-global decomposition
branches R1 and R2 can be experimentally verified.
k,

k2

1013 exp(-36000/RT)

2

sec

exp(-45000/RT) sec

X 1016

Surface Chemistry of NE.ClOA
.n excess of 1000 reactions may be involved in the decomposition
and combustion of ammonium perchlorate (AP), NH4ClO,, [14] because
of the presence of four elements and the full range of oxidation
states utilized by nitrogen and chlorine. A limited chain reaction
scheme of 10 reactions employed by Guirao and Williams (15] to
model AP combustion was expanded to 80 reactions by Ermolin, et
al., (14] to simulate the gas products in the flame zone measured
by microprobe-mass spectrometry [16].
Of the many reactions,
Guirao and Williams and Ermolin, et al., both emphasize the
important role that R4 plays in controlling the rate of the gas
phase scheme.

HC1O4 + HNO --

NO + C1O3 + H70

(R4)

T-Jump/FTIR spectroscopy [4] has the potential to provide evidence
of R4 as well as other aspects of the rapid decomposition mechanism
of AP.
For example, during the rapid decomposition of bulk AP, a
drop in the HClO(g) production accompanied by a sharp rise in the
NO and H20 concentrations during the stage of rapid heat release
would be good evidence for R4 in the heterogeneous gas-condensed
phase.
Figure 5 shows the change of concentration of the gas
products from AP measured from the absorbances by RSFTIR, along

0.4
0.35

NOCI APPEARS

NO

S0.3
<

_____D0FFýER

CýEVOLýTAGE

o 0.25
S0.2-
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HI4ID2
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TIME (SEC)
Figiuxr

5.

gas products and the heat change of
under 13 atm •r
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MHCI04

at 440"C

*

witn rne neat oalance sensed by the Pt control voltage (17].
Before the oxotherm, IR active gas products are first detected at
about 5 sec and consist of HNO3, NO2 , N20, HzO, HCIO 4 , and HClO4 (aq).
The rise in gas product concentrations over the next few seconds
indicates that the amount of sample decomposing gradually
increases.
The overall process is exothermic because the control
voltage acquires a slight negative slope during this time.

S

The initial decomposition reaction of AP is widely regarded to be
dissociative evaporation R5.
Evidence of this reaction exists
NH,ClO4 (s)-- NH3 (absd) + HClO4(absd)-. NH3 (g) + HCI04(g)

(RS)

below 3 atm where recombination of NH3 (g) and HClO4 (g) to form
NH4ClO,(aerosol) is observed in the IR spectrum. Below 13 atm Ar,
no NH4 ClO4 (aerosol) and NH3 are detected, but HCIO4 is present,
mostly in the hydrated form. The fact that some HC1O4 survives to
reach the cool atmosphere, whereas NH3 does not, may simply result
from the fact that AP is over oxidized.
Not all of the HC10 is
needed to oxidize NH3 . Hydrated HC104 from AP was confirmed by the
match of the C1O- asymmetric stretching mode with that of the gas
phase above a rapidly heated 70% HClO solution [17].
The NH3 from R5 is oxidized very rapidly in the heterogeneous gasconder'ed phase zone by HC1O 4 . No NH3 survives to reach the IR beam
The
because the inversion doublet at 968 and 932 cm-1 is absent.
reduction product of HC10 4 is Cl2 because no HCl(g), hydrated HCl,
or NH4Cl(aerosol) are observed in this stage of decomposition. NO
2,
N20, HN0 3 and H2 0 are products of ammonia oxidation. HNO3 may simply
result from hydrolysis of NO2 and, as such, would not be an
important product were a flame present.
N20 can form by R6.
Preventing the build-up of HNO (vide infra) by R6 would be one of the
chemical ways that AP is able to decompose slowly at lower
temperature without developing a runaway release of heat.
2HNO -

N20 + H20

•

9

(R6)

5 is a
The development and growth of the exotherm of AP in Figure
sharp event.
The gas product concentrations during the exotherm
are unusual in the occurrence of the large pulse of NO, HCl and
H70.
The HC1O4 concentration remains at or below the pre-exotherm
level.
The behavior of HClO4 , NO and H20 is fully consistent with
a major role of R4 in the acceleratory exothermic phase of AP
decomposition. R4 increases in importance and ultimately controls
the overall rate because HNO accumulates with time [14].
At the
time when R4 dominates the rate, R6 is largely bypassed as
evidenced by the fact that the final concentration of N20 is only
approximately double the pre-exotherm value.
Because of their
reactivity and short life-time at the temperature of the
experiment, HNO and C1O3 are not detected.
In fact, for the same
reason, no chlorine oxides or HC1O are observed, but they are by
mass spectrometry (14,16].
HNO has also been detected by mass
spectrometry in the decomposition of AP in other work (18].
The importance of Cl-O homolysis of HC1O 4 in initiating and perhaps
controlling rapid decomposition of AP has been repeatedly
emphasized in many studies. It is highly likely that a fundamental
role exists for HNO in the sense that products of both the early
stage and exothermic stage are consistent with reactions of
involving HNO. R4 plays a major role in the regression rate of AP.
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Interest is growing in oxidizers that might replace AP in solid
Upon combustion, AP liberates HCI and H2 0 that form
propellants.
an environmentally undesirable plume of HCl (aq).
Nucleation of H20
contributes to a prominently visible
into droplets by HCi
signature.
These detracting features have rekindled interest in
Unfortunately, AN has a low surface
ammonium nitrate (AN).
temperature and a low burn rate. The decomposition chemistry of AN
For example,
is largely responsible for the low energy release.
two major decomposition reactions of AN, R7 and RB, are endothermic
and mildly exothermic, respectively.
NH4NO3 -

NH3 (g)

NH4NO 3 --

(R7)

+ HNO 3 (g)

0.4
0.35

DIFFERENCE VOLTAGE
TEMP.=383°C
Melting
"

1"0 3-

(en.o)
..Rxn 4 o-0.03

0.253

0

- 0.04

m
0

0.2

0 0.25

>

0.1- J HN03 /

NH-3

NO

-0
0

0.05
0ý
-.0

I
2

0
.0

Rxn 2 (exo)

S0.15

<

0

0.05

0.45

o
Z

0

(RS)

N20 + 2H2 O

The decomposition of AN is compared to that of ammonium dinitramide
Unlike AN, ADN decomposes very rapidly.
(ADN), NH4 (N(N0 2 ) 2] (19].
Part of the additional energy release is attributable to the higher
heat of formation of ADN (-35 kcal/mol (20]) compared to AN(-78
Beyond this difference, the chemical reactions that
kcal/mol).
cause ADN to decompose very exothermically are not obvious because
the gas products from rapid thermolysis of ADN are similar to those
of AN.
Both compounds liberate HNO3, NH3 , N20, NO2 , NO, H20 and N,,,
By T-jump/FTIR
although the mole fractions differ somewhat.
spectroscopy it seems likely that the reaction of NH3 and NO2 near
the surface plays a major role in driving the regression of the
surface (19].

Z
0

6

4

-0.01

0
6

8

10

cN)

i2

TIME (SEC)
Figure 6.

Gas products and the heat changes of MH0 3 at 3030C
under 1 atm Ar.
The reactions ere shown in Scheme I.
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with the heat balance sensed by the Pt cuntrol voltage [17].
Before the exotherm, IR active gas products are first detected at
about 5 sec and consist of HNO 3 , NO2 , N20, H20, HC1O,, and HClO4 (aq).
The rise in gas product concentrations over the next few seconds
indicates that the amount of sample decomposing gradually
increases.
The overall process is exothermic because the control
voltage acquires a slight negative slope during this time.
The initial decomposition reaction of AP is widely regarded to be
dissociative evaporation R5.
Evidence of this reaction exists
NH, ClO,(s)-- NH3 (absd) + HC1O(absd)--

NH3 (g) + HClO(g)

(R5)

below 3 atm where recombination of NH3 (g) and HClO4(g) to form
1IH•ClO 4 (aerosol) is observed in the IR spectrum.
Below 13 atm Ar,
no NHCiO4 (aerosol) and NH3 are detected, but HClO 4 is present,
mostly in the hydrated form. The fact that some HC1O 4 survives to
reach the cool atmosphere, whereas NH3 does not, may simply result
from the fact that AP is over oxidized.
Not all of the HCIO0 is
needed to oxidize NH3 . Hydrated HCIO, from AP was confirmed by the
match of the C1O,- asymmetric stretching mode with that of the gas
phase above a rapidly heated 70% HClO 4 solution [17].
The NH3 from R5 is oxidized very rapidly in the heterogeneous gascondensed phase zone by HCIO4. No NH3 survives to reach the IR beam
because the inversion doublet at 968 and 932 cm-1 is absent.
The
reduction product of HC1O4 is C12 because no HC1(g), hydrated HCl,
or NH4Cl(aerosol) are observed in this stage of decomposition. NO2 ,
N2 0, HNO 3 and H20 are products of ammonia oxidation. HNO 3 may simply
result from hydrolysis of NOz and, as such, would not be an
important product were a flame present.
N2O can form by R6.
Preventing the build-up of HNO (vide infra) by R6 would be one of the
chemical ways that AP is able to decompose slowly at lower
temperature without developing a runaway release of heat.
2HNO -

N2 0 + H2O

(R6)

The development and growth of the exotherm of AP in Figure 5 is a
sharp event.
The gas product concentrations during the exotherm
are unusual in the occurrence of the large pulse of NO, HCl and
H20. The HC1O4 concentration remains at or below the pre-exotherm
level.
The behavior of HClO,, NO and H20 is fully consistent with
a major role of R4 in the acceleratory exothermic phase of AP
decomposition. R4 increases in importance and ultimately controls
the overall rate because HNO accumulates with time (14].
At the
time when R4 dominates the rate, R6 is largely bypassed as
evidenced by the fact that the final concentration of N20 is only
approximately double the pre-exotherm value.
Because of their
reactivity and short life-time at the temperature of the
experiment, HNO and CIO3 are not detected.
In fact, for the same
reason, no chlorine oxides or HC1O are observed, but they are by
mass spectrometry (14,16].
HNO has also been detected by mass
spectrometry in the decomposition of AP in other work [18].
The importance of CI-O homolysis of HClO, in initiating and perhaps
controlling rapid decomposition of AP has been repeatedly
emphasized in many studies. It is highly likely that a fundamental
role exists for HNO in the sense that products of both the early
stage and exothermic stage Pre consistent with reactions of
Involving HNO. R4 plays a major role in the regression rate of AP.
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surface Chemistry of Ammonium Nitrate and Ammonium Dinitramide
Interest is growing in oxidizers that might replace AP in solid
Upon combustion, AP liberates HC1 and H20 that form
propellants.
an environmentally undesirable plume of HCl(aq).
Nucleation of H20
into droplets by HCL contributes to a prominently visible
These detracting features have rekindled interest in
signature.
Unfortunataly, AN has a low surface
ammonium nitrate (AN).
temperature and a low burn rate. The decomposition chemistry of AN
For example,
is largely responsible for the low energy release.
two major decomposition reactions of AN, R7 and R8, are endothermic
and mildly exothermic, respectively.
NH4NO 3 --

NH3 (g)

NH4NO 3

--

+ HNO 3 (g)

(R7)
(RS)

N20 + 2H70

The decomposition of AN is compared to that of ammonium dinitramide
(ADN), NH4[N(NO2 )2 ] (19). Unlike AN, ADN decomposes very rapidly.
Part of the additional energy release is attributable to the higher
heat of formation of ADN (-35 kcal/mol [20]) compared to AN(-78
Beyond this difference, the chemical reactions that
kcal/mol).
cause ADN to decompose very exothermically are not obvious because
the gas products from rapid thermolysis of ADN are similar to those
of AN.
Both compounds liberate HNO 3 , NH3 , N20, NO,, NO, H20 and N2 ,
By T-jump/FTIR
although the mole fractions differ somewhat.
spectroscopy it seems likely that the reaction of NH3 and NO2 near
the surface plays a major role in driving the regression of the
surface (19).
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Gas products and the beat changes of MNNN0. at 3830C
under j. atm Ar. The reactions are shown in Scheme 1.
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Although pure AN will not burn at 1 atm, a sample can be driven by
the T-Jump method to a temperature that is at or above the measured
surface temperature of AN burning at 25 atm or above (300-350"C
(21]).
Figure 6 shows the gas products and thermal response of a
20O0g film of AN heated at 2000"C/sec to 383"C and held at 383"C.
The concentration data in this plot are based on the scaled growth

of the IR absorbance values for each product.

The superposition of

Of course, many
several stoichiometric reactions is indicated.
elementary steps are imbedded in each of these stoichiometric
determinable
by
T-jump/FTIR
reactions,
but
they
are
not
spectroscopy.
The first
event is rapid endothermic melting of AN as indicated by
the upward deflection in the difference control voltage trace. The
control voltage decreases upon completion of melting from 0.5 - 1
sec.
The process turru5 markedly endothermic again at about 1 sec.
This second endothermic event corresponds to the appearance and
growth of AN aerosol.
AN aerosol forms from the endothermic
dissociation of AN and desorption to HNO 3 (g) + NH3 (g), followed by
recombination of NH3 and HNO 3 in the gas phase (Scheme I, reaction
SCHEME I.
PROPOSED REACTIONS THAT ACCOUNT FOR THE PRODUCTS OF HIGH
TEMPERATURE DECOMPOSITION OF AN (see Figure 6).
Approx 4H. kcal
4(NHN0 3 (l)

A.

-

B. 3[5NHNO3 (l)
C. 5(NHNOI(l)
D. 4NHNO(1)
A-D 2 .

-

-(I

28NHNO3(i)

HNO(g) + NH3 (g) - NHNHO(solid aerosol)]4(44)'
2HN03 + 4N2 + 9HzO]
3(-35)
N20 + 2H201
5(-13)
2NH 3 + 3NOý, + NO + N, + 5H.O
81
-

6HN0 3 + 3N0 2 + NO + 2NH3 +

5NzO + 13Na + 42HzO i 4NHNOj(aerosol)

•

87

for the desorption step only (see text).
Gives the approximate IR active Pas product ratios at 2 sec at
383"C (Figure 6).

1AH
2

step zf reaction A is included in
i).
Only the endother-m.c first
AH given for reaction A because the second step occurs in the
Hence, the
cooler region of the cell away from the filament.
However, a
exothermic second step is not sensed by the filament
white smoke of AN aerosol is visually observed.
Despite the continuation of reaction A throughout the decomposition
as
evidenced
by
the growth
of
the
AN
(aerosol)
process
concintration, the decomposition process becomes less endothermic
H.0 (not quantified) and excess MNO) form at
again at about 2 sec.
this time which is consistent with the occurrence reaction B. This
tnthalpy has been deduced (22].
It is
reaction is known and its
exothermic and would reduce the overall endothermicity of the
decomposition process, as is found.
less endothermic from 2-4 sec as the
The process becomes still
However,
N.0 grows
rapidly
in
amount of HNO 3 diminishes.
concentration through this time suggesting that the exothermic
reaction C plays an increasingly important role. However, there is
evidence of yet another reaction that occurs in parallcl as
indicated by, the appearance of NO, and the evertual decrease in
exothernicity again between 4-6 sec. Also, NO, whose IR absorbance
172Best

Ava~iable Ctii;

I

0

is

very small,

6.

Reaction

probably forms earlier than is
D

(23]

accounts

for

these

IIendothermicity
isbalaced) t is4- auperimposed
sec.Reacion
Dis exa
on the
and results in

indicatei

in

observations.

Figure
Its

so sucet of
of reaction
reactwion C
aeruicity

a leveling of the control voltage trace (heat flow

is balanced) at 4-7 Sec. Reaction D is also a source of NH.,
appears as a product for a much longer time than FNOj.
The multiplicative factors
determined by the need
concentrations of the gas
reactions contribute.
The
The stoichiometry of the net

which

of the reactions i. Scheme I were
to match the approximate
relative
products at a time when all of the
concentrations at 2 sec were chosen.
reaction in Scheme I approximates that

found at
2 sec in Figure 6.
Although the enthalpy of the net
reaction
is
slightly
exothermic
as
written,
the
relative
contribution of reaction A need only be increased some-what to
produce a net endothermic process.
The formation of NH3 and NO. by reaction D raises
the possibility
that
the process could become exothermic when confined by pressure.
The reaction of NH3 and NO, becomes rapid and exothermic In the 330530"C range (24,25].
However,
significant
generation of heat
requires confinement to erhance the concentration of NH, and NO. in
the hot zone around the condensed phase.
Figure 7 shows the decomposition process of a 200lg film of AN
heated
at
2000"C/sec
to
415"C
under
33
atm of Ar.
The
concentrations are shown as relative
percents throughout so that
the behavior early in
the decomposition process can be clearly
seen.
The melting endotherm initially
dominates.
The heat of
reactions A-D leac.ing to the
formation of AN aerosol, N2O, HNO3,
NH3 , and NO2 are overall endothermic until
1.5 sec.
At this
time
the concentrations of NH) and NO. formed by reaction D drop markedly
and are accompanied by an exotherm which suggests that R9 cccurs.
AH is about -148 kcal for this
reaction as written. Under pressure,
this
nominally gas phase reaction could occur in the heterogeneous
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Gas products and the heat change of
)6N,N(No0)z (AJDN) at 2606C under I atm Ar

PROPOSED REACTIONS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE GASES
RELEASED BY ADN DURING HIGH RATE PYROLYSIS

SCHEME !I:

Aprox.

B
-

3[ADM

NH)

+ HN03

+ NZO1

L

(H] + HN(NOz) I
NO, + HNNO4.]
9 HN (NO,)
66 HNNO1
0
N1O + OH ]
2[HNNOz +OH - 2NO + HO]
HK4Oz + NO
0
HNNO
HNNO + OH -NO
+ H.O

g

3[1 NH1

A

3(÷11.5*

9[ADN -

1

S

-NOz

+ OH

3 C H_, + NO

i'

9ADN

--

HzO + MHz}I
M, +z HzO]

-

6H13 + 7MXO + 10O12 + 9HIO + 3N1.

9-9-H,

"-12AD1

S4KH,

+ 4M02

12ADN -

+ 101ZO, +
--

I

+

ORO, + 9H.O *'HRO,
3R. +

2NO + 6H2O

5114 + 10NO + 6NO
+ 6M: + 3HNO,

II'

2XH) + 2HN02 -

04

12ADM -

2KH.NO3

1 Assumes aH,

(ADNI

-49

-14
-309

+ 15HR-O + 280 +
-323

(aerosol)

311H, + 10,O + 6NO,
+ H1N10

'

AH. kcal

+ 15H.O + 2NO + 6N..

* 21TH4NO0

- -35 kcal/sol,

-323

and £H (HNO,(g) J is

-33 kcal/mol.

Sum of Branches A & B.

Sum of reactions I*k.
'

Occurs in

gas phase away from surface so reaction g is

included in

not

AH.

Sum of 1 and a gives the approximate gas phase stoichiometry at
the end of the exotheru (Figure 5).
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gas-condensed phase (eg. bubbles ana voids) and contribute to the
The
condensed phase heat balance under combustion conditioos.
thermal decomposition behavior of bulk ADM is very different from
that of AN despite the fact that similar gas products are formeij
Figure 8 shows T-jump/FTIR data fc,1 ýA
upon rapid decomposition.
200Mg film of ADN heated at 2000"C/sec to 260"C.
This temperature
compares with a preliminary surface temperature measurement of
burning ADM of about 300"C (26), which is surprisingly similar to
that of AN.
At the onset of decompcsition, gas products ard, in
contrast to AN, sharp exothermicity occur instantly.
The tirst
detected products are mostly HNO,, NH, and NO in roughly similar
amounts.
Minor quantities of NO., AN and HO are also present in the
initial
spe'ctrum.

S
_

The formation of HNO,, NH, and N.O in comparable amounts it the
T is
beginning suqgests the presence of Branch A in Scheme I1.
mildly
endothermic
reaction
may
have
a
role
lurirng
s o1
decomposition at lower temperatures.
It appears to be . =inor
branch during rapid heating, especially because it does not account
for the major heat release that is experimentally observed.
Branch B of Scheme II
is
proposed to dominate under raps..
thermolysis conditions `191.
Reaction 4 of Branch B is dissociation
of ADN to produce NH, and HN(N%)Z.
HN(NO:)z is not detected anJ
probably homolyses in the condensed phase at high temperature by
reaction 2 to NO. and HNNO..
Reactions a and t are endothermic.
Because relatively large quantities of NH) and NO. occur early ir.
Branch B, much heat can be generated by reaction t in the gas phas,
near the surface or even as part of the hete-ogeneous qas-iiquL•
zone at the surface.
The high exothermicity is evident in the ljr•;e
control voltage deflection at 2.3 sec, and provides the energy to
complete the decomposition process very rapidly.
Scme of the Nii;
and NO: remains unreicted because it escapes to the cooler region or
the atmosphere.
Reactions ft-h are plausible subseque~nt steps rr
decomposition of HNNO:, but th,-ey are not determi.-ed by T-ju.pi/FIR
spectroscopy.
They are simply proposed as reasonable sources of
stable products in the quantities detected.
The net reaction
e•
c
Branch B is mildl-" exother-ic.
Combining Branche.; A and B v.'-the exothermic reaction 2. Adding some gas phase recombination o0
NH, and HNO, (reaction p) to account for the observed AN solid
aerosol yields reaction il, whose stoichionetr•
approximate:; th,
experimentally observed gas product ratics observ'eJ at 2.5 scc in
Figure 8.
Reaction n is strongly exothermic la:-qe.l
be, .'z:"
reaction X,

which

i., the reaction of V11,

vith

No..

Feor both AN and ADN, the exothermic NH, - .40, reaction appears tc
dominate the heat release stage.
In the case of AN the cxnthern
occurs only under a largc applied pressure is accom|-ani<d by a drop
in the amount of Nil, and NO: that appear in the gas pha:.-.
Althouqh
the reaction of N`H, and NO: appears toc
resi•onsible
for thiexotherm, the ascunt •'f NH. and N0. is s=a ler for AN than for A, ,
and, therefore much len;. heat is generated.
The rapid decouposition process of ADN is strongly exotheraic early
This behavior is consistent with the eass
in the reaction scheme.
of formation of a large amount of h(H, arod NO. in the early
decomposition steps.
Because the reaction of 1(4
and NO. can
dorinate early and produces a large amount of heat, the overall
decomposition and gasification process is driven at a much higher
rate for ADM than AN. Therefore, for both AN and ADM the reaction

S

0

i

of NM3 with NOz is implicated as the main source of heat when the
pure material is decomposed at high temper- .-..... e.
For AN this
reaction only becomes important under confin_such as by the
application o'f pressure.

S

IS

PYRoLYBIS OF THIN FILMS RELATED TO THE BURNING SURFACE?

Good evidence that the rapidly heated thin film is a surface
simulation comes from the SMATCH/FTIR method (SMATCH stands for
simultaneous mass and temperature change) [27] in which a film of
uniform, chosen thickness (20-60gmi is heated at 1 150"C/sec while
trio dynamic mass change,
temperature change, and gas products are
all measured simultaneously.
The burn rate r calculated from
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Figure 9.
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He,
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A side-view of the SMATCE/FTIR sampling device

SMAT-''H/FTIR kinetics matches i from bulk combustion measurements at
the same pressure [28-31].
Hence, the heat flow conditions aze
similar to those ot
the surface
reaction
zone during bulk
combustion.
By inference, other techniques designed for fast,
co-ntroiled heating of a thin film, such as T-jump/FTIR (4), that are
alro specifically designed for chemical •-t.dies,
give extensive
details of the surface reaction :une.
Detaiis of SMATC'i/FTIR and spectro",copy are given elsewhere E27-301.
but are briefly sumnarized here.
As shown in Figure 9, SMATH--d/FTIR
employs a cantileveret•
quartz tube whose vibrational frequency
depends on the sample mass.
Typically, 0.. - 0.5 ag of sample was
painted onto a metal tip
attached to the tube giving a uniform film
of 16 - -,4 ju thickness.
If the film thickness is not uniform, then
the ekperinent fails.
The metal end-tip was heated by RF induction
at a chosern rate
in
the 100 - 200"C/sec range.
The sample
atmosphere was I atm of Ar.
The heating rate and film thickness are
matched so that
the heat transfer
is
fast
enough to give a
reasonably uniform temperature throughout the film (28).
The
dynamic wekqht change of the sample was measured by the change in
tha vibrational frequency of the tube.
Data were recorded at 160
Hz which provides enough points on the weiqht-loss c.irve to be
confident of fitting
the shape by El.
a i4 the degree of
)
I

-O

conversion and t is

tiae.

Typpcally,

El waa applied for the initial

The temperature was measured by a type E

50% of Weight loss.

•

thermocouple spot-welded to the metal end-tip and in contact ,'ith

the sample film. Infrared spc.ra of the decomposition gases were
measured about 3 an above the metal end-tip by using RSFTIR (10
scan/sec,

4 (.m-1 resolution).

The reduction of SMATCH/FTIR temperature and weight change data from.
El and its derivatife are relatc•d to Ar?-henius parameters by E2.
da Ae ,./++r( 1 -a+
(E2)
dt
nearrangement

of E2

yields E3,

,.hich is

a

straight

line by

the

appropriate choize of n.
n=2 linearizes most SMATCH/FTIR data and
has been rationalized elsewhere (28].
Modified versions of the
pyrolysis 3,aw,
E4 i-_id E5, where b is the expel.imental film
1

q-io-c
d
1 o'J

(,a

=

.1E3)

E
oA
IogA- 2.3RT

thickness, can be used to calculate the regression rate, k, in
mm/sec from the SMATCH/FTIR Arrhenius constants at the pressure and
temperature of the experiment (23-31]. T is the average temperature
during the initial 50% of the 4eight loss. E4 and E5 apply provided
h agproximates the surtace reaction zone thickness at 1 atm.
A
value of h = 20 - 60
i'i 'easonable at 1 atm (32].
r

Table 2

=

hAeSPIR4)

(S) 5=

Bum Rate Compadsons
_.

i, mm/sw 0! atm)

SMATCH
Compound

Strand

Table 2 compares

burer

rates
of
various
energetic
materials computed by E4 and E5
at 1 atm from SMATCH/FTIR data
and the values measured at 1 atm

AP

0.11

0.25

HMX

0.37

0.5

RDX

0.38

0.38

DNNC
13%N NC

0.27
0.3

0.27
0.4

---

or

the regression

extrapolated

from

higher

pressure to 1 atm from combustion
bomb data.
The reasonably good
match suggests that the rate and
characteristics of heat transfer
to the thin film are equal to or

GAP

1.35

1.7

scale

to

those

at

the

surface

during combustion.

--.

FTIR Measurements of Flames
Reactive two-phase flows, especially in flames, are usually produced
when propellant formulations burn.
This is because many solid
rocket propellarts contain fuels, such as Al or B, that burn to the

solid oxile. Inert solids, such as ZrC, are sometimes added to help
dampen combustion oscillations.
Tne solid particles appear as
smoke. A jimilar particle laden flow can exist in hydrocarbon and
coal combustion were the combustion gases might be mixed with soot,
fly ash and char.
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in recent- yedra severaA. L_.4W"A44UUU U4%Ve
.AV=.%jj4
kJ%" Aj4daeG on rrIR
E/T)
that
enable
spectroscopy
(FTIR
emission/transmission
measurements to be made of particle and gas concentrations and
temperatures in hot flows (33-37]. Specifically, 1) the temperature
and concentration of the particle and soot phases have been measured
separately in an ethylene-air diffusion flame (34]; 2) measurements
have been made in densely loaded particle streams [34]; and 3)
Although most measurements
particle sizes have been measured [35].
have been line-of-sight, it has been recently shown that Fourier
image reconstruction can be used to obtain absorbance and emittance
spectra spacially resolved in about 1 x 1 x 4 mm volume [37].
The FTIR E/T method offers promise for studying propellant flames
in which the number of scattering particles is not unusually large.
However, an additional experimental complication to propellant
combustion studies is that the surface burns as a regressing front.
Therefore, a moving stage is needed to maintain the position of the
This requirement
propellant flame relative to the IR beam.
contrasts with the simpler flow reactor designs that can be used tc
Recently,
study premixed gas flames and coal particle-gas flames.
FTIR exission spectra have been recorded on flames of AP and HTPB
A moving stage with servo feedback control was used
binder [38].
Figure
to maintain the position of the propellant in the IR beam.
10 shows the IR emission spectrum of the gas products. C02 , CO, H70,
In addition, NH3 and HC104
HC1 and fragments of HTPB are detected.
were also dctected indicating that AP sublimes to some extent under
Recently considerable advancement has been
combustion conditions.
made by Thynell, Kuo and coworkers [39] toward understanding IR
spectral emission variables of propellant combustion in a manner
that provides species concentration and temperature profiles.
Further studies are described in a paper by Huang, et al., in this
Symposium.
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Sixteen coadded emission spectra of the AP-HTPB flame
sone assuming T = 1500 K (ref. 38)

Computed tomographic reconstruction has recently been used by
McNesby and Fifer (40] to obtain species profiles from FTIR spectra
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as a function height and lateral distribution above a CH/N 2 0 low
pressure, premixed, flat flame burner.
Discrimination of cold
interferences from the hot gas distribution is made.
FTIR
spectroscopy has been used to obtain high resolution absorption
spectra of the major steady-state species in premixed C2N2 -NO2 (41]
and HCN-NO2 (42] burner flames. Reactions involving these gases are
believed to be among the more important ones in certain rocket and
gun propellant flames produced by nitramines. The high temperature
of these flames required modifications to be made to the IR
spectrometer.
For example, temperature gradients in various parts
of the optical bench were caused by the flame and led to channel
spectra.
Plane windows were, therefore, replaced by wedge windows
to reduce this problem. The high infrared emissivity of the flame
required the use of a long-pass IR filter and a high intensity
globar to obtain quality spectra. With these modifications detailed
studies have been made of the species concentration profiles and
temperature as a function of distance above the burner surface. The
temperature was extracted from the rotational band intensities of
CO in various parts of the flame. When coupled with simulations of
the kinetics, it could be concluded that the flame chemistry is
dominated by oxygen atoms (42].
The production of oxygen atoms
increases the burn rate while their consumption decreases the burn
rate.
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Thermal Decomposition of Energetic Materials 58.
Chemistry of Ammonium Nitrate and Ammonium Dinitramide
Near the Burning Surface Temperature
T. B. BRILL*, P. J. BRUSH. and D. G. PATIL
Depanrment of Cheousgn.iUnu ,ersit.rDlawrart'.ewarr&DE I Q71I

The rapid pyrolvsis chemistry of films of ammonium nitrate iAN). Ntl, NO,.. ,mnd ammonium dinitramide
(ADN). NI-1, [NlNO,),, aIt temperatures approximating a burning surface is de.s'rhbCd b\ the U.se oI
T-jump Fourier transform infrared (UlIRt) Npectroscopv. The sequence of .. ppearance and irmou.,is of each
,,as product combinc.I with the net endothermicity and exothef'micity of the proc:exs at each iime ,:nahler
consistentl reaction schemes to be developed. rhe decompos•tion 01 the :ondensed phase of \N is net
endothermic up to at least 33 atm. A.though disociati.e subhhmation and the tormation of N.O and 1.t0
dormninate the overall process. the superposition of t'o additional reactions k needed to account for all or the
products obscr-ed from AN. ADN becomes highly exothermic vcry early in the decomposition process. The
superposition of two stoichiometric reaction hranches explains this behavior. The spectra and thermal
responses are consistent with the reaction of NH ,. with NO. being the major source of heat released during
the decompositien of AN above 33 aim and .\DN at I aim and higher.

INTRODUCTION
Incerest is growing in oxidizers that might replace ammonium perchiorate (AP) in solid
propellants. On combustion. AP liberates HCI
and H,O. which form an environmentally undesirable plume of hydrochloric acid. Nudeation of HO into droplets by HCI contributes
to a prominently visible signature. These detracting features have rekindled interest in ammonium nitrate (AN) as a possible substitute
oxidizer. Unfortunately, AN has a low surface
temperature and a low burn rate. Although
these problems are somewhat alleviated by formulating AN with a reactive metal. such as
magnesium, the decomposition chemistry of
AN is largely responsible for the low -nergy
release. For example, two major decomposition
reactions of AN (0 and 2) are endothermic and
mildly exothermic, respectively,
NH 4N0 3

--

NH3(g) + HNOj(g)

NHNO, --'* NO + 2HO

(1)
(2)

Corfreonding author

Many studies exist on the decomposition
products and kinetics of AN (1-71. Pyrolysis of
AN under combustion conditions has led to
the conclusion .hat reactions I and ' dominate
[8. 91. To ground these conclusions firmly on
experimental results, it is helpful to know the
sequence o gas-product formulation at high
temperature. Previous studies at high heatingz
rates [6, 7] have given some information. but
were obtained under nonisothcrmal conditious.
'To gain more detailed insight, AN dccomposition is described in this article based on the
gas products and thermal response of the sampie at a high, relatively constant temperature
following heating at a high rate. The objectise
is to understand the decomposition process as
it might occur in propellant ignition and cotmbustion. Hence, the product gases were allowed to remain in contact with the condenscd
phase.
The decomposition of AN is compared to
that of ammonium dinitramide iADN).
NH,[N(NO,), ([10L. Unlike AN. ADN decomposes very rapidly. Part of the ajditional energy release is attributable to the higher heat
I
of formation of A.DN (-35 kcal/mol [li)
compared to AN( - 78 kc:.-i/mol). Beyond this
Copynight C 1993 by Pie Combusion lnuaiutc
P"tAhed by Ebhne Scwncc PubI•ahtmg Co. Inc.
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difference, the chemical reactions that cause
ADN to decompose very exothermically are
not obvious because the gas products from
rapid thermolysis of ADN are similar to those
of AN. Both compounds liberate HNO1 , NH.%,
N,O, NO,. NO. H,O. and N,, although the
mole fractions differ somewhat. NH1 (g) and
HNO 1(g) can recombine to form AN aerosol if
a c(x)l nonreactive atmosphere is present.
A study of AN and ADN was undertaken by
T-jump/FTIR spectroscopy [121 to define the
decomposition process more clearly at temperatures and heating rates that resemble the
surface under ignition conditions. The surface
can bo: thought of as a thin film that rapidly
heats to a high temperature while decomposing [131. T-Jump/FTIR spectroscopy determines the isothermal decomposition characteristics of a thin polycrystalline layer of sample
on a Pt filament following heating of the Pt
ribbon at 24XNVC/scc to a chosen constant
temperature. Simultaneous recording of the
thermal response of this condinsed heterophase layer and the IR spectra of the
near-surface gas products helps define the
semi-global decomposition chemistry that is
representative of an igniting surface. The reaction schemes that are presented are consistent
with the sequential formation of gas products
and thermal response., and explain the slight
increase in exothermicity (if the condensed
phase of AN with pressure. They also suggest
why AN and ADN are thermochemically so
different, yet liberate similar gas products.
These reaction schemes contain elementary
steps whose kinetics are largely unknown. The
kinetic details are the vital information needed
to test these proposals.
EXPERIMENTAL

179

a sealed vial in a desiccator and ground to a
fine powder before use.
T-Jump / FTIR Spectroscopy
The T-jump/FTIR technique is described ir
detail elsewhere [ 12]. Briefly, approximately 200
I#g of powderod AN or ADN (hereafter referred to as the "film") was thinly spread on a
Pt ribbon filament. The filament holder was
inserted through the wall of the IR cell, the
cell purged with Ar, and the static pressure in
the cell adjusted as desired. The cell was placed
in the sample compartment of a Nicolet 20
SXB rapid-scan FTIR spectrometer. The IR
beam was positioned about 3 mm above the
surface of the film. Triggering of the heater
circuit and spectral data collection occurred
simultaneously. The Pt ribbon was heated at
2IXMVC/scc to a chosen constant temperature
(T,). Both AN and ADN melted giving a film
on the center of the filament. The control
voltage that maintains cons;tant resistance of
the Pt filament at the chosen value (temperature) was recorded on a personal computer
(PC). The circuit is very responsive and sensitive to the thermal changes of the sample, but
imperfections in the contact intimaý.y between
the sample and filament affect the heat flow.
Hence. the shape and area of the control voltage trace has little quantitative value. The tern
peratures quoted in this paper are the Pt filament temperatures. They approximate the
.mple temperature, hut, because of imperfect
thermal contact, the sample and .he filament
cannot be maintained a! exactly the same ternperature. By subtracting the control voltage
trace with no sample present from the control
voltage trace with the sample prcsnt, a differcnce voltage is obtained in which an upward
excursion from the horizontal line corresponds

Samples

t) an endotherm of the sample and a downward excurmion is an exotherm. Because of the

NH. NO, (CP grade) was obtained trom Fisher

small amount of sample, the heat transfer limi-

Scientific Co., Fair Lawn, NJ. The AN was

tations arc minimized as much as possibIc and

ground to a fine powder and dried at 1- ) torr

the pressure chansge is very small during the

for 12 hr before use. NHIN(N0 1 )1J was obtained from T. P. Russell of the Naval Surface

decomposaiion process. The gases evolve into a
cool Ar airmsphere where they arc quenched

Warfare Center and was originally prepared &t
Stanford Research International. It was keWt in

and deetecd with 100 msec time resolution by
the IR spectrorneter. The rotational structure
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indicates that the gases are in the ground
vibrational states. The control voltage deflections are correlated in time with the IR spectra
of the gas products.
The IR absorbances were convened to relative concentrations of the gas products in two
ways. For AN at I atm, the time resolution of
the experiment is sufficiently fast to see the
growth rate of the product gases in a spectral
series. Apparent relative concentrations can be
obtained by measuring the absorbance of each
gas and multiplying by a factor [13] that is
based on the absolute absorbance of the vibrational mode. This procedure converts the absorbances to apparent concentrations and enables the rate of formation of each product to
be examined. For AN at 33 atm and for ADN,
the gas prou.'zt concentrations are based on a
100% scale throughout. In effect, these are
mole fractions that are independent of the
amount of gas present at any particular time.
With the first procedure all gas products start
from zero concentration and grow to be related as mole fractions. In the second procedure the mole fraction relationship based on a
100% scale throughout makes it easy to see
the sequential differences when the concentrations are low. However. the gas product ratios
are the same in both procedures.
N:, 0., and H. are not IR active and are
not included in the quantitation procedure.
H,O is observed but is not included in the
quantitation process because the rotationvibration fine-structure makes the amount of
HO difficult to determine. No absolute IR
intensity values exist for AN solid as an aerosol.
Therefore, the AN aerosol was included in the
quantitation process with a multiplicative factor of unity. This value does not arbitrarily
weight AN more or lcss than the other products, and was chosen mainly so that the behavior of AN aerosol could be followed relative r

each condition :'o that the 260 0C data were
chosen as representative.
.MMONIUM

NITRATE

Thermal decomposition studies of bulk AN
conducted over the past several hundred years
suggest that the process can be surprisingly
involved [1-71. It is difficult to distinguish between reactions in the gas phase and reactions
in the condensed phase when the decomposition is performed under practical conditions.
Moreover. these reaction regimes contribute
differently at each temperature and pressure.
The balance of ionic and radical chemistry
shifts toward radical chemistry at higher ternperature [3], and the reaction rate is affected
by the gases that contact the sample [4]. Fluctuations occur in the heat balance at different
times and temperatures from the onset of
melting to the end of gasification [7]. However.
in the absence of secondary reactions between
the gas and condensed phase the decomposition temperature is predicted not to rise above
a particular value determined by the pressure
'1. 141. Such behavior is found in practice [7,
15]. It is interesting to note that the surface
temperature of burning AN is in the 300*350°C range [16, 17], which is similar to the
limiting temperature range of decomposition
of 280 0 -320"C [141. Umfortunatcly, not only are
the decomposition reactions numerous and intertwined. but the description of AN decomposition is complicated by insidious secondary
reactions that may occur in a different part of
the vessel or during analysis that regenerate
primary products. For example, HNO forms
by reaction 1 in the primary degradation process. but HNO can decompose by reaction 3
and then reappear tater by reaction 4.

36s 33u 41ro, 4261. and 447C arid several
pressurcs from 1-33 atm. Tthe relative amount
of products is similar at all temperatures, but
the amount of HN03 formed relative to sublimation is greater at higher temperatures. ADN

(3)
2HNO - 2NO, + H,O + 10,
2NO, + H-,O0.HO
HO
4
+N
+(4)
on
he o
o:
(f)
Consequently, the origin of all of the HNo 3
deected dunng AN decomposition might not
be from reaction !. Another example is AN
aerosol. Mosai of the AN aeroHsol comes fro
recombination of NHIo and HNO, that wase

was studied from 220'-30(rC in 2(r increments

formed by reaction 1. However. AN aerosol

at 1 atm. Again, the results were similar at

could also anse from reaction 5 [181.

th'e gas products.

thegasprducmpos.

o,

was stdied

Thc decomposition of AN was studied at
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2NH, - ZNO, - NHNO(,

ý- N, -'- H.O

181
0.05

,4-

(5)
Considering the experimental limitations.
proof of the detailed reactions that are responsible for all of the decomposition products of
bulk AN cannot he obtained. At high temperature the realities are that the various combinations of reaction:; of NH 4 NO 3, HNO,, NH.,
and NO. in the presence of HO become
almost impossible to distinguish. Nevertheless,
the sequctiual appearance of the gas products
combined with the corresponding thermochemical details enables a reaction scheme to be

;
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Although pure AN will not burn at I atm, a
sample can be driven by the T-jump method to
a temperature that is at or above the measured
surface temperature of AN burning at 25 atm
or above (t300-35 0 °C [16, 17]). At I atm pressure the chemical sequences expand in time
compared to those at higher pressure and are,
therefore. easier to determine. Figure 1 shows
the gas products and thermal response of a 20
film of AN heated at 2000*C/sec to 383"C
MAg
and then held at 383°C.
The concentration data in this plot are based
on the scaled growth ol the IR absorbance
values for each product as described in the
experimental section. Such a procedure indicates the amount of gas formed at each time as
well as the relative concentratien. The superposition of several stoichiometric reactions
(Scheme 1) is indicated. Of course, many elementary steps are imbedded in each of these

0
3

12

S
7'IE (SEC)

Scheme I. The relative concentrations or the gas products
are based on the IR absorbance ,.alues ýcaled by the
absolutc aborbance at each time. AN is solid aerosol and
was given a multiplicative factor of unity in the quantita
tion process (see .xpcrimcntal scuon).

stoichiometric reactions, but they are not determinable by T-jump/FTIR spectroscopy.
The first event is rapid erdothermic melting
of AN as indicated by the upward deflection in
the difference control voltage trace, The control voltage decreases on completion of melting from 0.5-1 sec. The process turns markedly
endothermic agzain at about I sec. This second
endothermic event corresponds to the appearance and growth of AN aerosol. AN aerosol
forms from the endotherrnic lissociation of
AN and desorption to HNO,(g) - NH.
1 (g), followed by recombination of NH, and HNO, in
the gas phase (Scheme I. reaction A). Only the

,CHEME I
Proosd Reactions that Account (or the Product-, of High Temprature Dccompotmton of AN (we Figure 1)
.. ll[pfox A H. k,:7al
-- blt,NO(WoWd acrouil))
4 0,(O) - HNO 1 (g) + NI i(g)
1
B. XSNHNOM(I) •H 2HNO, + 4N, + 9H:0l

A. 41NH

-

.Ai
X - 35)-

NO + 2H:O 1,

-

NH, + 3NO, + NO + N, - 5ZO

151

i

A D' ZNHi,,0',O(i) -01 iINO, + 3NO. + NO + 2NHI -* SN1O +3N.
" 42Hi.0 * 4N14,NO.lacrnwri
1%ti foir the deuxtm step only (we ten). ANH
#oe HNO,(t,) from ret. 27
Kcf I. p A320
Give-t the appqrammaa

0

Fie. I. r-Jump,' iFI"R data for AN heated at M1) ',",cc
to 383';c and held isothermally at that temperature while
under I aim Ar. The proposed reactions are given in

Decomposition at 383TC; I atm

-

4

.
N20

developed that matches the experimental findings.

C
(•NI4
4NO)(I)
D. 4NH.NO(I)

m

IR acit-v gs prduc¶t ruit

.45

ma2 wr kr AN at 3SYC (Fig I)
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endothermic lirst step of reaction A is included
in AlH given for reaction A because the second
step occurs in the cooler region of the cell
away from the filament. Hence. the exothermic
second step is not sensed by the filament,
However, a white smoke of AN aerosol is
visually observed.
Despite the continuation of reaction A
throughout the decomposition process as evidenced by the growth of the AN aerosol concentration. the decomposition process becomes
less endothermic again at about 2 sec. HO
(not quantified) and excess HNO.1 form at this
time. which is consistent with the occurrence
in reaction B. This reaction is known and its
enthalpy has been deduced [1]. Although the
details of reaction B are debatable, previous
studies also show that the concentration of
HNO. in the vapor exceeds that NH, [(2. 19.
20]. Reactions 6a and 6b, which are equivalent
to reaction B. have been proposed to explain
the buildup of HNO 3 because they consume
more NH. than HNO., [2. 211. Reaction 6b was
proposed to account for the presence of a

I

(6a)
5NH + 3HN0 3 --- 4N: + 9H,
16NH 3 + 12HN0 3 - 14N, + 30, + 30HO
(6b)
small amount of 0: in the product gases (2].
However. various other decomposition reactions of AN can produce 0.. As reactions 6a,b
imply, reaction B of Scheme I can be thought
of as a secondary reaction of the products of
reaction A. Reaction B occurs because of the
presence of a heat source, which is the filament in this case, but would be the flame, were
gas-phase combustion occurring. Consistent
with this is the fact that the amount of
HN0 3(g) relative to the other products is
greater as the filament is stepped to higher
temperatures. Irrespective of the reaction detail, the control voltage trace reveals that decreased endothermicity of the overall process
coincides with the appearance of excess HNO 3 .
Reactions B, 6a, and 6b are all exothermic and
would reduce the overall endothermicity of the
decomposition process, as is found.
The process becomes still less endothermic
from 2-4 sec as the amount of HNO 3 diminishes. However, NO grows rapidly in concen186

tration through this time suggesting that another exothermic reaction plays an increasingly
important role. The exothermic reaction C accounts for these results and is a universally
accepted decomposition reaction of AN [1-7].
However. there is evidence of yet another reaction that occurs in parallel as indicated by
the appearance of NO, and the eventual decrease in exothermicity again between 4-6 sec.
Also. NO. whose IR absorbance is very small,
probably fotrms earlier than is indicated in Figure 1. Reaction D [22] accounts for these observations. Its endothermicity is superimposed
on the exothermicita of reaction C and results
in a leveling of the control voltage trace (heat
flow is balanced) at 4-7 sec. Reaction D is also
a source of NH -. which appear- as a product
for a much longer time than HNO3. At 7 sec
the sample has completely gasified.
The multiplicative factors of the reactions in
Scheme I were determined by the need to
match the approximate relative concentrations
of the gas products at a time when all of the
reactions contribute. The concentrations at 2
sec were chosen. The stoichiometry of the net
reaction in Scheme I approximates that found
at 2 sec in Figure 1. Although the enthalpy of
the net reaction is slightly exothermic as written. the relative contribution of reaction A
need only be increased somewhat to produce a
net endothermic process. As mentioned in the
experimental section, the relative amount of
AN aerosol is not known because no IR absorbance value is available. Hence, we do not
know exactly how much AN aerosol is present.
As can be seen in Figure 1, the relative contributions of reactions A-D change with time so
the multiplicative coefficients in Scheme I will
be different at each time in the decomposition
process. This will also affect the net amount of
heat released at any particular time. Hence.
the step behavior of the thermochemical trace
of Figure I and in other work [7] is understandable.
Several other factors contribute to the final
gas product concentrations in Figure 1. AN
aerosol will deposit on the cooler surfaces in
the cell resulting in a drop in the AN concentration at the end of the process. Also, the gas
surrounding the filament becomes hotter with
time. This can significantly increase the con-
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2. T-JumpiFT!R data for AN
heated at 00O"C/sec to 414'C and
held while under 33 atm of Ar. The
only bxecomes exothermic in the
late itage when the Nli. + NO. reaction occurs. The relative percentage of
composition of the gas products based
on a ItX)% scale throughout is given.

centration of NO relative to NO. as a result of
reaction 7. Assuming a value of K = 0.09 M
for reaction 7 at

The melting endotherm initially dominates.
The heat of reactions A-D leading to the
formation of AN aerosol, NO, HNO3, NH3,
and NO, are overall endothermic until 1.5 see.

-NO' ;t NO + 0,

At this time the concentrations of NH3 and

(7)

ratio is about 22/3. The
at 3NO/NO
concentration of NO at the end of the reaction
is indeed greater than reaction D predicts,
probably because of the contribution of reaction 7.

NO: formed by reaction D drop markedly and
are accompanied by an exotherr, which suggests
8 occurs [24]. AH is about
-148 that
kcal reaction
for this reaction.
2NH, + 2NO. - NO + N- + 3H-O

(8)

Decomposition at 415T.: 33 atm

Under pressure. this nominally gas-phase reac-

The formation of NHI and NO, by reaction D
raises the possibility that the process could be
made exothermic when confined by pressure.
The reaction of NH3 and NO, becomes rapid
and exothermic in the 330-5"30C range [23,
241. However, significant generation of heat
requires confinement to enhance the concentration of NH 3 and NO 2 in the hot zone
around the condensed phase. In fact, the application of pressure was previously observed to
cause the late stage endotherm of AN to become an exotherm [7], but this could not be
explained with the data available at the time.
Figure 2 shows the decomposition process of
a 200;Lg film of AN heated at 2000*C/sec to
415fC under 33 atm of Ar. The concentrations
are shown as relative percentages as described
in the experimental section so that the behav-

tion, which has been recognized as such for
AN [251, could occur in the heterogenous gascondensed phase (e.g. bubbles and voids) and
contribute to the condensed phase heat balance under combustion conditions. However,
despite this late stage exothermicity, the overall decomposition process in Fig. 2 is close to
thermoneutral or mildly endothermic. The
difficulty of making the condensed phase decomposition process of AN become exothermic
even under a pressure of 33 atm Ar seems in
line with the findings of Brewster et al., [16]
that the condensed phase is endothermic by
200-400 cal/g when pure AN bums at 27 atm.

ior early in the decomposition process can be
more clearly seen.

ADN is very different from that of AN despite
the fact that similar gas products are formed
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process becomes strongly exothermic as
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100

3. T-Jump:.'FTIR data for ADN

45

,C)
TM (SE

on rapid decomposition. Figure 3 shows T-

about 300TC [26], which is surprisingly similar

heated at 2000*C/sec to 260TC. This temperature compares with a preliminary surface terperature measurement of burning ADN of

ADN is centered at about 1.5 sec. At the onset
of decomposition. gas products and, in contrast
to AN, sharp exothermicity occur instantly. The

jump/FTIR data for a 200 g~g film of ADN

to that of AN. According to Fig. 3, melting of

SCHEME ii
The Proposed Reactions that are Responsible for the Gases Released by ADN During High Rate Pyrolysis
Approx. AHr,,. kcal
Branch ..
NADN -- NH

+ HNOJ + NO]

Branch

Y+11.5)
B

c
d
e
f
9
Ah

9(ADN - NH3 4- HN(NO.),]
g(HN(NO,), - NO2 + HNNOI
6[HNNO., --. NO + OH]
2[HNNO 2 + OH - 2NO + H2O1
HNNO, + NO -. N0 2 + HNNO
HNNO+ OH- N2 0 + H2 0
3XNH + OH - H2 0 4- NH 2]
3[NH 2 + NO - N2 + HZO]

i2

9ADN -. 6NH3 + 7120 + ION0

j'
k
1P

12ADN -. 9NH3 + 10N2 0 + 10N0 2 + 9H2O + 3N. + 3HN0 3
4NH + 4NO, -. 3N, + 2NO + 6HO
12ADN - SNH3 + 10N20 + 6N02 + 15H 20 + 2NO + 6N, + 3HN0 3

mS

2NH3 + 2HNO3 -. 2NH 4 NO 3 (aerosol)

nt'

12ADN

a

b

-

2

+ 9H,O + 3N.

3NH3 + 10N2 0 + 6N40 + 15H10 + 2NO + 6N, + HNO0

-49
-14
-309
-323

+

2NH3NO3

5'Assumes AH( (ADN) - -35 kcal/mol, and AHf [HNO,(g)] is -33 kcal/mol.
Sum of a-h.

'Sum o( Branches A & B.
'Sum of reactions i + k.
$Occurs In a•sphase away from iuface so reaction m is not included in NH.
SSum of I MW m Svaes the approtimate gps phase stoichiometry at the end of the exotherm (Fig. 3).
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first detected products are mostly HNO. NH
and N,O in roughly similar amounts. Minor
quantities of NO-. AN. and H,O are also
present in the initial spectrum. Note that the
relative percentage of composition based on
1(V-% of the detected gases is given in Fig. 3.
This type of plot enables the behavior of the
earliest gas products to be observed even
though their concentrations are relatively low
compared to later times. and the decomposition process is rapid. Following complete decomposition at 2.5 sec. the IR spectra reveal
the approximate product ratios of 12N.O:
6NO::3AN:2NH-:HNO-:NO. Gas-product ratios have also been obtained on a laser-pyrolyzed sample of ADN by the use of a quartz
microprobe mass spectrometer [261 and are
comparable to those obtained by IR spectroscopy. By mass spectrometry. the quantities of H.O and N. are found to be similar to
N.O and NO:. respectively. The consistency
of the IR and mass spectral data under rapid
pyrolysis conditions gives confidence that the
approximate concentration ratios of the gas
products leaving the surface reaction zone of
ADN at ignition/ combustion conditions are
now known. The task is to develop a reaction
scheme that gives these approximate gas product ratios the sequence of appearance and high
exothermicity in the early stage.
The formation of HNOI. NH3, and NO in
comparable amounts at the beginning suggests
the presence of Branch A in Scheme II. This
mildly endothermic reaction may have a role
during slow decomposition at lower temperatures. It appears to be a minor branch during
rapid heating, especially because it does not
account for the major heat release that is
experimentally observed. The slight excess of
HNO, compared to NH3 is consistent with
reactions 6a, b, which occur to a small extent
as well.
Branch B of Scheme H1is proposed to dominate under rapid thermolysis conditions. Reaction a of Branch B is dissociation of ADN to
produce NV-f and HN(NO2),. HN(NO,) 2 is
not detected and probably homolyzes in the
condensed phase at high temperature by reaction b to NO, and HNNO,. Reactions a and
b are endothermic. Because relatively large
quantities of NH3 and NO, occur early in
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Branch B. much heat can be generated by
reaction k in the gas phase near the surface or
even as part of the heterogeneous gas-liquid
zone at the surface. The high exothermicity is
evident in the large control voltage deflection
at 2.3 sec. and provides the energy to complete
the decomposition process very rapidly. Some
of the NH 3 and NO. remains unreacted because it escapes to the cooler region of the
atmosphere. The fact that the surface temperatures of AN and ADN are similar implies that
the heat released by reaction k occurs mostly
in the gas phase near the surface and that the
temperature of the gas phase must rise very
rapidly as the products leave the surface. Reactions c-h are plausible subsequent steps for
decomposition of HNNO., but they are not
determined by T-jump/FTIR spectroscopy.
They are simply proposed as reasonable sources
of stable products in the quantities detected.
The net reaction i of Branch B is mild!y,
exothermic. Combining Branches A and B
yields the exothermic reaction j. Adding some
gas-phase recombination of NH,3 and HNO3
(reaction m) to account for the observed AN
solid aerosol yields reaction n, whose stoichiometry approximates the experimentally observed gas product ratios observed at 2.5 sec in
Fig. 3.
Reaction n is not a perfect description of
the experimentally observed gas product ratios
from rapid decomposition of ADN. It contains
more H,O, NH 3 , and NO and less N2 0 than is
experimentally found. However, some variances would not be surprising considering the
difficulty of precise measurements under these
conditions. The agreement can be improved
somewhat by allowing for variations in the
products of reaction k. The amount of NO can
be reduced and the amount of NO raised by
noting the findings of Bedford and Thomas
[24] indicating that reaction k can also occur
partly with the stoichiometry of reaction 8.
As with AN, reaction m occurs in the cooler
gas phase away from the surface and, therefore, does not contribute to the surface heat
balance. Therefore, this reaction was not included in the net heat of reaction n. Reaction
m contributes to the white smoke that is observed when ADN is rapidly decomposed in a
cool atmosphere. It would not occur with a
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Thermal Decomposition of Energetic Materials 59.
Characterization of the Residue of
Hexanitrohexaazaisowurtzitane
D. G. PATIL and T. B. BRILL*
Department of Cheniysn' Unit erxinv,

The polycyclic nitramine. J3-hexanitrohexaazaisowurtzitane (HNIW). decomposes
exothermically above 195°C, liberating large
amounts of NO, and NO and lesser amounts
of CO. CO.,, HCN. HNCO, and N.O [1]. A
dark-colored residue remains.
/
O2NNN
O
NN
2

0 2NN

E •,)-rA

lilament at 2000-C, • to i chosen constant
tmperaturv under I arm .- r. The IR spectra
of the gaseous products are recorded in near
real-time at 10 -cans 's. The linal temperature
in 10-C interof the filament w,!s .40-3'0'C
,als. This temperature was he!d for 3 s after
the decomposition exotherm. The filament was
then immediately cooled and the cell purged
for 5 min with A:r to remove all decomposition
gases. The residue remaining on the filament
was then reheated inAr at 2O04)-C/s to 700'C
10 s. During this time the gaseous prodacts

\NNO 2
N2 N
Nfor

NN0

,1 Delawrarr. Newark.

from the decomposition of the residue were
monitored. It was determined separately that
700 0C was the temperature necessary to
decompose the residue completely. A very

2

The infrared spectrum of the residue formed
at 220°C was found to contain broad
absorbances characteristic of a complex mixture of CO. NO, CN, and CC single and double bonds and CH modes [1]. The residue of
HNIW remaining after many hours at 205"C
was 17% of the original sample weight and had
an elemental composition of C(,H 5 N5 0, (2].
Little else has been reported.
The residue forms and burns during cornbustion of HNIW (3]. Therefore, the residue
plays a role in the surface reaction zone of
burning HNIW, and its decomposition characteristics are of interest. In this note, characterization and decomposition of the residue formed
at various temperatures above 24LrC are determined by using T-jump/FTIR spectroscopy.
T-jump/FTIR spectroscopy [4] enables a
200-Atg film of HNIW to be heated on a Pt

small amount of residue remained at 650°C.
Figure 1 shows the relative concentrations of
the IR active gaseous products t s after the
first dccomposition products from the residue
are detected. The temperatures shown are
those at which the original HNIW samples
were decomposed (240°-320°C). The only IR
active products detected are HNCO, HCN.
CO, and (for decomposition of HNIW below
285&C) NO,' The absolute IR absorbance of
HNCO is unknown. A scaling factor of 1.5 was
used for the 2280-cm-' stretching mode. This
value is the average of the same mode of the
isoelectronic CO, molecule and NO [5]. Since
the elements of HNIW are equally represented
in HNCO, the absorbance value of HNCO is
not a factor in determining the elemental composition of the residue.
The presence of gaseous NO, in Fig. I indicates that some of the - NO, functional groups
are retained by the residue up to 285,C. Some-

what more CO, is formed at lower tempera-

Corresponding author.
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Thermal Decomposition of Energetic Materials 63. Surface
Reaction Zone Chemistry of Simulated Burning
1,3,5,5-Tetranitrohexahydropyrimidine (DNNC or TNDA)
Compared to RDX

4

T. B. BRILL* and D. G. PATIL
Decartment of Chemutr., University of Delaware. Vewark, DE 19716, S4

J. DUTERQUF and G. LENGELLk
OVEt-4, B.P.XVo. 72, F 92322 Chdtidon Cede France

The odiicrs 1,3,5,5-tctxanitrohexahydropyirmidine (DNNC or TND.A) and RDX are :ound :o h3'e sirnilar
burn rates in a strand burner operating at 0-2:10 atm. These strand burner data extrapolate weil to the
recession rates obtained from high-rate w;eight-loss measurements by SMATCH/F"TIR spe::roscopy -n
films of DNNC and RDX of about 45 Am thickness. This obset.atuon supports the use
, -d
iof pdvrclysii 0I
uirms coupled with spectral diagnostics to determine chemical details about the surface reactnon zore.. ,C
burning DNNC and RDX. By using l'-ump,'FfR spectroscopy, the gas product concentratmons f:.'m DNNC
rapidly decomposing at ::O*-3O0'C reveal that DNNC and RDX the~molyze by diflerent rcutes.
Decomposition reac:ions that form NO are especially important for DNNC, but ,his does not aifec: :he
primary flame zone. The primary 2ame zone of both DNNC and RDX appears to be dominated b%the
reaction of CH:O and NO:, which contributes to the similarity of their burn rates.

LNTRODUCTION
During combustion of solid rocket propellants,
thermal decomposition of the ingredients occurs in a thinthesurac.
heterogeneous
reaction
layer
at
laer
o tis
i Cemia
decrptin
the surface. Chemical description of this layer
taisneeded to develop models of combustion
that include the burning surface because the
product gases play an important role in the
flame structure [1]. Unfortunately, th2 flame
interferes with determination of the surface
reaction mechanisms because the decomposition products react further very close to the
surface.
An alternative approach to learning about
the surface reaction layer is to simulate the
burning svrface with a film of material in which
quasi-isothermal decomposition is induced by
rapidly heating to a high constant temperature.
-rmis objective is achieved with T-jump/FTIR
spectroscopy in which a film-like quantity of
material is ramp-heated on a Pt ribbon fila-

* Corresponding author

ment at 2000WCis to a chosen constant temperature [2]. The decomposition products
evolve into a cool nonreactive (Ar) atmosphere
and are detected by rapid-scan FTIR spectroscopy. The gas products form the irst stage
of the flame zone if a steady flame is present.
Simultaneously, the endothermic and exothermic responses of the sample are reflected in
the control voltage of the filament. Details
about the decomposition mechanism of the
bulk material can be extracted from these data
[3-51, and can be used to understand more
about the burning surface.
Although T.jump/FTIR spectroscopy is intended to simulate surface decomposition for
an instant during steady-state combustioi-. the
validity of such an approach is best establishicd
by the second fast hermolysis technique,
SMATC-/FTIR spectroscopy [6-91.
SMATCH/FTIR permits measu.-zment of the
rate of mass loss of the flm during rapid
heating at I atm. If the regression rate calculated from these data extrapolates to the burn
rate of a bulk sample at higher pressure, then
thie decomposition mechanisms of the film and

Copyright t 1993 by. The Combustion Institite
Publshedi by Elsevier Science Publishing Co., Inc.
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the surface of the bulk sanplk arc expected to
be similar.
Of particular interest in this article is the
fact that the burn rates of hexahvdro-l, 3,5-trinitro-s-triazine (RDX) and 1.3,5,5-tetranitrohexahvdropyrimidine (DNNC or TNDA, but
hereafter referred to as DNNC) turn out to be
nearly the same, whereas rather different decomposition gases were previously found [10].
New details about the rapid decomposition
mechanism of RDX [11] and HMX [4] have
recently been obtained from T-jump/FTIR
spectroscopy. This technique is especially helpful because the sequence of formation of the

where [6-Q]. Briefly, films of DNNC (45 MUm
thickness) and RDX ( 40/m) having about 900
ug nass were coated onto the stainless-steel
end-tip of the quartz vibration element by repeatedly dipping the tube into an acetone •olutit.i and evaporating the acetone. T'e rate of
weight loss during heating-at 250°C/s was determined (Fig. 1). A thermocouple spot-welded
io the metal end-tip provided a real-time ternperature measurement. The initial 50% of
weight loss by DNNC and RDX was fit by the
polynomial equation 1, with the coefficients
given in Table 1:

gas products can be seen simultaneously with

the overall balance of heat flow to and from
the sample. A reexamination of DNNC by Tjump FTIR spectroscopy is in order, especially
because of interest in DNNC as an oxidizer in
minimum smoke propellant formulations.
Moreover, the twc, týpes of energetic sites in
DNNC make its decomposition mechanism potentiaLly more complicated and intriguing than
RDX.

NO
[ "ON,
/"N NN
NO,

0

"'N

ON"

NO,
Nsolved
Nv NNO,

O
Ogiven

RDX

DNNC

a r.

This polynomial and its first derivative yield
I - a, and da/dt, respectively, for use in Eq.
2, where a is the fraction or the sample decomposed [7-9]. Equation 2 was found to be
linear with n = 2 and. by use of the temperature at 25% weight loss, was

ndat(

-a1

]

(2)

in A- RT

for the prefactor A and the global acti-

vation energy E,. The resultant values are

in Table I and apply only to the pressure and temperature conditions of the
SNIATCH/FTIR experiment. The regression
rate of the film. i, was calculated by a modified

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
DNNC (12-14] used for thermal decompcsition studies was provided by SRI International,
Menlo Park, CA. Burn rate measurements were
made at ONERA on DNNC supplied by SNPE,
Le Bouchet, France [151.
For burn rate measurements, rectangular
blocks (15 x 5 x 5 mm) were formed by press.
ing under 13 metric tons/cm 2to a density of
1.68-1.72 g/cm3 for DNNC and 1.76-1.79
g/cm 3 for RDX. The sample was ignited by an
electric wire in a strand burner under an N2
pressure set as desired in the 20-250-atm
range. The combustion time was determined
by a photodiode signal.iI.
The SMATCH/FTIR technique and data

reduction methods have been described else.

12
-

-

0.9-

experimental
calculated

• 0.7:
-

. 0 5030

1

-

0 1..-

1
0o

0
Weih

1.6

l Tcurv (see)
meue

lo

2.4

3

by SMATCH

/FTIR specvacopy on a 45-.,n-thtck film o( DNNC
heated at about VSVC/s under I aim Ag The polynomial
61 is
n.
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TA.BI. I
SWA\ CHiiFTIR Data for )NNC and RDX

Polynomial Coefficients

Compound
t

DNNC
RDX

J,
0.6395
L.S33

Calculated Values

at

a.

a3

E,'

10.4"

0.9605
0.49.9

-3914
-"4250

- 4.4379
0.8SS3

419
29.0

25.4
13.64

O.r7
0.038

'kcal/mol.
i$-

CoM/s.

version of the pyiolysis law,
* = A":he-E,' RT

(3)

where h is the film thickness given above,
Equation 3 is valid if h is approximately the
thickness of the surface reaction zone during
combustion at 1 atm. Because A and E, frequently are compensating, this equation yields
values of i that are similar to those determined by other equations [7-9].
Equation 3 is a specialized version of Eq. 4,
which gives the generalized relationship between i and Arrhenius parameters obtained
from thermal decomposition data (1, 7-9, 11]:

d PR T,

,.,) 1

7

following rapid heating to a chosen relative
constant temperature. These conditions are
created by T-jump/FTIR spectroscopy [21 in
which about 200 Ag of polycrystalline DNNC
is thinly spread on a Pt ribbon filament. The
filament is housed in a gastight IR cell containing 2.5 atm Ar. Sublimation of DNNC was
greatly reduced by using this superatmospheric
pressure of Ar. The Pt filament was resistively
heated at 2000*C/s to a set temperature and
held at that temperature for the duration of
decomposition. DNNC initially melts to a tiin
film. It then decomposes releasing gas products
into the cool, nonreactive Ar atmosphere where

A 1 7iCeZ,.1 2R
r

4

2C

where T, is the surface temperature, T. is the
initial temperature, d. is the thermal diffusivity, C is the heat capacity, Q, is the heat of
reaction, and Y is the amount of nitramine
reacting. Equation 4 has been used successfully to describe combustion of inert binders
and HMX [1J. To reduce Eq. 4 to Eq. 3, the
terms containing To and Q, were assumed
to be small or compensating. By doing so,
the bracketed term in Eq. 4 is approximately
the heat conduction length or reaction zone
thickness, h.
SMATCH/FT'IR spectroscopy induces sampie decomposition along a temperature ramp.
The gas products detected, therefore, come
from reactions at somewhat different temperatures. This tends to complicate the description
of the decomposition mechanism. Mechanistic
details are obtained more clearly by decomposing a thin layer of sample quasi-isothermally

they are quenched. The beam of a Nicolet
20SXB rapid-scan FTIR spectrometer focused
about 3 mm above the Pt filament recorded an
interferogram of the gas products every 200
ms. The endothermic and exothermic events of
the sample are detected by monitoring the
control voltage of the filament, A difference
voltage was obtained by subtracting the control
voltage without sample present from the control voltage with sample present. A downward
deflection thus corresponds to a net heat release by the sample. By triggering the spectrometer and Pt heater circuit simutai'-ously,
the thermal response of the sample e-J -,,e 'P,
spectra are correlated ;n time. Ht.., ,•.sW..
limitations make it esse.ntially impossible for
the filament and sample to track ore another
as reactions occur, so the temperatur,:s given
in this paper are filament values based on
calibration with melting point standards [2'.
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lease by the sample. By triggering the spectrometer and Pt heater circuit simultaneously.

;
-

the thermal response ot the sample and the IR
spectra are correlated in time. Heat transfer
limitations make it essentially impossible for
the filament and sample to track one another

as reactions occur, so the temperatures given
in this paper are filament values based on
calibration with melting pointstandards [2].
The IR absorbance of each product was
converted to the apparent concentration by
multiplying the intensity of a well-resolved vibrational mode by a factor [3] derived from the
absolute absorbance. The rate of growth of
concentration is obtained in this way through
out the decomposition process. The gas product profiles were smoothed to eliminate fluctuations caused by turbulence and the mirage
effect in the gas layer above the filament resuiting from intense heat release at the
exotherm. The mirage effect redirects the IR
beam causing all of the absorbances to decrease for about 0.5 s. IR inactive products are
expected to have low concentration and are
not included in the quantitation procedure.
The 2280 cm-' mode of HNCO, for which no
absolute IR absorbance value is available, was
chosen to have a relative absorbance factor of
*..5 based on 1.0 for the isoelectronic CO.
a..,iecule and 2.0 for N.O (3].
BURN RATE LNEASUREME,%4TS
Linear burn rate data in the 20-250 atm range
for pressed samples of DNNC and RDX are
shown in Fig. 2. These burn rates are represenied by Eqs. 5 and 6
r = 0.027

, -

0 .04POi

7 (DNNC),
(RDX).

(5)
(6)

Extrapolation of the burn rates to I atm shows
close intersection with the regression rates of
40-50-Mm-thick films of DNNC and RDX that
are calculated from SMATCH/FTIR spectroscopy. This connection gives confidence in
the use of fast thermolys~s of thin layer-like
samples at pressures below 20 atm to unravel
the surface reaction products that are produced during combustion up to at least 250
atm. It is also significant that the decomposi-

_
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x
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Fig. I Unear bumrrates of DNNC and RDX measured in
an N. atmosphere by a strand burner and extrapolated to
the regession rate calculated from SMATCH/FTIR data
for a 45-Mm-thick dlm.

dion products of DNNC are found to have little
temperature dependence in the 22T,0 -'S"
"
range (cide injfra). This finding suggests that
the decomposition mechanism of bulk DNNC
is relatively insensitive to surface temperatures
in this range. The final gas product ratios mea-.
sured by SMATCH/FTIR spectroscopy are
similar to those by T-jump/FTIR spectroscopy, but T-jump/FTIR permits the sequence of formation to be determined.
GAS PRODUCTS .AN'D EXPECTED
FLAME STRUCTURE
Previously reported fast thermolysis data on
DNNC obtained by ramp heating of a nichrome
filament at 145"C/s reveal that NO,(g) dominates initially, but that NO(g) grows to be the
major product after several seconds [10]. Description of the decomposition mechanism by
this method and by SMATCH/FTIR is poten.
~tially complicated by the fact that the reaction
occurs along a temoerature ramp. The deuterium isotope effert of the decomposition rate
indicates that C-H bond dissociation in the
condensed phase is rate controlling up to the
197"C limit of study [18]. Molecular conforma.
tional differences appear to play no role in the
decomposition of RDX and DNNC because
the interconversion barriers are low (19).
DNNC melts at 152"C and decomposes above
IWC according to DSC (181 The surface ternperature of DNNC during combustion will be
much higher than 188"C, but has not been
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NO, and CO. ir,: deected 0.5 s before the
The most logical explanation for this
difference is simply that the reaction rates at
higher twmperatu•' cxcecd the spectral detec.
tion rate.
cZx.o
"•;"
The deizction of NO. as the initial gas product is -ood evidence that N-NO. and, or
C-NO: homolysis initiates the decomposition
of DNNC. Endothermicitv associated with bond
scission is offset by non-gas-producing rearrangements in the condensed phase because
Co
the control voltage trace indicates thermoneuN ,Hoor tralilv. Overall exothermicity
begins as CO,
forms. The detection of CO. before the other

Nexotherm.

Time. s
Fig. 3. The sequential appearance and change of concentration of the IR active gas products Lrom flNNC heated

at

:00Cc/s to 223"C under .5 atm of Ar. The concentra-

licns were obtainac by scaling che IR absorbancms according to the absolute IR intensity of the mode. The differ.
ence voltage trace of the Pt filament shows that the
heterogeneous condensed phase chemistry becomes

redox products may result in part from its lar'e
IR absorbtivitv compared to other gases. However, any decomposition mechanism of DNNC
needs to account for early formation of CO,.

The second major stage of decomposition of
DNNC is strongly exothermnic and begins at

strongy exothermic after 7 s.

7-7.5 s in Fig. 3. The NO, NO:, CH:O, and
CO: concentrations rise sharply while CO,

determined. A temperature of 300*C in the
heterogeneous surface reaction zone is reasonable based on the fact that the surface temperature of RDX burning at 1-20 atm is about
1000-15( C above the normal decomposition
temperature (20]. Therefore, DNN&C was Tjumped to the 220"-300*C range and rapid-scan
MTIR 5pectroscopy was used to determine the
gas products generated by heterogeneous decomposition representative of the burning
surface.
In Fig. 3 ,ke growth in concentration of each
gas product from DNNC heated at 2000'C/s
to 223"C is shown aicng with the difference
control vo>:,ge trace reflecting the energy release pattern ,f .h conden.med phase. Ns,.
shown is th
! i ,..othcrm that is compieced after i s. ae uaia at 223 ( were chosen
because the major details are clearly revealed,
The postreaction product concentrations at
223"C are found to be the same as those up to
the 300C limit of study, indicating that the
overall decomposition mechanism has ltde
temperature dependence in the 220*-300*C
range. A notable difference is the larger
amount of NO, and CO, detected before the
exotherm at 223"C compared to higher ternperatures. For example, at 2WOC only a trace

HCN, and N:O form in lesser amounts. Many
reactions occur during this stage and will be
discussed in the following section. The products are similar to those reported in an earlier
study using steep ramp heating [10), except
that no CH:O was reported. We can attribute
the absence of CH.O only to an oversight in
the previous data reduction.
A third stage of the reaction s:heme involves the formation of a small amount of
HONO and HNCO after most of the DNNC
has reacted and the local temperature is the
highest. HONO may form as a result of scavenging of H- by NO62 (21). H. becomes more
available in the highly exothermic stage of
decomposition. HSCO may originate from the
decomposition of a small amount of residue
that forms during decomposition at 223C. In
fact, the finil gas product mLixure in Fig. 1 has
a higher oxygen content than DNNC, implying
that a C. H, N-rich residue remains on the
filament A small amount of dark-brown film is
indeed observable and can be completely removed in an Ar atmosphere only by heating to
700C or higher. HNCO and HCN are the
dominant gas products formed by this residue.
On this basis HNCO may be formed by decomposition of the residue, as is the case for RDX
and HMX I22M Oxidation of HC4; by NO at
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high temperature is also a source of HNCO
(231. If DNNC is decomposed at temperatures
above 240C. the C, N. 0, and H composition
of the gas products more closely nmatches the
formula of DNNC. This suggests that the
amount of nonvolatile residue depends on the
decomposition temperature, that is, the lower
the temperature and longer the reaction time.
the greater the tendency to form a relatively
thermally stable, nonvolatile residue. It is
doubtful that this residue forms at the surface
temperature of burning DNNC.
As is the case for RDX (11] and HMX (4],
the decomposition process of DNNC (Fig. 3)
becomes strongly exothermic at the time that
NO and CO become major products. This suggests that the highly exothermic reactions 7
and 8 may be occurring. However, the fact that
much more NO than CO is liberated by DNNC
implies that sources of NO e.st other than
reactions 7 and 8:

DNNC, coupled with the high concentration of
NO entering the primary flame of DNNC and
th., lower concentration of NO entering the
primar flame of RDX. is strong :videnc-, ihat
NO rcactions are unimportant in the pri,'uar
flame zone of nitramine propellants.
THE DECOMPOSITION .MECH-MNISNM
OF DNNC

It is also noteworthy that, in contrast to RDX
and HMX. CHO and NO, continue to be
generated in the exotherm and remain in high
concentration in the cool Ar atmosphere after
the decomposition is complete. This oh'-vvation has implications for the flame structure of

Despite the fact that the primary flame zone
chemistry of DNNC, RDX and HMX is driven
by similar reactants (reactions 7 and S). the
decomposition mechanism of bulk DNNC is
significandy different from RDX and HMX.
An obvious major reason is that competition
between reactions of the C-NO. and N-NO.
groups affects the subsequent reaction pathways. For bulk RDX and HMX, the early
reaction steps form NO. and N:O and leave
less volatile secondary products to decompose
later and produce the CH:O and HCN fuels
(4, 111. In keeping with the (CH: NNO:,, (n 3, 4) formulae of RDX and HMX, the quantities of NO 2 and N-O closely resemble HCN
and CH:O, respectively, before the exothermic
reactions 7 and 8 take over (4. I11. On the
other hand, Fig. 3 shows that DNNC iberates
only a small amount of N.O and HCN. but a
large amount of NO, and CH:O. These d&iferences suggest some plausible decomposition
pathways for DNNC.
The fact that NO. is the initiallv detected
gas ýroduct from DNNC is good evidence that

DNNC. The primary flame of DNNC is expected to be dominated by reactions 7 and 8,
which release a large amount of heat close to

C-NO: and/or N-NO2 homolysis initiates the
process. C-NO 2 and N-NO. have about the
same bond energy in the related molecule,

the surface and influence the surface regres-

TNAZ (241. but. in general, the C-NO. bond

CH.O - NO -- NO + CO + H:O,

5CH.O - 7NO-

-.

(7)

7NO + 3CO
+ 2CO. + SHO.

(S)

*

sion (burn) rate. The primary flame zone of

isthought to be slightly weaker than an N-NO.

RDX and HMX also appears to be dominated

bond 125]. Consequently. mechanisms that be:

by the heat of reaction 7 or 8 1111. Therefore. it
is not surprising that the burn rates of RDX

gin with C-NO: horiolysis and produce the
gas products shown in Fig. 3 are considered

and DNNC shown in Fig. 2 are quite similar.

here. Another set of reactions could be written

Unlike RDX and HMX. DNNC also generated

beginning with N-NO2 homolysis. Even with

a large amount of NO in the decoxpoaition

this constraint, many poIsible secondary de-

process. NO reduction is relatively slw in the
temperature range of the primary flame 1201
and so NO w-uld be expected to pan through
the primary flame and become the do.iinant

composition reacons emerge. Unfortunately.
the reaction intermediates are necessarily
speculative because each can decompose in
several ways and could Al, enuge in bimolec-

oxidizing agent of the secondary flame. In fact.
the similarity of the burn rates of RDX and

ular chemistry at each step. Bimolecular chemistry has an imxortant role in the decomposi-
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0ion of energetic matcrials. especially at higher
NO,
"

0-N

carbonyl that decomposed to CO and CO:.

The absence ot No.and 0. was iutiher MLi
dence of a carbonvl of the type proposed in

pressur
TN.7

L

Figure 4 gives three of many reasonable
reaction vteps that can follow C-NO: homolysis. In routes I and 1.1. the N or 0 atonm of
NO: could react bimolecularly at the carbon
radical site leading to facile formation of NO

tom o frm O,.

thecaron
i preparingand
and
thereprin
carbon atom to form CO:.
Previously, double isomerization aiid decomposition of the C(NO:): unit by reaction 9 was
proposed (101 to account L• ,he large amount
of CO: anJ NO that is generated by gem
-dinitro groups (10, 271:
O2
()
C(NO:): - C(ONO), -. CO:
Ntaly
However, there is no evidence of reaction 9 in
the unimolecular gas-phase decomposition of
"TNAZ (28] On the other hand, in bulk material the bimoleculaeculepise reaction of NO:
and the residual molecule (routes I and lIII,
whic.x is a variation on reaction 9, remaiL.s a
plausible route to CO: and NO. Isomerization
the -NO .of
groups of gem.dinitroallanes and
scission of the -NO bond to a cafboyl and
NO(S) has been proposed to account for the
products of thermial decomposition (291. 1e.
cently. pyrolysis of C(NO.), above 20(C was
observed to produce NO: and NO 1301. The
resulting intermediate was proposed. to be a

Fig. 4 [101.
The large amount of NO produced by DNNC
suggests that .ithcr facile routes to NO must be
present in the decomposition fragments. In
route II, two NO molecules are indicated as
products of a primary nitramine radical. This
branch is proposed based on the loss of N2 O:
during unimolecular decomposition of TNAZ
(281. It has not been determined whether evolution of the N.O. urit leading to 2NO is
nra.0o tileading o wN0 is

unique to anit~roazetidine radical or whether it
is characteristic of the RNNO. group in generlg

Further decomposition of the intermediates
of routes [-III in Fig. 4 would be expected to
5berate CH.O, H.O, NO: and HCN as weU.
Bimolecular recombinaton reactions could
generate a nonvolatile residue. The experimenobserved minimal temperature dependence of the concentrations of the major ga
products may result from the fact that the
multiple reaction pathways compete in forrn';ar;
each gas. When this occurs the numerous elementary stepa in any partkiular reaction chatnel become disguised, if, as is the case here,
only final gas produ.is can be detected.
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